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CHAPTER I
JNTRODUCI'ION
The purpose (of the emigration) ·was not in this new land to eat
and drink, to marry and be married, to buy and sell, to plant and
to build in a purely worldly fashion and then to perish as did
Sodom and Gomorrah, Luke 17, 26-29, nor to let their hearts be
overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness and cares of this life
and the day of perdition come upon them unawares, Luke 21,34, but
to practise the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church,
based on the pure Word of God and ex-pressed in the seven [sic]
symbolical writings of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, and to be
edified as a congregation on this foundation, unmolested by arry
antiscriptural interference on the part of any secular or any
unscriptural ecclesiastical authority.
The Congregation, therefore, purposes not to belong to such
an Evangelical Lutheran Church, nor to be such an Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation, which under various pretexts neglects, sets
aside, or declares to be impracticable clearly expressed scriptural
truths, which are either precisely stated in the Symbolical Books,
or are contained or even only partly indicated in them • • • •
The Congregation, therefore, does not propose to belong to such a
Lutheran community, which, while professing to be Lutheran by
mouth and pen, departs in doctrine and practice in many or in
single points of doctrine from the Word of God and the Symbolical
Books.l
With the f athers of the Lutheran Church in Australia, who came to
this country as confessors of the Biblical truth expressed in the
Lutheran Confessions, we solemnly reaffirm as our own confessions
the Confessional Writings of the Evangelical Lutheran Church as
they are contained in the Book of Concord.
In accepting the Confessions as our confession, i.e., as the
expression of what "we believe, teach and confess" today, we
recognize the duty of the Church, its pastors and congregations
constantly to use the Confessions as a guide into the riches of
Holy Scripture and to be a truly confessing Church, as our Lord

lPreface to "The Apostolic Church Constitution, 11 the accepted title
of Grundlage der Kirchenordnung der evangelisch-lutherischen Gemeinde zu
Klemzig, Hahndorf, und Glen Osmond in Sud-Australian, vorgelegt der
Gemeinde auf der ersten kirchlichen Gemeinde-Versammlung zu Glen Osmond
am 23 Mai des Jahres 1839. Handwritten copy by J.C. Auricht and also
printed copy with no details given in the Archives of the Lutheran Church
of Australia. The translation is by Frederick J. H. Blaess, "The First
Australian Lutheran Church Constitution," The Australasian Theological
Review, XXXV (December 1964), 133.
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wants us to be (Matt. 10: 32). For sin and error will continue
and with them w:iJ.l continue the obligation of the Church to co~ess
in living ~aith C~ist an~ all His Word in the face of opposing
error, until He Hll'nself will confess before His Father in heaven
those who have confessed Him on earth.2
The above citations are the first and the latest elaborated fonnal
statements of confessional allegiance emanating from Australian Lutheranism.3 The first statement comes from the Preamble to the first
Australian Church Constitution of 1839. The second statement comes from
the "Theses of Agreement" adopted by The United Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia and The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia.
These Theses were incorporated into the 11Docmnent of Union," on the basis
of which the two churches .named merged to become the Lutheran Church of
Australia in 1966.
Between these two statements lies the entire history of the Lutheran
Church in Australia. What is the meaning of the confessional allegiance
expressed in these statements in the light of that history? What

2I X. 11The Lutheran Confessions," Theses of Agree.'T!ent adopted by The .
Intersynodical Committees of The United Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia and The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia (Tanunda:
Auricht's Printing Office, 1966), pp. 22, 24.
3rhe latest formal statement is the "Constitution and By~Laws of
Lutheran Church of Australia." Under Article II, "Confession," the
Church accepts the Holy Scriptures "as the only infallible source and
norm for all matters of faith, doctrine, and life, 11 and acknowledges
and accepts as true expositions of the Word of God and its ol-m confession
"all the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church contained
in the Book of Concord of 1.580, namely, the three Ecmnenical Creeds:
the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, and the Athanasian Creed; the
Unaltered Augsburg Confession; the Apology of the Augsburg Confession;
the Smalcald Articles; the Small Catechism of Luther; the Large Catechism
of Luther; and the Formula of Concord. 11 "Constitution and By-Laws of
Lutheran Church of Australia," Official Report of the First General Synod
of the Lutheran Church of Australia, Tanunda, South Australia, October 29th
to November 2nd, 1966 (Tanunda: Auricht's Printing Office, 1961), pp. llJ,
114. These statements, however, receive no further elaboration and
presuppose "The Theses of Agreement."

I
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variations in the interpretation of confessional allegiance exist? What
has been the role of the symbols in the various unions and separations of
Australi an Lutheran Churches, in the controversies, both doctrinal and
practical, that at one tjme bound Lutheran Churches together, at another
time separated them?

To what extent has the theology of leading churchmen

manifested the confessional concern and allegiance evidenced in the
statements cited above?
i sm11?

How have they understood the term 11 confessional-

Have confessional consciousness and concern been matters of form

and law rather than spirit and life? Have they taken high priority in
constitutions and been argued in theolo3ical documents and debates but
been neglected and taken for granted by the pastors and the laity of the
church in home and congregation?

How does confessional consciousness and

concern compare with other factors and influences that have helped to
shape the theology and life of Australian Lutheranism? These are some
of the questions that prompt this study of "The Role of the Symbols in
Australian Lutheranism."
There are other reasons why a study of this subject at this tjme is
appropriate.

Competent authorities point out that there is at the present

tjme in Lutheran Churches throughout the world a revival of interest in
the Lutheran Confessions,4 and, more particularly, in the subscription of
the various Lutheran Churches to the Lutheran Confessions.

It is

unfortunate to find, however, in the fairly comprehensive study, The

Lisee Edmund Schlink: "There is no question but that in recent
years they [the Lutheran Confessions] are being listened to again with
a surprising intensity. This is true both within the Lutheran state
churches and also within the union churches." Schlink, Theology of
the Lutheran Confessions, translated by Paul F. Koehneke and Herbert
J. A. Bouman (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1961), p. xx.

l
4

Church and t he Confessions, edited by Vilmos Vajta and Hans Weissberger.
such a brief and altogether incomplete state~ent on the role of the
symbols in Australian Lutheranism as the following:
The United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia is among the
Lutheran churches of the most strict conf essional obligation. Its
confessional position is similar to that of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod: the Holy Scriptures constitute the highest rule
and norm, and 11 it confesses allegiance to all the symbolical books
of the (Lutheran church) • • • as the one pure presentation and
exposition of the divine Word and will (Constitution of 1921,
Par. 3).5
At a time, then, when Lutheran writers are

11

concerned with classify-

ing the historical and theological types of subscription to and interpretation of the confessions in the life of the Lutheran Churches,116 it
would seem that the same sort of study can be undertaken with profit
from within the Lutheran Church of Australia, both for its own edification and for the information of other Lutheran Churches.
Method of Treatment
Since t he study intends to discuss the role of the symbols in the
Lutheran Church in Australia in regard to doctrine and life, de iure and
de facto, it falls into two broad though closely related areas:

the

role of the symbols in the more formal pronouncements of the church in
its constitutions, synodical resolutions, and other official documents,
and the role of the symbols in the life of the church as manifested in
home congregation and co~unity. in the institutions and activities of

5Vilmos Vajta and Hans Weissgerber, editors, The Church and the
Confessions: The Role of the Confessions in the Life and Doctrine of
the Lutheran Churches (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1963), p. 17.
6rb·d
···
__1_., p. l.l.l..

l
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the church, in pastoral training and pastoral work, and in the lives of
the laity.

In short, the concern here is with what 11 we believe, teach

and confess. 11
The formal confessional pronouncements and statements will be considered in historical sequence and in relation to the main historical
periods of the Australian Lutheran Church. The reasons for this
approach are:

theological statements need to be considered in their

historical context and sequence; and this manner of treatment allows
comparisons to be made easily and naturally.

Accordingly, in Chapters

II to V inclusive, brief historical sketches will be given to provide
the historical and theological contexts in which specific attitudes are
expressed, documents arise, and pronouncements are made.

After this,

the particular references to the symbols in these documents and pronouncements, the causes which have contributed to a confessional or
non-confessional attitude will be examined, and the actual character of
the confessionalism thus exhibited evaluated in the light of the facts
supplied.
The role of the symbols in the life and activities of the church,
its pastors and laity, however, will be studied topically rather than
in historical sequence.

This will avoid unnecessary repetition and allow

a more rounded and compact picture of each aspect of confessional or
nonconfessional attitude to be given.
Limitations of Study
The method of treatment has a~ready indicated some limitations that
are imposed on this . study.

Highpoints in certain periods of the history

of the church have been selected, and no attempt will be made to present

6
a study that presumes to treat the subject exhaustively.

Such a treat-

ment is not essential to the purpose of this study since the episodes
selected are pivotal in the history of the church and fundamental in the
formation of its theology.

Moreover, it is in connection with these

pivotal events in the history of the church that the researcher finds
most material, and this allows a more considered view to be presented.

I

CHAPTER II
THE SY11BOLS AND THE BEGINNING OF THE
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA
The Confessional Character of the Lutheran Emigrations
to Australia, 1838-1841
During the period November 20, 1838 to January 25, 1839, some five
hundred and seventy Lutherans from the Brandenburg-Silesian border of
Prussia, under the leadership of Pastor August Ludwig Christian Kavel,
settled in South Australia.

This was the beginning of the Lutheran

Church in Australia.
There were, however, individual Lutherans in this country prior to
1838. 1

They had come in various capacities and for various reasons all

of which were basically different from the reasons that prompted the
emigration under Pastor Kavel. 2

Kavel, moreover, was not the first

lFor an account of the first Germans and the first Lutherans in
Australia., see A. Lodewyckx, Die Deutschen in Australian (Stuttgart:
Ausland und Heimat Verlagsaktiengesellschaft, 1932), pp. 7-87; W. Iwan,
Am des Glaubens Willen nach Australian, Eine Episode deutscher
Auswande:rung (Breslau: Verlag des Luth. B~chervereins, 1931), pp. 9-24.
2Lodewyckx gives a number of reasons ·why the first Germans came
to Australia. Some of these Germans were scientists. Some were merchants. Some were agricultural experts, particularly ·in vini culture,
Lodewyckx, pp. 66-87. Brauer makes this statement in regard to the
early German arrivals in New South Wales, many of whom were presumably
Lutherans: 11 It is incon·testably attested that the majority of the
early German settlers at Port Jackson took J.ittle or no interest in any
church or religion • • • • They had come to the Colony partly from
love of adventure and partly with the hope of attaining to weal th and
affluence in the new Colony." A[lfre<:l Ernest Richard] Brauer, Under the
Southern Cross. History of the Evangelical. Lutheran Church of Australia
(Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing House, 1956), p. 316. (This work will
be cited hereafter as Brauer, History.)

8

non-Roman Catholic German pastor to arrive in Australia. That honour
belongs to Johann Simon Christian Handt, a graduate of the Basel Mission
~nstitute, who was sent to Australia in the early 1830's by the London
Nissionary Society to work amongst the Australian natives) Early in
1838 the so-called Gossner missionaries arrived in Brisbane, Queensland. 4
They had been sent out by Pastor Johannes Gossner from his Missionary
Society in Berlin at the instigation of Dr. John Dunmore Lang, the
energetic leader of the Presbyterian Church in Australia at that time.
Although several of the Gossner missionaries eventually joined the
Lutheran Church and figured prominently in its early activities particularly in Queensland and Victoria, the mission founded in Brisbane

3Handt is also credited with serving the first congregation that
claimed to be Lutheran. It was in Sydney, but existed for only a short
time. Handt later served in Brisbane and Melbourne. He joined the
Presbyterian Church, and later the Anglican Church. It is doubtful
if he was ever a Lutheran. Ibid., p. 316. See also Brauer, 11A Few
Pages from the History of the Lutheran Church in Queensland, 11 The
Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1940, p. 47. Australian Dictionary:of
Biography, edited by Douglas Pike (Melbourne: Melbourne University
Press, 1966), I, 509-10.
4for a complete history ·of the Gossner Missionary Society, see
Walter Holsten, Johannes Evangelista Gossner (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck· &
Ruprecht, 1949). For the part played by the Go~sner missionaries in
Queensland, see H.J. J. Sparks, Queensland's First Free Settlement
1838-1938 (Brisbane: W. R. Smith & Paterson Pty. Ltd., 1938); F. Otto
Theile, One Hundred Years of the Lutheran Church in Queensland (Brisbane:
Publications Committee of the Queensland District, United Evangelical
L~theran Church in Australia, 1938; Brauer, History, pp. 333-37.
5rhe original mission comprised two pastors ( C. Eipper and K. W.
Schmidt) and ten laymen. · Several of the laymen later became pastors.
Two of these, Johann Gottfried Haussmann and Johann Peter Niquet, after
training given at Dr. John Dunmore Lang's Australian College in Sydney,
served in Lutheran Churches. Theile, p. 6.

9
early in 1838 was in no respect a Lutheran mission.

In fact, the

missionaries recognized no allegiance to the Lutheran Confessions at
all. 6
There were, however, two confessional Lutheran pastors who preceded
Pastor Kavel to Australia.

Kavel himself had been partly instrumental

in having these men sent there.

They were the missionaries Clamor

Wilhelm SchUrmann and Christian Gottlob Teichelmann.7 Although these
men conducted the first Lutheran church service in South Australia on
November 4, 1838, and each, particularly Schurmann, played a significant
role in the later history of the Lutheran C~~rch in Australia, their
initial purpose in coming to this country, at the call of the Dresden
Mission Society, was to do mission work amongst the natives of South
Australia. 8

6Ibid., p. 20.
7The confessional consciousness of SchUrmann and Teichelmann is
well illustrated by the following: Both men left the Berlin Mission
for reasons of consci ence and were amongst the first enrollees at
Dr esden. After completing their training there they were offered
appointments by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts, provided that they subscribed to the Anglican Confessions, in
particular , the Thirty-nine Articles. This they refused to do, again
for reasons of conscience. F[rederick] J. H. B[laess], The Australian
Lutheran, X:XXV (April 9, 1947). 106. For detailed studies on the
missionaries, see Frederick J. H. Blaess, 11The South Australian Pioneer
Missionaries, 11 unpublished manuscript. Archives of the Lutheran Church
of Australia, Adelaide, South Australia (hereafter referred to as
Archives, L. C. A.); Frederick J. H. Blaess, 11The Evangelical Lutheran
Synod in Australia, Inc., and Mission Work Amongst the Australian
Natives in connection with the Dresden (Leipzig) Mission Society and
The Hermannsburg Mission Institute, 18J8-190011 (unpublished B.D. thesis,
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1941). See also the diaries of Schtirmann
in the Archives, L. C. A.
8Erauer, History, p. 143.

,
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A f ew of the Lutherans who came to Australia prior to 1838, therefore, came for religious, but not for confessional reasons. Most, however, came for non-religious reasons.
that foll owed in the later 1840 1 s.

The same is true of the emigrations

The majority of the ten thousand

Germans who settled in Australia between 1845 and 1850 did so for
political reasons or for the material advantages that settlement in this
country offered them.9 This was not the case with the German emigrants
who came to South Australia between 1838 and 1841 and who were the
founders of the Lutheran Church in Australia.

Their reasons for coming

to Australia at this time were primarily not only of a religious but of
a confessional nature.
This does not mean, however, that the reasons for the Lutheran
emigrations to Australia between 1838 and 1841 were exclusively religious
and confessional.

On the contrary, just as the emigration of the Saxon

Lutherans to Missouri in 1839 reveals a diversity of motivation, even
though it was chiefly religious in origin and effect, 10 so the Silesian

911 Der ursprlingliche religiose Character der deutschen Einwanderung
hatte sich aber inzwischen wesentlich geandert. Bei vielen war es
bloss der Wunsch nach Verbesserung der materiellen Lebenshaltung, der
zur Auswanderung trieb. 11 Lodewyckx, p. 49. Blaess point s out that
after 1847 the religious motive for emigration disappeared almost completely. Political conditions resulting from the revolutionary unrest
in 1848, as well as the gold fever produced by the discovery of gold,
brought to Australia a large number of migrants. Blaess, 11 I Remember
the Days of Old," The Australian Lutheran, XXXIV (April 3, 1946), 111-12.
l~alter O. Forster, · Zion on the Mississippi (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1953), pp. 2-26. Robert C. Schultz, "The European
Background," Hoving Frontiers, edited by Carls. Meyer (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1964), pp. 47-89.
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Lutherans who emigrated to Australia at about the same time were
influenced by political, intellectual and economic as well as by the
religious conditions existing in Germany at that time.

In order to

evaluate the relative importance of the confessional motive over against
other influences and motives that contributed to the emigration it will
be necessary to consider briefly some of the most important of these
motivations.
The causes that brought about the emigration of Lutherans to South
Australia in the period 1838-1841 may be described as general and specific.
Amongst the former, -four are of primar-J importance:

the opposition of

confessional Lutherans to the traditional policy of the Hohenzollerns to
bri.~g about a union of the Lutheran and the Reformed churches, the
influence of pietism, the impact of the Lutheran awakening in nineteenthcentury Germany, and the hope of better living conditions.
The plan to bring about a union of the Lutherans and the Reformed
was not the brain-chjld of the Hohenzollerns.

On the contrary, efforts

to effect such a union figured prominently in the history of the church
in Germany from the days of the Reformation.ll The early members of the
house of Hohenzollern, too, were staunch Lutherans.

However, when the

Elector Johann Sigismund of Brandenburg joined the Reformed Church in
1613, he at first gently, but later with more stringent methods,
attempted to induce his Lutheran subjects to follow his example.

In

llFor major studies on this subject, see A.G. Rudelbach, Reformation,
Lutherthum und Union. Eine historisch-dogmatische Aoologie der lutherischen
Kirche und ihres Lehrbegriff s (Leipzig: Druck und Verlag von Bernh.
Tauchnitz jun. 1839), and Hans Leube, .Kalvinismus und Luthertum im
Zeitalter der Orthodoxie. Band I: Der Kampf um die Herrschaft im Prot estantischen Deutschland (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandlung
D. Werner Scholl, 1928).

12
this he was unsuccessful.

His successor, Friedrich Wilhelm I, profiting

from his father's experiences, made a different approach.

He attempted

to effect a union of the two churches, the Lutheran and the Reformed,
rather than to convert Lutherans to the Reformed faith.

The plan for

organic church union now became the policy of the Hohenzollerns, for in
their aspiration to . the national and political leadership in Germany, a
united

11

evangelical11 · church was a necessary factor. 12 All members of the

house of Hohenzollern, with the exception of the sceptic, Friedrich the
Great, energetically supported this policy.

Finally, in 1817, under

Friedrich Wilhelm III, the Prussian Union was proclaimed.
Although it was in reaction against the enforcement of the Prussian
Union that twenty to thirty thousand Lutherans left their homeland for
countries overseas, forty to fifty thousand were driven into independent
Lutheran organizations in Germany, and the Church was left with nothing
but conflict and troubled consciences, 1 3 nevertheless, just as the
Prussian Union must be seen in the light of the traditional union policy
of the Hohenzollerns, so these reactions must be seen as the final stage
in a long resistance on the part of many convinced and faithful Lutherans
to the traditional union policy of the Hohenzollerns.
The extent to which the Lutheran emigrants to South Australia were
influenced by pietism, and whether or not pietism can be considered as a

12Andrew Randale Dr~ond, German Protestantism since Luther (London:
The Epworth Press, 1951), p. 112. ~n addition it should be noted that
rationalism in theology and idealism in. philosophy also helped prepare
the bases for the Union. 11 Schleiermacher was the theologian of the
Union, Hegel its philosopher, Friedrich Wilhelm III of Prussia its
statesman." Schultz, p. 55.
lJ:From Hengstenberg 1 s Evangelische Kirchenzeitung, cited in Drummond,
p. 127•

13
motive for the emigration, are difficult, if not impossible questions
to answer.

This, however, can be said. There were various pietistic

movements in most parts of Germany at the beginning of the nineteenth
century.

Some of these were new, others were continuations of seven-

teenth and eighteenth century pietistic movements. 14 Pietism, too, had
been a contributing factor to the Prussian Union of 1817.

"The pietists

of the day were the supporters of the union idea. 1115 The Lutherans who
emigrated to South Australia, however, strongly opposed the Union.

More-

over, Martin Kiunke in his careful study of the influence of pietism as
a movement in Silesia, the part of Germany from which most of the early
Lutherans to Australia came, maintains that its impact was not great,
largely because of the piety that characterized the church here. 16
Latourette, however, claims that the Silesian awakening of the nineteenth
century was deeply indebted to the Moravians. 1 7 These facts would seem
to indicate, therefore, that these Lutherans were not pietists as

l~enneth Scott Latourette, The Nineteenth Century in Europe, Vol.
II of Christianity in a Revolutionary Age (London: Eyre & Spottiswoode,
1959), pp. 61-77.
15nrmmnond, p. 114. Drummond adds, however, "Their influence, at
first, was not strong, and therefore they did not originate the move."llent.
They existed as 'die Stillen im Lande.' They represented the faith of
individuals, which under the devastations of rationalism had sought refuge
in the heart." Ibid. See also Latourette: "Union of the Lutherans and
Reformed was in part the o~tcome of the Aufklarung and pietism. The one
with its rationalism minimized the doctrinal qifferences between the confessions, and the other the quality of religious experience and the
methods employed for nourishing and giving effect to the Christian life
overpassed confessional boundaries." Latourette, PP• 78-79.
l611was der Pietismus fur das innere Leben der Kirche erstrebte, war
hier weithin eritlllt doch ohne die a.nstaltliche und lehrhaftige Seite
der Kirche zu ve~nachlassigen; so bedurfte es seiner_als neuer ~irc~icher
Erscheinungsform nicht •. " Martirl Kiunke! Johann Scheibel Ul;d Se~..Ringen
um die Kirche der lutherischen fleforrnatioii"'T(Erlangen]: Universitat
Erlangen (1941)), p. 18.
17:Latourette, p. 73.

14
followers of a movement.

But that they were influenced by pietism and

that t hey manifested various pietistic features in their theology and
life cannot be denied.1 8
In addition, it is important to note the followi..~g.

Pastor Kavel,

who led t he Lutheran emigr ants, appears to have been strongly inf1.uenced
by pietism, par ticularly by Philipp Jacob Spener.

This is evident in

the spirited defense Kavel made of Spener and his theology in 1850. 1 9
Kavel, like many of his contemporar ies, .came under the inf1.uence of the
neo-pieti sm of the German religious revivals.

In his first pastorate at

Kl emzig, he had experienced such a revival amongst his parishioners. 20
Theodor Hebart, the historian of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Australia, speaks of a union that dwelt in the breast of Kavel, a
union of the personal piety warmly championed by Spener, the father of
pietism, and the strong confessionalism of Johann Scheibel. 21

This union,

18s ee i:tifra., p. 38.
1 9A[ ugust Ludwig Christian] Ka.val, BiJ.lige Erwiederung a.uf die
Antwort der Herren Pa.stor en G. D. Fritzsche und H. A. E. l1e. er (Ta.nunda:
Druck von Carl Kornhardt, 1850 , pp. 15-38. Note also the inf1.uence
Spener had upon the "Apostolic Church Constitution, 11 drafted mainly by
Ka.vel, i nfr a , PP• 36, 41.
20rheodor Hebart, Die Vereinigte Evangelisch-Lutherische Kirche in
Aus t ralian, Ihr Werden , Wirken und Wesen (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book
Depot, 1938), p. 35. The translation by Johs. J. Stolz, The United
Evangel ical Lutheran Church in Australia, Its History, Act ivities and
Characteristics (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 1938), the
translation will be hereaf ter ref erred to as Hebart-Stolz •

.

21Hebart, p. 34. The synthesis of pietism, orthodoxy and confessionalism that characterized the theology of the early leaders of Lutherans
in Australia is found also in some other prominent Lutheran leaders of
the same time, for example, Carl Ferdinand Wilhelm Walther. See Arthur
Carl Piepkorn, "Walther and the Lutheran Symbols , 11 Concordia Theological
Monthly, XXXII (October 1961), 609, 610, and passim.
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Hebart continues, found its way from the beginning into the Australian
Lutheran Church. 22 Iwan, speaking of the arrival in Australia of the
second Lutheran pastor, G.D. Fritzscha, says:
Die lutherische Kirche Australiens wurde dadurch von einem
Abgl ei t en in Schwarrnerisches Wesen Bewahrt. · Einem Hann von einer
gewissen schwarrnerischen Neigung wie Kavel und den von ihrn
beeinflussten_Kreisen mussten sich Gegensatze bieten, um der
NUchternheit im lutherischen Bekenntnis Raum zu halten. Dieser
Gegensatz gegen die Kavelsche Richtung trat nun in Australien
auf den Plan in der Person des Pastors Gotthard Daniel Fritzsche.23
Iwan's judgment of Kavel may be too severe, but it is supported also by
t he fact that Kavel held strong chiliastic views 24 and chiliasm was
frequently associated with pietism.

At any rate, there were definite

pietistic strains in the theology of Kavel, and it is hardly to be
expected that the people he led to this country could be free from the
influences of pietism, even though it is often difficult to distinguish
pietism from pietye
The third, and probably the most significant of the motives of a ·
more general and pervasive nature that influenced Lutherans in Silesia to
emigrate to Australia between 1838 and 1841 was the confessional movement
that was a part of the great Lutheran awakening experienced in Gennany
2
in t he nineteenth century. 5 This confessional consciousness and concern,

22Ibid.
23Iwan, p. 64.
24see infra, PP• 51h-61.
2511The Synods of Missouri (1847), Buffalo (1853), Iowa (1854), and
other American Synods, like the Lutheran Churches of Australia, must be
considered daughters of the Lutheran awakening in Germany." Hennann
Sasse, "The Results of the Lutheran Awakening in the 19th Century,"
Quartalschrift, xtVITI (July 1951), 173. For the nature and influence
of the 19th century confessional movement in Germany, see Hermann Dorries,
Das Bekennt nis in der Geschichte der Kirche (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck:&
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Hermann Sasse points out, was not confined to the ranks of the clergy,
nor more particularly, to certain outstanding confessional theologians.
On the contrary, it was also the business men and artisans of Breslau,
the small farmers of Honigern and Klemzig, the day labourers of Outer
Pomerania, who held fast to the Augsburg Confession and who were ready
to sacrifice everything for their faith. 26 The whole of Germany felt the
repercussions of theses such as those prepared by Claus Harms for the
Tercentenary of the Refonnation in 1817 which 11 caused a sleeping
Lutheranism to rediscover the confessions of the Refonnation.11 27 On the
other hand, the theology and religious attitudes of a congregation
derive largely from the theology and spirituality of its pastor.

It is

in this connection that special mention must be made of Johann Gottfried

Scheibel, 28 not only for his influence on confessional Lutheranism in

Ruprecht, 1946), pp. 86-93; James W. Richard, The Confessional ·History
of the Lutheran Church (Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society,
1909), pp. 578-99: Rudelbach, pp. 608-32; Schultz, pp. 61-75.
26sasse, p. 183.
27Ibid., p. 172.
28Johann Gottfried Scheibel, 1783-1843, is most noted for the stand
he took against the rationalism of his day, the Prussian Union, and King
Friedrich Wilhelm III's Agende. As a result of his stand against the
Union, particularly his refusal to compromise in any way the Lutheran
doctrine of the Lord's Supper, he was suspended in 1830 from the University of Breslau, where he has been professor of theology since 1811, and
he was forbidden to preach to his Breslau congregation. In 1832 he left
Breslau and continued his attack against the Union from other centers
where he made his home. He was largely instrumental for the formation
of the first German Lutheran free church, later known as the Breslau
Synod, in 1835. His major writings are: Archiv fUr historische Entwicklung und neueste Geschichte der 1utherischen Kirche (NUrnberg: Verlag
der Joh. Phil. Raw' schen Buchhandlung, 1841); Aktenmassige Geschichte der
neuesten Unternehmung einer Union zwischen der reformietten und lutherischen Kirche vorzUglich durch emeinschaftliche Agende in Deutschland
und besonders in dem preussischen Staate Leipzig: Fr. Fleischer, 1834);
Mittheilungen uber die neueste Geschichte der lutherischen Kirche (Altona:
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Germany, particularly in Breslau, but for his influence on Pastors Kavel
and Fritzsche, the two leaders of the early Lutherans to South Australia.
Pastor Kavel prepared for the holy ministry at the University of
Berlin 1817 to 1821.

There were few, if any, confessional voices heard

in this University at this time. 29 Kavel, too, had at first accepted

Johann Friedrich Hammerich, 1835); Luthers Agende und die neue Preussische.
Genaue Vergleichu.~g Beiden nebst ausfUhrlichen Erorterur.gen der Geschichte
der lutherischen A enden in Deutschland und der wittenberger Concordia
von 153 als Prlifung der Schrift (Leipzig: Karl Franz Kohler, 1830. For
a biography and an account of his theology, see Georg Froboss, Drei
Lutheraner an der Universit~t Breslau (Breslau: Evangeli~che Buchhandlung
Gerhard Kauffmann, 1911); }fa,rtin Kiunke, Johann Scheibel und Sein Ringen
um die Kirche der lutherischen Reformat.ion ([Erlangen]: Universitat
Erlangen, [1941]). Concerning Scheibel's confessional position, ~iunke
writes: 11 Die Stellung Scheibels zu den Bekenntnissen der Kirche ist keine
andere, als man sie -im echten Luthertum je und je eingenom.men hat. Auf
seine Zeitgenossen musste sie freilich bei deren aufklarerischer Haltung
stark befremdlich, zum Teil geradezu aufreizend wirken; Scheibel ist es
darum von Anfang an schwerer geworden, fur seinen lutherischen Glauben zu
wirken, als z.B. einem Lohe, Harless oder. Vilmar. Denn deren Wirksarnkeit
als Kirchenmanner beginnt zu einer Zeit, da die Erneuerung des Lutherturns
schon Fortschritte gemacht und sich teilweise durchgesetzt hatte, Scheibel
aber war es bestimmt, die ersten mu.hevollen Wiederherstellungs-arbeiten
an dem verfallenen und verachteten :Haus der lutherischen Kirche zu tun. 11
Kiunke, p. 73.
29rwo of the leading figures at the University of Berlin at this
time were Friedrich Daniel Ernst Schleiermacher (1769-1839) and Georg
Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel (1770-1831). The two men who appear to have
made the deepest impression on Kavel, however, were Philipp Konrad
I'farheineke (1780-1846) and Johann August Wilhelm Neander (1789-1850).
Harheinecke was the chief representative of a type of theology that was
both speculative and conservative. He "espoused a liberal Pietism and
held, somewhat in accord with Schleiermacher, not th.at a statement of
belief was true because it was in the Bible, but that it was in the
Bible because it was true. 11 Latourette, p. 18. Neander, a converted
Jew and a promi.-rient church historian, "belongs to the school of pietistic
re-awakening and excited ·great personal influence in the church. His
influence upon the students at the University was especially marked. 11
11 Johann August Wilhelm Neander, 11 Lutheran Cyclopedia, edited by Er-win L.
Lueker (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1954), p. 733. See also
K. Sch.older, 11 Seine personliche Lauterkeit und seine tiefe FrcSnunigkeit
sind vielfach und eindru~ksroll bezeugt. 11 K. Scholder, 11 Neanqer, 11 Die
Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart (3rd Edition; T~bingen: J.C. B.
Mohr, 1957), IV, Cols. 1388-1389. Ernst Wilhelm Hengstenberg (1802-1869),
the celebrated Old Testament scholar, editor of Evangelische Kirchenzeitung, supporter of a revived Lutheranism and opponent of the Union, _
did not commence teaching at the University until 1824.
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the Prussian Union of 1817.
from the Union.

It was only later, in 1835, that he withdrew

This step was taken as a result of his study of Scripture,

the Lutheran Symbols and particularly Scheibel's writings.30 Kavel henceforth acknowledged his debt to Scheibel and cited Scheibel to support his
own theological positions .Jl Johann Christian Auricht, Kavel' s student,
successor and biographer, says of Scheibel:

11

He is in truth our spiritual

father, 11 32 and in his sermon preached at Kavel 1 s funeral in 1860, again
and again shows Scheibel's influence on Kavei.33
Pastor Fritzsche 1 s relationship to Scheibel was even closer than
Kavel 1 s, since Fritzsche was a student of Scheibel's at the University of
Breslau from 1818 to 1823.

Here, Brauer points out, "the instructive and

impressive lectures of the celebrated Dr. Scheibel confirmed him in his
faith. 11 34
In considering the religious background of the Lutheran immigrants
to Australia, therefore, there are various influences of a general and
pervasive nature that contributed to their theological attitudes and
practices, and amongst these their opposition to the traditional
Hohenzollern church union policy, elements of pietism, and the confessional

30ttebart, pp. 28-32; Brauer, History, p. 14.
3lsee, for example., A[ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, Worte des
letzten Doctors der Theologie der Evan elisch- lutherischen Kirche in
Preussen. Dr's J. G. Scheibels. Erstes Wort (Langmeil: n.p., 2th
August, 1846); Zweites Wort (Langmeil: n.p., 27th August, 1846) •

.

3211 Er ist recht eigentlich unser geistlicher Vater. 11
Hebart, p. 29.

Cited by

33Johann Christian Auricht, Rede bei der Beerdigung des Herrn
Pastor Au ust Ludwi Christian Kavel den 1 Februar 1860 (Leipzig:
Dijrffling und Franke, (1 l], pp. 18, 2.
34i3rauer, History, p. 52.
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movement in Germany at the beginning of the nineteenth century appear
to be the most important.
To what extent did economic factors influence the Silesian Lutherans
to leave their homeland and settle in South Australia?
were peasants.

They were extremely poor.

The immigrants

In fact, their poverty was

even more extreme than that of the average German peasant of the time,
because they had experienced, as a result of their opposition to the
Prussian Union, repeated fines and often the loss of what little property
they owned. 35 The poverty of the immigrants is well illustrated by the
fact that they were quite unable to pay their own way to their new homeland.

Had it not been for the generosity of George Fife Angas36 they may

never have left German soil.
One may assume, too, that some Silesian Lutherans, as was the case
with the Saxon Lutherans, had heard the inviting reports of men such as
Gottfried Duden, which told of the political and economic advantages
offered in the new lands across the seas, especially North America.37 In
fact, Kavel and his followers considered the possibilities of emigrating
to America before they decided to make Australia their destination.38

3.5i3rauer, "A Few Pages from the Life of the Fathers," The Australian
Lutheran Almanac, 1928, p. J8. See also Robert C. Schultz, 11Many of the
Silesians and Pomeranians had been reduced to poverty by the repeated
fines and the forced sales of their property necessary to pay them. For
them, emigration seemed almost an economic necessity." Schultz, p. 86.
36czeorge Fife Angas ,4 Baptist dissenter and British philanthropist,
played a significant role in the early settlement of South Australia.
For a complete account of financial help and encouragement he gave to
the Lutheran immigrants, see Brauer, History, pp. 15-19.
37schultz, pp. 87-89.
38Brauer, History, p. 15.
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The hope for better economic and general living conditions in
Australia cannot be overlooked in connection with the 1841 immigrants
under Pastor Fritzsche.

They had received letters from their fellow

Lutherans now living in South Australia which, amongst other things,
urged them to enjoy the advantages of life in this country.39
At the same time it must be noted that economic advantages of
living in the new land are never advanced by the leaders as the chief
reason or even as a major reason why the persecuted German Lutherans
should settle in Australia.

On the contrary, materialistic motives are

expressly and vigorously warned against. 40 Nevertheless, economic
factors must be counted amongst the general and more pervasive influences
that contributed to the decision to emigrate, both in regard to the
1838 and the 18L~l emigrants.

39Brauer states that some of these letters sound an almost sirencall, such as the following: "Come to South Australia, where you will
enjoy the freedom still denied you in Prussia. There is any amount of
good land still available. If you come, you will rejoice when you see
the conditions prevailing in this wonderful land • • • • You know I
had exactly one shilling when I landed here. Now after but one year in
Australia, I own cows and pigs and poultry, and, above all, a fine
vegetable garden etc. etc. Once more I say: Come to this free land and
share God's blessings with us. 11 Brauer, History, p. 61.
40rn a letter written in 1839, Kavel and Fiedler urged their
brothers and sisters in tha Lord who were suffering for the sake of the
divine truth to share with them the blessings of religious liberty and
the good climate and living conditions here. But they stressed most of
all the assistance their coming would give the struggling church here.
A. Kavel and A. Fiedler, "Letter to Fellow Lutherans in Germany, 11 Archives,
L. C. A. A translation of this letter by Blaess appeared in The
Australian Lutheran, XXIX (May 16, 1941), 113-15. In a later letter,
1840, Kavel issues the same invitation but warns that no one should come
for ncarnal motivesn or 11dreams of a carnal-chiliastic life." And the
invitation is based on the assumption "that you are faithful to the
Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church as expressed in its
Symbols • • • and that you would practise the church discipline required
by the Word of God." Brauer, History, PP• 60-61. See also the preamble
to the Apostolic Church Constitution,~. P• 1.
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The immediate or specific cause of the Lutheran emigrations to
Australia in 1838 and 1841 was, in the words of the emigrants themselves,
the religious persecution experienced as a result of their refusal to
accept the Prussian Union of 1817 and in particular the Agende of King
Friedrich Wilhelm III.

41

In his proclamation of the Union on the three-hundredth anniversary
of the Reformation in 1817, Friedrich Wilhelm III decreed that the
Ref ormed Church was not to become Lutheran, nor the Lutheran Church to
become Ref ormed, but that both were to constitute a renewed Evangelical
Christian Church.

The confessional basis of this Church was to be the

"principal points in Christianity wherein both Churches were agreed."
Doctrines in which there was disagreement, however, were to be considered
as non-essential or non-fundamental, and left to the individual. 42 In
order to implement the Union, the King had the Lutherans and the Reformed
placed under one and the same church government, and he prepared,
4
largely with his own hand, a new order of service or Agende. 3 The
Agende , at first recommended for use in Berlin churches, was later made
obligatory for all churches.

4lrn the porch of the Langmeil Lutheran Church in Tanunda, South
Australia (Kavel was the founder of t his congregation) there is a tablet,
dated 1888, which bears this inscription: "Damit den Nachkommen in
steter Erinnerung bleibe, wie die lutherischen Kirche von Deutschland
nach Australien verpflanzt wor den, so sei hiermit kundgetan ••• dass
die ersten deutschen Lutheraner unter der Leitung ihres teuren Herrn
Pastor Aug. L. Ce Kavel aus schwerer Religionsverfolgung in Preussen
(Klemzig bei Zlillichau) im Jahre 1838 nach Australian auswanderten • • • • n
See also Hebart, p. 23.
42Rudelbach, p. 612; Drummond, p. 117.
4

3i{irchen-Agende fUr die Hof-und-Domkirche in Berlin. The copy in
t~e Archives, L. C. A., .is the second edition, 1822. On its f1y-leaf is
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Active resistence against the Union and measures used to implement
it gradually gathered momentum.
staunch Lutherans,

11

There was always passive resistance by

01d Lutherans," as they were called, but initially

there were only a few strong voices heard in protest against it. 44 Many
pastors, including Pastor Kavel, at first accepted the situation as they
found it.

Reaction became more vocal, however, when the King in a special

proclamation of April JO, 1830, commanded the church authorities to see
to it that "as a symbolic expression of joining the Union the rite of
breaking the bread in the communion be introduced and that the designation
of the two churches as 'Lutheran 1 ·or 'Reformed' be abandoned.11 45 When the
General Superintendent in Breslau, the capital of Silesia, arranged for
this joint communion service to be held on the Tricentennial of the presentation of the Augsburg Confession in 1830, he met with outright noncompliance and protest on the part of convinced Lutherans, though not

an inscription signed by Friedrich Wilhelm, Berlin, May 16, 1824, which
reads: 11To the Church ••• as a blessed memorial of the acceptance of
this Agenda and for the advancement of Christian piety and virtue in
the congregation." (Translation by Frederich J. H. Blaess, The Australian
Lutheran, XXXIX (June 13, 1951), 186. The Agende was vigorously rejected
by loyal Lutherans, not only because of its unacceptable theology, particularly in regard to the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, but because it
became a symbol of the Union and an instrument for its introduction.
Drummond, p. 125.
44:rhere was, for example, Tittmann's reply to Schleiermacher (who
had supported the Union but had his reservations about the King's Agende)
in 1818 in which he declared that no good ~·10uld come of the Union. More
important, however, was Klaus Harms in his famous "Ninety-five Theses, 11
which he published on the three-hundredth anniversary of the Reformation
in 1817. The seventy-fifth of these theses stated prophetically:
"Through a marriage the poor maid, the Lutheran Church, is to be made
rich. Do not perform this ceremony over the bones of Luther. They will
become alive, and then woe unto you. 11 Drummond, p. 120.
45rbid.
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many in number. 46 This protest movement was led by Professor Scheibel,
and he was supported by two fellow professors at the Breslau University,
Heinrich Steffens and Georg PhiJ.ip Eduard Huschke, as well as by some
members of St. Elizabeth: s Church, at which he was pastor.

Petitions

sent to the King requesting religious liberty were forthrightly rejected.
As the protest movement spread, the King took sterner measures to suppress
it.

Scheibel was r emoved from his offices in University and congregation,

and pasto1'S and laity who had supported his cause met with persecution,
inprison.~ent and fines.47
In the hope that the Breslauers and their sympathizers would cease
their opposition to the Union, the King decreed, on February 28, 1834,
that the Union henceforth should be regarded only as a Confederation.
Existing confessions of faith could be retained, but this was not to
prevent the outward church fellowship which the Union, in the interests
of moderation and toleration, sought to effect. 48 This satisfied some
Lutherans, but many resolved to be party to no compromise and to be
satisfied wit h nothing less than absolute freedom of religion.

Once

more, therefore, on April 4, 1834, they petitioned the King to recognize
them as an independent Lutheran Church, but the petition was refused.
To counter further resistance, new laws were brought in and directed
against private religious meetings, the performance of ministerial acts

46The Union was joir.ed by 7,750 congregations in Prussia and 745
Lutheran pastors in Silesia. Fewer than ten pastors opposed it. Iwan,
p. 26.
47For illustrations, see Lodewyckx, p. 36; Hebart, p. 31; Brauer,
"A Few Pages from the Lives of the Fathers," pp. 37-42. ·
48nrummond, p. 125.
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by persons not ordained by the State authorities, parents who refused
to allow their children to take part in religious instruction given by
the State schools, and pastors who did not use the King's Agende.
Resistance, however, continued; and with it came further depositions
from the, ministry, persecutions and impriso:runent. 49
Amongst the pastors who were now opposing the Union was Pastor
Kavel.

He had been appointed to his first charge as pastor of the con-

gregations of Klemzig, Harthe and Goltzen in the district of Zullichau
in 1826.
Agende.

As a member of the Union Church he used and defended the
In fact, in two special sermons in 1832 he spoke of the Union

and the Agende as "truly apostolic and evangelica1. 11 50 But the developments of 1834, the firm stand and influence of pastors opposed to the
Union, and the opposition of spiritually awakened people in his own congregation caused him to restudy his position.

In doing so he paid special

attention to the writings of Scheibel, and as a result he resigned from
the Union in January, 1835, giving as his chief reason the indifferentism
of the Union Church.5l Kavel now joined the Evangelical Lutheran Church,

49for a famous example, see the case of Pastor Kellner and his
congregation at Honigern, Adolph Blliher, Neueste Kirchliche Ereignisse
in Schlesien Geschichte der lutherischen Parochien Honi ern und Kaulwitz
\.N~rnberg: J.P. Raw•schen Buchhandlung, 1835.
50arauer, History, p. 14•
.5lirhe reasons given by Kavel to the Consistory in resigning his
office were: (1) The Lutheran Church is alone founded on God's Word.
(2) The Reformed Church departs in several instances from the pure Word
of God. (3) A union not founded on God's Word brings with it indifference. (4) Knowing departure from truth would be sin. (5) One who joins
a union church fostering indifferentism sins. (6) The Union Church
fosters indifferentism 11 theoretisch, prinzipien-massig, und praktisch. 11
(7) Admonition on the basis of the Lutheran Confessions is not permitted.
(8) The indifferentism and intolerance of the Union Church is evident
in the new Agende. (9) The use of Lutheran rites in Baptism and Communion
does not alter the essence of the Union. (10) Lutheran and Reformed
Churches are not tolerated as separate bodies. (11) The dilemma--either
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which had been formed in 1835, and ministered to the members of the
congregations who had followed him in his withdrawal from the Union
Church.
As conditions in Germany became more and more unbearable, confessional
Lutherans keenly debated the question whether to emigrate to another
count!Y or not.

Pastor Kavel was of the fixed opinion that emigration

was essential if Lutherans wished to exercise liberty of conscience and
religion .

Others, however, were not of this opinion, feeling that it was

rather their duty to remain at home and suffer for conscience sake.

Thus

the first Synod of Lutherans in Breslau in 1835 found nine reasons against
emigration to seven in favour of it.52
Towards the end of 1835 and early in 1836, Kavel and his followers
first sought permission to emigrate.

They investigated the possibility

of emigr ating to Southern Russia or America.

A war prevented the former,

and lack of finances the latter from coming to anything. 53 Then Kavel
heard of George Fife Angas, who at this time was keenly interested in
establishing a free colony in South Australia in which he and his fellow
Baptist Dissenters could find civil ~nd religious liberty.

Kavel visited

to regar d the Lutherans as erring or to work for the destruction of the
Lutheran Church. A. Kavel, 1fv!ritten Extract" in Archives of L. C. A.
52Iwan, p. JO. See also the situation as presented by H. E. F.
Guericke, a leader of the Breslau Lutherans in Halle. He stated: 11God
alone is our Refuge and Hope. Let us not corrupt this through our
impatient self-help. It~is our opinion that the Prussian Lutherans who
in 1837 and 1838 emigrated to Australia with Pastor Kavel from Cru.~sig
and. other places and in 1839 with Pastor Grabau from Erfurt to North
America should have followed this way and continually maintained it until
they were expelled from the country either in fact or legally through
abrogation of the Confessions. 11 Schultz. p. 85.
53Brauer, History, p. 15.
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Angas in l.ondon in 1836 and gained the support he sought.

Towards the

end of 1837 the King finally granted permission to Kavel and his congregations to emigrate, despite a last minute attempt to dissuade them, and
on June 8, 1838, they left for London and South Australia.
Pastor Fritzsche, who led the 1841 Lutheran immigrants to South
Australia, became eligible for ordination and a call in 1830.54 At this
t:ime, he too was a member of the Prussian State Church and accepted the
King's Agende.

In 1835, however, after several years as a teacher, he

withdrew from the Union Church.55 Fritzsche, although outlawed, now
joined a number of pastors who also had severed their connections with
the Union Church, and after ordination on August 20, 1835, ministered to
scattered Lutherans under great difficulties.

Urged by his parishioners

and encouraged by Lutherans now living in South Australia, Fritzsche
agreed to accompany his persecuted people should they decide to emigrate,
although he personally, together with the Breslau Lutheran Church
authorities, advocated a patient resistance of the oppressors on the
home front.
Fritzsche's parishioners, however, decided to emigrate, and he,
true to his word, accompanied them.
?fay

They set out for Australia on

6, 1841, despite the fact that, with the accession of Friedrich

WiJ.helm

rv

to the throne in 1840, the restrictive measures against the

Lutherans had been lifted and permission granted in 1841 for the "Old
Lutherans" to fo:nn the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Prussia.

54see the document attesting this fact, "Certificate pro ministerio, 11
dated June 26, 1830, Archives of the L. C. A.
5%otthard Daniel Fritzsche, 11Letter to Breslau Church Consistory,"
dated July 31, 1835, Archives of L. C. A.
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These, then, are the historical circumstances under which the first
tutherans came to settle in South Australia.

The basic cause of the

emi gration was the refusal on the part of these Lutherans to accept the
Prussian Union Church and its Agende.

But it is proposed to determine

now more precisely what was the chief concern of these Lutherans in
refusing to accept the Union and in separating from the Prussian State
Church.
It is maintained by some authorities, Brauer and Latourette, for
example, that loyal Luther ans had just cause for complaint against the
deplorable conditions existing in the Prussian State Church of the time,
both in regard to doctrine and spiritual life.56 This is true.

But

t here is no evidence to show that it was specifically these general
conditions in the Church that brought about the separation from the
State Church.

In fact, many loyal Lutherans did not emigrat e, but

preferred to r emain in the State Church to continue their witness there
to the truth of their convictions.
On the other hand, it has been asserted that the confessions of the
Lutheran founding fathers to have emigrated to Australia because of
s evere religious persecuti on in Prussia is nothing but an 11 ancient
legend."

The sufferings incurred by these Lutherans, it is claimed,

were the result of their rebellious actions against the State.57 The
same char ge has been made against the Lutheran protest movement in

.56Brauer, History, pp. 9-11; tatourette, p. 62. For a detailed
account of condi tions in the Prussian State Church at this time, see
C. BUchsel, Erinnerun~en aus dem Leben eines Land eistlichen (Berlin:
Wi egandt & Grieben, 1 1). For conditions i.~ Saxony, see Forster,
pp. 1-26.
57The cla im of Carl Schneider, Bei den deutschen Lutheranern in
Australien, p. 17, cited by Hebart, p. 2J.
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general.
Kellner

58

Thus Hangemann contended that Lutheran pastors, such as
at Honigern had no reason to reject the King's Agenda because

provisions existed for Lutheran congregations, who so desired, to use
Lutheran forms of expression in administering the Sacraments.

In addi-

tion, he charged the leaders of the movement, Scheibel, Huschke and their
followers with "un-Lutheran and peculiar theories concerning the relation
of Church and State. 11 59 Drummond rightly points out that these claims
were unfounded.

The Lutherans were not rebels.

On the contrary,

What they wanted was a guarantee for an unmolested existence
of Lutheranism not only in the local congregation, but in the
countr y . And while they stood in the fight the conviction was
growing with them that the Church must be free from the State
altogether. To us in the free Church of America the correct~ess
of this position is so clear that it needs not to be argued.co

58Pastor Kellner, of Honigern, had _refused to introduce the King's
Agende in 1830. In 1833 he _gave a detailed explanation of the reasons
why he rejected the Agende and the Prussian Union. The reasons, sta.ted
thetically, were: 11 (1) The doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
concerning t he Lord's Supper is not found in the Prussian Agenda. (2)
The words, with which the sponsors at a baptism in the name of the child
r enounce the devil, are different from the old Agenda, are ambiguous,
and surprisingly their use or non-use is left to the pleasure of the
pastor or even to the laity. (3) The Symbolical Books of the Lutheran
Church have lost their exclusive authority in the new, the Union Church,
of which I would become a servant by accepting the new Agenda. (4) In
this new Union Church, the two estates, the spiritual and the secular;
are intermingled. Its clergymen are addressed by the King as subjects,
even in matters of liturgy and matters of faith. (5) At my confirmation
I promised to be and remain a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Only God's Word and my conscience can free me from this promise. Furthermore, when I was installed in my office, I promised before God and man
to be a minister of the Lutheran Church and of this congregation. Only
God's Word and my congregation can free me from this promise •11 BlUher,
pp. 26-27.
0

59nrummond, p. 125.
60:rbid., p. 126.

'
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The 11 01d Lutherans" in Prussia refused to accept the Union and the
Agende and theref ore separated from the State Church for religious reasons.
This is their o,m clairn,61 a claim that is supported not only by the
historians of the Australian Lutheran Church and friends of the German
Lutheran Free Churches, but also by theologians and historians of the
62
State Church.
Although it must be borne in mind that various factors
helped to shape this religious attitude of the 11 01d Lutherans, 11 63 it was
basically a matter of doctrine, two doctrines in particular:

that the

State Church taught doctrines and advocated principles at variance with
t he teachings of the evang~lical Lutheran Church as found in the
Lutheran Symbols, and that the King had no right to dictate to them in
matters pertaining to their faith and their religion.
these Lutherans were confessionally minded.

In other words,

It was loyalty to the Word

of God, and at the same time a determination to be loyal to the Lutheran
Symbols that undergirded this faith and motivated these actions.

This

is basically true not only of men such as Scheibel and Kellner and their
congregations who remained in Germany, but also of Kavel and Fritzsche
and their congregations who emigrated to South Australia.

The following

evidence in regard to the confessional attitudes of Fritzsche and ·Kavel
indicate this.

61supra, pp. 16-18.
62Brauer, History, p . 1. Hebart, pp. 23-32. Hermann Sasse writes:
The resistance of the Silesian Lutherans to the Union was theologically
justified--and its propriety was subsequently recognized even in the
Lutheran Landeskirchen. 11 Sasse, p. 239. See also the statements attributed to Stahl and ·Wangemann which describe the separated Lutherans as
"the martyrs of our faith.n Hebart, p. 30.
11

63supra, p. 5.
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Fritzsche had made it clear in his letter to the Breslau Consistorium
dated July 31, 1835, wherein he retracted his earlier acceptance of the
Agende and withdrew from the Union, that his action was dictated by his
conscience, a conscience bound by the Word of God and the Lutheran
64
Symbols.
In the confession he made when ordained into the ministry of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church on August 20, 1835, he reiterated this
faith, promising to abide by it and to teach in accordance with it. 6 5
That this was no idle confession becomes evident when Fritzsche's later
activities in the Australian Lutheran Church are studied. 66
Kavel differed from Fritzsche, not only in his upbringing and education, but in his religious outlook, which was not entirely free from a
tendency towards subjectivism and enthusiasm.67 It must be admitted~
too, that in the controversies that later arose in the Australian
Lutheran Church, his confessional position was sometimes uncertain; in
fact, he opposed the Lutheran Symbols in a number of points. 68 Nevertheless, Kavel certainly wanted to be a confessional Lutheran, even if this

64Gotthard Daniel Fritzsche, 11Letter to Breslau Consistorium, 11 dated
July 31, 1835, Archives of the L. C. A.
6511Da ich nun mit Herz und Mund zu dem Inhalte des \fortes Gottes,
wie er in den genannted symbolischen Schriften der Evangelisch-Lutherischen
Kirche dargestellt und niedergelegt ist, mich bekannt habe, so verpflichte
ich mich hierdurch nach reiflicher Uberlegung, vor dem lebendigen Gott
• • • dass ich diesen Bekenntnisschr.iften gemass lehren, und nichts thun
oder unterlassen will, was denselben zuwider :i,st • • • • 11 Gotthard
Daniel Fritzsche, "Confession of faith made at his ordination to the
ministry of the Evangelical Lutheran Church before Pastor Jo G. G.
Wermelskirch, 11 Archives of the L. C. A.
66Infra, pp .. 60-61, 71-74, 78-80.
67supra, pp. 17-18.

___

68Infra , pp .. 69-71.
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did not alway s work out in actual fact.

This is partly evident from the

reasons he gave for leaving the Union Church,69 but even more so from the
personal "Confession" he wrote in London just prior to the departure of
t he first shipload of German Lutherans t o Australia.
In this

11

Confession, 11 dated 7 July, 1838, Kavel states that he is

emigr ating to South Australia

11

in order to uphold and maintain the

unaltered Augsburg Confession and the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 11 70
The teachings of this Church as presented in its confessions, he accepts
as true.

But this does not mean that the Symbols go beyond Scripture in

any way as a norm and rule of faith.

The prophetic and apostolic Scrip-

t ures alone must be the rule and standard of faith and life.71
Kav el then gives two reasons why he has made this public personal
.
72 Th ese are:
coru~ession.
First, to acquaint my congrega~ion with the doctrines I shall
preach , and the pra ctice I shall follow; and also to testify
t hat my congregation and I, by the grace of God, shall represent,
in t he land of our destination, an Evangelical Lutheran congregation, as a branch of the whole Evangelical Lutheran Church.

69supra, pp. 24-25.
70A[ ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, "Confession of Faith," dated
London, 7 July, 1838, Archi ves of the L. C. A. Sections of the "Confession" have been translated by Brauer, "Another Page fromthe Life of
the Fathers, 11 The Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1931, pp. 49-50.
71It is possible to see here the begil"..ning of what later became a
major problem for Kavel, how to relate the Symbols to Scripture in
regard t o ~ ·
72These two reasons are significant. It has been suggested that
Scheibel and some other Lutheran pastors in Prussia who had seceded from
the Union and organized the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Breslau, had
doubts regarding the orthodoxy of Kavel, because he had always favoured
emigration and had not taken any steps to cooperate with the newly
organized free church. Brauer, History, p. 18.
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Second, to indicate that, even as I acknowledge all those
churches and congregations i n Germany, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Russ i a, Poland, England, Ameri ca, and other places, who subscribe
to the Word of God and the aforesaid Symbolical Books, particularly
the unaltered Augsburg Confession, even as I acknowledge the above
brethr en in the faith, so I claim f or my congregation and myself,
by virt ue of our Lutheran confession, the right of brotherly
recognition on the part of all other Lutheran Churches and congregations.73
Kavel' s "Confession" concludes as follows:
And in case anyone doubt s whether the Evangelical Lutheran Church
ha s r eally been legally abolished i..Yl Prussia • • • we refer such
an one to the constitution for the Provi nce of Westphalia, which
d istinctly states: " His Majesty, the Ki ng of Prussia, will not
tolera te the r i tual of the Lutheran Church alongside of the prescribed order of the United Church." This shows clearly that the
so-called "Union" a ims at the abolition of an independent Lutheran
Chur ch , and that the future existence and maintenance of the
Lutheran Church enta~ls a continual submission to fines and
imprisonment, or emigration.74
·
Special attention has been given to Pastor Kavel because he was the
l eader of the first group of Lutheran :immigrants to South Australia.

But

the concern for the Lutheran Symbols that Kavel manifested was also the
concern of hi s congregation.

This is clear from the petition they pre-

sented to Fri edrich Wilhelm III in October, 1835.

This reads:

Owi ng to the keen sense of our responsibility on the great Day of
Judgment toward our Luther an Church and the sanctity of her Confes s ions , we, under God 1 s guidance, have resol ved to leave our
Fatherland with our families in t.l-1.e coming year . This grave step
vre should not contemplate but f or our faith being jeopardized in
the Union. Under the cir cumstances our consciences compel us.
For love of peace, we think , as did Abraham, "Let there be no strife,
I pr ay thee, between me and thee." We feel constrained to emigrate
r a t her than deny our faith. Thus we give proof that the Lutheran
Church is not concerned with eart~J.y goods, nor with power over
men . nor with dissolution of the Union, but with liberty of consci ence pure and sin~ple. 11 75

7Y.t(avel, "Confession of Faith, 11 translated by Brauer, "Another Page
from the Life of the Fathers," p. 50.
74lbid.
75cited in Hebart-Stolz, p.

26.
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Three years later, they point out in a petition, that they cannot
enter the Union with the Reformed Church because
Formula of Concord, 11 and in particular,
Confessicn. 11

11

11

it is forbidden by the

Article VII of the Augsburg

They desire to be faithful to the promises they made at

their Baptism and Confirmation, and they cannot with a good conscience
allow their children to be baptized according to the formula of the United
Church, nor can they attend the Lord's Supper as this is celebrated
a ccording to the King's Agende.

To belong to a Church that is not in

all its articles of faith firmly rooted in Holy Scripture is a sinful
a nd dangerous thing.

This they cannot allow.76 A little later, when

the emigr ants were about to leave Plymouth Harbour for Australia, the
el ders of the congregation stat ed:
Our only reason for emigrating is this--that we may con~inue
a truly evangelical community, founding our liberty not upon
the permission of man but upon the authority of Scriptural
truth ; and we adhere to that view of Scriptural truth which
Lut her upheld because we believe it to be the correct one.77
While it is recognized. therefore, that various factors helped to
shape the reli gious atti tude and actions of the Silesian Lutherans who
resisted the Prussian Union and emigrated to Australia between 1838 and
1841, the basic concern was the determination to be loyal to the Word of
God and to be a confessional Lutheran Church.

Some of the manifestations

of this confessional motivation and attitude, as well as some manifestations of a non-confessional nature have been indicated.

To determine

76Ibid., p. 42.
7711 Farewell Address of the Emigrants to Australia on Board the
Catherina, 11 dated September 21, 1838, Lutheran Herald, X (January 20,
1930). 21.
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more completely the nature and extent of t his confessional loyalty it
will be necessary to see it in the light of other historical facts in the
theology and life of the new Australian Lutheran Church.

Here the first·

consideration is the early Lutheran Church Constitutions.
The Place of the Symbols in the Early Lutheran
Church Constitutions
On May 23-24, 1839. some six months after arriving in South Australia,
the "Evangelical Lutheran Congregation at Klemzig, Hahndorf and Glen
Osmond" held its first assembly.

The chief matter for consideration at

t his synod was t he draft of a church constitution submitted by Pastor
Kavel and his elder s.

This constitution is known as 11The Apostolic Church

Constitution. 11 78
The system of church government with which the Lutheran immigrants
were familiar was the State Church system.
mently ~e j ected .

This system they now vehe-

One of their major reasons for migrating to Australia

was to escape f r om the tyranny that this system, contrary to the Scriptures and the Lutheran Symbols, had imposed upon them.

They were now

free, no longer under the control of the State in matters of religion.

78The official title i s : Gr undlage der Kirchenordnung der
evan~elisch-lutherischen Gemeinde zu Klemzig, . Hahndorf. und Glen
Osmond in SUd-Australien . vorgelegt der Gemeinde auf der ersten
kirchlichen Gemeinde-Versammlung zu Glen Osmond am 23 Mai de s Jahres
1839. For an account of the assembly and an annotated hand-written
copy of the Constitution: see J.C. Auricht, SynodalbeschlUsse 1839-1855,
Archives of the L. C. A. A printed copy with no indication of the name
of the publisher, or the place and date of publication is also held in
the Archives of the L. C. A. For an English translation of the Constitution and a careful evaluation of it, see Frederick J. H. Blaess,
11 The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution, 11 The Australasian
Theological Review, x:J.XV (December 1964), 133-48; XXXVI (March 1965),
12-32.
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And in their new homeland, scattered as they were in various settlements,
they desired to function as a church.

Pastor Kavel, moreover, did not

want his congregation, separated geographically from other evangelical
Lutheran congregations, to be outside the fellowship of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church.79 For these reasons a formal ecclesiastical organization
was needed. 80
Pastor Kavel had two major theological concerns in mind when he
drafted the first Australian Lutheran Church Constitution.

He wanted

a constitution that wa s, first, Scriptural, and secondly, confessionally
Lutheran.

He believed that the New Testament provided not only the

t heological basis of a Christian Church Order but the particular form
of church organization as well.

This form or pattern of organization

w~s obligatory because it was part of the Apostolic teaching.

Kavel was

convinced, therefore, that he was establishing his congregation on the
pattern of the Apostolic churches.

Here, then, was a congregation

separ ated from every form of State and ecclesiastical domination, a
congregation that was supreme in its own right.

79Note that Kavel gave this as one of the reasons for writing his
pers onal "Confession of Faith," and that the first Synod of Lutherans
in Australia in adopting the Apostolic Church Constitution appended
Kavel es 11 Confession of Faith" to it. See Auricht, Rede bei der Beerdigung des Herrn Pastor August Ludwig Christian Kavel, p. 26.
80:rhe same need confronted t he ~utheran Free Churches of Germany
and the immigrant Lut herans in Missouri and elsewhere in the United
States of America. It was one of the great tragedies in the history of
Lutheranism, Hermann Sasse points ou:t, that differences concerning the
essence and authority of church government led to divisions ~mongst the
Lutheran Free Churches in Germany and the conservative Lutherans in
America, a tragedy which would have been averted had Article VII of the
Augsburg Confession been rightly understood and followed. Sasse, p.

237.

J6
Before studying more closely the confessional aspects of this Constitution , it should be noted tha t its basic premises were not Kavel's
own creation.

Pastor J.C. Auricht, who, as Kavel's pupil and successor

was in a position to know the background of the Constitution, said that
i t wa s based on the Scriptures, t he Lutheran Confessions, and on the
writings of Dr. Spener and Dr. Scheibel. 81 Of particular interest is
t he inf luence of J. G. Scheibel on the Constitution.

Scheibel , after

the separation of Breslau Lutherans from the Union Church, had developed
a church order along t he same lines that Kavel later followed.

82

Auricht

stat es t hat the Lutherans in Australia had Scheibel's church order in
mi nd when they drew up the draf t of their own Constitution at their
firs t Synod. 8 3 Moreov er , Kavel h:unself defended the Constitution by
publishing relevant extracts f r om Scheibel' s writings which he believed
supported his position. 84 There can be little doubt, therefore, that
Scheibel ' s inf luence on the first Australian Lutheran Church Constitution
i s considerable.
Kavel and his congregation desired not only an Apost olic or Scriptural but also a confessionally Lutheran constitution. This is indicated

81cited by Bl aess,

11

The First Australian Church Constitution,"

XXXVI, 14.
82<z eor g Froboss, "Joha nn Gottfried Scheibel," Realencyklopadie fur
pr otestant i s che Theologi e und Ki r che (Jrd edition, edited by Alqert
Hauck (Leipzig: J.C . Hinri ch's Buchhandlung, 1906), VII, 549 •

.

83 .Alr eady in the days of the persecution Dr. Scheibel had drafted
a synodical and elder-constitution for the Lutheran congregations. This
draft wa s retained by the emigrants and arranged by them a t their first
convention in Glen Osmond on May 23, 1839, in a series of articles."
Ci t ed by Blaess, "The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution,"
11

XXXVI, 14.
81.ii<:avel I s Wor te.

See note Jl, sunra, p. 18.
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by the following.

First, in t he preface to the Constitution proper,

t hey state that thei r purpose in coming to this new land was not to
enjoy t he material benefits of life here but "to practise the Confessions
of t he Evangelical Lutheran Church, based on t he pure Word of God and
expres sed in t he seven symbolical writings of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church. 11 85 Thi s confessional allegiance, moreover, is to be not merely
i n word but in actual fact, for they will not be a Lutheran congregation,
nor will they belong to a Lut heran Church, which, "while professing to
be Lutheran by mouth and pen, depart s in doctrine and practice in many
or in s ingle points of doctrine f rom the Word of God and the Symbolical
Books. 1186
I n the Constitution proper, four of the fourteen articles directly
impli cate t he Lut heran Symbols.

So that t he statements made concerning

the Luther an Symbols may be seen in their context, the Articles in which
t hese r eferences appear a r e here given in toto.
Ar ticle 1. The Congregation stands on the principle that only
t hose can be regarded as true members of the Church, who believe
in J esus Christ, not by their own reason and strength, but because
t hey a re called by the Holy Ghost through the Gospel, are enlightened
wi th His gifts, are sanctified and seek to be kept in the true faith,
who a cknowledge that the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church,
as it is expressed in her Symbolical Books , is the doctr ine of
Scripture and also the doctrine of the Church, and who are in
agreement with this Church Constitution.
Article 2. Every confirmed male member, not under church-discipline,
has a vot e in the election of a pastor, an elder, or a teacher.
(But as long as a church-member is not sufficiently acquainted with

85preface of the Apostolic Church Constitution. The translation of
this and the f ollowing extracts from t.~e Constitution is by Frederick J.
H. Blaess , 11 The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution. 11
86Ibid.
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the content of the Symbolical Books he may continue to be a member
of the Congregation, inasmuch as he raises no objection against
the doctrine, in which his knowledge according to the confessional
books is deficient, but he has no vote.)
Article 3. Only he can be called as a pastor of the Conv,regation,
who is thoroughly acquainted with the contents of Holy Writ of both
the Old and the New Testaments, who is able to ascertain those
contents from the original languages, and who with all his heart
believes them to be God's Word; who, furthermore, has studied the
Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church in Latin and in German and
has found their teaching to be in hannony with the Holy Scriptures;
who also has passed in such eY.amination; who has been ordained, and
who is also prepared to sign and uphold this Church Constitution.
Article 4. Only such church-members can be elected as elders, who
have an exact knowledge of the contents of the Holy Scriptures in
their mother-tongue and of the Symbolical Books in the German language, who acknowledge the latter to be Scriptural,· and who are
prepared to submit to an examination of their knowledge.87
In addition to these strong affirmations concerning the Lutheran
Symbols, however, the Apostolic Church Constitution, from the time of its
first presentation in 1839 dovm to the present, has been criticized for
manifesting features that are unconfessional in character.

Amongst these

criticisms the following are the most noteworthy:
First, the Dresden missionaries, Schurmann and Teichelmann, who ware
present at the 1839 Church assembly, pointed out that the very first
article, by requiring agreement with the Church Constitution as a condition of true church membership, taught an unlutheran doctrine of the
nature of the church.

88

87Ibid., p. 135.
8~-1 . R. Ey, Hittheilungen Uber die Auswanderung der preussischen
Lutheraner nach Sud-australien (Adelaide: Verlag der Druckerei des
Lutherischen Kirchenboten, 1880), p. 49. See also Brauer, History,
p. 100.
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It has also been claimed that the Constitution manifests

11

a certain

pietistic strain. 11 89 Examples cited in support of this claim are:

the

~ietistic stress on living faith that is found in Article I, the suggestion
of the pietistic distinction between the awakened and the converted in
Article II, which withheld the right to vote from members insufficiently
acquainted with the cont~nts of the Symbolical Books, and the pietistic
emphasis on experience that is found in Article III, which insists that
those who may serve the church as pastors must not only be thoroughly
versed in the Holy Scriptures and the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran
Church, but that, in addition, they must believe with all their heart
that the Scriptures are God's Word.90
In the clauses that deal with church discipline91 and the office of
"elder, 11 92 the Constitution manifests another characteristic that is

89J31aess, "The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution, 11
XXXVI, 24.
90:roid., XXXVI, 24-25. That the need for heart faith on the part
of the pastor here probably reflects something of the pietistic stress
on personal experience is supported by the fact that in 1842 the words
11 with all his heart believes11 were explained as meaning, "that he by
witness in word and deed will justify the Congregation to have the comforting assurance that he has experienced in himself the divine severity
of the Law as well as the justifying and quickening power of the Gospel. 11
Cited by Blaess, Ibid., XXXVI, 25. Moreover, in the 1855 edition of the
Constitution, where explanatory notes on each article were supplied by
Pastor Kavel, persons received into the Congregation were asked: 11 Have
you experienced in your hearts that without Christ you are lost and condemned sinners? Have you called upon the Lord for forgiveness of your
sins, and have you experienced that the Lord has given you faith, grace
and peace?" Kirchenordnunr.; der evangelisch-lutherischen Gemeinen zu
Langmeil, Light-pass, F.ahndorf. etc., in SUd-australien nebst einigen
Erlauterungen von A. Kavel (Berlin: Justus .Albert Wohlgemuth, 1855), p. 12.
9lchurch discipline receive~ serious attention in the Constitution
because the Lutheran immigrants believed that the decay in the German State
Church was due to religious indifferentism, manifested in the Prussian
Union and the non-exercise of biblical discipline in the congl!"egation both
with respect to doctrine and church life. Brauer, History, p. 99.
92rrhe term 11 elder11 in the post-Refonnation Church is of Reformed,
not Lutheran, origin. The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church
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contrary to the spirit of the Lutheran Syrnbols--legalism.

In regard to

church discipline, evangelical concern to win back the sinning brother
is not the primary consideration.

This, of course, is a concern, but

it does not come through as strongly as the need to meet certain human
requirements or laws.

Thus, in the case of fornication, it was decreed:

Even if the transgression is evident and has been penitently confessed by the guilty parties, readmission to the Congregation can
be granted only after the child issuing from such intercourse has
been born and other scruples have been removed, for instance, that
persons intangl ed in such sin also prove their regret and repentance
by willingness to marry.93
The same legalistic attitude is manifested in the insistence that an
offender appear before the congregation and make public apology,94 and
the prohibition of marriage for a church member to another Lutheran who
does not accept the Apostolic Church Constitution.95
The Cons titut ion gave a prominent role to the office of II elder,"
Ki r chenaltester as distinct from Gemeinde-vorsteher, although the distinction later tended to disappear.96 This prominence given to "elders"

defines the term as follows: 11A Church officer in the Presbyterian
Church. Elders are of two kinds: (1) 'Teaching elders,' whose function
i s pastoral ; (2) 'Ruling elders,' i.e., laymen set apart by ordination
who assist the pastor in the administration and government of the Church.
Biblical support for the distinction was found by J. Calvin and others in
l Tim. 5:17. 11 F. L. Cross, editor, The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian
Church (London: Oxford University Press, 1957), p. 443. At the first
Australian Lutheran Church assembly in 1839 when Kavel presented his
Church Constitution, the Dresden missionaries objected to the office of
lay-elder as an innovation unkno..m in the Lutheran Church. See Ey, p. 49.
Because "elder" is historically a Reformed rather than a Lutheran concept,
it will be placed in quotation marks in this study.
9311 The Apostolic Church Constitution, 11 Article XII.2.
94J:bid., Article XII.3.
IV.

95see J.C. Auricht, Synodalbeschlusse, 1847, XXI; 1848, IX; 1849,
Handwritten copy in the Archives o:( the L. c. A.

9~he following Articles deal with "elders. 11 Article IV states
that the Congregation is to have "a proportionate number of elders, who

•
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:wa~ .p~rtly th~ result of historical. circumstances,97 it was partly
;'

I,,

,

8

derived from Spener•s writings,9· but it was derived chiefly from

are to be elect0d, jus·~. as the pnstoi:- .1.nd t eacher are, by tha ChurohJne."!lbers rr.:,intionGd :i."l .Ar'i:.icl9 :a.11 Ar-cicl<:1 V ir,d i ca t.<13 who ( .l'a eligi blo
as II elders, 11 namely, thos e 11 who have an exact knowledge of t ho contents
of the Holy Scriptures in their motbor-tongue s.;:id of the Symbolical Books
in the Garn.an language, who acknowledge the latter to be Scriptural, and
who a r e prepared to submit to an examination of their knowledge." Article
VI gives t he duties of "el ders. 11 These are: 11 (1) To assist the pastor
in the execution of his pas toral offi ce to the welfare of the Congregation, and this includes watching o-.,er his doctrine and life for the
b e." lafit of the Congrega t i on; (2) To care for the maintenance of a godly
lif~ ~'in t he Congr egation and the observance of churchly ordo~; (3) To
judge and adjudicate together with the pastor any cases of church discipline; and (4) In the absence of the pastor to conduct the devotions in
the church,: to admonish, to visit the sick, and 1'"1. an extr&-ue emergency
to adminisJcer the Sac:rar.ionts of Baptism and Holy Comraunion. 11 Article vn
states: "No accusation is to· be received against an elder, nor against
the pastor, who is a fellow-elder, except before 'b10 or three witnesses,
1 Tim. 5:19. 11 Ar·~icle IX gives . to "elders" the authority, should there
be an equal division of votes in the election of a pastor, teacher or
11 elder," to decide the elactiol'l·. . Article XI outlines how pastors and
elders are tp proceGd :1n cases of church discipline.
97Duri r1g the period of persecuJ.;ion in the ea stern provinces of
Prussia, 18J0-18J8, l ay-''alders" ministered the Word and Sacraments to
loyal Lutherans who refused to accept the Prussian Union and whose
pastors were imp:ris oneq. or banished. For an E)Xalllple of thei:r activities
and the church forms they used, sea C. Wolff, Eil'le kurze gaschichtliche
Nachricht uber die Entst0hung und den Fortga ng der s eparirten evangelischlutherischen Gemainde in Hinter ommern nebst deren Or dnun en und kirchlichen Gebra.uchen Stolp: Druck von W. Delmanzo, 1 55 • In the early
years of th~ Lutheran Church in Australia, when there was only one pastor
to minister to the needs of members living in scattered communities,
"elders" again supervised and ruled congregation.al life during the
pastor's a~sence. Hebart, p. 421.
98spener favoured the introduction of a form of church govenunent with
two kinds of elders: those who labour in the Word by preaching, and those who
have oversight of the congregation and by admonishing, encouraging, rebuking
and comforting, assist the preaching ministry by putting into practice in the
congregation what has been taught; See the citations from Spener•s
Theologische Bedenken produced by Pastor J. C. Auricht and given by Blaess,
"The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitu·tion, 11 XXXVI, lJ. Froboss
summarizes Scheibel's position thus: "Er siaht i.."'l den Pastoral.briefen die
GrundzUge einer vom heiligen Geist der Ki:rche geoffenbarten Verfassung, ns.ch
welcher die Gemeinde, geleitat von Altesten aus dem Lehr-und Laienstande in
freier'tiebe ±:gr den Unterhalt der Geistlichen sorgt und seelsorgerisch
Lehr-und Kirchenzucht geiibt warden soll. Froboss, VII, S49.

j.
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Kavel's reading of the New Testament.

He believed that the office of

"elder" was a divine institution, and that 11 elders, 11 therefore, had to be
ordained.

He believed that the church consisted of pastors, that is,

"elders" who preach,
tion.

11

elders11 who rule the congregation, and the congrega-

He did not rightly understand the office of the sacred ministry,

with the result that "elders" became the overlords of the pastor and the
congregation.99
The most serious criticism directed against the Apostolic Church
Constitution, however, has been in regard to the nature of the Constitution.

Missionaries Schiirmann and Teichelmann found fault with it for

"overestimating the value of human ordinances and man-made rules and
100
regu.lations. 11
They declared that the Scriptures do not enjoin any
particular form of church government as essential and binding, but vest
in the church the authority to direct and arrange all matters of polity,
so long as nothing is regulated contrary to the Holy Scriptures. 101
Hebart, the historian of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia, states that Kavel erred in two respects:

in trying to draw

ready-made rules from the New Testament for a church constitution and
thus placing it "practically on the same level with the Confessions and
this with such emphasis that it was a contributing factor in the schism

99J<avel here like Spener manifests Reformed thinking in his conception of the office of "elder." See supra, n. 92, pp. '.39-40. For a more
detailed discussion on the question of "elders" in the early Lutheran
Church in Australia, see Blaess, "The First Australian Lutheran Church
Constitution," XXXVI, 21-23.
lO~rauer, History, p. 100.
101Ibid.
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which exists to this day. 11102 Herein is seen also his second error:

he

lacked the spirit of true liberty.lOJ Brauer, the historian of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church, who, like Hebart, is mindful of Kavel's
concern to provide a constitution for his people that was in keeping
with Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Symbols, endorsed the earlier criticism of the Constitution made by Sch~ann and Teichelmann. 104
Blaess, in his extensive study of the· Constitution, claims that the
fundamental principles underlying the Constitution as a whole were scriptural and are found today in ever-y Lutheran church organized on a scriptural basis.

But he found that Kavel exalted and over-estimated the

authority and value of the Constitution.

Of the unsound elements con-

tained in the Constitution he named first "the undue importance attached
to it as being connnanded by God, as being divinely prescribed in Holy
Writ. 11 105 The exaltation and over-estimation of the Constitution he
found most clearly revealed in Kavel's writings which speak sometimes of
the Constitution as an article of faith.l06

102Hebart-Stolz, p. 221.
103J:bid.
104Erauer, History, p. 100.
105Blaess, "The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution,"
XXXVI, 18.
106r,or example: 11 We hold also the doctrine of the Apostolic Church
Constitution to be an article of faith, because it is contained in Holy
Writ, which we must believe. Thanks be to God! Only where Holy Writ is
silent in matters of church organization do we consider it permissable to
make human arrangements and regulations as the need arises, but even then
these must not be in conflict with Holy Writ. 11 Ibid., XXXVI, 19. The
passage cited by Blaess is from the Kirchenordnung"der evangelischlutherisch Gemeinde zu Langmeil, Light-pass, Hahndorf, etc., in Sudaustralien nebst einigen Erlauterungen, p. 14.
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One further matter may be mentioned in connection with the authority
of the Apostolic Church Constitution. When Kavel found certain passages
in the Lutheran Symbols that were at variance with his Constitution, he
protested against those passages.107 In this respect, the Constitution
actually became the standard by which the Lutheran Symbols were judged.
The Apostolic Church Constitution was repeatedly discussed, amended
and enlarged at subsequent Synods of the early Lutheran Church in
Australia.

In the main it continued to be the constitution of the South

Australian Lutheran Churches that later merged with Eastern Lutheran
Churches to become the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia
in 1921.

The constitution of this united Lutheran Church was modeled

largely on the constitution of the Iowa Synod.lOB In 1851 there appeared
a significant amended version of the Constitution done by Pastors G.D.
Fritzsche and H. A. E. Meyer.

This was the first constitution of what

later became lalown as the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia.

In

this constitution important changes were made that reveal differences in
the theology of Kavel from that of Fritzsche and the Dresden missionaries,
Schu.rmann, Teichelmann and Meyer, differences that contributed to the
division of the Lutherans in Australia that took place in 1846.l09 These
are matters, however, that will be discussed in the next Chapter, Chapter
III.

107The "Protests, 11 ·a number of which are cited against certain
statements in the Symbols, will be studied closely in Chapter III.
108rfebart-Stolz, p. 139. See also Report of the Second General Synod
of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia, and Constitution
of the U. E. L. C. A. (Tanunda: G. Auricht, 1922).
109for a detailed comparison of this constitution and the Apostolic
Church Constitution with the 1851 amendments, see Blaess, 11 The First
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The Apostolic Church Constitution played a vital role in the theology
and life of the Lutheran Church in Australia. Its shortcomings and its
values have been recognized by the Church's historians.

Hebart points out

that Kavel's main object was to form a constitution that would safeguard
the preaching of the Word and the administration of the Sacraments according to the Lord's institution.

Credit must be given

to Kavel for trying

to make the church as nearly apostolic as possible, in embodying the
office of the Holy Ministry and the rights of the congregation as the two
poles of his constitution, in reviving the practice of church discipline,
but he erred in drawing ready-made rules from the New Testament, and in
placing his Apostolic Constitution practically on the same level with the
Confessions, thus contributing to the schism that divided the Lutheran
Church in this country.110
Blaess commends Kavel's effort to organize the Church in this new
land, but shows that the basis on which Kavel tried to do this was incorrect, for no particular ecclesiastical polity is enjoined upon the
church by the New Testament.

Nevertheless, "the questions and the debates

it [the Constitution] originated helped the Church to grow into a confessional Lutheran Church with synodical organization and strong emphasis
on the rights and priv~leges of the congregations. 11111
rThatever its inadequacies, theological and practical, the Apostolic
Church Constitution does manifest a serious confessional concern.

This

Australian Lutheran Church Constitution," XX.XV, 140-46. Fritzsche's
main objections were to Articles I (Membership), VI (Duties of Elders)
and XII (Church Discipline), Brauer, History, p. 115.
llOttebart, pp. 423-25.
lllBlaess,

XXXVI, 28.

11

Hebart-Stolz, p. 221.

The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution,"
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is lacking in the theology- and life of the early Lutherans in Queensland.
The confessional concern of the Apostolic Church Constitution is more
explicit, too, than the confessional consciousness of the early Lutheran
Church in Vic.toria, which, in its first constitution of 18.56 accepts only
the

11

basic confessions of the Reformation, particularly the Augsburg Con-

fes~ion and Luther's Small Catechism. 11112
Even more important is the fact that since the Apostolic Church
Constitution was concerned not only with the form but the very life of
the Church, it was well known and respected by rank and file members of
the early Church.

Thus they were continually aware of the basic roles

played by the Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Symbols in the theology
and life of the Church.ll3
This chapter has shown that various factors combined to move the
Lutherans who founded the first Australian Church to emigrate from

112ordnun flir die evan elisch-lutherische Kirche von Victoria und
deren Schu.len Berlin: Verlag von Wilhelm Schultze, 1857. The constitution was drawn up by Pastors Goethe and Haussmann on the basis of the
Wurttemberg and Hanoverian church constitutions. Hebart-Stolz, p. 82.
The first Article reads: 11Die evangelisch-lutherische Kirche von
Victoria bleibt auf dem Grunde der heiligen Schrift, der alleinigen
Regel und Richtscrmur des Glaubens und Lebens, und im Einverstandniss
mit der ursprunglichen Bekenntnissen der deutschen Reformation,. vornehmlich der Augsburgischen Confession und dam kleinen Katechismus Luthers. 11
Ordnung, p. 1.
113practically every home of the early Lutherans had a copy of
Concordia, the Book of Concord. At the first Lutheran settlement,
Klemzig, Wednesday evenings were set aside for the reading and explana- .
tion of the Confessional ·writings. Frederick J. H. Blaess, 11 The Lutheran
Confessions," The Australasian Theological Review, XXXIV (September 1963),
63. The fifth Synod of the early Lutherans in Australia held at Klemzig
in 1843 resolved that "annually on June 25 attention should be directed
to the presentation of the Augsburg Confession (1530) by the public
reading of the twenty-eight articles of the Confession." Auricht,
Synodalbeschlusse, 1839-1855. Handwritten copy in Archives of the t. C. A."
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Silesia and settle in Australia in 1838 and 1841.

Economic factors and

the hope of a better existence in a new land played a part, but a minor
part in comparison with the religious factor--to hold beliefs and to
practise these beliefs in accordance with the dictates of conscience,
unimpeded by ecclesiastical or political authorities.

Again, various

influences helped to form the religious outlook of the emigrants, influences such as pietism and the pietistic movements in Germany that
reacted against the rationalism, irreligion and arid formalism of the
nineteenth century German State Church, and the conviction that it was
a sin against conscience and against God to participate in the Prussian
Union and to accept the means instituted for merging the Lutheran and
the Reformed Churches, such as the Agenda of Friedrich Wilhelm III.

But

the most important influence was the nineteenth century discovery of the
Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church and the increasing conviction
that to be a Lutheran meant to be a confessional Lutheran.

This con-

fessional Lutheranism, to be sure, was not always a pure confessionalism;
often it was tinctured with other religious dyes such as pietism and
subjectivism.

And it varied in people largely dependent on their per-

sonality, background and education.
was more confessional than Kavel.

Thus it may be stated that Fritzsche
In both men, however, and the same is

true of their followers in the main, the Lutheran Symbols exerted a
powerful influence.
The same confessional concern immed_?.ately manifested itself in the
organizing and life of the early Lutheran Church in this country, as the
foregoing discussion on the Apostolic Church Constitution has shown.

Here,

too, there were other influences besides Holy Scripture and the Lutheran

,
~

Symbols that helped to determine the theology and life of the new church,
some of which actually ran counter to the Symbols.

But the Australian

Lutherans in their first Constitution revealed the stand they had taken
against the religious indifferentism that characterized so much of the
Church of their homeland, in particular, the stand they had taken against
what they considered to be the prime causes .of this indifferentism--the
unionistic spirit as manifested in the Prussian Vnion, the intrusion of
the State into the affairs of the church and its subsequent control of
the church, the lack of true piety and religious· earnestness, and above
all, the failure to take a church confession seriously.

They, for their

part, in their Constitution made it clear to all that they were not
merely against a certain state of affairs; rather, they were Protestants
in the true sense of the word, they were for something, they were witnessing to a faith and a theology which they believed was Lutheran.
They believed themselves to be confessional Lutherans and they wanted to
be recognized as confessional Lutherans.

Some of them had to learn that

what they thought was confessionally Lutheran was not always exactly so.
But that they were thoroughly confessional in intention, if not in fact,
can hardly be doubted.
indeed taken seriously.

Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Symbols were
And this confessional seriousness, as will be

seen in subsequent Chapters of this study, remains, under God's grace,
the heritage of the Lutheran Church in Australia today.

-,

CHAPTER III
THE SYMBOLS AND THE DIVISION OF THE
EARLY LUTHERANS IN AUSTRALIA
On August 17, 1846, not quite eight years after the arrival of the
Lutheran immigrants, a division occurred within the young church.

This

division is one of the most significant events in the entire history of
Australian Lutheranism, for it, probably more than any other factor, as
subsequent chapters in this study will show, determined the nature and
the course of Australian Lutheranism.

There were to be further divisions

and various unions of Lutherans in this country, but the original division persisted.

It took 120 years, until October 29, 1966, when Lutherans

united to form the Lutheran Church of Australia, before the rupture was
healed and the Church returned to its pristine unity.
Personal and Local Reasons for the Division
Why did the schism take place? There is no simple answ~r to this
question.

Some authorities have affirmed that the two leaders of the

early church, Pastors Kavel and Fritzsche, were so different in their
personalities and in their theological views tha.t any prolonged close
relationship between the two could not be expected.l Others, again, have

l 11Der ganze Streit ergab sich aus der verschiedenen Lehreinstellung
und auch aus der Charakterverschiedenheit der beiden Pastores. 11 W. Iwan,
Um des Glaubens Willen Eine E · isode deutscher Auswanderun , (Breslau:
Verlag des Luth. BUchervereins, 1931 , p. 113. 11 Bei so ausgepragten
Personlichkeiten war ein friedliches Zusammenarbeiten auf die Dauer nicht
moglich, und so kam es schliesslich doch zu dem bedauerlichen Bruch, der
fUr die ganze Entwicklung der lutherischen Kirche Australians so verhangnisvoll geworden ist. 11 Ibid., ~· ll5.
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denied this by pointing out that for five years both pastors worked
together harmoniously, and that even after the rupture they continued
to be, personally, well disposed towards each other. 2 The view has also
been expressed that it was not the pastors at all but the hot-headed and
over-zealous members of their congregations who were chiefly responsible
for the rupture.3 It seems safe to say that factors of a personal nature
arising from different temperaments, backgrounds and views undoubtedly
had a bearing on the schism, but they were not in themselves the cause
of it.

2Brauer writes: 11 The statement has been made by people who were
unacquainted with the facts that the division was due to personal differences or antipathy between the two pastors, and, perhaps, also incompatibility of temperament; but such an assertion is not supported by the
record of contemporaneous events, and is contradicted by statements
repeatedly made by the parties concerned. Kavel never hints at any
personal differences or disagreements with Fritzsche; and the latter
never directly or indirectly suggests that there was any antipathy between
the two. They were personal friends who worked together in beautiful
harmony until doctrinal differences manifested themselves. 11 A[lfred
Ernest Richard J Brauer, Under the Southern Cross. His to :cy of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing
House, 1956), p. 113. (This work will be cited hereafter as Brauer,
HistoryJ On the other hand, that not only doctrinal differences but
also personalities were involved in the controversy is evident from
Kavel' s complaint about Das Sendschreiben an die Christen in aller Welt
und die Horte Dr. Martin Luthers uber die Lehre von den letzten Dingen,
herausgegeben von Herrn Pastor A. Kavel hier beantwortet, in which, he
says, Fritzsche and Meyer 11 not only reject the Scripturalness of the
Apostolic Constitution and other teachings such as chiliasm, but they
reject me; they have attacked me. 11 A[ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel,
Billige Erwiederun auf die Antwort der Herren Pastoren G.D. Fritzsche
und H. A. C. Heyer Tanunda: Carl Kornhard, 18.50 , p. 7.
311 rn our opinion, it was not the pastors but the hot-headed and
over-zealous members of the congregations who were responsible for the
rupture. The Synod at Hahndorf in 184.5 clearly foreshadowed an eventual
split. Aithough both pastors attempted to calm their over-zealous
followers, their efforts proved unavailing. The heated discussion on
the floor of that convention betrayed great bitterness on the part of
some of the laymen~" A[lfred Ernest Richa:t-d] Brauer; "Interviews with
the Early Pioneers," The Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1948, p. 77.
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On the other hand, although doctrinal and confessional differences
were the basic cause of the division, they were not the only reason for
it.

Dissension as a result of certain local experiences in the life of

the early church provided both a stimulus and a wider context of debate
and distrust for the doctrinal controversies, and therefore also contributed to the division of the church.
deserves special mention:

Amongst these local factors, one

the Langmeil land-settlement dispute.4

In an effort to localize his congregation, which from the first
days of settlement was divided into three settlements at Klemzig, Glen
Osmond and Hahndorf, Pastor Kavel recommended that two thousand acres of
land be bought in the Barossa Valley, forty miles to the north of
Adelaide.

Here the congregation could operate as a unit, avoid the

duplication of church and school buildings, and be served more effectively
by the pastor.

The matter was discussed at the first Synod of the church

in 1839, and representatives were appointed to negotiate the deal. vlhen
an agreement was made byKavel and these representatives to purchase
two thousand acres of land at Langmeil, the Klemzig people expressed
their willingness to participate.

The Hahndorf people, however, gave

only a conditional assent stating that they would not leave Hahndorf unless

4rhe original documents relating to the Langmeil land dispute are
to be found in the 11Langmeil Landkauf11 . file in the Archives of the
Lutheran Church of Australia, Adelaide, South Australia (hereafter cited
as Archives, L. C. A.). Summaries of this . episode in the history of the
Church are found in Frederick J. H. Blaess~ "The Pioneer Australian
Church, 1839-1846, 11 unpublished manuscript~ Archives, L. C. A., pp. 60-66;
Brauer, History, pp. 79-82; Theodor Hebart, Die Vereinigte EvangelischLutherische Kirche in Australien, Ihr Werden, Wirken und Wesen (North
Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 19J8), pp. 71-?J. The translation by
Johs. J. Stolz, The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia. Its
Histo
Activities and Characteristics (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book
Depot, 19J8, will be cited as Hebart-Stolz.
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forced to do so because of the land-dealers' failure to fulfill the conditions of contract by which they had obtained the land there in the
first place. ~Then the Hahndorf people, in 1840, purchased the land on
which they were living and thereby indicated that they would not be participating in the proposed Langme~ land-settlement scheme, their brethren
at Klemzig felt that they had been left in the lurch, and Pastor Kavel
charged them with breach of promise, conduct unbecoming of Christians,
and refused them the Lord's Supper.
gregation arrived in Australia.
in the dispute.

In 1841 Pastor Fritzsche and his con-

They were immediately asked to mediate

This they did, and in 1845 suggested a settlement whereby

Pastor Kavel and the people at Klemzig and Hahndorf were reconciled, and
the Hahndorf people freed from their obligation to take part in the purchase of the Langmeil land by a direct approach to their benefactor,
George Fife Angas, to release from their promise those who had previously
agreed but now were unable to settle at Langmeil.

Thus the dispute was

settled, but the distrust it had aroused and the tensions it had created
in the church during the first years of its existence, 1839-1845, were
not easily forgotten,5 particularly when the unity and concord of the
young church during this same period were being threatened by other
differences of opinion, both doctrinal and local.6

511Die Wunden, die damals geschlagen, blieben noch Jahrzehnte offen. 11
A. Lodewyckx, Die Deutschen in Australien (Stuttgart: Ausland und Heimat
Verlagsaktiengesellschaft, 1932), p. 98.
6Another local issue that aroused a considerable discussion and
difference of opinion in the Church was the Mar~ia.ge Act of 1842. This
Act, amongst other things, required that clergymen in the colony of South
Australia in the future had to register in order to be able to celebrate
marriages. As a condition of registration it required that clergymen be
for twelve months in charge of a church or congregation consisting of at
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The specific causes of the division were differences in doctrine.
On August 19, 1846, two days after he had separated himself from Fritzsche,
Kavel wrote to him:
We have decided not to continue the Synod with you any longer,
because of the spirit of blasphemy, which has for a long time
already manifested itself in you against the miJ.lennium, against
the conversion of Israel as a nation, against all those men of
God who in our Church have believed and taught these doctrines,
and which in the past two days has shown itself now against the
sole setting up and maintaining of the divinely commanded apostolic church constitution with the exclusion of any State consistorial organization, and which thereby has twisted, made doubtful,
blasphemed and rejected individual statements of God I s Word itself. 7
Four years later, in 18.50~ Kavel explained that the division did
not take place because of the articles of faith as taught in the Augsburg
Confession, or because of the use of the Wittenberg Ap;ende, or because of
the polemic against the Reformed, Roman Catholic and Union Churches.
all these issues there was agreement.

On

But, he wrote:

The division has been caused by (1) the Church Constitution, in
regard to which I and my congregation protested against certain
passages in the Symbolical Books which are not in accord with the
Biblical Church Constitution of the New Testament, and (2) certain
aspects of the doctrine of the Last Things, namely, that besides

least forty house-holders resident in the Colony. Some of the immigrants,
i ncluding Pastor Kavel, were of the opinion that this Marriage Act was a
threat to their Christian liberty and a confusing of Church and State.
Others, although they too were just as prepared not to sacrifice anything
of their dearly won religious freedom, held not on.ly that marriage was no
sacrament but that the Act pertained only to the civiJ. and legal side of
marri age, and therefore imposed no threat of dictatorship upon the Church.
The Act was discussed at five Synods of the Church, 1842-184.5, and it was
eventually decided that both pastors should apply for the required license,
but only after the Church had satisfied itself that acceptance of the Act
was not in any way contrary to Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions.
See J[ohann] C[hristian] Auricht, ' 11Protocoll-Buch, 1839-18.5.5, 11 sub Synods
1842-184.5, handwritten manuscript, Archives,
L. C. A.; Blaess, pp.. 19-34.
.
7A[ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, "Letter to G. D. Fritzsche, 11 dated
August 19, 1846, Archives, L. C. A. Translation by Frederick J. H. Blaess,
The Australian Lutheran, XXXIV (November 27, 1946), 394.
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the general or universal resurrection at the end of the world on
Judgment Day, there will be a bodily resurrection of the saints
as taught in Revelations 20:l~; the conversion of Israel as a people
to Christ, and their restoration to the Promised Land; and the
expansion of Christianity over the whole wo ld so that the Lord
vrill be king of all lands, Zech. 14:9, etc.

8

According to Kavel, therefore, different positions on three doctrinal
issues were responsible for the rupture within the Lutheran Church in
Australia in 1846:

chiliasm, church order and the question of church

fellowship, and the "Protestations."

Each of these doctrinal issues will

be looked at in turn to determine to what extent it contributed to the
division of the church.
Chiliasm
Amongst the early Lutheran immigrants were some 11Menzel-brethrenn
who were chiliasts.

Already in his first pastorate at Klemzig, Germany,

prior to the emigration, Pastor Kavel had come into contact with these
"Menzel-brethren" and possibly was influenced by them in some of his
eschatological beliefs.9 That he was not a gross chili.a.st, as some of
them were, however, is evident from the preamble to the A~ostolic Church
ConstitutionlO and from his letter of invitation to Pastor Fritzsche and

8Kavel, Billige Erwiederung, p. J.
911Kavel, without doubt, had a certain predilection for the eschatological doctrines of the Schwarmer, particularly chiliasm as his attachment to the 'Menzel-brethren' both in Germany and later in Australia
testifies. This accounts for his eschatological beliefs and his estimate
of Revelations 20 and consequently his protest against the low value
Luther placed on this book. Yet Kavel continually asserts that he will
have nothing to do with the chiliasm of the Schwarmer. 11 Iwan, p. ll4.
lOsupra, p. 1.
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others written in 1840.ll When Pastor Fritzsche became aware of the
presence of the 11Menzel-brethren11 and their chiliastic views, he pointed
out in sermons that chiliasm was both unscriptural and unconfessional.12
From this time on, chi.liasm became a burning issue in the Church.
In 1844 it was debated at length at the Bethany Synod.

The Synod resolved

to be guided by the Hord of God and the Lutheran Confessions in its
endeavour to resolve the differences, but the vital questions concerning
the

11

reigning a thousand years" were as yet left unanswered. 1 3 The next

year, 1845, at the Hahndorf Synod, the debate was taken up again with

llsupra, n. 40, p. 20.
12Hebart censures Fritzsche for preaching against the chiliasm of
the 11 Menzel-brethren11 without having first ascertained whether any unscriptural utterances had been made. He states further that, "while
Pastor Fritzsche felt obliged to preach anti-chiliastic sermons, Pastor
Kavel remained calm I searching the Scriptures. 111 Hebart-Stolz, pp • .51-.52.
On the other hand, Ferdinand Huller, a pioneer teacher at Lobethal, who
lived through the entire chiliastic controversy, states that Pastor Kavel
had been preaching Saturday evening sermons on the Revelation of St.
John ever since arrival in the Colony, and that there were amongst
Kavel I s hearers, Huller himself being one, some who did not agree with
Kavel 1 s chiliastic views. Therefore Pastor Fritzsche felt constrained
to preach against the errors of the supposed millennium • . See Frederick
J. H. Blaess, 11 I Remember the Days of Old, 11 The Australian Lutheran,
XXXI (December 6, 1944), 299.
lJrhe Synod made the following statement: "(a) One party in Synod
is of the opinion that the thousand years are still to be expected, the
other party holds that they have already passed. (b) The whole Synod is
agreed that this thousand-year period should, most conformably to the
Word of God, be named 'the reigning of the saints with Christ a thousand
years,' as is written in Rev. 20:4ff., and thus further misunderstandings
amongst the brethren con~erning this article of doctrine will be prevented. (c) The whole Synod unanimously declares itself in agreement
with Article 1.'VII of the Augsburg Confession, which rejects the following
error, 'that before the resurrection of the dead the godly shall take
possession of the kingdom of the world, the ungodly being everywhere
suppressed.' (d) Concerning the visible return of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Synod acknowledges that not more than one return, namely the coming to
Judgment, is clearly expressed and taught in Scripture." Gotthardt Daniel
Fritzsche, Synodalbeschlusse; 1844, pp. 1-2, Archives, L. C. A. Translation by Blaess, "The Pioneer Australian Church, 1839-1846, 11 p. 27.

increasing fervour.

To the "reigning a thousand years" were now added

the questions on "whether there will be two resurrections, and will
Christ 1 s return to judgment be at the beginning of the millennium7 1114
The Synod decided as follows:
Since one party, namely Pastor Kavel and those who hold with h:im,
are being taxed with departing from the doctrine of the Church,
i.e., from the Lutheran Confessions, in the interpretation of
these Scripture passages, Rev. 19:ll,14ff; 20:5,19, Synod agreed
to the following, namely, that Pastor Kavel would earnestly study
the Scriptures and the Confessional Books concerning his interpretation and confer with Pastor Fritzsche, in order to convince
himself, if possible, of the sole correctness of the interpretation
given in Article XVII of the Augsburg Confession by the following
Lutheran theologians: Luther h:imself, Melanchthon, Joh. Gerhard,
Aug. Pfeiffer, Johann H'eidner, Martin Chemnitz, Dav. Chrytraeus
and others, and that, if this be the case, the position of both
pastors is then to be considered and determined.15
Nothing came of this attempt to settle the .controversy.

In fact,

as the year progressed it worsened, for in September, 1845, the Patel
arrived with two hundred Silesian Lutherans, many of whom were chiJ.iasts.
These new settlers wished to join the congregation at Bethany and to
receive the Lord's Supper.

Pastor Kavel was ready to grant their requests,

bit the elders of the Bethany congregation objected.

Pastor Fritzsche

then had discussions with these new arrivals to determine their attitude
towards the Word of God and the Lutheran Symbols, particularly Article
XVII of the Augsburg Confession.

Although he h:imself believed that their

position was incompatible with Article XVII of the Augsburg Confession,
he was nevertheless prepared to admit them to the Lord's Supper. A

14Fritzsche, Synodalbesch.lusse, 1845, p. 2, Archives, L. C. A.
Johann Christian Auricht, Synodalbeschlusse, 1845, p. 2, Archives,
L. C. A.

l.5fritzsche, Synodalbeschlusse, 1845, p.
1845, p. 2.

J;

Auricht, Synodalbeschlusse,
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number of his follo,-1ers, however, obJ".ected.16

Pastor Kavel continued to

support t h e ~ people, since he found that their views accorded with
his teaching , ..rhich he called "biblical" chiliasm.

Pastor Fritzsche, on

the basis of Article XVII of the Augsburg Confession, rejected all kinds
of chiliasm.

Pastor Kavel then charged h:in.t with putting human writings,

the 'Lutheran Symbols, above the divine Word, the Scriptures.17 To defend
and strengthen himself in the positions he had taken, Pastor Kavel challenged
other statements in the Lutheran Symbols.

Thus, when he issued the Agenda

for the 1846 Synod, he listed not only the eschatological matters in
debate, but he also published six protests against certain statements in
the 'Lutheran Symbols and in Luther's writ~gs.18
Neither the questions relating to the Last Things nor the 11Protests11
were actually discussed at the Synod in 1846.

The division took place

before these matters could be discussed on the issues of church order and
church fellowship.

But the different views held in the church in

16Brauer, History, pp. 106-7.
17J. M. R. Ey, Mittheilungen uber die Auswanderung der preussischen
Lutheraner nach Sud-australien (Adelaide: Verlag der Druckerei des
Lutherischen Kirchenboten, 1880), p. 7l.
l ~ he eschatological matters listed for discussion were: 11 (1) The
conversion of Israel, as a nation, to Christianity, which is still to
come, their return to the Promised Land and their living there until the
end of the world. (2) The thousand-year reign of the saints with Christ:
(a) the casting of the Anti-christ and the false prophets into the fiery
lake, Rev. 19:20; (b) the thousand year binding of Satan, Rev. 20:1-3;
(c) the first resurrection, Rev. 20:4-6; l Cor. 15:23; the leading in of
the Gentiles and the conversion of Israel. Note: This faith of a
thousand- year reign is as different as heaven from earth from that of
the Schwarmer. They themselves want to establish it; we believe, however, that Christ will come and establish it. 11 A[ugust Ludwig Christian]
Kavel, Ausschreiben zu der am lOten Sonntage p. Trinit. oder den 16ten
August A. C. zu Lan ~ eil zu haltenden S ode (Adelaide: John Shepherd
"Observer11 Off ice, 18
, p. 1.
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connection with the teaching of chilia.sm and the controversy these views
had aroused were nevertheless amongst the basic reasons for the division. 1 9
In the years that followed the Bethany Synod and the schism of 1846,
both parties produced pamphlets and letters in which they defended- their
positions in the various doctrines in controversy, including chilia.sm.20
Kavel continued to contend for what he called a

11 biblical11

chiliasm, which

depended on a strictly literal interpretation of the eschatological Scripture pa ssages, particularly those in the Revelation of St. John. 21 He

19see Kavel 1 s statements supra, pp. 53-54. On the other hand,
:Iebart 1 s claim that "the actual cause of the rift • • • was chilia.sm, 11
and that 11 the blame for separation must be laid at the door of those who
re jected Kavel and his fo_llowers, 11 because chiliasm has always been an
unsolved problem in the church, fails to do justice to all the facts and,
more importantly, fails to understand the confessional issues involved.
See Hebart-Stolz, pp. 51-53.
2Dfor a survey of the ma.in views expressed in the chilia.sm controversy, see Brauer, History, pp. 125-Jl.
21The basic principles underlying Kavel 1 s interpretation of the
Revelation of St. John are given by Auricht as follows: 11 (a) Luther
cannot be accepted as a completely reliable guide since he doubted if
Revelation wa s inspired; (b) Luther and the opponents of the thousandyear reign are not agreed in regard to the beginning and the end of it;
( c) he who holds to a 'Biblical I chilia.sm in accordance with Holy Scripture, cannot be called a Schwarmer; (d) the sensus literalis is to be
followed here just as in the teaching of the Lord 1 s Supper. There can
be no change from the approach to a text of Scripture unless the context
determines this, as for example, in parables. 11 Johann Christian Auricht,
"Comments on Svnodalbeschlusse, 1845, 11 p. 2, Archives, L. C. A. Kavel 1 s
actual teaching on the Last Things is well summarized in the appendix he
adds to the 1854 edition of his Church Constitution. There he writes:
"Weil wir als Lutheraner alles und jedes Wort Gottes glauben und bekennen
sollen: so glauben und bekennen ·w ir--eben, weil es geschrieben steht--auch
f olr,ende Lehren: 1. dass die romisch-katholische Kirche die grosse Hure
ist (Offb. Joh. 17), die in Rom (Offb. Joh. 17,9 denn dort sind die 7
Berge) ihren Haupsitz hat; 2. dass der Papst zu Rom das siebenkopfige
Thier ist, welches Offb. Joh. 13 und Cap. 17,9 unter den 7 Hauptern auf
den 7 Ber gen beschrieben wird; J. dass auf diese sieben der achte folgen
wird (Offb. Joh. 17,11), welcher ist der eigentliche, letzte, pers~nliche
Antichrist, der II. Thessal. 2,4,8 beschrieben steht, welchem der Herr ein
Ende machen wird durch die Erscheinung seiner Zukunft (II Thessal. 2,8.
Offb. Joh. Cap. 19,20. Daniel 7, 11, 12); 4. dass diesem Auftreten des
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repeatedly affirmed that "biblical" chiliasm must not be confused with
the chiliasm of the Schwarmer, which he rejected. 22 In order to support
his position and to encourage his followers he published tracts such as
Worte Dr. Hartin Luthers uber die Lehre von den letzten Dingen, 2 3 in
which he claimed Luther's support for his eschatological views, Uber
Antichiliasmus und Chiliasmus,24 a tract occasioned by the local publication of a sermon of Erdmann Neumeister's against chiliasm, 2.5 and Ein

letzten Antichristen vorangehen wird der Abfall (II Thessal. 2,3). der
alle Bosheit der romischen Kirche und eine offenbare Lossagung der ganzen
abtrunnigen Christenheit von Christo, wie sie jetzt schon offenbar wird,
in sich fasst; 5. dass alsdann der Teufel auf tausend Jahre gebunden,
Christus mit Seinen auferweckten Heiligen tausend Jahre regieren (Offb.
Joh. 20,1-6), Er alsdann Konig sein wird Uber alle Lande, der Herr zu der
Zeit nur Einer und Sein Name nur Einer, sein wird (Zacharias 14,9), Ihn
alsdann alle Konige anbeten, alle Volker Ihm dienen (Psalm 72,11), die
Erde alsdann voll von Erkenntniss des Herrn (Habakuk 2,14, Jesaias 11,9)
sein wird, dazu auch alle Juden in das Land ihrer V~ter zuruckgekehrt
(Hesek. 39,28) und zu Christo bekehrt sein warden (Jerem. Jl, 31-JL~.
Rom. 11, 25,26). Das glauben wir, weil es in Gottes Wort geschrieben
steht, und sagen auch: 'hier stehen wir, wir konnen nichr anders, Gott
helf e uns. A.l'llen. '" Kirchenordnung der evangelisch-Lutherischen Gemeinde
zu Langmeil Lightoass Hahndorf in Sud-Australien nebst eini en Erlauterungen von A. Kavel Berlin: Justus Albert Wohlgemuth, 185.5, pp.
14-1.5.
2211 Dagegen verwerfen wir mit dem 17. Artikel der Augsburg'schen Confession alle judische oder talmudische, dazu alle widertauferische
Schwarmereien uber den Chiliasmus, und glauben, lehren und bekennen nur
den biblischen. 11 Ibid., p. 1.5.
23A[ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, Worte Dr. Hartin Luthers uber
die Lehre von den letzten Dingen zum richtigen Verstandniss des 17ten
Artikels der Au sburgischen Confession zum Abdruck befordert (Tanunda:
Druck von Carl Kornhardt, 1849.
24A[ugust Ludwig Ch~istian] Kavel, tl'ber Antichiliasmus und Chiliasmus,
ein Wort an meine lieben Gemeinden veranlasst durch den Abdruck einer
Predigt Erdmann Neumeisters gegen Chiliasmus im Allgemein (Tanunda:
Druck von Carl Kornhardt, 1849).
2 ~rdmann Neumeister, Das Reich Jesu Christi (Tanunda: Druck von
Carl Kornhardt, 1849).
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Buchlein des frommen Phil. Jakob Spener. 26 These writings brought
replies from the pastors who rejected chiliasm, such as Fritzsche and
Meyer's Das Sendschreiben an die Christen in aller Welt, und die Worte
Dr. 1'1. Luthers Uber die "Lehre von den letzten Dingen herausgegeben von
Herrn Pastor A. Kavel hier beantwortet.27
Kavel maintained that his teaching on the doctrine of the Last
Things not only had the support of the Scriptures and many great men in
the history of the church, but that it also accorded with the Lutheran
Symbols.

Against the charge that because of his "Protests" and his

chiliasm he had forsaken the Lutheran Symbols, he replied that he accepted
all twenty-eight Articles of the Augsburg Confession, including Article
XVII "as it reads. 1128 He believed that the chiliastic views rejected by
Article XVII were those of the Anabaptist Schwarmer and the "Heavenly
Prophets" of· the time. 29

11

Biblical11 chiliasm, however, even though it

may not be specifically enunciated as confessional teaching must be
accepted because it is taught by the Word of God.JO

2611rn which Spener, by piecing together sayings of Luther in a
haphazard way, tried to prove that Luther himself held chiliastic views. 11
Cited by Hebart, p. 98; Hebart-Stolz, p. 60.
27G[otthard] D[aniel] Fritzsche and H. A. E. Meyer, Das Sendschreiben
an die Christen in aller Welt, und die Worte Dr. M. Luthers Uber die
Lehre von den letzten Dingen, herausgegeben von Herrn Pastor A. Kavel
hier beantwortet (Te.nunda: C. Kornhardt, 1849).
2811wie er lautet. 11 A[ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, Furchte Gott,
liebes Kind. Handwritten manuscript in Archives, L. C. A., p. 2.
29f<:avel, Worte, Dr. Martin Luthers, p. 3 and passim.
3011Die lutherische Kirche verwirft zwar mit Recht alle schw~rmerische
Lehre Uber die Lehre von den letzten Dingen im 17ten Artikel der Augsburgische Confession; aber als Bekennerin des gottlichen Wortes kann sie die
rightige Schriftgemasse Entwicklung dieser Lehre, die in der letzten Zeit
so wichtig ist (wie die Lehre vom siebenk~pftigen Thier, Offenb. Joh.
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Pastor Fritzsche, as the leader of the anti-chiliasts, argued that
Kavel 1 s position was both unscriptural and unconfessional.
teaching concerning the

11

Kavel's

man of sin, 11 "the pictures of the beast," "the

conversion of Israel, 11 were incorrect because "they are contrary to sound
grammatical-historical exegesis. 11 3l The twentieth chapter of the
Revelation of St. John is manifestly symbolical and should not be interpreted literally.32 Likewise, Kavel's chiliasm was in conflict not only
with the historic creeds of the church, but also with Article XVII of
the Augsburg Confession. 33
Down through the years, chiliasm continued to be one of the doctrinal issues that divided tutherans in Australia.

In 1864, when the

Synod of South Australia (the continuation of the Fritzsche congregations)
and the I mmanuel Synod (the continuation of the Kavel congregations)
united to form the so-called "Confessional Union, 11 the Synod of South
Australia agreed to disregard chiliasm as being church divisive so long
as it did not degenerate into Schwarmerei.'.34 When the "Confessional
Union" ceased in 1874, the Synod of South Australia once again rejected
every kind of chiliasm, 35 whereas the Immanuel Synod continued to affirm

XITI, 1-9, zur Zeit der Entstehung des Pabstthums war) nicht verwerfen,
ohne einen Theil von Gottes Wort selbst zu verwerfen, oder falsch auszulegen. 11 A[ugust tudwig Christian] Kavel, Warnung vor dem schrecklichen
Abfall in .i etziger Zei t (printed single sheet manuscript, dated Klemzig,
20th November, 1847). Archives, L. C. A.
31Fritzsche and Mey~r, p. 9.
32see statements of Fritzsche cited by Brauer, History, pp. 128-29.
33Jbid., p. 130.
34.rhe 11 Confessional Union" will be discussed in Chapter IV.
infra, pp. 89-96.

See

35see the Constitution of 1898 in which rejection of chiliasm is
made one of the conditions on which a congregation can be accepted into
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"biblical" chiJ.iasm.36 Even as late as 1936, after outlining the teachings
of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia and the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia, a writer in the Australasian Theological
Review summarizes the situation in regard to chiliasm thus:
The E. L. S. A. rejects every form of 1·:illennialism as being
directly contrary to Scripture and Confession, and as a mere
"Jewish opinion." The U. E. L. C. A. rejects Chiliasm with an
external, earthly and worldly kingdom of glory, preceded by a
resurrection of all the faithful. Yet it permits Chiliasm to
be an open question, inasmuch as it may be held and taught, or
discarded. Si."'lce the U. E. L. C. A. holds that Scripture is not
suf ficiently clear on this point, further light is expected
throug~ fulfillment; in the meantime earnest theological expositors
must deem it their obligat ion not to teach their respective 11 views11
as the only ad.mis sable interpretation of God I s Word. Thus error
is accorded equal right with truth.37
It was only ·wit:i,i the adoption of the "Theses on Eschatological
Matters," by the two churches in the 1950 1 s that this long debate in
the church was brought to a close.38

membership of the Church. The Constitution of the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod i n P.ustralia (!fount Barker: "Courier" Office, 1898), p. 3.
'.36see the Constitut ion of the Immanuel Synod of 1870, where the doctri.'Yle of "biblical" chiliasm appears as an appendix. Kirchenordnung der
evan~elisch-lutherischen S ode des Langmeil-Li ht s Passer Verbandes in
Sud-Australien Tanunda: Druckerei der D. K. u. M. Ztg., 1870 , pp. 37-43.
3711Brief Statement of the Chief Doctrinal Differences between the
E. 1,. s. A. and the U. E. L. C. A., 11 The Australasian Theological Review,
VII (July-September 1936), 77-78.
38The gist of the statements in the "Theses on Eschatological :Matters, 11
is as follows: First there is a general statement on the importance of
eschatological matters to the Christian's faith and hope, and on the need
of careful exegesis of the prophecies in both the Old and the New Testaments
in view of their frequently figurative language. Then, after giving the
positive teachings based on the Scriptures and the Lutheran Symbols, it
is stated: 11With the Augsbur g Ccnfession (Art. XVII,5), we reject every
kind of millennialism or chiliasm, that is, the fals e teaching that Christ
vdll return visibly to this earth a thousand years before the end of the
world and establish a dominion of the Church over the world." Caution is
urged in respect to Revelation 20. The Theses do not lay down an exegesis
of the thousand years, but insist that no interpretation dare be given
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Church Order and Church Fellowship
The immediate cause of the division in 18LJ6 was a constitutional
question.

This was actually the only matter debated at the Synod.

The

schism occurred before the major items listed on the Agenda, questions
relating to the doctrine of the Last Things, and the 11 Protests11 could be
discussed.
Pastor Kavel and his followers regarded the "Apostolic Church Consti tution1139 as the divinely commanded and therefore the only acceptable
church constitution.

Pastor Fritzsche and the Dresden missionaries, how-

ever, did not believe that the Constitution was theologically sound in
all its statements, neither did they believe that this, or any church
constitution, was divinely commanded and to be held as an article of
faith.40

t hat is contrary to the analogy of faith. One general resurrection of
t he dead is taught. Explanations of Rev. 20:4-6, 11 must be in keeping
with relevant clear passages of Scripture. 11 While denouncing Antisemitism, urging the duty of preaching the Gospel to the Jews, and leaving open the possibility that toward the end Jews may be converted in
large numbers, t he Theses hold that the teaching of a general or universal
conversion of the Jews to Christianity "has no foundation in Scripture."
Citing the Lutheran Symbols, the Theses declare: mt e, too, recognize
that the Roman Papacy bears the distinguishing features of the Antichrist
in greater number, more distinctly, and with greater soul-destroying
force than any other known historical person and phenomenon." Citing
Scripture, the Theses point out that other persons and phenomena also
bear essential marks of Antichrist. The Theses conclude, however; "The
church cannot definitely state how and in what forms the prophecy on the
Antichrist may still be rulfilled in the future in the Papacy and elsewhere." "Theses on Eschatological Matters," Theses of Agreement adopted
by The United Evan elical Lutheran Church of Australia and The Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia Tanunda: Auricht's Printing Office, 1 5,
pp. 14-17.
39supra, pp. 42-Ll-6.
40supra, pp. J8, 42, 44.
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At the request of Pastor Fritzsche, the four missionaries of the
Dresden Mission Society at that time working in Australia, were invited
to attend the 1846 Synod.
did so.

Three of them, Klose, SchUrmann and Teichelmann,

One of the first questions put before the Synod, when its business

sessions opened on the Monday morning, August 17, was whether or not these
missionaries should be permitted to attend since they were not actually
41
members of Synod.
Pastor Fritzsche explained that in view of the
nature of the questions on the Agenda and t he circumstances pertaining
to the drawing up of the agenda, 42 he had invited the missionaries to
come to Synod as his guests.

He realized that they would not be entitled

to vote, but felt that since they had special knowledge of the ecclesiastical polity of the Lutheran Church in Saxony they could assist in
elucidating the constitutional problem and the related problem of church
fellowship with which the Synod would have to deal.
Pastor Kavel objected to the presence of the missionaries.

He

claimed that since they were in the employ of a Mission Society affiliated
with the church in Saxony that was governed by a consistorial type of
church polity, he could not regard them as true Lutherans.

Fritzsche's

41Brauer, History, p. 110. Hebart censures Fritzsche for not consulting Kavel prior to the Synod about his intention to invite the
Dresden missionaries to be present, Hebart p. 81. Blaess, however, states
that it is a debated point whether the missionaries were present with the
knowledge of Kavel or not, Frederick J. H. Blaess, "Pastor Kavel's
'Protestations, 1 1846; and Pastor Fritzsche's 1 Beleuchtung,' 1847,"
The Australasian Theological Review, XVII (October-December 1946), 134.
42At earlier Synods, Pastors Kavel and Fritzsche drew up the agenda
after consultation and collaboration. Kavel, however, did not consult
Fritzsche about the agenda for the 1846 Synod. The reason for this, he
stated, was that Fritzsche would not have agreed to the inclusion of the
11
Protests. 11 Therefore, 11 any attempt to collaborate would have been a
sheer waste of time and effort and would have resulted in a · controversy
between the two pastors before Synod met. 11 Brauer, History, p. 110.
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reply was that, although the Lutheran Church in Saxony was. indeed in a
deplorable condition because of rationalism, lack of church discipline
and theological indifferentism, nevertheless the Lutheran Symbols were
still accepted as the standards of the church, and many Lutherans in that
church were endeavouring to take them seriously as normative for the
doctrine and life of the church. 43
Synod granted the missionaries permission to remain as guests, but
Kavel continued to insist that a church with a consistorial church polity
was not the church Christ had instituted, and that the Apostolic Church
Constitution was the only legitimate church constitution.
he and his party left the Synod.

For this reason

In his letter to Fritzsche two days

later, he condemned the "spirit of blasphemy11 which was manifest at the
Synod not only in the opposition shown to the millennium and related
matters, but also to "the divinely commanded Apostolic Constitution with
its exclusion of a State consistorial constitution. 11 44
Several weeks later, on September 2, 1846, he wrote:

I have no church fell owship with Pastor Fritzsche and the missionaries, not because they do not accept the Lutheran Symbols, for I
also accept t hem, but because they do not accept the Apostolic
Constitution, which is prescribed by the Holy Spirit in the New
Testament. Rather, they allow as well a consistorial church
organizat ion which I reject as being contrary to the Word of God. 45
In a letter writt~n to a friend in Germany the following year, 1847,
he voices the same reasons, but adds, significantly,
We regard indifferentism and union with respect to the church
constitution as being as sinful and dangerous as a union in regard

4~.
"d
.....~

.. pp. 110-11.

~-.

44.b"d

p. 112.

4.5i<:avel, FUrchte Gott, liebes Kind, p. 2.
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to the doctrine of the Sacrament. ~Then we fought the Union in
Prussia, we fought at the same time for an apostolic church
constitution and we did not migrate only for the sake of the true
doctrine of the Sacrament, but also to enjoy a pure Biblical
constitution.46
Although it is c~ear, therefore, that the question of church polity,
in particular, the attitude taken by Pastor Kavel and his party towards
the Apostolic Church Constitution, was a basic reason for and the :immediate
cause of the schism in 1846, Kavel manifested some ambivalence in his
condi tions for church fellowship, for he did not always insist upon the
acceptance of the Apostolic Church Constitution as an essential requirement.
For example, in his personal "Confession of Faith, 11 he states th.at he
acknowledges those churches that subscribe to the Word of God and the
Lutheran Symbols as Lutheran churches.

By virtue of the same Confessions,

he too wishes to be acknowledged as a Lutheran and his congregation as a
true Lutheran Church. 47 Likewise, in 1848, when Kavel' s Synod discussed
the question how much of the Book of Concord had to be accepted in order
for a church to qualify as a Lutheran Church, the resolution was that,
just as t he Synod considered itself to be a legitimate Lutheran Church,
even though it did not hold with certain statements in the Lutheran
Symbols, 48 so whether a church accepted less of the Book of Concord, for
example, the three ancient creeds, the Unaltered Augsburg Confession,
and the Small Catechism, or whether it accepted in addition to the entire
Book of Concord such doctrinal summaries as the Saxon Visitation Articles,

46cited by Brauer, History, p. 115.
47A[ ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, "Confession of Faith, 11 p. 2
(handwritten manuscript dated London, 7th July, 1838), Archives, L. C. A.
48see the 11 Kavel' s Protests, 11 infra, pp. 69-72.
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the cornus doctrinae Pomeranicum, and so on, this should not prevent the
church from being recognized as a true Lutheran Church. 4 9 In fact, in
1853 Kavel's Synod, although it still refused church fellowship with the
Fritzsche Synod and the Dresden missionaries, who by this time had joined
the Fritzsche Synod, because this Synod would not accept the Apostolic
Church Constitution as the only legitimate church constitution, nevertheless agreed to support the work of the Dresden Mission Society because that
Society, at least, had not specifically rejected the Apostolic Church
Constitution.50 Even if it is granted that Kavel in the heat of controversy probably overstated the value of the Apostolic Church Constitution
as an essential requirement for church fellowship and that he wanted to
avoi d at all cost any submission of the church to hierarchies within the
church or powers external to it,51 nevertheless his basic requirements
f or church fellowship, including the role of the Apostolic Church Constitution as part of those requirements, are not easy to determine.
Indeed, the question has been raised whether Kavel seriously desired
fellowship with other Lutheran pastors and churches.

It is a fact that

he never a ssociated closely with the other Lutheran pastors in Germa~y
who fought the Prussian Union prior to the emigration; and he made no
specific approach for fellowship with other Lutheran free churches after
the settlement in Australia.

It is in this respect that Pastor Fritzsche's

attitude is distinctly different from Kavel's.

This is brought out

49Auricht, Synodalbeschlusse, 1848, p. 2.
50ibid., 1853, p. 1.
51Hence his continued opposition to the Fritzsche Synod not only
for its adopting an amended Constitution in 1851, but for appointing a
Church Council (General-Kirchen-Collegium, later, Kirchenrat) to act as
Synod's executive.
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strikingly in a letter Fritzsche wrote to his fellow pastors in the
Breslau Free Church prior to his departure for Australia.

After explain-

ing that he personally wou.ld have preferred to remain in Germany to serve
the church at home and to continue the resistance against the Prussian
Union, but that he is accompanying his emigrating congregations at their
request and in fulfillment of the promise he gave them earlier, namely,
that should they decide to emigrate, he would accompany them, he writes:
I desire particularly to receive from you a suggestion as to what
cou.ld be done for the preservation and strengthening of true
church fellowship between the Lutherans here and those in South
Australia whither we intend going, because I do not at all like
t he aloofness of Pastor Kavel as regards fellowship with our
Synod. It should be our aim that al.l the children of God, and
particu.larly the members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
throughout the whole world should join hands.52
In addition to this desire for church fellowship with his fellow
"Lutherans, particularly those in his homeland, Fritzsche did not hold
t ha t a Church Constitution should be divisive of church fellowship.

In

a lengthy tract5J Fritzsche and Meyer rejected Kavel's defense of his
Constitution as being "the divinely ordained Apostolic Church Constitution," and "the only means through which the Lutheran Church in our time,
with Christ's help, can be saved. 11 54 Fritzsche I s own position is given
thus by Brauer:
I subscribe to the declaration of Augustine that the unity of the
Church consists not in outward orders or man-made rules and constitutions (which can be adapted to the needs of different countries

5%[ otthard] D[aniel] Fritzsche, "'Letter to Pastor Kellner,
Professor Huschke and others," dated Neu-Tomysl, January lJ, 1840, cited
in Iwan, p. 1J8.
5~ritzsche and Meyer.
54A[ ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, Sendschreiben der evangelischlutherisch Gemeinen in Langmeil, Hahndorf &c in Sud-Australian an ihre
Glaubengenossen und Mitchristen in aller Welt (Tanunda: Carl Kornhardt,
1848), p. 2.
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and ti.mes), but it consists in the bond of truth; in other words,
in the 2ure doctrine and the right administration of the Sacraments.55
As can be seen from the foregoing, both the question of chiliasm
and the constitutional question as factors responsible for the division
of Australian Lutherans in 1846 were closely related to confessional
questions such a s:

on what, precisely, is the doctrine and practice of

a truly Lutheran church to be based? What attitude is to be taken to
t he Lutheran Symbols in a truly Lutheran church?

How are the Word of

God and t he Symbols related as norms? What is the situation when other
authoriti es are also regarded as normative in the church, and when objections are voiced to certain statements in the Lutheran Symbols?

The

r elevance of these confessional questions to the factors that contributed
to t he division of the early Lutherans in Australia is most clearly seen
i n the so-called 11 Protestations11 or "Protests" and the reaction they
produced in the Church.
Kavel' s

11

Protests11

In t he notice convening the Synod to meet at Langmeil in August 16-17,
1846, Pastor Kavel listed on the agenda, in addition to the eschatological
matters, six "protests" against certain statements in the Lutheran Symbols
and in Luther's writings.56

The "protests" were:

55cited in Brauer, History, pp. 120-21.
56Kavel~ Ausschreiben zu der am lOten Sonntage p. Trinit. oder den
16ten August, A. C. zu Langmeil zu haltenden Synode, p. 1 .
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1.

Protest a gainst Lu.ther 1 s ar11biguous verdict on the Revelation
of St. John, since in his preface -to this book he says:
"Since some of the ancient Fathers also are of the opinion
that this is not t he Apostle J ob.""l;
. s book, we also are content
t o let it r emain in doubt without, however, prevam:.:i.ng anyone
from accepting it as St. John the Apostle's book, or as he
Will. 11

2.

Protest agai nst the doctrine of the three sa craments or
a gainst t he sentences concerning confession in the Apolog;r
(Apolo~y XII.41; XIII .4).

3. Prot est against the doctrine of prayer offereg for the dead
as taught in the Apology (Apology XX'Dl.94ff).)7

4. Protest against the doctrin e that the emperor or secular
r.,uthority alone has t he power to confer episco-oates (Treatise
on the Power and Prjmacy of the Pope, 35, 54).~8

57Kavel points out t hat this passage and a number of lines preceding
He adds: 11 In
1
regard t o Apol. XJ:~\r . 96, ~piphanius testii'ies t hat Ae~ius believed that
prayers f or t he dead we:·e useless. This he rejects. We do not supoort
Jl.erius either.: (Consequently the Symbolical Books say that prayers for
the <lead a r e us eful). The words underlined are not in the German. The
t ransl ator of the Apology and all f a culties, consistor ies, theologians,
and especially the ministries ,. Kho have admini ster ed the oath of fealty
to t he Symboli cal Books , ought t o be ashamed of themselves; and so also
all preachers , who have known the false, disgusting , misi--epresenting
t r ansla t i on and yet have conceal ed t he same for more than thre e hundred
years, and have exclaimed cont rary t o the Symbolical Books and their oath
of of fice , we conf es s onl y two Sacr2.ments a~,id we should not pr ay for the
dead . Be t hou instr ucted , 0 Jerusaleml 11 Ibid. (The translation here
and in following citations from t he 11Protests11 is by Blaess, "Pastor
Kave1 1 s 1 Pr otes·~a.t i ons, r 181+6; and Pastor Frii:.zsche' s :Bel euchtung, t
The Aus t ralasi an Theological Review, XVII (October-December 1946), pp.
109-37 •
re are omitt ed in t he Ger man translatio~ of the Apology.

.58-tavel cornmer.ts: 11Who i1as given the emperor such power? How does
this a gr ee wit h Articl e XXV.:CJ.~ of the Augsburg Conf ession? Or wren
Mat t . 18:17 or Acts 1.5:23? What beco~11es of the r ight of the congregat i ons to el ect t hei r Ov.' !l pa stors? Will not then t he jmperial, royal, etc.
bi shops alone i ns·c.a.11 pa.c ;tors accordi.'1.g to Ti tus 1: .5? It is for this
r eason that f or three hundred years no man in Germany has been able to
enter the ministry or the teaching profession without the secular government. What would become of us, if the Queen--be it sa id with due
r espect--were to appoint a bishop ov,2;r us, or i f an ambitious Lut heran
priest wer e t o apply for an episcopa.te, or ii' an ambitious, i..-:iperious
party in the Church were to apply to t he government for a bishop? According to the Smalcald Articles [sic] we would have to submit. This is the
rock on which t he Lutheran Church i.."'l. Prussia has been wrecked. 11 Ibid.,
XVII, 119.
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5. Pr otest a ga inst t he doctrine t hat parents, masters, and rulers
may perse cute disobedie~t members of the Church (Preface to
Small Ca techism, 11, 12).59
6.

Protest a ga inst all fals e ru.le in the Church, be it by the pope ,
governr1ent , or hi erarchy , by means of cons istories, presbyter ies,
elder- c onferences , and agai nst any democra tic rule in the Church;
also proof of t he original apostolic church administrat i on according to Matt . 18 :15-20; Acts 6:1-J..6; 15: 22,23; 1 T im. 4:17; Eph.
4 : 11,12.
We acknowledge accor ding '~o Holy Wr it no other Head of t he
Chur ch but Christ . no othe r vice- gerent but the Hol y Ghost,
no ot her f el lowship of bret hren and of congregations but t he
fel l owship of faith in God I s Word, and apostolic equality of
congr ega tions.
Furt her, we p::otest against Neumeister: s r e jection of childr en: s
prayer, aga:i.nst August Hermann Franke' s expulsi on from Leipzig
because of t he :1Collegi.a Pietatis, 11 a gainst chargL"lg pietism with
heresy ( by pieti sm we mean the congrega t ional assembly for
praye:r and other devotions) , which a dead or thodoxy condemns
a s herasy and rejects , and t hereby has brought upon the Lutheran
Church the judgment of rat ionalism.
Fur ther more, we dare not pass by in silence t hat al l Lutheran
pastors of all cou.~tri es have bound t hemselves, by t heir oath
to t he Symbol i cal Books and by their duty u.~der the Office of
the Keys , to heed al so what Christ say s, Matt. 18: 17, 11 .And if
he shall negl ect to hear t hee, tell it unt o the chuTch . 11 Yet
fo r t h:::-ee hundr ed years they have not told i t to the Church ,
but have practis ed church discipline without the church, and
thus--a st ou:ndi~g and hor rif ying thought--have broken t heir oath/
of of fice for three hundred years. Be instr ucted, 0 Jerusalem! 0 0

The 11Protests:: wore not discussed at t he Synod in 1846, but it is
clea r tha t they added fuel to the fires of opposition t hat blazed there.61
I n t he fo l lowing year , 184-7, Pastor F:dtzsche answered the 11Protests11
wi th hi s Beleuchtu.vig .62 Fritzsche , in his introduction, points out that

59rcavel comments: irwher e ha s Christ com.111anded t hat? Does not Luther
himself say that forbidding the market to people is of the devil? Will not
antichrist do t his very t hing , Rev•. 13: 1?? How does this agree with Article
XVIII of t he Augsburg Confession?" Ibid.,. XVII, l JO.

~··

60- b. d

XVII , 133.

61Brauer, Histo:i.-:1, . p. 112.
62.:;ot·~hard Da niel Fritzsche, Beleuchtun~ der in dem gedruckt en
Synodalausschrai ben des Pastors He:~:.~n Aug"J.s·v iavel. ,.,·0:-11 16t en Jun; ,

- ·~- - - - - - - - - - -
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in the controversy regarding the doctrine of the Last Things, Kavel
insisted that God 1 s Word, not man's word ( the Symbols of the church),
must determine the teaching of the church.

Accordingly, when he found

certain statements in the Symbols that appeared to conflict with views
he held , Kavel protested against such statements.63 Despite Kavel's
repeated assurances that he accepted the Lutheran Symbols,64 Fritzsche
saw his "Protests" not mer ely as an attack upon certain statements in the
Symbols, but upon the authority of the Symbols as such.
In his lengthy , closely-argued Beleuchtung, therefore, Fritzsche
deals only with those "Protests" that assail passages in the Symbolical
Books.

He s hows that Pastor Kavel did not always fully understand,

neither di d he pay sufficient attention to the context in which the
stat ement s he disputes occur. 65

Moreover, Kavel 1 s deductions are often

enthaltenen Protestationen gegen etliche Stellen in den Symbolischen
Blicher n der Svangelisch-lutherischen Ki rche (Adelaide: A. Murray, 1847).
63J:bid., p.

V.

6l}As , f or example, in his "Personal Confession of Faith," Flirchte
Gott , l iebes Kind, p. 2; Billige Erwieder ung, p. 8.
65For example, Fritzsche concludes his rejection of Kavel 1 s protest
a gainst t he doctrine of the three Sacraments t hus: "From this follows,
(1) that Luther and Melanchthon' s writings contradict each other more
apparently than really in this point, concerning the number of sacraments;
and (2) that such apparent contradiction has its cause in a twofold source:
firstly, if the reader does not pay exact attention to the wider or
na rrower sense in which the one or the other of the teachers of the Church
uses the term, and secondly, because each teacher of the Ch1:1rch must
first enquire and learn in what measure and compass the Latin word
sacramentum can be best applied to the sacred acts cormnanded by God.
Therefore, the protest of the author of the synodical agenda against.
this passage of the Apology concerning t~~ number.of ~he sacram~nt~ is
entirely without foundation. Moreover, 1T, does h:un little credit -chat
he on this account attacks the symbolical books of the Lutheran Church,
since from them he has learnt to know the doctrine of the two sacraments
over against the Roman Catholic seven. 11 Fritzsche, Beleucht:ing, P• I 15;
Bl
np t
K 1' rp t tations ' 1846; and Pastor F~itzsche s,
"B
. aless,' t as ~~ XVI
avie ls14 roteiks .nse in regard to the protest against
e. eucn ung,
,
• . 01~.... ,
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irrelevant, illogical, and too much coloured by his ovm views and experiences.66 In his defense of the Symbols Fritzsche cites extensively
the Scriptures, church historians, and the Lutheran dogmaticians.

He

maintains throughout that the Lutheran Symbols, as the correct exposition
of the Scriptures and the confession of t he Lutheran Church, are normative
for the doctrine and life of the Church.
Although Fr itzsche 1 s Beleuchtung exerted a deep influence on Australian
Lutheranism and caused some 11Protesters11 to change their minds,67 the
"Protests" continued to agitate and disturb the Lutheran Church in this
count ry for y ears.

In response to Fritzsche's Beleuchtung, Kavel in 1848

publ ished a short pamphlet in which he questioned Fritzsche's methodology
and reaf firmed his basic premise that the Word of God alone can establish

prayers for t he dead, Fritzche shows that Kavel has not distinguished, as
t he Symbols themselves do, the difference between eucharistic and propitiatory prayers, Fritzsche, Beleuchtung, p. 26.
66:rhis is seen particularly in the protest against the emperor and
secular authorit y . Against this protest, Fritzsche, in forty pages
answers three questions : (1) Do the passages cited from the Treatise,
accordi ng t o t he l aws of language and context, really say what Kavel has
them say? (2) What explanati ons does church history give for the statements in the Treatise? (3) Are Pastor Kavel's deductions correct?
Fritzsche finds tha t the passages cited by Kavel do not say what he makes
them say. For example, 11 episcopates11 does not refer to the spiritual
office, but to the secular administrative office of a bishopric. Fritzsche
claims tha t t he Treatise does not take away from congregations the right
to elect their o-vm pastors. And it is not true to claim that the
Lutheran Church in Prussia was wrecked because of the confusion existing
there over the authority of Church and State~ On the contrary, the Church
lost its freedom through its o-vm fault because there was too little concern
for the Lutheran Symbols,, By once again seeking out the Symbols, and
through them becoming better acquainted with the Word of God, the Church
in Prussia, at least partly, got off the rocks once again. Ibid., pp.
77-117.
67This is admitted, for example, by Staudenmayer and Keppler. See
W. Staudenmayer and W. Keppler, Offentliche ZurUclrnahme der Protestationen
gegen etliche Stellen in den Symbolischen BUchern der evang.-luth. Kirche
(Tanunda: Deutsche Druckerei, [1861]), p. 4.
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the teaching of the Church. 68 In 1851 Kavel's Synod debated a question
submitted by the elders of the Hahndorf congregation:

"Is it absolutely

necessary to protest against the statements in the Confessional Books as
Pastor Kavel did in the Protestations?" but before the Synod gave a
ruling , the elders who put the question and the majority of the Hahndorf
congregation seceded from the Kavel Synod and joined the Fritzsche Synod.69
Kavel, however, remained adamant:

"Whoever does not protest cannot be a

church member of mine, 11 70 but many members in his Synod were uneasy about
the "Protests," and this led to Staudenmayer and Keppler's public retract i on of them in 1861.71 Even though Kavel had died the year before, this
a ction of Staudenmayer and Keppler brought about a division in Kavel's
Synod.72 It was not until 1864, when the "Confessional Union" was formed
that the "Protests" were withdrawn.73 For twenty years they had been "a

68A[ ugust Ludwig Christian] Kavel, Anleitung, wie die Beleuchtung des
Herrn Pastor Fritzsche zu lesen ist (Printed sheet, dated tangmeil, 7
February, 1848), Archives, L. C. A.
69Auricht, SynodalbeschlUsse, 1851, p. l; Brauer, History, pp. 179-85.
70111.-Ter nicht protestiert, ist mein Beichkind nicht. 11
Staudenmayer and Keppler, p. 4.

Cited in

7lstaudenmayer and Keppler argued that Kavel's private confession of
7 July, 1838, and the first Apostolic Constitution of 23 May, 1839, were
in complete agreement with the Lutheran Symbols. The "Protests" came
later in 1846. Voices were continually raised against the "Protests" and
the Synod of 1858 resolved that people be free to accept or reject them.
For their own part, they believed that the "Protests" were invalid, and
in any case they did not wish to be a sect of the Lutheran Church, but to
be one with the Lutheran·Church that accepts the Symbols. Ibid., pp. 1-4.
72staudenmayer and Keppler's group became known as the tights PassTanunda Synod; those who qontinued to protest, under Pastors Auricht and
Rechner, the Langmeil- Light's Pass Synod.
73Infra, pp. 91-92.
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stone of stumbling and a rock of offense" within the Australian Lutheran
Church.74
A Basic Question: What is the Authority
of the Symbols in the Church?
In the foregoing survey it has been shown that various factors and
influences contributed to the division of the Lutheran Church in Australia
in 1846, but that differences in doctrine were chiefly responsible for
the rupture.

There is, however, a more pervasive and basic concern, namely,

the confessional question.

This question does not merely arise from the

fact that the Lutheran Symbols were somehow implicated in the disputed
doctrines.

Rather, it arises from questions such as these:

What is the

relationship of the Symbols to Holy Scripture? What is the relationship
of a church constitution, for example, the Apostolic Church Constitution,
to Scripture and the 'Lutheran Symbols?

To what extent are the Symbols

normative for the doctrine and life of the church--is it guatenus, insofar
as they are in accord with the Word of God, or guia, because they are in
accord with the Word of God?

If a guatenus view is upheld, does this not

open the flood-gates of subjectivity in the church?
is held, what does that actually mean?

If a qui.a subscription

In short, what is the authority of

the Lutheran Symbols in the church?
Pastor Kavel's attitude towards the Lutheran Symbols and the extent
to which he held them to be authoritative in the church is difficult to
determine.

.

His basic concern, however, appear to be the following:

First,

he repeatedly emphasized that the Scriptures alone can determine the doctrines of the church.

?~ebart, p. 81.

In his sermon delivered at Pastor Kavel's funeral,
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Pastor Auricht pointed out that this principle, the principle of J. G.
Scheibel, was decisive for Kavel:

"As a tutheran I sought an answer in

everything and about everything first of all in the Holy Scriptures.1175
Auricht 1 s claim is well founded, for Kavel did constantly affirm that the
Holy Scriptures are the only authority and norm in the church.76
Secondly, Kavel insisted that a distinction must be made between
the authority of the Scriptures and the authority of the Symbols in this
respect, that the former are God's Word, the latter only man's word.77
This emphasis, of course, rightly understood is a valid one .

But Kavel

used it not merely to stress the supreme authority of the Scriptures in
the church, but also to establish the authority of his Apostolic Church
Constitution as being on a higher level of authority than the Symbols,
and to justify the views he held in regard to the doctrine of the tast
Things.

Therefore he could, with a good conscience, protest against cer-

tain statements in the Symbols that appeared to conflict with his higher

7511 Als Lutheraner befragte ich in Allem und flir Alles zuerst die
heilige Schrift. 11 J[ohann] C[hristian] Auricht, Rede bei der Beerdigung
des Herrn Pastor Au ust Ludwi P.: Christian Kavel den 13. Februar 1860
Leipzig: Dorffling und Franke, 18 0 , p. 27.
76For example: "FUr einen jeden bibelglaubigen Christen steht as als
eine unleugbare Thatsache da, dass die heilige Schrift nicht Menschen,
sondern Gottes Wort ist, welches Gott seinen Propheten und Aposteln durch
den H. Geist eingegeben hat • • • • Und wer nicht durch diesen Meister,
den heiligen Geist, die Schrift gelernt hat, der ist kein Schriftgelehrter,
kein Theologe in der Wahrheit, ob er gleich so genannt wird. 11 Kavel,
BilliBe Erwiederung, pp. 9-10. See also infra, nn. 77, 78.
7711 rn den Symbolen unterscheiden wir aber bi.Uig, wie sie selber thun,
Gottliches und Menschliches. Wir setzen mit der Concordien-formel die
hail. Schriften dar Propheten und Apostal des A. und N. Testaments ·als
Regel, Richtschnur und Nonn aller Lehren und Lehrer voran, und sind damit
ange~Tiesen nicht irgend eina in der Bibel klar ausgesprochene Lehre zu
verachten oder wegzulassen. 11 A[ugust Ludwig Christian] Kaval, Ein Wort
der Ermahnung an etlicheWankanda (T~nunda: C. Kornhardt, 1849), p. 4.
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authorities--the Scriptures, as he interpreted them, and the Apostolic
Church Constitution.

Thus, in the Constitution of 1854, after accepting

the Symbols of the Lutheran Church 11 Because they are based on the Word of
God," he claims that for this very reason he must, as a confessor of
Scripture, protest against certain statements in the Symbols.78
Kavel did not wish to reject the Symbols as such.

On the contrary,

he repeatedly affirmed them.79 But his subjective approach to Scripture
and the Symbols gave the impression, at least to his opponents, that he
accepted the Symbols only guatenus, insofar as they were in accord with
the Word of God.SO It is doubtful if Kavel would have agreed on the
principle, as a general principle, that the Symbols are authoritative in
the Church only insofar as they are in accord with the Scriptures. The
principle for him was valid only in regard to the protested passages. 81

7811 Aus demselben Grunde (weil sie auf Gottes Wort gegrlindet ist)
bekennen wir uns auch zu den uorigen symbolischen Blichern, wie solche in
der Concordienformel vom Jahre 1580 enthalten sind. Aber eben auch aus
diesem Grunde protestiren wir gegen sie • • • angezogenen Satze, da wir
als Bekenner der h. Schrift, und einer h. christlichen apostolischen
Kirche • • • keine andere Verfassung konnen gelten lassen, als die von
Christo den Aposteln im neuen Testament gegebene. 11 Kirchenordnung, 18.54,
p. 10.
79see his "Personal Confession of Faith, 11 in 1838, supra, p. Jl, and
the Apostolic Church Constitution," supra, pp. 37-38.
11

8011Der Verfasser des Synodalasuschreiben bekennt sich zu den Symbolen
der Lutherischen Kirche nich darum, weil sie mit dem Worte Gottes st:imrnen,
sondern nur in so wait, also sie mit dam Worte Gottes stimmen. 11 See
Fritzsche, Beleuchtung, p. iii.
81He writes: 11Gegen diese Lahren (that is, those teachings in the
Symbols against which he has protested] bloss als der heiligen Schrift
zuwider, protestire ich, sonst glaube ich und bekenne alle andere tehren
der lutherischen Kirche • • • • Ich halte bloss darum mit dem Herrn Pastor
Fritzsche und den Herren Missionaren keine Kirchen-Gerneinschaft, nicht
deshalb weil sie die Lutherischen Symbole bekennen--denn die 9e~enne ich
auch--sondern wail sie nicht die vom 'heiligen Geiste im Neuen Testament
gebotene apostolosche Kirchen-Verfassung al.lain gelten lassen wollen."
Kavel, FUrchte Gott, liebes Kind, p. 2.
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And yet, the apprehensiveness of Kavel's opponents to his "Protests,"
and the reason for his "Protests," can well be understood, for there was
no knowing where this attitude to the Symbols might ultimately end.
Kavel 1 s attitude towards the S~bols was undoubtedly tempered to
some extent by his theological education, and particularly by his pie~ism.82
His chief problem was how to relate the Symbols to Holy Scripture.

In

affirming the Scriptures as the one and only norm for the teachings of
the church, he interpreted the Symbols by the Scriptures, as he, in good
faith, read them, unaware of the subjectivism of this approach and of the
consequent diminishing respect for and authority of the Symbols.

Although

he taught in accord with the Formula of Concord that the Scriptures are
11

the only true norm according to which all teachers and teachings are to

be judged, 1183 he fai.led to see that the Formu.la of Concord also understands the Symbols themselves as norms, since they are the correct interpretation of the Holy Scriptures and witnesses that 11 these are right interpretations not only of the mind of the Lutheran Church, or of the mind of
the Catholic Church, but of the mind of the Holy Ghost. 1184

82supra, pp. 14-15. The observation of Arthur Carl Piepkorn is here
apropos~t was Spenerian Pietism that paved the way for all kinds of
qualified subscriptions to the Lutheran Confessions. As a general ru.le,
the theologians of Lutheran Orthodoxy contented themselves with reflecting
about the Symbolical Books, and in the course of its development Orthodoxy
circumvented the Lutheran Symbols, which were, after all, only~
normata, and proposed to rest its case directly on the Sacred Scriptures.
Pietism introduced its explicitly guatenus subscription as the logical
expression of a similar Biblicism. 11 Arthur Carl Piepkorn, 11 The Significance of the Lutheran Symbols for Today, 11 Seminarian, XLV (June 1954), 35.
83solid Declaration, Summary Formulation, Basis, Rule and Norm, J.
Kavel cites this on ~ccasions, for example, Kirchenordnung, 1854, p. 10.
84Piepkorn, XLV, 37. Piepkorn adds: "Because by the consensus of the
living Church, which has the Holy Ghost with her until the end of time to
lead her into all truth in accordance with Christ's promise, the Symbols
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It is particularly in this respect that Pastor Fritzsche differed
from Pastor Kavel.

Against Kavel's position, which he understood to be

a guatenus subscription to the Symbols, Fritzsche wrote:
Denn der Verfasser des Synodalausschreiben [Kavel] bekennt sich zu
den Symbolen der tutherischen Kirche nicht darum, weil wie mit dem
Worte Gottes stinunen, sondern nur in so wait, als sie rnit dem Worte
Gottes stimmen • • • wir hingegen als Glieder der Lutherischen
Kirche bekennen uns zu denselben darum, wail sie mit dern Worte
Gottes stimmen--denn auf diese, und nicht auf jene Weise, hat sich
die tgtherische Kirche zu denselben, bekannt, und bekennt sich noch
dazu. 5
Fritzsche gave much attention and thought to the role of the Symbols
in the Church.

He also examined very closely his own position.

This is

evident from the fact that in 1850 he wrote a letter to the OberkirchenCollegi um at Breslau.

Appended to this letter he sent all the major

writings that had appeared in the controversy with Kavel and asked three
questions in respect to them:

First, was the position he has taken against

Kavel' s "Protests" based on objective truth or not?

Secondly, were the

objections he and Pastor Meyer raised to Kavel 1 s Constitution in accord
with Scripture and Lutheran theology or not?

Thirdly, was the rejection

are uniquely effective -witnesses to the proper understanding of the Sacred
Scriptures; their form is a nom by which other efforts at interpreting
the Sacred Scriptures are to be evaluated. They are t~us norms which t~e
Church has subjected to the judgment of the Sa~red Script'_ll'es _a~d by which
the day-by-day expressions of the mind of God in the public ministry_of
the Church must be evaluated, in order that_t~e form of the latter will as
completely and as correctly as possible exhibit the form of the Sacred .
Scriptures properly understood." ~ - , XLV, J6. S~e also Edmund Schlink:
111r
t tak
·
of the claim of the Confessions that they are
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e cognizance
.
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·
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8 5Fritzsche, Beleuchtun__g, P• iii.
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of Kavel's chiliasm by his [Fritzsche's] Synod correct or not. 86 At the
conclusion of this lengthy letter, Fritzsche discussed his own confessional
stance.

This is substantially the same as that revealed in his Beleuchtung,

but he here adds a significant point. He holds that a distinction must be
maintained between accepting the doctrine [thesis] of the Symbols and the
manner [ modus] in which the doctrine is stated. He writes:
Ich bekenne mich zu den [symbolischen BUchern der lutherische
Kirche] weil sie in thesi gegen Uber den romisch-katholischen
und sonstigen von ihnen verworfenen Irrlehren mit Gottes Wort
ubereinstirnmen, wiewohl ich nicht verpflichtet bin, mich durchweg
a uch des modus oder der Art zu bedienen, in welcher sie die thesis
vortragen und verteidigen.87
The question of the authority of the Symbols and their place in the
church not only continued to be a basic issue that kept the Kavel and the
Fritzsche Synods apart, but in the ongoing debate new points of view were
expressed.

For example, in 1887 a combined conference of pastors from

the Australian Synod [the continuation of the Fritzsche line] and the
Immanuel Synod [the continuation of the Kavel line] debated the Symbols
88
for several days.
A number of theses were accepted by the Conference, 89

86czotthardt Daniel Fritzsche, "Letter to Oberkirchen-Collegium,
Breslau, 11 dated 10th December, 1850. Archives, L. C. A. This letter is
also referred to in Hebart, p. 101, and Brauer, History, p. 12J. The
Synod of Kavel's adherents .a lso asked an opinion of the Breslau OberkirchenCollegium on the same issues but included the additional question whether
t he Synod could regard itself still in fellowship with Breslau or not.
Auricht, S:vnodalbeschlusse, 1950, p. 2. It appears that an answer was
received from Breslau to Fritzsche's letter, but this has not yet been
discovered, Brauer, History, p. 12J.
87Fritzsche,

11

tette; to Oberkirchen-Collegium, 11 p. 28.

8811 Protocoll der am 29 u. JO Juni, 1887, zu Bethanien abgehaltenen
Konferenz des Ministeriums der beiden Synodal-Verbande (der Australischen
und der Immanuel) · Synode, 11 Der lutherische-Kirchenbote flir Australian.,
XV (January 1888), 5-8.
89The Conference agreed on the following theses: "Thesis I: Die
heilige Schrift Al ten und Neuen Testaments als das geoffenbarte _wort
Gottes ist die einige Regel und Richtschnur, nach welcher zugleich alle
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but it failed to agree on Thesis VI ~nd Thesis VII, which read:
Thesis VI: Wir bekennen uns zu demselben nicht blos insofern,
sondern darum wail es mit Gottes Wort durchweg ubereinst:i.mmt.
Thesis VII: Wir bekennen uns zu demselben so, dass wir nicht
nur den darin ge~ebenen tehrgehalt, sondern auch die darin
gebrauchten Redeweisen mit welchen die tehre zum Ausdruck
gebracht wird, als verbindlich erachten.90
The pastors of the Immanuel Synod understood the agreement of the
Symbolical Books with Holy Scripture to refer only to the specific teachings that the church had formulated in the defense of controverted articles
of the Christian faith.

There were teachings in Scripture, they held,

that received inadequate attention, arrl in some cases no attention at all,
in the Symbols; moreover, it could be expected that the Holy Spirit in
the future would lead the church into further truths of the Word, therefore
it would not do to insist that the Scriptures must be interpreted according
to the Symbols.

The pastors of the Australian Synod, on the other hand,

held that a guia subscription to the Symbols applied to all the teachings
of the Symbols, not only those involving controverted articles,91 and under

Lahren und Lehrer gerichtet und geurtheilt warden sollen. Thesis II:
Symbole, d.h., offentlich anerkannte Glaubensbekenntnisse sowie die
Privatschriften der al ten und neuen Lehrer sind der Heiligen Schrift
nicht gleich zu halten, sondern als Zeugen anzunehmen, welcher Gestalt
und an welchen Orten solche Lehre der Propheten und Apostal erhalten
worden. Thesis III: Die angezogenen Schriften sind nicht Richter wie
die Heilige Schrift, sondern allein Zeugniss und Erklarung des Glaubens,
als kurze und runde Bekenntnisse gestellt fur den einhelligen allgemeinen
christlichen Glauben und Bekenntniss der rechtglaubigen und wahrhaftigen
Kirche. Thesis IV: Das christliche Konkordienbuch vom Jahr 1580 ist das
Gesammtbekenntniss der e¥ang.-lutherischen Kirche als der recht-glaubigen
Kirche seit der Reformation. Thesis V: Wir bekennen uns zu demselben
so, dass wir seine Gel tung nicht allein fur die Zeit seiner Abfassung
behaupten, sondern auch fur die Gegenwart und fur die Zukunft. 11 Ibid.,

xv,

6.
90rbid.
91Ibid.
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the influence of Pastor Kaspar Dorsch,92 went beyond the position of
Pastor Fritzsche in maintaining that subscription to the Symbols included
not only the doctrinal content, but also "die darin gebrauchten Redeweisen."93
In the later history of the two churches, which became known as the
United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia [U. E. L.

c.

A.] and the

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia [E. L. C. A.] respectively, the
question of the nature of the Symbols and their role in the Church continued to be one of the doctrinal issues that kept the churches apart.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia still affirmed that Scripture
is to be interpreted in the light of the Symbols,94 but it added that this
obl i gation did not extend to 11 historical statements, purely exegetical
questions and other matters not belonging to the doctrinal content of the

92Kaspar.Dorsch, a graduate of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, U.S. A.,
was the first pastor of the Hissquri Synod to serve in the Lutheran Church
in Australia. He arrived in Australia in 1881 and served a number of congregations of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia. Although
fraternal relationships between Hissouri and the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Australia date from as early as the 1860 1 s, with the coming of Dorsch
these relationships became closer. The arrival of other pastors from the
Missouri Synod and the sending of Australian students to study for the
ministry at Springfield and St. Louis seminaries further cemented these
ties.
9311 Protocoll der ••• zu Bethanien abgehaltenen Konferenz, 11 XI/, 6.
94tiwenn jeman uns sagt, nur die Schrift selbst sei die Qualle, das
Bekenntnis nur ein daraus abgleiteter Bach, so sagen wir: Wohl, aber in
diesem Bach fliesst dasselbe reine Wasser der Schriftlehre! Fragt uns
jemand, warum wir uns nicht an der Schrift genUgen lassen, so entgegnen
Wir: Wo und wann hatte es je eine Ketzerei gegeben, die sich nicht auf
die Heilige Schrift berufen hatte? Und darum eben ~at man die Schriftlehre in Bekenntnisse zusamrnengezogen, einerseits zur Abwehr von Irrlehre,
von Missbrauch. und falschem Verstandnis der Schrift, andrerseits zur
Einigung darer, die an dem rechten Verstandnis der reinen Schriftlehre
festhalten wollten. 11 Henry P. A. Hamann, 11Die Augsburgische Konfession,
das Grundbekenntnis der evang.-luth. Kirche, 11 The Australasian Theological
Review, I (April-June 1930), 100.
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Symbols. 11 95 . They held, .f'urthe:nnore, that the United Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia's subscription to the Symbols was qu.~tenus rather than
guia and therefore not soundlyLutheran.96 The United Evangelical Church
of Australia countered that their acceptance of the Symbols was indeed
guia, because, they were in accord with the teaching of Holy Scripture,
but admitted that their position was different from that of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia inasmuch as they regarded as binding "only
that which in thesis and anti-thesis was accepted in the then existing
controversies as the true doctrine.'197 and that the Holy Spirit's guiding
into all truth was not completed when the Church set down its faith in its
early Creeds and

in the confessions of the Refo:nnation.98 It accepted

"everything in the Confessions which stands the test of being scriptural,"
but rejected the need to protest against certain passages in the Symbols
as Pastor Kavel had done.99 It regarded the position of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia as "unhistoric, legalistic, totally at variance with the idea of the writers of the Confessions. 11100
The long-standing differences in regard to the Symbols were removed
with the acceptance in 1952 of the statement, "The Lutheran Confessions, 11

9511 Brief Statement of the Chief Doctrinal Differences between the
E. L. s. A. and the u. E. L • .c. A.," The Australasian Theological Review,
VII (July-September 1936), 9·3 .
96Ibid., VII, 94.
97Hebart, p. 457; Hebart-Stolz, P• 238.
98Ibid.
99roid.
lOOJ:bid.
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in the Theses of Agreement.

This statement, because of its importance

for this chapter and for the entire dissertation is here given in full:
1. 1•!ith the fathers of the Lutheran Church in Australia, who came

to this country as confessors of the Biblical truth expressed
in the tutheran Confessions, we solemnly reaffirm as our own
confession the Confessional Writings of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church as they are contained in the Book of Concord.
2. With the Book of Concord we teach that creeds and confessions
are necessary for the Church as a means to

J.

a.

summarize the true doctrine of the Word of God {11 compend
and brief summary of all the Scriptures," targe Catechism,
Preface 18, Trigl. p. 57J; 11 sum of our Christian doctrine,"
Sol. Declaratio, De comp. regula 11, Trigl. p. 855);

b.

express the common consent ("magnus consensus," c. A. I.,
Trigl. p. 4J) not only with the believers of today (Sol.
Declar., De :comp. regula 1 and 2), but also with the true
Church of all ages from the time of the Apostles and the
ancient creeds to the end of the world "Coram tota ecclesia,"
Sol. Declar., closing paragraph, Trigl. p. 1103; ·

c.

reject error and heresy (Preface to the Book of Concord,
especially Trigl. p. 19; Epitome, De comp. regula 2 and J,
Trigl. p. 777) and thereby fight the devil who tries to
destroy the Gospel (Apol. III, 68, Trigl. p. 175);

d.

confess the truth before the world ("coram mundo," Apol.
III. 68; "before kings," Psalm 119:46, quoted in the title
of the C. A.: cf. Matt. 10:18);

e.

confess the faith "in the sight of God" ( in conspectu Dei)
and in view of the last judgment (Sol. Declar., closing
paragraph, Trigl. p. llOJ; Luther's Confession of 1528,
quoted in Sol. Declar. 29 and JO, Trigl. p. 98lf.).

With the Book of Concord (De comp. regula, Epitome, Trigl. p. 777
and 779, Sol. Declar., Trigl. p. 849 an<l 85Jf.) we make the
fundamental distinction between the Scriptures and the Confessions.
Holy Scripture is God's own word, the confessions the human
answer to that word (cf. Matt. 16:16; 22:42ff; John 6:58f).
The Scriptures ~re given by inspiration of God and are therefore
the only source of Christian doctrine, "the only rule _and
standard according to which at once all dogmas and teachers
shou.ld be esteemed and judged," while the confessions, like all
human writings, even if written with the assistance of the Holy
Ghost, "should be altogether subordinated to them." They "are
not judges, as are the Holy Scriptures, but only a testimony and
declaration of the faith, as to how at any ti11le the Holy Scriptures have been understood and explained in the articles in
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controversy in the Church of God by those then living, and
how the opposite dogma was rejected and condemned" (Trigl. p.
777 and 779). Thus all doctrines of the Confessions have to
be examined again and again in the light of Holy Scripture.
4.

With the Formula of Concord and the Lutheran Church of all time,
we accept the Lutheran Confessions, including the three "Ecumenical Creeds," not only as highly important historical documents, or as necessary and correct doctrinal decisions of the
Church in times past, but as dogmatic statements which bind the
Church today on account of their pure Scriptural doctrine.
While their authority is a secondary one (norma normata),
derived from the authority of Holy Scripture (norma normans),
they nevertheless possess real authority as a correct interpretation of Scripture. As the confessors of the Formula of
Concord accepted the Unaltered Augsburg Confession "not because
it was composed by our theologians, but becaus19 it has been
derived from God's Word (quia e Verbo Domini est desumpta) and
is founded well and firm therein" (Sol. Declar., De comp. regula
5, Trigl. p. 851), so we accept the Lutheran Confessions as a
summary and as a correct exposition of the Word of God. We
hold that the acceptance of and the subscription to the Confessions in the Lutheran Church must always be made "quia"
(because), not 11 quatenus" (as far as) the Confessions are in
agreement with the Word of God.

5. In accepting the Lutheran Confessions we accept all doctrines
taught therein on the basis of God's Word, both in thesis and
antithesis, whether they are solemnly proclaimed as dogma of
the Church (e.g., by the formula: "We believe, teach, and
confess") or not. As the confessors of the Formula of Concord
saw in the various confessions, which they accepted, the summary
of the Christian doctrine, so we find in the various writings and
articles of the Book of Concord the doctrine of the Lutheran
Church, that is, the doctrine of the Gospel in its various
aspects. Just as Jesus Christ is the centre and content of Holy
Scripture, so the article on justification by faith in Christ
is the soul of the Confessions. Every single article points to
the 11 articulus stantis et cadentis ecclesiae" (the article by
which the Church stands or falls), because "of this article
nothing can be yielded or surrendered;" Smale. Art. II, 5, Trigl.
p. 461) and is therefore a ~ritness to the Christ of the Bible.

6. We do not regard as belonging to the doctrinal content of the
Confessions mattars that lie on the plane of human knowledge,
learning, science, and philosophy; these do not touch the doctrine of Holy Writ. Nor is the · confessional obligation violated
when doubt is expressed whether, in the case of some Scripture
passage used as a proof-text in support of a doctrine, the
intended meaning has been adequately grasped and applied. To
regard the Confessions as correct interpretation of Holy Scripture does not imply that in every case the understanding of a
Scripture passage is to be recognized as sufficient and final.
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?. In interpreting the Confessions we regard as the standard text
in each case the original and official text, i.e., in the case
of the Augsburg Confession the German and the tatin text, the
Latin text of the Apology and the Tractatus, and the German text
of all other writings. The early translations included in the
Book of Concord are to be valued as important commentaries;
otherwise they have no authority.
8.

Together with the positive doctrine of the Confessions we accept
the "condemnations," i.e., censures and rejections of errors and
heresies. According to the authoritative explanation of the
Book of Concord (Preface, Trigl. p. 19f.; Sol. Declar., De comp.
regu.l a, 14ff., Trigl. p. 857ff.) the condemnations do not mean
that true believers in Christ and therefore the Church of Jesus
Christ are found only in the Lutheran Church. They mean that
false doctrine is rejected and that no church fellowship can
exist with those who consciously and persistently hold such doctrines. Among these doctrines the denial of the real presence
of the bony and blood of Christ in the Sacrament of the Altar
is especially mentioned. Loyalty to the Lutheran Confessions
includes the practical application of these principles in the
life of the Church.

9.

Although we accept the Book of Concord as the Confession of the
Lutheran Church, we recognize that there are Lutheran Christians
or churches who have not officially accepted the whole Book of
Concord. Churches which have never accepted the Formula of
Concord are to be regarded as Lutheran as long as they faithfully
subscribe to and uphold the other Lutheran Confessions, for it
is possible to be a Lutheran without having accepted the Formula
of Concord, but not if rejecting it. We recognise that for
laymen, especially for simple Christians and children, the Small
Catechism is the simplest sUmmary of the Lutheran faith. Besides
the Catechism, the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, whose main
articles can be understood by every adu.lt Christian, must be the
confessional basis of every congregation which claims to be
Lutheran. The Young Churches on the mission fields may find it
necessary to make a new formulation of the Lutheran doctrine.
This is possible, provided that the doctrine remains the doctrine
of the Confessions of the sixteenth century, because they need
the doctrine contained in the Confessions, especially in the
Catechism and in the main articles of the Augsburg Confession,
in whatever form this doctrine may be presented. The Lutheran
Church in future may be obliged to formulate new confessional
statements on s~bjects or about questions which may arise :in the
course of history. Such new confessions will be Lutheran only
if they reaffirm and presuppose the doctrine contained in the
Book of Concord, just as the Augsburg Confession confirmed the
Ecumenical Creeds, and the Formula of Concord reaffirmed the
older Lutheran Confessions.
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10.

In accepting the Confessions as our confession, i.e., as the
expression of what "we believe, te~ch, and confess" today, we
recognise the duty of the Church, its pastors and congregations
constantly to use the Confessions as a guide into the riches of
Holy Scripture and to be a truly confessing Church, as our Lord
wants us to be (Matt. 10:32). For sin and error will continue,
and with them will continue the obligation of the Church to
confess in living faith Christ and all His Word in the face of
opposing error, until He Himself will confess before His Father
in heaven those who have confessed Him on earth.101

lOl"The Lutheran Confessions, 11 Theses of A reement ado tad b
Lutheran Church of Australia (Tanunda: Auricht's Printing Office,
pp. 21-23.

CHAPTER rl
THE SYMBOLS AND THE UNTIONS, SEPARATIONS AND CX>NTROVERSIES
WITHIN THE LUTHERAN CHURCHES IN AUSTRAtIA DURING THE
SECOND HAtF OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
The second half of the nineteenth century in the history of Australian
Lutheranism has been described thus:

"a veritable maze of synodical amal-

gamations and separations, and almost up to the turn of the century chaos
and disunion seem to be the determining factors in the life of the church."1
What was the role of the Lutheran Symbols in these amalgamations, separations and theological controversies? In an endeavour to throw some light
on this question, three of the most significant church unions a~d divisions,
and four of the major doctrinal controversies that characterized the thought
and life of the church during this period of its history will be studied.
Three Church Unions and Separations
Amongst the many church mergers and divisions within the Lutheran
Church in Australia in the second half of the nineteenth century, three
are of primary importance:

the "Confessional Union, 11 1864-1874; the union

of the Immanuel Synod and the Synod of Victoria to form the Evangelical
Lutheran General Synod, 1874-1884; and the two Queensland unions, one of
which resulted in the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Queensland, 1885, and
the .other that produced the United German and Scandinavian Lutheran Synod
of Queensland later in the same year.

lsiegfried P. Hebart, "The Lutheran Church in Australia," The Lutheran
World Review, II (July 1949), Jl.
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The so-called "Confessional Union11 involved those followers of
Pastor Kavel knovm as the Langrneil-Light' s Pass Synod, and the adherents
to Pastor Fritzsche, known at this time as the South Australian Synod.
Motivated chiefly by the desire to launch a joint mission project amongst
the Australian aborigines, 2 these two Synods in 1864 reestablished the

2This was not the first mission to the Australian aborigines by
Luther ans. The missionaries of the Dresden (later, Leipzig) Mission
Society, Clamor Wilhelm Schurmann and Christian Gottlob Teichelmann from
1838, and Samuel G. Klose and Heinrich August Edward Meyer from 1840, had
worked amongst the aborigines in South Australia. Already in 1842 the
Hission Society decided to discontinue the mission work, but public support
in Adelaide enabled the missionari·e s to carcy on for a few more years. In
18Ll6 the Society resolved to send ~o more missionaries to South Australia
and in 1847 gave directions to the four missionaries to work amongst the
Lutheran immigrants, and thus supported by them, do what mission work they
could~ Schurmann served the natives at Port Lincoln until the end of 1852,
and in 1853 _was called as pastor by a number of Lutheran families who were
migrating to Portland, Victoria. Teichelmann accepted a call to minister
t o some of the established Lutheran congregations towards the end of the
1840 1 s, and thereafter established and served various congregations in
South Australiao Klose, after engaging in mission work in the Adelaide
area unti l 1847, later served Lutheran immigrants hereo Meyer worked
devotedly and successfully amongst the natives in the Encounter Bay area
until t his mission was closed in 1848. He then accepted a call to the
Bethany congregation, and from 1848 to 1862 was the first president of the
South Australian Synod. For ·a survey of the fou.'1.ding and work of the
Leipzig Mission, see Carl Ihmels, ''Leipzig Mission," The Encyclopedia of
the Lutheran Church, edited by Julius Bodensieck, Vol. II (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 1965), 1941-42. For the work of the four
Dresden missionaries in Australia, see A[lfred Ernest Richard] Brauer,
Under the Southern Cross. Histor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing House, 19
, ppo 88-94; 143-78
(cited hereafter as Brauer, History) but more particularly Frederick J. H.
Blaess, "The Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia, Inco, and Mission
Work amongst the Australian Natives in connection with The Dresden (Leipzig)
'Lutheran Mission Society and The Hermannsburg Mission Institute, 1838-1900"
( unpublished BoD. thesis, Concordia Seminacy, St. Louis, 1941) • Copy in
Archives of the Lutheran-Church of Australia, Adelaide, South Australia
(hereafter cited as Archives, L. C. A.). Although not specifically Lutheran,
the Gossner missionaries were also at work amongstthe natives in the Moreton
Bay area of Queensland from 1838. See supra, p. 8.
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church fellowship that had ceased in 1846 when Pastors Kavel and Fritzsche
and their followers parted company.3
The first formal step in the movement towards the union of the two
Synods was taken by Pastors Auricht and Rechner of the Langmeil-Light' s
Pass Synod who, in 1862, sent a letter to Pastor Hensel, the president of
the South Australian Synod, requesting him to place before his Synod the
proposal to begin a joint mission to the Australian natives.4 Both the
plan to engage in a new mission to the Australian natives and to do so
unitedly received further study at a combined mission festival held at
Blumberg in Harch, 1863.5 The crucial meeting came, however, in 1864 when
representatives of both Synods met at Langmeil from June 22-24 to discuss
the differences that separated the two Synods, and that therefore prevented them from engaging in the united mission venture.

In a very friendly

atmosphere these differences were discussed and resolutions passed.

The

representatives of the South Australian Synod confessed that they had in

)The first chapter of aboriginal mission work in South Australia closed
toward the end of the 1840' s, but interest in this work continued. This is
indicated, for example, by the title of the first church paper circulated
amongst Lutherans in South Australia, Pastor Auricht's Kirchen- und MissionsBlatt, 1862, which in 1865 became the Kirchen- und Missionszeitung. See
Theodor Hebart, Die Vereini te Evan elisch-lutherische Kirche in Australien.
Ihr Warden, Wirken und Wesen (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 1938 ,
p. 405. (This work will be cited hereafter as Hebart). The translation
by Johs. J. Stolz, The United Evan elical Lutheran Church in Australia. Its
Histo • Activities and Characteristics North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot,
1938, will be cited as Hebart-Stolz. Interest in mission work was heightened
in 186 3 by the return of the John Macdoua.11 Stuart expedition after the first
successful penetration into the center and the far north of the Australian
continent. Hebart, pp. l25-26.
4J[ohann] C[hrist:ian] Auricht and G. J. Rechner, 1'Letter to A. Hensel,"
dated October 17, 1862, Archives, L. c. A.
5.rhis was the last public appearance of Pastor G.D. Fritzsche. He
heartily supported the idea of a joint mission project. Fritzsche died
in October, 1863. Pastor Kavel had died four years earlier, in 1860.
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the past interpreted Article XVII .of the Augsburg Confession too narrowly.

6

No longer would they regard chiliasm as being a church-divisive doctrine.
The official statement of the South Australian Synod read as follows:
On behalf of the congregations represented by them, the Pastors of
the Synod of South Australia here present acknowledge with the
consent of many brethren their mistakes and excesses in the doctrinal disputes formerly conducted with carnal weapons of warfare,
particularly in the unaccommodating interpretation of Article XVII
of the Augsburg Confession, and profess their adherence to the
practice ever maintained by the Lutheran Church with reference to
chiliasm, namely, that liberty of teaching obtains with reference
to chiliasm, provided it does not degenerate into enthusiasm.?
The Langrneil-Light's Pass Synod, on the other hand, agreed to regard
chiliasm as an "open question" not as a doctrine, 8 and withdrew the "protests"

6Pastor Carl August Hensel, the president of the South Australian
Synod at the time said: 1~Tir haben jetzt einen anderen Standpunkt als
fruher in Betreff des Chiliasmus in Beziehung auf die Kirche angenommen
• • • • Wenn der Chiliasmus nicht in Schwarmerei ausartet und wenn er
nicht kirchentrennend sein.'.~ Protocoll der am 22ten Juni 1864 zu Langmeil
abgehaltenen allgemeinen Bruderversammlung der Bethanisch-lutherischen und
Langmeil-Lights Passer Synodal Verbandes evangelisch-lutherischer Gemeinden
Behufs einer Wiedervereinigung, Archives, L. C. A., pp. 2-3. Pastor
Strempel, another leading pastor of the South Australian Synod, stated:
11 Es sei unerhort, dass die Kirchentrennung wegen des Chiliasmus geschehen
sei, welches sonst noch nirgends stattgefunden habe. Pastor Fritzsche hat
seinen Fehler erkannt • • • • Der 17 Art:ikel der Augustana lasst Raum fur
die Lehren von einem C_h iliasmus. 11 Ibid., PP• 17, 18.
711Im Namen der von ihnen reprasentierten Gemeinden erkennen di! anwesen-

den Pastoren der Synode von Slid-Au~tralien mit Zustimmung vieler Bruder es
an dass ihrerseits in dern fruher mit mancherlei fleischlichen Waffen
geflihrten Lehrstreite, namentlich durch schroff~ Auffassung des ~7 Artikels
der .Augsburgischen Konfession gefehlt worden sei, und bek~nn~n sich zu der
jeder Zeit in der lutherischen Kirche festgehaltez:ien_Praxis in Betreff des
Chiliasmus, welcher gemass uber letzteren Lehrfreiheit ~estehe, so l~nge
er nicht in Schwarmerei ·ausarte." Strangely enoug~, this s~tement is not
found in the Protocoll (1864) of 1864. The text giver_i here is from J. M.
...Janderun der oreussischen Lutheraner nach
R• Ey, M1·tth01·1un .en ub er d.1.e Au.,...
.
"L th · h
K· h
s"ud- Aus t ra1 1.an
·
Ad 1 · d V la der Druckerei des u er1.sc en ire ene al. e: er g
.
d. ff
t version of the official
bqten," 1880), PP• 76-77. For a slightlY ~io~r=~ven above is by Blaess,
statement, see Hebart, p. 129. The trans1a
pp. 25, 26.
R•
vom Chiliasmus gilt nur ~r unsere
-.1:'astor Rechner stated: 11D1e Lehre 11 erneinen Bekenntnis erh~ben. 11
Gemeinden; wir haben sie auch nicht- z~ha • g 111st der Chiliasmus eine of.fene
Protocoll (1864), p. 5. He st-ated fur er.
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against certain passages in the Lutheran Symbols, which had been a contributing cause to the division of the Church in 1846. This Synod resolved:
On behalf of the Synod of Langmeil ••• the Pastors present with
the consent of the many brethren representing the congregations
declare:
1.

that they also on their part aclmowledge and withdraw any sins
committed in the heat of doctrinal strife;

2.

that they herewith solemnly and publicly retract and annul as
attacks upon the cherished Confession of our beloved Church the
protestations made in 1846 against certain passages in the
Symbolical Books; but

3. that, as a safeguard for their conscience, they feel bound to
protest also in the future against any interpretation of the
passages concerned, whereby the Government would be given any
rights to interfere in the sphere of the Church, or whereby
the doctrine of three sacraments, as understood by the Lutheran
Church, would be favoured.9
The basic idea of the "Confessional Union" was that the two churches,
by being united in a common acceptance of and subscription to the Lutheran
Symbols, could engage with a good conscience in joint church activities,

Frage in der lutherischen Kirche, so darf man ihn auch offentlich in
Blattern besprechen • • • • Es darf ~ber den biblischen Chiliasmus kein
Gespott getrieben werden. 11 Ibid., p • .12.
911 1m Namen der Synode von Langmeil • • • erklaren die anwesenden
Pastoren mit zahlreicher Zustimmung der die Gemeinden vertretenden Bruder:
1. dass auch sie die ihrerseits in der Hitze des Lehrstreits mit unterlaufenen Sunden anerkennen und zurUcknehmen;
2. dass dj,e im J ahre 1846 gegen g~wisse Stellen in den symbolischen Buchern
erhobenen Protestationen als Angriffe auf das teure Bekenntnis unserer .
lieben Kirche von ihnen hiermit feierlich und offentlich zuruckgenommen
und aufgehoben warden;
.
.
3. dass sie jedoch zur Wahrung ihres Gewissens sich gedrungen fuhlen, auch
kunftighin gegen e:ine solche Auslegung der erwahnten SteJJ.en in qen symbQlischen Buchern zu protestieren, welche der Qbrigkeit irgendwelche Eingriffe in d{e Rechte· der Kirche einraumte oder die Lehre von drei Sakrarnenten in lutherisch-kirchlichern Sinne be~stige. 11 Ey, p. 77; Hebart,
p. 129. The translation given above is by .Blaess, P• 26.
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such as the proposed mission to the aborigines, joint services, exchange
of pulpits by pastors, and the like.
oreanic, synodical union.

The union, however, was not an ·

Many in the two Synods earnestly hoped that

this would follow as a matter of course, and, indeed, the subject was
discussed at conventions of both Synods and joint conferences of pastors
and elders were held with this end in view, 10 but it did not eventuate
for a number of reasons. Differences in regard to matters such as the
office of "elder," ~he authority of synodical boards, the reception of
members, synodical meetings, the right to vote, festival days, and the
present status of the "Protests" existed, 11 and although not all of these
were specifically discussed, it became apparent from those that were discussed, for example, the office of "elder, 1112 that neither side was prepared to make any concessions to current belief and practice. 1 3 It seems,
too, that there was no conunon understanding in the two Synods of the
retractions that had been made to effect the "Confessional Union.11 14 And

lOp,or example, the important conference held at Rowlands F1.at on
August 6, 1868. See Protocoll der Conferenz der Bethanisch-Lobethaler
S ode rnit der Lan eil-Li hts Passer S ode in Rowlands-flat am 6ten
August 18 8, behufs einer synodalischen Vereinigung dieser beiden Synoden,
Archives, L. C. A.
llThese matters were listed for discussion at the Rowlands F1.at Conference. See Protocoll (1868), P• 1.
12This was the only matter discussed in detail at the Rowlands Flat
Conference. The debate showed that although the actual duties performed
by elders in both Synods were practically identical, there was no agreement
o~ the nature of th e off:i:ce of elder. See Protocol.1 (1868), PP• 2-6.
0
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since Pastor Louis Harms of Hermannsburg had been requested to provide
men to staff the proposed mission, his early hesitancy to become associated with Lutheran churches that regarded chiliasm as a church-divisive
doctrine, undoubtedly exerted some :influence in motivating the Union. 1 5
It was not merely a lack of unanimity in the interpretation of the
doctrine of chiliasm and the differences in church polity and practice,
however, that brought the Union to an end in 18740 It was, rather, differing views on a confessional question:

Was it permissible or not for

"confessional" Lutherans to call pastors from a society, in this case the
Basel Mission Society, 16 which was not positively Lutheran in doct!ine
and practice, and which actually did not claim to be or want to be positively Lutheran71 7
The "Confessional Union" was always an uneasy union.

It reveals

nevertheless that the Lutherans in South Australia were not merely engrossed
in their own local affairs.

Their concern for bringing the Gospel to all

nations and, in particular, to the natives of their own land, was genuine

by a love "which did not in all respects reJoice in the truth." Ey, p. 77.
Brauer points out that the different views being presented in the church
papers regarding chiliasm were soon causing deep concern. Brauer, History,
pp. 213-14.
l.5Hebart, p. 127. Brauer, History, p. 224. See also Georg Haccius,
Hannoversche Missionsgeschichte, II (Hermannsburg: Druck und Verlag der
rfissionshandlung, 1907), 459-60.
l~he Basel Mission Society was founded in 1815. During the nineteenth
century it sent out over .one hundred "Basel BrUder'' to mission service in
countries all over the world. "Der Ubernationa,le und innerhalb des Protestantismus ~berkonfessionelle Charakter ist :fur die B. Mo bis zur Gegenwart bestimmend geblieben. 11 A. Dilger, 11Basel ?1issionsgesellschaft, 11 Die
Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart (3rd edition; I, Ti.ibingen: J. C. B°:Mohr, 1957), 914-16.
l?see infra, p. 104.
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and strong.

And it was fruitful, for. the mission work begun at this t:mie

still continues today.

18 The Union also reveals the ardent desire of

South Australian Lutherans to be united, and that they were agreed that
the basis for union must be the Symbols of the Lutheran Church.

On the

other hand, the fact that the "confessional" union did not become an
organic union indicates that there was some uncertainty whether complete
agreement did actually exist in the acceptance and interpretation of all
doctrines taught in the Symbols.

Even when it is granted that there was

at least a common formal acceptance of the Symbols, yet it is evident that
there were "doctrinal" differences as well as differences in church polity
and practice that were powerful enough to prevent the "confessional"
union from developing into an organic union.

This prompts the question

whether the "Confessional Union" was really a "confessional" union, that
is, a union in which the churches involved were prepared to submit entirely
to the authority of the Word of God as confessed and taught in the
Lutheran Symbols, and to be governed by the requirements of church union
as laid down in Article VII of the Augsburg Confession, in particular. 19
It would seem that while the Lutheran Symbols were undoubtedly the conscience of the Lutheran Church in South Australia at this time, its will

lBThe first mission expedition left a~er an impressive service on
October 9, 1866. For an account of the hardships of the journey and the
difficulties encountered in establishing the mission, see Brauer, History,
pp. 225-Jl; Blaess, pp. 45-53 •

.

1911 For the true unity of the church it is enough to agree concerning
the teaching of the Gospel and the administration of the sacraments. It
is not necessary that human traditions or rites and ceremonies, instituted
by men, should be alike everywhere." Augsburg Confession VII, 2, J (Latin
text). Theodore G. Tappert, editor. The Book of Concord. The Confessions
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959),
p. J2.
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to live and act in accordance with this conscience was weakened considerably by a variety of mundane considerations. 20
The second church union to be discussed in this chapter concerns the
Lutheran Church in the State of Victoria. Although there were a number of
Lutherans in Victoria by 1849, 21 and the two most important figures in
early Lutheranism in Victoria-, Pastors Matthias Goethe22 and Cl.amor Wilhelm

20This is, in fact, admitted in the official statements that proclaimed the Union. See ~ . pp. 4, 5.
2lsee A. Lodewyckx, Die Deutschen in Australian (Stuttgart: Ausland
und Heimat Verlagsaktiengesellschaft, 1932), PP• 53-.56; Brauer. History:,
p. 262; Hebart, pp. 139-42.
22Matthias Goethe was born at Neuendorf, near Koblenz, Germany, on
March 29, 1827. He was brought up as a Roman Catholic and planned to
study for the priesthood. At the age of 20 he left the Roman Catholic
Church. He went to England, where he met John Dunmore Lang, the prominent
Australian politician, educationist, and the leader of the Presbyterian
Church in New South Wales at that time. Lang, impressed by Goethe's
ability as a linguist and his interest in theology, engaged him as a
teacher for his College in Sydney, which, amongst other things, prepared
men for the pastorate in the Presbyterian Church. Goethe h:unself later
was ordained a minister of the Presbyterian Church. Because Lang 1 s College
faced an uncertain future and the Sydney climate affected his asthma,
Goethe went to Melbourne, where the credentials he brought from the celebrated Dr. Lang immediately won for him a standing in ecclesiastical
circles. Since German Lutherans in Melbourne at the time were seeking
a pastor, Goethe was called and inducted into his office, which included
a vow to teach according to the Symbols of the Lutheran Church, given to
non-Lutheran ministers. Together with Johann Gottfried Haussmann, one
of the Gossner missionaries from Moreton Bay, Queensland, who came to
Victoria in 1855 at Goethe's request, he organized the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Victoria in 1856, and served this church as president from 1856
to 1867, when he, for health reasons, left Victoria for California. Here
he founded and served a congregation at Sacramento from 1867 to 1875, when
he moved to Mexico City. Once again he founded a German congregation and
served it as pastor untii his death in 1876. Goethe, in Victoria, also
founded the church paper, Der Pilger, which appeared for four years, 18531856. In 1860 he founded Der Australische Christenbote, which became the
mouthpiece of the Synod of Victoria.
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Schurmann, 2 3 were serving congregations in Melbourne and the Western
District respectively by 1853, the first organized Victorian Lutheran
Church dates from 18.56 when the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Victoria
24
held its first synod and adopted its first constitution.
Previous to
this, attempts to effect a union of the congregations of Pastor Goethe
and Pastor Haussmann, one of the Gossner missionaries who had arrived
from Queensland in 1855 to assist Goethe, with the South Australian Synod
2
had been unsuccessi'ul. 5 Even after the formation of the Synod of Victoria,

2 3CJ.amor Wilhelm Schurmann was born near Osnabrilck, near Hanover, on
June 7, 1815. In 1832 he .entered Jaenicke' s Mission Seminary in Berlin.
In 1836, confronted by calls from the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts to work in South India, he and his friend, Christian
Gottlob Teichelmann, left the Seminary, since acceptance of the calls would
have required them to sever their connection with the Lutheran Church.
Sch~rmann and Teichelmann then became the first students of the recently
forl7!ed Dresden Mission Society, which, in 1838, sent both to South
Australia to work amongst the aborigines. SchUrmann served as a missionary in South Australia from 1838 to 1852, when he accepted a call from
families at Hoffnungsthal who were moving to Portland, Victoria. He
served from 1853 as the founder and pastor of congregations in the Western
District of Victoria. When the Eastern District was constituted in 1885,
Schurmann became its first president, which office he held until his death
in 1893.
24uordnung flµ' die evangelisch-lutherische Kirche von Victoria und
deren Schulen ' II Die deutsch-evanP-"elisch
Kirche in Australian (Berlin: Verlag
,,
von Wilhelm Schultze, 1857), pp. 13-43.
25Amongst the reasons Goethe gave for not entering into church fellowship with the South Australian Synod were the following: It would have
meant accepting the latter's church constitution, and there were ~ome.
clauses in this that he could not accept, for example, th~se dealing with
church discipline; it would have meant accepting the service ~oo~ of the
South Australian Synod, the Wittenberg Agenda, and the renunciatioi:i of
their own Bunsen I s Hymn ·and Prayer-book; it would have meant calling ~s
'
· ed in the languages and in
pastors men who were expected to be we~l train
did not have this
theology, whereas he felt that other gifted men who t h8 d clared "die
training could effectively serve the church. ~ sho:ff . nz;unkten' die
S~d-Australischen BrUder scheinen uns, nach obi~en D~er:~:en abges~hlossenen
G~einde bauen zu woJ,.len durch Geltendmachung eines
lebe~ dass wir
lutherischen Kirchenthums; wogegen wir der Ueberz;~g~~nsgemeinden
anzuunsere Gemeinden in ihrem jetztigen Zusts.nde als 155
schauen haben. 11 Ibid., p. 9.
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under the motivation of Pastors Fritzsche and Sch~ann, negotiations to
unite the Synods of Victoria and South Australia continued.

For this

reason Pastors Goethe and Haussmann attended the convention of the Synod
of South Australia in 1860, and it appeared likely that the union would
eventuate. 26 Once again, however, the attempt to unite failed, because,
as Goethe put it, his congregations were not yet ready for a union with
the orthodox Lutherans of South Australia, 27 while the South Australians
concluded that Goethe's vacillating and unionistic tendencies were the
causes for the failure of the union to eventuate. 28
Goethe left Melbourne in 1867.

In 1857, however, he had made a

journey to Germany, where he had established connections which resulted
in the calling of men from the Basel Mission Society to se?"Ve the Lutheran
Church in Australia.

The first of these was He:nnann Herlitz, 29 who arrived

in Victoria in 1862.

In 1868 he became Goethe I s successor as president of

the Victorian Synod, a position he held for some forty-six years, 1868-1914.

26Articles of Agreement were drawn up, and the Synod of South Australia
actually incorporated a special paragraph in the Constitution it adopted at
the Synod in regard to the proposed union. It read: "Pastors M. Goethe
and J. Haussmann of Victoria have expressed their concurrence with the above
conditions (provisions relating to the reception of members into the Synod)
so that, after consultation with their respective congregations, a complete
union with our Synod is due. 11 Cited by Brauer, History, p. 268.
27Ibid., p. 268.
2 ~id.

29fierrnann Herlitz was born in Neisse, Silesia, on June 10, 1834, of
Jewish parents. He became a Christian and received his theological training
at the Basel Mission Institute, 1859-1862. After his arrival in Australia
in 1862 he served congregations at Grovedale, Victoria, 1862-1868, and
Melbourne, 1868-1914. He was president of the Synod of Victoria from 18681914. He died in 1920.
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In 1866 the Synod of Victoria, after being in church fellowship with
the Tanunda-Light I s Pass Synod JO since 1861, entered into complete union
with that Synod.3l The Tanunda-Light 1 s Pass Synod and the Synod of South
Australia had also discussed the possibilities of union, but nothing came
of it because the Synod of South Australia regarded the Synod of Victoria
as being guilty of unionistic practices.32
To complicate matters still more, in 1874 the Langmeil~Light's Pass
Synod, with which the Synod of South Australia was united in the "Confessional Union, 11 amalgamated with the Tanunda-Light I s Pass Synod to fonn
the Evangelical Lutheran Immanuel Synod of South Australia.

An attempt

was now made to unite the three Australian Synods in existence:
Immanuel Synod and the Synods of South Australia and Victoria.

the
At a joint

pastoral conference held at Rosenthal on October 13-14, 1874, eight articles
were set down and it was proposed that the projected union should take
place on the basis of these articles. The most significant of the articles
were Articles 3 and 7.

Article 3 required that in the future no candidates

were to be .called from the Basel Mission Institute.

Graduates who severed

30rhi s Synod came into existence in 1860. In 1858 Pastor W. Staudenmayer
had come from Germany to assist Pastor Kavel. He soon disagreed with parts
of Kavel's "Apostolic Church Constitution," and with his 11Protests11 against
c ertain statements in the Lutheran Symbols. After Kavel 1 s death in 1860,
a division occurred amongst Kavel 1 s followers, some of whom chose
Staudenmayer as their pastor and became the Tanunda-Light 1 s Pass Synod,
others followed Pastors Auricht and Rechner and became the Langmeil-Light's
Pass Synod. See Hebart, pp. 112-24.
31This union was brought about chiefly by Pastor Goethe, who in 1865
was able to supply a pastor, Johann Peter Niquet, one of the Gossner
missionaries, for the Tanunda~Light' s Pass Synod, when one of its pastors,
Staudenmayer, was forced by ill health to return to Gennany.
32Brauer, History, p. 215.
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their connections with Basel could be called provided that they submitted
to a colloquium orthodoxiae. Article 7 declared it jmpermissible for
non-Lutherans to be admitted to the Lord I s Supper at Lutheran altars.J3
Before the articles of union could be presented to the Melbourne
convention at which representatives of all participating Synods were to
be present, Pastor Reusch, a graduate of Basel and a pastor of the former
Tanunda-Light's Pass Synod, qualified and practically annulled his own
subscription .to the crucial Articles J and 7.34 Thereupon his fellow
pastors of the Immanuel Synod, at a meeting to which the pastors of the
South Australian Synod, at a meeting to which the pastors of the South
Australian Synod were not invited, also modified these articles.

Article J

was amended to read that pastors who wished to serve in the Lutheran Church
in Australia should renounce any connections they might have with unionism
or any doctrinal views contrary to the Lutheran Symbols, as. well as any

JJrhe other Articles dealt with the follovTing matters: Article l
r equired that the Synod of Victoria provide satisfactory evidence that it
was not in church fellowship with the union Church in Prussia. Article 2
a sked the Victorian Synod to indicate whether it regarded Pastor Goethe's
ordination received from Presbyterian ministers as being Lutheran or not.
Article 4 required that pastors serving in the Synod of Victoria who had
r eceived their training at Basel account for their participation in Reformed
communions held during their period of training. Article 5 sought information from the Synod of Victoria whether it had been making contributions
to discontinue thi s pr actice. Article 6 requested the Synod of Victoria
to discontinue the use of Bunsen's Hymn and Prayer Book, because of its
unionistic character. Article 8 sought information from the same Synod
r egarding its teaching on confession and the office of the keys. Protokoll
d er am lJten October 1874 jJn Pfarrhause zu Rosenthal abgehaltenen Pastoral
Conferenz, Archives, L. C. A., p. J.

34J ohannes Reusch, "Letter to the President, South Australian Synod, 11
dated Tanunda, 19 October, 1874, Archives, 1... C. A., and 1'tetter to the
President, South Australian Synod," dated Tanunda, 21 October, 1874,
Archives, L. C. A.
·
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connection with dead orthodoxy. Moreover, they should be prepared to
submit to a colloquium orthodoxiae.

Article 7 was amended to allow mem-

bers of other denominations in cases of emergency to be admitted to the
Lord's Supper at Lutheran altars.

Repeated reception of the Sacrament,

however, could not be offered unless such members joined the Lutheran
Church.35
The pastors of the Synod of South Australia objected strongly both
to the changes that had been made to these Articles and to the manner in
which they had been made.

They were hurt still more when their repre-

sentatives to the Melbourne convention, Pastors Sch~rmann and Strempel,
were not allowed to be present at all sessions when the Rosenthal Articles
were discussed.

They remained adamant that Articles 3 and 7 must remain

as originally set down if their Synod was to participate in the proposed
union.

This was refused by the Synod of Victoria, whose refusal, much to

the regret of SchUrmann and Strempel, was supported by the representatives
of the Immanuel Synod.

Thereupon the Synod of Victoria and the Immanuel

Synod entered into a "confessional union11 on the basis of the modified
Rosenthal Articles.36
Since the Langmeil-Light's Pass Synod had united with the TanundaLight's Pass Synod, and both, as the Immanuel Synod, had now entered into

35protocol.l der am 3-4 November zu Langmeil abgehaltenen Pastoralconferenz der Pastoren der Immanuel Synode, Archives, L. C. A•

.

36z.-or a complete report on the experiences of the representatives of
the Synod of South Australia at the Melbourne Synod, see 11Bericht Uber die
zwischen den Delegirten unserer Synode und zwischen der Victoriani$che
Synode gepflogenen Verhandlungen, eine confessional.le Vereinigung beider
Synoden betreffend, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fiir Australian, II
(January 1875), 6-13.
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a "confessional union" with the Synod of Victoria, the Synod of South
Australia, which since 1864 had been in a "confessional union" with the
Langmeil~Light's Pass Synod, now withdrew from that union for confessional
reasons.

The mission to the natives at Killalpaninna in Central Australia

that both Synods had engaged in unitedly since its inception in 1866, was
taken over by the Immanuel Synod, and the Synod of South Australia, in
association with Director Theodor Hanns of the Hennannsburg Mission
Institute, opened up a new mission on the Finke River.

One of the tenns

on which this joint mission undertaking was based was that the Hennannsburg
Institute would train pastors for the South Australian Synod, and the
Synod would support the mission "according to means and ability. 11 37 In
this way the Synod was able to overcome one of the great problems that
confronted the Lutheran churches in Australia at the time, the problem
of obtaining Lutheran pastors.
The Evangelical Lutheran General Synod, by which name the Synods that
had united in 187.5 was known, continued for ten years.

During that time

it held three conventions--1876, 1879 and 188J. At the 1879 Synod a constitution was adopted in which the crucial clause regarding the calling of
pastors was still left decidedly vague,38 for it was not made definite
whether congregations might call directly or whether they must call men

J?Brauer, History, p. 2J2.

Blaess, pp • . JB-40.

J8rhis vagueness is · also to be found in the Constitutions of the Synods
that were adopted during this period. ·Thus the Constitution of the Synod of
Victoria states, in regard to the calling of pastors: "Die Gemeinde wird
Sorge tragen, dass zum Seelsorgeramte nur solche Prediger berufen werden,
die mit der nothigen theologischen Bildung (a) gesunde kirchliche Grundsatze, (b) wa~ren und lebendigen Glauben, (c) T~chtigkeit auch Andere zu
l~hren, 2 Tim. 2,2, (d) die Gabe des Kirchenregiments und der Gemeindeorganisation, (e) vor Allam aber auch einen selbstverleugenden Missionseifer
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through the Synod, the accepted way. Moreover, it was not stated whether
pastors were to be called from specificalJ.y Lutheran seminaries or not.'.39
In the meantime, however, a new avenue for the obtaining of pastors
to serve in the Lutheran Church in Australia had been opened as a result of
the visit of President Herlitz to Gennany in 1875. He arranged for men to
be called from Neuendettelsau Missionary Society.

The first Neuendettelsau

pastor, Johannes Martin Stolz, arrived in Australia in 1875, and others
soon followed.

The Victorian Synod, however, still retained its close

association with Basel, and this, as well as other apparent indications
of confessional indifferentism, and the constant pricking of the conscience
of the pastors of the Immanuel Synod by the pastors of the South Australian
Synod,40 caused the Immanuel Synod to sever its association with the Synod
of Victoria in 1884.

The pastors of the Immanuel Synod, with the exception

of three who disagreed and thereupon withdrew to fonn a new Synod, 41 subscribed to this significant declaration that indicates their basic concern:
We, the undersigned pastors of the Ev. Lutheran Immanuel Synod and
Lutheran missionaries, feel impelled, after earnest consideration

verbinden. Wenn die deutsche evangelisch-lutherische Kirche Australians
eine w~.irdige Stellung gegenUber den anglo-australischen Kirchen einnehmen
und ihi:er Mutter, der evangeilisch-lutherische Kirche Deutschlands Ehre
machen soll, so muss sie durch eine theoretisch und praktisch gebildete,
begabte und pflichttreue Geistlichkeit repr~sentirt sein. 11 Revidirte
Kirchenordnun fur die Evan elisch-lutherische S ode von Victoria,
Australian Melbourne: H. W. P~ttmann, 1 2 , p. 14.
'.39Hebart, p. 174.

.

40see Auricht's statement: 11Sie machten uns die H~lle heiss und
weckten unser Gewissen, 11 cited by Hebart, p. 179.
4lsince both Synods claimed to be the true Immanuel Synod, the new
Synod called itself the Immanuel Synod on the old basis (Die Evangelische
Immanuel- Synode auf alter Grundlage).
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before God and for conscience' sake, to declare that for us
Lutherans it is permissible to call our pastors only from recognized Lutheran colleges, not from unionistic institutions, nor
through unionistic college authorities, as we desire to refrain
from leading our Church into confessional indifferentism and thus
away from the faithfulness to the Confessions of our fathers.
Should we be approached by candidates from unionistic institutions
who of their own convictions secede from the "Union" and are
publicly received into the Church at the altar according to our
Church ritual, these may, after having passed the necessary examination, be called to the holy office. Every congregation shall
retain the right to call a ptstor from a Lutheran institution
through the medium of Synod. 2
Even though the history of the union of the Inunanuel Synod with the
Synod of Victoria to form the General Synod has been sketched in bare
outline, the problems that confronted the uniting churches and their confessional implications are evident.

The early pastors of the Synod of

Victoria, Goethe and Haussmann, were not confessional Lutherans, even
4
though Goethe apparently wanted to be regarded as a Lutheran. 3 The
arrival of men from Basel further complicated matters, for Basel's nonconfessional attitude was well known.44 Even though men who came from
Basel, such as Herlitz and Reusch, in the course of ti.~e did move much
closer to the Lutheran Confessions, they did not slacken the ties that

42cited by Brauer, History, p. 222.
p. 184.

For the original, see Hebart,

4Jsee Goethe's ordination as a Presbyterian pastor, his induction
into a Lutheran congregation by non-Lutheran ministers, and the first
Constitution of the Synod of Victoria with its limited and somewhat vague
confessional paragraph, supra, p. 46. See also tho following statement
of Goethe 1 s: ''W'ir wollen fortfahren mit dem luth. Bekenntnis zu verbinden
ein weites, christliches ~Herz, einen wahrhaft katholischen Sinn, ein liebevolles Zusammengehen mit unseren reformierten Schwesterkirchen in allen
Fragen allgemein protestantischer Art. 11 Cited by Hebart, p. 149.
44ror example, 11Sie bakennt sich als Missionsgesellschaft zum Worte
Gottes oder, wenn es je eines kirchkichen Ausdruckes bedarf, zu dem Gemeinsamen aller evang. Protestantischen Bekenntnisse. Sie lasst ihre ausgehenden Hissionare kein Symbol unterzeichen. 11 Die ev. Missions-gesellschaft
zu Basel, 1842, cited by Hebart, p. 180.
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bound them to their alma mater,45 neither did they change their basic
view that a missionary church need not, indeed should not, be bound too
closely to the Lutheran Confessions.
Finally, it is important to. remember two powerful inherent features
of Australian Lutheranism that were largely responsible for the union of
the Immanuel Synod and the Synod of Victoria taking the course it did and
ending in failure.
pastors.

First, there was the persistent problem of obtaining

Many congregations, in the end, had to accept men who were not

trained in confessional Lutheran seminaries or universities, for such men
were not to be found.

They were satisfied, in the main, if they could get

men who were prepared to teach "Lutheran doctrine11 and did not insist, as
the Lutheran Symbols require, that they "disapprove of those who teach
otherwise. 1146 In this respect the Synod of South Australia was more fortunate, for its founder, Pastor Fritzsche, had ve-ry thoroughly prepared
three men for the pastoral office, and these three men, Pastors Hensel,

4Srrerlitz could still say in 1882, after twenty years amongst Australian
Lutherans: 11Wir keineswegs so entsetzliche Lutheraner geworden sind, dass
man sich scheuen musste, uns das alte Vertrauen zu gew~hren. 11 H. Herlitz,
"Letter to InspectQr Schott, Basel Mission Society," da,ted Melbourne,
12 April, 1882, Archives, L. C. A. On the other hand, Reusch, who was
chiefly responsible for the modification of the crucial Article 3 and 7
of the Rosenthal Agreement so that close ties with Basel might be retained,
could make such statements as the following in letters to Basel when requesting another pastor: 11 Ein nicht auf dern lutherischen Bekenntnis stehender
Pastor konnte hier gar nicht Fuss fassen. 11 J[ohannes] Reusch, "Letter to
Inspector Schott, Basel Mission Society, 11 dated Tanunda, 17 December, 1883.
"Ferner muss er die samtlichen symbolischen Bucher der ev.-luth. Kirche
studiert, deren Inhalt mit der hl. Schrift ub~reinstilnm.end gefunden und
Uberhaupt der ev.-luth. Kirche von Herzen zugetan und bereit ·sein, nach
~einer Ankunft in Australian sich einern colloquium orthodoxiae zu unterziehen und sich auf die ganze Schrift und unserere sarntlichen ev.-luth.
Bekenntnisschriften verpflichten zu las sen. 11 J[ ohan11es] Reusch, "Letter
to the Mission Committee, Basel Mission Society, 11 dated 30 November, 1885,
Archives, L. C. A.
46This was the basic problem with the Basel men.

See Hebart, p. 186.
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Oster and Strempel, were now serving in that Synod.

The South Australian

Synod, therefore, was in a better position than the other Australian Synods
to insist that congregations should call only fully trained and confessionally Lutheran pastors, for it had such men and the shortage of pastors was
not so acute with them as with the other Synod~. 47
The second inherent weakness in the General Synod was the difference
between the Lutherans in South Australia and those in Victoria.
in the main, had a strong confessional background.

The former,

They had come to this

country to practise the Lutheran Confessions. 48 This was not the case in
Victoria. Most Lutherans who had emigrated here had come for non-confessional
reasons. 49 As a result, the South Australian Synods tended to be conf essionally minded churches, while the early church in Victoria--and the
same was to be found in Queensland--tended to be inter-confessional.SO A
union of these two traditions could not last so long as both retained their
basic characteristics.

This situation and its outcome is well described

by Hebart:
In the final analysis it meant that either the Kavel group should
gradually abandon its confessional position or that the Basel group
should adopt a more positive Lutheran position. The peculiar circumstances in which the Australian Lutheran Church originated, the
constant severe criticism of the E. L. s. A., and the fact that the
small Lutheran Church in Australia was dispersed in an Anglo-Saxon

47Pastor Auricht, the leading pastor in the Langmeil~Light 1 s Pass
Synod had been trained for several years by Pastor Fritzsche. After the
division in 1846 he completed his training under Pastor Kavel. His fellow
pastor in that Synod, Gu~tav Julius Rechner, had been a teacher before
being ordained to the ministry.
48see sunra, p. 1 and passim.
49see Lode,-iyckx, p. 53; Hebart, P• 139.
50ttebart, p. 187.
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Reformed environment--all this contributed to make the Australian
Lutheran Church adopt a more positive Lutheran position • .51
Two important u.viions of Lutherans took place in Queensland in the
second half of the nineteenth century.

These will serve as a third illus-

tration of the role of the Symbols~ the unions that took place amongst
Lutherans in Australia during this period of the church 1 s history.
The background of the Lutheran Church in Queensland is distinctly
different from that of the church in the southern states.52 The first
German settlers, under the instigation of John Dunmore Lang, came for the
express purpose of evangelizing the aborigines.
missionaries, who arrived in 1838.

They were the Gossner

The Gossner mission, however, was not

a Lutheran mission.53
By 1859, the year Queensland became a separate colony and when its
population was about 30,000, there were approximately 2,000 German :immigrants in the colony,54 many of whom were Lutherans.

Some of these were

Lutheran only in name; others were genuine Lutherans.

In the 1860 1 s, in

51Hebart-Stolz, p. 102.
52For the beginning of the Lutheran Church in Queensland, in addition
to the general histories, Hebart, pp. 20~12; Brauer, Historv, pp. 333-38;
Lodewyckx, pp. 106-8, see especially F. Otto Theile, One Hundred Years of
the Lutheran Church in Queensland (South Brisbane: Watson, Ferguson & Co.,
1938), pp. 1-20; [Karl Ehregott Treuz], Jubilaums-schrift zum Andenken an
das 2 ·ahri e Bestehen der ev.~luth. S ode von Queensland (Brisbane:
Druckere~ der Deutschen Zeitung, 1909, pp. 15-32; J[oach:im] K~hnke,
Denkschrift zur Feier des 2 "ahri en Jubilaums der Vereini ten Deutschen
und Skandinavischen-:Lutherischen s~ ode von Queensland Tantmda: C. Auricht,
1909 , pp. 5-14; A[lfred .Ernest Richard Brauer, "A Few Pages from the
History of the Lutheran Church in Queensland, 11 The Australian Lutheran
Almanac, 1940, pp. 44-70.
53see supra, pp. 8-9.
5~heile, p. 9.
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particular, a number of confessional Lutherans arrived from the Lutheran
Free Church in Prussia, the Breslau Synod.55 But Queensland's early
Lutherans, in the main, did not migrate for confessional reasons.

More-

over, the fact that the settlers in most cases did not come from the same
districts and congregations in their homeland, soon led to all kinds of
problems, for when attempts were made to organize congregations, each
party wanted to introduce the church forms and practices with which it
was familiar ._56
The most serious problem that confronted the early Lutherans in
-

Queensland was the absence of Lutheran pastors. No pastor migrated with
his congregation, as Pastors Kavel and Fritzsche had done.

As a result,

many Lutherans joined other churches and thus were . lost to the Lutheran
Church.

Those who remained faithful to their-church had to fend for them-

selves as best they could.57
The first pastor to organize a Lutheran congregation in Queensland
was Pastor Schirmeister,58 who arrived in the colony in 1857! He, too,

55Ibid., p. 12; Brauer, 11A Few Pages from the History of the Lutheran
Church in Queensland," p. 59.
56Theile, p. 11; Brauer, History, P• 337.
57A stri."l(ing example is the congregation that ·was fonned amongst the
Lutherans who settled in the Logan River area in 1864. The leader of this
congregation was J. G. Sclmeider, a man especially well-read in the Bible
and the Lutheran Symbols. The congregation resolved that it would be based
on Holy Scripture, as the Word of God, and the Confessions of the Lutheran
Church, and not on the c~eed of the united Church of Prussia. Later,
Pastor J. G. Haussmann ministered to the congregation for a time, but the
members, convinced that he was not a confessional Lutheran, dispensed with
his services and sought a "true Lutheran pastor." Brauer, History, p. 336;
Theile, p. 12.
58carl Franz Alexander Schirmeister was born on July 22, 1814, at
Neustadt, Prussia. He received his theological education at the University
of Halle and later at ·t he Berlin Mission School of Johannes Gossner. From
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had been sent out by the Gassner Mission Society, and had worked for ten
years as a missionary on the Chathan Islands, until forced to discontinue
because of ill health.

In 1857 he arrived in Queensland and at first

served the German missionary settlers at Zion's Hill, near Brisbane, who
had been organized into a congregation by Pastor M. Goethe of the Lutheran
Synod of Victoria.

This congregation, however, soon disintegrated,59 and

Schirmeister moved to Brisbane, where in 1858 he organized the first permanent Lutheran congregation in Queensland, St. Andrew 1 ~ Evangelical
Lutheran congregation. Later he gathered scattered Lutherans into congregations at other places in Southern Queensland.
In 1861 Pastor J. G. Haussmann60 returned to Queensland.

He was one

of the original Gossner missionaries, but after training at Dr. Lang's
Theological Seminary in Sydney and ordination in the Presbyterian Church
in 1852, served Lutheran congregation·s in Victoria from 1855 to 1861.

In

:)..847 to 1857 he served as a missionary on the Chatham Islands, east of New
Zealand. Forced by ill health to discontinue this work, he was sent, on
the recommendation of John Dunmore Lang, to Brisbane in 1857 and founded
St. Andrew's Evangelical Lutheran congregation in 1858. He was pastor of
this congregation until his death in 1887. Schirmeister played a leading
role in the formation of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Queensland,
which came into existence in 1885, and was its first president. See
Treuz, pp. 15-17; Lodewyckx, 106-7; Theile, P• 154.
5~he reason for the disintegration, and a connnentary on the 11Lutheran11
quality of this congregation is given thus by Theile: "The missionary
colonists had never been Lutherans in the strict sense of the term, and
now the one or the other insisted on being a member of the Church of Scotland,
under whose auspices they had been working, whilst others discarded even the
general principles of their 'Father Gossner,' and the Presbyterian Church,
and joined the Baptist Church, and other sects, which had established them- ·
selves in the district." Theile, p. 8.
6~or a concise survey of Haussmann's life and activities, see [Max
Lohe], "Pastor J. G. Haussmann, 11 Lutheran Almanac. Yearbook of the United
Evan elical Luthe~an Church of Australia 196 (North Adelaide: Lutheran
Book Depot, 19 5, pp. 27-J7.
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Brisbane he organized the Nazareth congregation in South Brisbane, and
extended his activities also to the north of the colony.
As more and more German immigrants settled in Queensland and the
shortage of Lutheran pastors was so critical, many congregations accepted
the services of whatever pastors they could engage.

Some of these men had

received no basic theological training at alJ., let alone training in
Lutheran confessional theology.61 Since there was no constantor common
source to supply pastors, within a short time congregations were being
served by pastors with very different backgrounds and theological tradi.l..

~ions .

In addition to the Gassner missionaries, there were pastors from

the Prussian State Church,62 the Hermannsburg Mission Society,63 the Basel
Mission Society, 64 the NeuendettelsauMission Society,65 the Lutheran
Church of Hanover.66 There was even one from the Evangelical Lutheran

61For example, several of the original Gossner lay missionaries were
ordained as Lutheran pastors. Theile, P• 16.
6 ~he first to arrive was Ernst Christian Friedrich
~ - , p. lJ..
6 3rhe first Hermannsburg man to serve in Queensland
who arrived in 1868 after serving Lutheran congregations
for several years. He was foll.owed in 1883 by G. Heuer,
Joachim and Johann Kqhnke, and others. Ibid., p. 19.

Heiner, in 1866.
was C. G. Hellmuth,
in South Australia
C. Prentzler,

64z. o. Maier w~s the first Basel graduate to work in Queensland.
arrived in 1877. Ibid., p. 17.

He

6.5rwo of the first were Wilhelm Poland, who began work in North
Queensland in 1889, and Johann Horlein, who, after ordination by Pastors
Auricht and Rechner in South Australia, began his work in Queensland in
1891. Hebart-Stolz , p. 322.
·
66August SUltmann, born January 26, 1831 at Mell.in in Salzwedel, Altmark,
Germany, joined .the Free Church of Hanover from the Prussian Union. He
served for a tjme as a teacher at the Hermannsburg Mission Se.'llinary. He
figured prominently· in the history of the Lutheran Church in Queensland
after arrival there in 1884, and was a foundation member and the first
superintendent of the German and Scandinavian Synod of Queensland. He died
in 1909.

ll1

Buffalo Synod. 67 As a resu.lt of these differences in the backgrounds of
the :immigrants and their pastors, there developed in Queensland various
68
theological streams,
and all early attempts at union were utter failures.
It was not until 1885, under the constant urging of President Herlitz
of the Synod of Victoria, that the first Queensland Synod, the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of Queensland, was formed, with Pastor ~chirmeister as
President.

This Synod, however, did not include the more orthodox Lutheran

pastors, particularly the men from Hermannsburg.

Therefore, later in 1885

these pastors, amongst whom were some Danes, formed a second Queensland
Synod, the United German and Scandinavian Lutheran Synod of Queensland.
Pastor S~tmann was elected superintendent of this Synod.
Was it basically for confessional reasons that there came to be two
synods and not one united Synod in Queensland at this time?

The foregoing

historical survey has shown that concern for a confessional Lutheranism
and the lack of this concern depended largely on two factors:

the part of

Germany and its Lutheran character from which the immigrants came, and the
theological background and training of the pastors who served the Lutheran

6 7M. Eberhard, after training at the Lutheran Seminary of the Iowa
Synod at Mendota, Illinois, later joined the Buffalo Synod. He arrived
in Queensland in 1879. Forced. to resign from his congregation here because
of his "Romanizing tendencies," he later joined the Roman Catholic Church.
See Theile, pp. 17-18.
68Interesting in this respect is the evaluation of the situation by
Pastor Schirmeister, who, in a letter to President Herlitz of the Synod of
Victoria, wrote as follows: "Es sind hier jetzt zwei Parteien. Die eine
wird vertreten durch die· Pastoren HelJmuth und Heinle, und die nenne ich
Uberorthodox, die sind auf dem Wege nach Rom. Die andere Partei hat P.
Iiaussmann an der Spitze •. Der will der toten Orthodoxie entgegenwirken,
ist aber auf die andere Seite hinubergeraten. Die Deutschen sind schon
ziemlich weit in die Schw~rmerei hineingeraten. Ich stehe zwischen diesen
Beiden und kann es mit keiner dieser beiden Parteien halten. 11 C[arl]
F[ranz] Schirmeister, "Letter to President Herlitz," dated Kent Street,
Valley, Brisbane, 23 February, 1877, Archives, L. C. A.
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congregations in Queensland.

But the nature of early Queensland Lutheran-

ism cannot adequately be accounted for so s1mply.

The confessional articles

in the respective constitutions of the two Synods are almost identicai,, 6 9
and the necessity of a specifically Lutheran pastorate is found only in a
later constitution of the United German and Scandinavian Synod.?O It may
be argued, therefore, that the similarity of the two constitutions suggests
a similarity in confessional concern.

This, of course, does not necessarily

follow, for the doctrine and practice of a church-body may reveal its true
character more accurately than its constitutional articles.
nection this much is certain:

In this con-

the United German and Scandinavian Synod

69rhis is not surprising since both Synods were organized on the basis
of a common constitution, which had been drafted already in 1883 by all
pastors concerned. The confessional article read: "Die Queensland lutherische Synode bekennt sich mit der gesamten lutherischen Kirche zur Heiligen
Schrift, Alten und Neuen Testaments, als dem \forte Gottes, der alleinigen
Regel und Richtschnur des Glaubens und Lehrens, so w:i.e zu samtlichen syrnbolischen BUchern der lutherischen Kirche als der ungefalschten Darlegung
und Erklarung des '\-fortes Gottes. 11 Kohnke, p. 12. See a,lso Synodal-Ordnung
der Vereinigten deutsch-skandinavischen Lutherischen S ode von Queensland
(Brisbane : N. A. Zeitung, 1892, p. 3; Statuten der Evangelisch-Lutherischen
Synode von Queensland (Brisbane: Karl Reber, 1920), p. 1.
70rrhe pertinent article in the constitution of the Lutheran Synod of
Queensland reads: 11 Zum heiligen Predigtamte kann nur der zugelassen werden,
welcher theolog:i.sch gebildet, geprUft, gesund im Glauben zu lehren, und
unstrafl:i.ch im Wandel befunden worden ist und eine ordentliche Berufung
hat. 11 • Statuten der Evangelisch~Lutherischen Synode von Queensland, 1920,
p. 2. The 1892 constitution of the United German and Scandinavian Lutheran
Synod reads: 11 Zum heiligen Predigtamt kann nur derjenige zugelassen werden,
Welcher theologisch gepru.ft, gesund im Glauben, tucht:i.g zu lehren, unstraf_lich im Wandel befunden 1,rorden ist. 11 Synodal-Ordnung der Vereinigten
deutsch-skandinavischen Lutherischen Synode von Queensland, 1892, P• 1.
However, t he 1907 consti-tution of the latter Synod reads as follows: "Zurn
Predigtamt kann in dieser Synode nur derjen:i.ge zugelassen werden, welcher
von einer von uns anerkannten Lutherischen Behorde theologisch gepr~t,
gesund im Glauben, tuchtig zu lehren, unstrafl~ch im Wandel gefunden [sic]
worden ist. Er muss· .vor Aufnahme in die Synode einem colloquium orthodoxiae sich unterwerfen. 11 S odal-Statuten der Vereini ten deutschen und
skandinavischen Lutherischen S ode von Queensland Brisbane: NordAustralische Zeitung, 1907, p. 2.

ll3
not only articulated its confessional position in far greater detail than
the Queensland Synod did,71 but also endeavoured to practise in its congregations what it preached in its constitution.72 And yet the fact that so
many congregations ch~nged their allegiance from one Synod to the other73
indicates that very often not questions of faith and confession but local
conditions and personal whims and fancies determined the thought and action
in the churches.74

71-rhus, in the booklet that commemorated the twenty-fi~h an.~iversary
of the foundation of this Synod there is a section that deals with the confessional position of the Synod. Eleven points are made in which the
authority of the Holy Scriptures and of the Lutheran Symbols in the Church,
the nature of each, and the relation of the one to the other are clearly
specified. Kohnke, pp. 65-66.
7211Fur die Bekleidung eines Lehramtes in unserer Synode ist eine
Verpflichtung auf samtliche symbolische BUcher der luth. Kirche notwendig.
Wenn man von gewissE,lr Seite dies einen Synibolzwang nennen mirde, so sei
erwahnt , dass f~r einen gewissenhaften treuen lutherischen ~rediger--und
nur solche konnen wir gebrauchen--darin kein Zwang liegt, sondern nur eine
selbstverstandliche Lehrregel darin erblickt wird. Die in unserer Zeit so
beliebt gewordene Lehrwillkur fuhrt, wie die Erfahrung lehrt, nur zu sectiererischem Unwesen. Unser.e lu,th. Kirche hat ihre kraft und ihren Bestand
im treuen Festhalten an den Bekenntnissen unserer Kirche. Es sollen uns
deswegen dieselben nicht etwa nur als Aushangeschild dienen, sondern als
feste Regel flir unser Lehren, Predigen und:praktisches Worken in dem uns
zugewiesenen i{irkungskreise in unseren Gemeinden und in unserer Synode. 11
Ibid., p. 66.
?Jrn twenty-five years, twelve congregations left the German and
Scandinavian Synod and twenty-three joined it. Hebart-Stolz, p. ll6.
?~or a number of examples, see Theile, pp. 23-25. The mixture of
motives that determined the character and activities of the Lutheran Church
in Queensland is well described by Kohnke, who writes: "Was war denn
eigentlich die Ursache, <lass es bein~he ein halbes Jahrhundert bedurfte,
ehe es t atsnchlich zur Kqnstituierung einer lutherischen Synode kam? Es
seien hier qie Ursachen kurz genarµit: Die verschiedene Zusanunenwi.irfelung
der Pastoren, deren verschiedene Herkunft und Ausbildung, ihre verschiedenen
Geistesrichtungen und Stellung zum luth. Bekenntnis, die eigenen Wege eines
Hausmann und Nachfolger waren die vornehmsten Motive zur Verhinderung der
Vereinigung. Sodann auch lagen Ursachen in den Ge.'!leinden. Wie ·damals im
doch ungeeinten Deutschland die deutschen Volkerschaften sich gegenseitig
befehdeten, so schien auch von diesem Unkra~t et,-ra.s mit nach Queensland
verpflanzt worden zu sein. Norddeutsche und suddeutsche Charaktere passten
nicht immer zu einander. 11 Kohnke, p. 13.
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Accordingly, the first attempts to unite the two Queensland Synods
failed because of the circumstances described above and because each Synod
had become associated with Synods in the South that were opposed to each
other.75 Queensland Lutheranism was further complicated by the following
events:

In 1889 the Danish portion of the United German and Scandinavian

Synod seceded and declared its independence.76 In 1898 the first pastor
of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Australia began work, thus bringing
the fourth Lutheran Synod into the state.77 ·About the same time a German
sect known as the Apostolic Church of Germany wrought havoc in a number of
Lutheran congregations and gained many Luth~rans as members.78 And soon
after the turn of the century, five pastors and their congregations seceded
from the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Queensland to form the Evangelical

75In 1890 the Lutheran Synod of Queensland joined the Lutheran General
Synod of Australia, which then consisted of the Lutheran Synod of Victoria,
and the Lutheran ·Immanuel Synod auf alter Grundlage, and the Lutheran Synod
of Queensland. The United German and Scandinavian Lutheran Synod, on the
other hand, moved closer to the Lutheran Synod of Australia (the former
Synod of South Australia), but no union took place because Superintendent
Sultmann objected to what he termed "Hissourian tendencies" in this Synod.
Theile, pp. 32-33. In 1910 the Lutheran Immanuel Synod and the United
German and Scandinavian Synod of Queensland merged to become the Evangelical
Lutheran Church Federation of Australia. For the confessional basis of the
Federation, see Hebart-Stolz, pp. 119-20.
76The cause of the secession was partly due to language problems,
which prevented~ proper understanding of each other, and partly due to
differences of opinion that existed amongst lay workers of each church on
the Hari Yamba Mission Station. Theile, pp. 28-29.
77This was Pastor G. P. Backen, who received a call from a congregation of the United German and Scandinavian Synod. He accepted the call on
the condition that the congregation secede from this Synod. The congregation did so since it expected a union to take place between their Synod
and the Lutheran Synod of Australia in the near future. Ibid., P• 33.
7~or a survey of the history and the teachings of this sect, see
Theile, P• 31.
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Lutheran Church of Australasia because of their sympathy with the,State
Church of Prussia.79
That the Symbols of the Lutheran Church did play a role in early
Queensland Lutheranism cannot be denied.

But what that role ~as is diffi-

cult to determine precisely because of the many non-confessional factors
that complicated Queensland Lutheranism. This much, however, can be said
that the conviction always existed in the minds of some that if the Lutheran
Church was to be a truly Lutheran Church, then its teaching and life would
have to be in conformity with the Lutheran Symbols. Yet even this conviction was often intermingled with "personal antipathy and personal misunderstanding, much ·narrow mindedness and jmputation of motives, 11 80 so that a
Christian historian is constrained to see not only the eventual unification
of the Lutherans in Queensland in one Church, but the increasing awareness
of what it meant to be a confessional Lutheran and the willingness of
pastors and congregations to be bound to the Symbols of the Lutheran Church
as the true witness to the truth of Holy Scripture, and the rule of doctrine
and life in the Church, as one of the great works of God's grace in
Australian Lutheranism.
Four Doctrinal Controversies
Amidst the many unions and dissolutions of Synods that characterized
the more formal aspects of the history of the Lutheran Church in Australia
during the second half of the nineteenth century, and, indeed, as a

79The Church as such did not affiliate with the State Church of
Prussia, but several of the congregations did. Ibid., p. 4J.
80Toid., p. 21.
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contributing factor to those unions and dissolutions, were a ntnnber of
doctrinal controversies that disturbed the inner life of the Church.

Four

of the most significant of these controversies concerned the following
issues:

"open questions, 11 the doctrine of election, the doctrine of the

Person of Christ as taught in the Australian Synod's catechism, and church
fellowship with the Hermannsburg Mission Society.

A brief study of these

controversies will be made to try to determine in what ways and to what
extent they were confessional controversies.
"Open questions11 in regard to certain church practices had been discussed from time to time in the early synods of the Lutheran Churches in
81
Australia.
It was not until the late 1880's, however, that 11 open questions11 became a doctrinal issue.

In effecting the Confessional Union,

186li-187l~, the South Australian Synod had acceded to the request of the

Langmeil-L ight' s Pass Synod to regard the teaching of "Biblical chiliasm11
as an "open question. 1182 After the suspension of the Confessional Union
in 1874, not only the doctrine of chiliasm but the whole subject of "open
questions" was keenly debated in the discussions held between representatives of the two Synods. Particularly significant in this respect was the
joint conference held at Tanunda in 1888, just fifty years after the foundation of the Lutheran Church in Australia.

At this conference the Immanuel

Synod (formerly the Langmeil~tight's Pass Synod) declared that if a union
with the South Australian Synod was to take place, then the differences

8lsee, for example, the discussion on adiaphora (Mitteldinge) such as
the exorcism in the order of Baotism at the Langmeil-Light's Pass Synod of
1848. J[ohann] C[hristian] Auricht, Synodalbesch.lusse, 1848, Archives,
L • C• A• , pp. 1, 2 •
82Supra, pp. 91-92.
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that separated the two Synods at that time should be regarded as "open
questions, 11 for

II

open questions," they held, were not church-divisive. 83

The pastors of the South Australian Synod, on the other han:i, refused
this proposal, and insisted that the differences that separated the two
Synods must be resolved in the light of the Scriptures and the Lutheran
Symbols. 84
Was the "open questions" controversy basically a confessional issue?
Strictly speaking, it may be argued, this was an issue in the area of
confessional hermeneutics rather than a confessional issue. Each Synod
believed, however, that the view it held, particularly in regard to the
doctrine of chiliasm, was concordant with the Lutheran Symbols. Moreover,
other factors also inf1.uenced the controversy strongly.

Both Synods were,

in effect, perpetuating the positions they held prior to the Confessional
Union in 1864. It would seem, too, that there may have been some misunderstanding about what each actually meant by "open questions. 1185 But perhaps

8Jsee the s'Ultement of Pastor G. J. Rechner, the President of the
Immanuel Synod: '~lir bekennen uns von Herzen zu dem kirchlichen ~kumenisch
Satze Jonas--'Offene Fragen sind nicht Kirchentrennand, w~hrand hingagen
alle Glaubenslehren unserer Symbole durchaus verbindlich sind, und aller
Indiffarentismus zu varwerfen ist• • • • • Offene Fragen sind nicht gegen
Gottes Wort und das Bekenntniss. Nur wenn man das, wass uns trennt, als
offene Fi..age ansieht, wie wollen wir hoffen in den Fragen, die uns trennen,
einig zu warden, sinta~alen wir sehen, dass selbst die grossten Exegeten
in diesen Fragen auseinander gehen? 11 "Protokoll dar am 29 Februar und 1
M~rz 1888 zu Tanu~1da. gehaltenen Conferenz zwischan .den Ministerien der. . ·-·
Immanuelsynode .-u •. der. Synode von Australian, 11 Dar lutherischa Kirchenbote
f"ur Australian, XV (Decembe~ 1888), 184.
84sea Pastor Homann:· 11Wir sind ·hier zusammengekommen, um unsre Differenzen im Lichte des Wortes Gottes und des Bekenntnisses zu prufen, und als
Lutheraner mussen wir uns bemuhen, uns in Wahrheit der Schri:f't zu einigan. 11
roid.
8.5for example, the Immanuel Synod does not appear to .have fully appreciated the Australian Synod's concern that, since Christian doctrine may
not be augmented or developed by the Church, therefore 11 open questions" ·
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the most significant of all is the in.""luence that was exerted on both
Synods by Lutheran groups overseas, particularly in North America.
One of the ma in speakers for the Australian Synod at the Tanunda Con..:
ferenca i.~ 1888 was Kaspar Dorsch. the first pastor from the Missouri Synod
to serve this church.

He had arri voo in Australia in 1881 and, of course,

was fully conversant with the differences that divided the Missouri Synod
from other North American Lutheran Churches.

Both he ar.d his fellow pastors

in the Aus tralian Synod knew perfectly well the position of the Missouri
Synod on chil~sm and "open qu0stions, 11 86 and their concurrence with that
posit ion was undoubtedly influenced to so:ne extent by the fraternal relat ions t hat existed between the two bodies.

On the other hand, the. first

pasto? f r om t he Nauendettelsau Mission Society arrived in Australia at the

end of 187S to serve in the Immanuel Synod.

This naturally cemented ties

not only with Neuendettelsau but al.so with t.1-ie Iowa Synod in North America,
a synod which owed its or igin to Pastor Wilhelm Lohe, the founder ~f the
Neuendettelsau Mission Society i."'l Bavaria, and which was the American
r epresentative of his position.

must al ways r emain "open questions, 11 while the Australian Synod does not
s eem t o 1-. ave understood how the Immanuel Synod related "open questions"
t o exeget ical diff erences.
86aepresentatives of the Missouri and Iowa Synods discussed the matter
of "open questions" at Milwaukee in 1867,. Cf. J. Buenger, Missouri. Iowa
and Ohi oo The Ol d and the New Di:fferences (No publicat ion details), P• 32.
In 1868 Dr . c. F. w. Walther' s article, "Die falschen StUtzen der modernen
Theorie von den offenen Fr agen," appeared in Lehre 'W'ld Wehre, XIV (April
1868), 100-14;. (May 1868), 129-41; (June 1868), . 161-69; .(July 1868), 201-11;
(August 1868), 233-40; (October 1868), 297-30S. For other pertinent
meetings and documents .p ertaining .to .11.open questions," see Richard C.
Wolf, Documents of Lutheran Unity in America (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1966), pp. 137-219.
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As a result of these associations, the theology and practices of the
American Synods began to exert an increasing infl.uenc·e on the theology and
practices of the Australian Syr.ods.87 The respective positions held on
church-divisive issues in tha American Synods strengthened the Australian
Synods in tha positions they took in regard to those same issues, such as
chiliasrn and 11 open questions."

Thus, to the various factors that helped

to determine the nature of Australian Lutheranism, such as its European

background, and the fact that it existed as an immigrant German Church in
a solidly British community, was added a powerful new influence from North
America •88

87This is particularly so in what came to be know·.a as the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia, which, because of its close ties with the
M.:s sow i Synod crune to be identified as 11Missourian. 11 See the following
statement : 11 The attitude o:f the E. L. s. A• • • • is the most serious
obstacle in the way of reuniting the Lutheran forces in Australia. It is
due to this that the E. L. s. A. has stood aloof from all othe:.-- Lutherans
since 187h~. Since the incoming of the 'Missourians• it gradually developed
the presumptuous standpoint that only the Missouri Synod of America and
::..ts appendages, of which the E. L. s. A. is one, are the only true Lutheran
Church i."11 the world. 11 Hebart-Stolz, p. 2;8. It may also be mentioned that
one Australian Synod The Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia auf alter
Gr undlage, · actually became a district of the Ohio Synod in 1910.
7

88rhe "open questions" issue continued to play an jmportant role in
keeping Australian Lutheran Synods apart and when unions were effected,
t his was one of the differences that had to be overcome. Thus, for example,
when the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Australia auf alter Grundlage merged
irith the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia in 1926, one of
t he t heses of agreeraent accepted was on the subject of 11 open questions."
The actual statement, which was based on the Toledo Theses of 1907, read:
"Truths, contained or indicated in Scripture, concerning which we as
Lutherans who take their stand upon Scripture and Confessions have as yet
not attained a unanimous understanding, which, moreover, are not considered
justifying severance of Church-fellowship for the very :reason that combined
and continuous efforts on the parts of those of one faith are necessary in
or der to apprehend and define them in accordance with the Analogy of Faith
and the Al-ialogy of Scripture--such truths, in short, we denote as 1 0pen
Questions. rn Hebart-Stolz, pp. 1.52-.53. In 1929 Pastor Riedel of t.1le
Unitsd Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia listed 11 open questions"
as one of the major doctrinal differences that separated the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia from the Evangelical Lutheran
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The influence of tha problems of North American Lutherans on the
Australian Lutheran Church is most obvious in the second doctrinal controversy to be discussed in this chapter. the election controversy.

This

controversy differed from the "open questions" inasmuch as the latter was
in the first instance a local problem. The election controversy, however,
did not emanate from the local scene at all. It was an importation from
North America.
The election controversy in Australia was touched off by Pastor
Herlitz, the president of the Synod of Victoria. In 1881. :in his church
paper, Der Australische Christenbota, he attacked Dr. Walther's theses on

Church of Australia, and at the same time chided the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Austr alia for being so strongly influenced .by the Missouri.Synod
in this t eaching. W. Riedel, The Discord within the Lutheran Church in
Austral ia . Stat ement of Controvers in the Interest of Peace (Tanunda:
Auricht Vs Printing Office, 1929 , pp. l -28. The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia , in 1936, listed "open questions" in their "Brief
Statement of the Chief Doctrinal Differences between the E. L. c. A. and
the U. Ee L. C. A.," The Australasian Theological Review, VII (JulySeptember 1936), 74-75. The differences were finally removed in 1948 when
these t wo churches accepted the liTheses on Principles Governing Church
Fellowshi p," which make the follow:i.ng points that apply also to "open
questions11 : Differences in teaching or practice that are a departure from
the Wor d of God cannot be tolerated and must, if persisted in, lead to
separation. Doctrines must be based on clear passages of Script ure.
Differ ences in ex0gesis t hat do not affect doctrine are not church-divisive.
In the ce.se of differences in exegesis tha:t affect doctrine, agreement on
the basis of God's Word must be sought by combined prayerful. study of the
passages in question. If this does not lead to agreement because no
una~imity can be reached on the clarity of the passages and thus on the
adequacy of the Scriptural proof, divergent views arising from differences
of interpr etation are not church-divisive provided that there is always a
willnigness to subri1it to t he authorit y of the Word of. God, that no clear
Wor d of Scripture is denied, contradicted or igr.or ed, that such divergent
v i ews do not in any way .jmpair, infr:inge upon or violate the central doct~jn e of Hol y Scripture, justification by grace, for .C hrist's sake. through
faitho that nothing is taught contrary to the publica doctrina of the
Lutheran Church as laid doun .in its Symbols, and t.\.iat such divergent views
are not propagated as the publica doctrina of the Church and in no wise
:h;.p~ir the doctr.ine .of Holy. .Writ•. . "Theses on Principles G.o verning Church
Fellowship, 11 Theses of A r 0ement ado ted b the Lutheran Church of Australia
(Ta..--,unda: Auricht 1 s Printing Office, 1
• pp. J-4.
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the doctrine of election as more Calvinistic than Lutheran. Walther was
defended by Pastor Peters, the editor of Der Lutherische Kirchenbote f'ur
Australien, the official organ of the Australian Synod. 89 Early in 1882
a conference of pastors of the Australian Synod was held to discuss the
doctrine of election, and Pastor Peters' reporting of the decisions of
this conference,90 which made it appear that the Missouri teaching91 was
unanimously endorsed, was challenged by ten of his fellow-pastors.92 When
Peters refused to publish their objections to the teaching as he had
reported it, they took recourse to the official organ of the Immanuel
Synod, Die Kirchen--und Missions--Zeitung.

Thus there arose, particularly

during 1882, an intense paper warfare on the subject, which, as far as the
Australian Synod was concerned, was not merely an inter-Synodical ·but an

89see Der Lutherischen Kirchenbote !Ur Australien. VII (22 June,
1881), 136-40. Peters' article, entitled ."Missouri und die reformirte
Kirche als Schwestern, 11 and Walther's appreciative comments on it are found
in Der Lutheraner, XXXVII (1.5 October, 1881), 1.56, and in Lehre und Wehre.
XXVII (November 1881), .524-J4.
9011 Aus der letzten Pastoral-conferenz, 11 and 11Protocoll-Auszug der am
11 und 12 Januar 1882 zu Bethanien abgehaltenen Pastoral-Conferenz, 11 Der
Lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australien, IX (1.5 February, 1882), 26-29.
91For a concise revi~w of the controversy in American Lutheranism, see
Abdel Ross Wentz, A Basic History of Lutheranism in America (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 19.5.5), pp. 212-16. For a bibliography of the most important
documents relating to the controversy, see Lutheran Cyclopedia, edited by
Erwin L. Lueker (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19.54), p. 841.
For some basic Missouri Synod views on the doctrine, see 0 Was wir von der
Gnadenwahl glauben, lehren und bekennen, 11 Der Lutheraner (January through
May 1880); Lehre und Wehre, XX:/ (1880) and XX:11 (1881); Franz August Otto
Pieper, Zur Eini un der amerikanisch-lutherische~ Kirche in der Lehre von
der Bekehrung und Gnadenwahl St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1913.
For Missouri's "Thirteen Theses of 1881," and other pertinent statements,
see Wolf, pp. 199-202.
9211 0ffentliche Erklarung, 11 dated Rosenthal, 28 April, 1882, in
"Gnadenwahl-Streit" file,. Archives, L. C. A.
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intra-Synodical controversy that caused a great deal of embarrassment and
even estrengement in the Synod for pastors and laity alike.93
The election controvel"sy within the Australian Sy-nod was officially
settled when the Synod of 1883 resolved that since the two expressions
that had caused .all the trouble, "election to faith.II and "election in view
of faith, 11 were not found in Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Symbols,
therefore they should not be used in the church papers, sermons and. public
ac!dresses.94 The controversy linger ed on, however, and was reviv€d at the
turn of the ninet eenth century whan a layman wrote a n'U!ll.ber of tracts
against "che Missouri teaching, which, he claimed, was being propagated in
the Aust?alian Synod.95 In the early years of the twentieth century, 1:he
two major Lutheran Synods in Australia, the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
Australia, and what was later to be the UnitGd Eva1'lgelical Lutheran Church
of Australia, continued to view the respective teachings of the other body
on the doctrine· of election with disapprovai,96 and ~e controversy was
settled only in· the 1950's with the acceptance
of "The Theses
of Agreement"
.
.
by the two ohurches.97

93B:: ~auer, History, P• 255.
9l:protocoll der am 20-23 Febr uar 1883 zu Rosenthal abgehaltenen
Synode, pp. 8-9, Archives, L. c. A.
95Johann Paul Mar.tin Klose, who prcduced, amongst. ot.~er s, the following:
Bekenn·(,niss und Erklar.ung..(Ly-ndoch: ..G.•.. Aur.icht, 1897) ;. Eine .notige Abhand]:m1g uber. die Lehra von der Gnadenwa.hl und Ver leichun unseres .lutherischen
Bekermt..'l'li sses . Lyndoch: 9-. Aurich"!~, 1898 ; Lehr- und-Str eit-Schri:rten gegen
die Missouriscb.e Labre (Lyndo~h: G. Auricht, 1902).
96see,. .for. exa?llple, W[illiam] Janzow, "Warum noch die Trennung? 11 The
Australas ian Theological Review, m (January-March 1932), JJ-63; "Brief
Statement of. the Chief Doctrinal Differences between the E. L. s. A. and
the U. E. L. c. A., 11 pp. 85-87.
97The "Theses on Election, 11 may be summarized as follows: The Theses
define P:redestination as an election of parsons and not as the ordaining of
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It would be grossly incorrect to say that the election controversy,
although an importation into the Australian Lutheran Church from North
American Lutheranism, was not a confessional issue. In the many discussions and conferences that took place, as well as in the numerous
a~ticles that appeared in the church papers, not only Article XI of the
Formu1a of Concord, but also other basic doctrines of Holy Scripture and
the Lutheran Symbols were in the forefront cf people's thinldng, doctrines
such as the following:

the conversion and salvation of the sinner is

God's work from beginning to end; that salvation is by grace, for Christ's
sake, and is appropriated by faith, which is also God's wo1•k, not man's;
that God deals with 1;ian only through his o:rdD.:ined means, the Word of God
and the Sacraments.98 But it is true to say that the disputants were
fortified :in the particular views they held by their relationships to
figui~es such as Lohe, Walther and the Fritzschel brothers, and to overseas

the means of grace or the ordo sa.lutis; they distinguish God's forelmowledge from election, assert both the gratis. U1liversalis and particular
election, and decl~re that the terms intuitu fidei and ex praevisa fide,
while not necessarily synergistic, have often been used synergistically
2..1'ld should be avoided particularly since they are not found in Holy
Script.m-e and in the Lutheran Confessions; they affirm the correctness
of the expression "election to .faith," reject an absolu·~e Calvinistic
view of election which makes the means .of grace ir:rel(:jvant to salvation,
ack:'lot·:lsdge the mystery of the discretio personarum ( cur alii, prae alii;
cur alii, alii non) and refuse to carry the matter beyond this state.~en~:
the sinner is saved only by the grace of God, he is lost through his own
fault. The statEm1ent concludes with a note on the teaching of the doctrine, which stresses, with the Lutheran Symbols, tha:'G this is a most
comforting teaching since it. places man's salvation not in his own, but
in God~ s hands O out .o f i1hich no man shall pluck us. "Theses on Election, 11
Theses of Ag~eement adopted by the Lutheran Church of Australia, pp. 6-7.
9~or ax.ample, 11Protocoll-Auszug der am 11 urid 12 Januar 1882 zu
Bethaniei1 abgehaltenen Pastoral-Conferenz"; !Caspar Dorsch, 11Gnadenwahl
Theses," A:i.·chives, L. c. A.; Philip J • . Oster, 11 Zeugnis uber die Lehre von
der.. Gnadenwahl, 11 S:vnodal Bericht. Vorho.ndlungen der Evangelisch-lutherischen
Synode in Australian gehaltenen zu Rosenthal, s. A., vom 14 bis 17 Februar,
1892, PP• 42-47 •.
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groups of Lutherans such as the .Missouri, Ohio, and Iowa Synods, and the
Neuendettelsau !~ission Institute, i-c.s staff and graduates~ And since these
overseas bodies, for ax.ample the Missouri and Iowa Synods, formulated their
conception of the authority of the Syrribols in relation to the doctrines and
practices of the church in diffe~ent terms,99 differences existed also with
their cou:crterparts in Austl"alia..100 Nevertheless, it would also appear that
the disput ants in the election controversy il'l Australia, as in North America,
often failed to apprE>ciate ·what their k-nnedia.te opponents were saying, read

meanings into their words, and drew conclusions that were unintended and
unwarrant ed. lOl Th.us the be.sic confessional issue was colom•ed considerably
with personal prejuclices.
A third controversy that involved the .Australian Synod and the Immanuel
Synod was the ucatechism Cont:roversy. 11
The beginning of this controversy can be traced to the Rosenthal Conference of 186~02 at which, in the interasts of cemanting the ties that
bound the two Sy.nods in a nconfessional union, 11 the nec::d for a common

9~entz says: 11Iowa and Missouri differed also in their general
atti-c.ude wwards the confessions of the church. The follouer s of Loehe
in the I owa Synod maintained that there are certain teachings of the
Scriptul'"es that are not clearly defined . in the confessions, that on such
matters t he confessions are not binding, and therefore differences conc0r-.<1ing such i s sues should not b0 allowed to interfere with church fellowship. This attitude t he Missouri Synod ~~~d8!1i?led as . 'unionistic poison
thnt d:t"ives congregations into the arms of skepticism and infidelity,'
and Missouri insisted that there can bs only one correct doctrine taken
frora the Scriptures.n Wentz, p. 203. ·

.

l~Osea Hebart' s statem1:mt to this effect, Hebart-Stolz, P• 238.
lOls.ee· W. J oest, who suggests the same in regard to the election cont.i•ove1•sy in No~th Ame=r.ica. W. Joes-t. 11Pr€destination, 11 The Encyclopedia.
of the Lutheran Church, 6dited by Julius Bodensieok, III (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 1965), 19.54.
l02sea supra, p. 99.
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catechism was voiced.

It was felt that the revised edition of Boeokh's

Ca techism103 that was being used in the Australian Synod at this t:ima
might fill the need, provided the.ta furthe? revision of the Catechism
amended certain a1'1swer s that were inadequate and capable of being wrongly

· t erpreted.104
in

In particul,a~. concern was expressed about these two

answers concer:'lil'lg the natures and ·i:he states of Jesus Christ:
Q.

328. 1-r ni ch nature of Christ shared in both states?

Q. 329.

Only his
human nature, becaus0 the divine nature cannot be humbled
or exalted.

Wherein did the state of hUl1liliation consist? In this, that
Christ for a time l a id aside the use of his divine glory and
took upon himself the form of a servant.105

Pastor Reusch, in the church paper of his Synod, charged the pastors
of the Aus trali!l.n Synod with incorrectly reporting the decision of the

l03rhe problem of f inding a suitable orthodox Lut.lieran catechism to
use in t he Church os schools had long troublG<i the Australian Lutheran
Churches .. The South Australian Synod had the Alt.or>.a Catechism reprinted
in 18.590 but resolved in the following year to discontinue its use. Later
the E1•kla ru.ng des Klein(:Jn Ka.t echismus Dro Ma rtin Luthe:rs by Christian
Friclric~ von Bo0ckh was in·;·,roduced and various revisions u 0re made of
this book until 19ll o:i:- 1912 whei'l it.was replaced in this Synod by H. C.
Schwan;s S~nodical Catechism. See Frsderick J. H. Blaess, 11I Remember
th0 Days of Old," The Australian Lutheran, XIv (October 1.5, 1937), 250.
Still later, a fter 1 943, tha so-call<Sd Concordia Catechism of the Missouri
Synod came to ba used quit e extens ively. See infra, PP• 187-92. Pastor
Kavel, in res ponse to a request by his Synod i.1118.5.5 prep~red a Catechism,
but this wa s not published. In t.lie early 1860 1 s the so-called "Oelsche
Catechism.," r.evised and enlarged by Pastors Auricht and R0chner, came into
use i:i, t he Immanuel Synod. However, in this and in the other Synods,
pasto~,s frequently used the Catechisms ·with which they were familiar in
their coui-rcry of origin. Sea Habart, PP• 320-21.
lOliprotocol der am J:Jten October I 874 im Pfari-haus zu Rosenthal
abgehaltanen Pa storal Conf0r enz, Archiv es, L. C. A., P• 2.
10.511Fr age 328. Wel che Natur Christi hat an seinen beiden ·s~nden
Theil?--Nui· seine menschliche Natur, wail dia gottliche weder ernj,.E'tirigt
noch e:rhohet kann. Fra ga 329. Wor:in besteht der Stand der Erniedrigung?
Darin 0 d~ss Christus den Gebr auch seiner g~ttlichen Herrlichkeit eine
Zeitlang abgelegt und .t iefe Knech-tsgestalt ,nngenommen hat." Cited in Der
Lutherischa Kirchenbote !Ur Australian, r/ (17 August 1877), 122.
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Rosenthal Conference in regard to Boeckh•s Catechism, and with Reformed
teaching on the person of Christ in this Catechism. 106 The charge against
falsifying the decision of the Rosenthal Conference was publicly denied
by the pastors of the Australian Synod in their church paper,l07 and the
accusation that they were teaching a Reformed doctrine was answered in
the same paper in a long series of articles on the person of Christ, which
showed that their teaching was not Reformed but in harmony with the
theology of Luther and the Lutheran Symbols, as wall as the Lutheran
dogxnaticians such as Gerhard and Quenstedt. The writers of these articles
sugges",ed, n.or0over, that it was Reusch and the Immanuel Synod that were

untutheran in their teaching on the person of Christ.108
I11

a sense one may say that the Catechism Controversy manifested a

concern that the church must teach correctly, that is, in accordance with
Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Symbols, in such a basic do.c trine as the
person of Christ. This is apparent in the initial query challenging the
adequacy of the answers given to the questions cited above, and particularl y in the well l-n:-ittan theological articles in the Kirchenbote on the
person ef Christ. 109 But ot..~er issues that influenced this controversy
clearly ilidicate other concerns as well. For example, the controversy

l0611Lauter Schrei des Entsetzens," Kirchen und Missionszeitung, XIII
(18 Apr:iJ., 1877), 54.
107noffene Antwort, 11 Dei- Lutherische Kirchenbote fUr Australian, IV
(4May, 1877), 65-67.
l0811 m,er die Person Christi," Der Lutherische Kirchenbots fur Australian,
IV (17 August, 1877), 122-23; (7 September, 1877), 129-32; (21 S~ptem.bsr,
1877), 137-39; (5 October, 1877), 145-'46; (25 Octobsr, 1877), 153-55; (16
November, 1877), 169-73; (10 December, 1877), 177-79; (21 December, 1877),
185-88..
109Note in particular the references to Article VIlI of the Formula
o! Co:'lcol."d th.at are cited and the conclusions drawfl f:rom the citations.
11 U'o0:r die PC:lrson Christi," Der Luth0rische Kirchenbota fur Australian, r:v
(16 November, 1877), 170-71.
.
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reached its cl~x in the years itr.medi.2.tely following the suspension of
the "Confessional Union" that had existed between the two Synods.
a til!le when mutual distrust was high.

It was

The Australian Synod was suspicious

of the theology of the Immanuel Synod because that Synod had just entered
into a union wi;c.h the Synod of Victoria on the basis of articles which.
in two :important points. the Australian Synod considered to be not only

unconfassional but also unionistic. Moreover, it was Pastor Reusch, the
Basel graduate, who had been chief.'ly responsible for the changes made to
the original articles accepted by bot11, Synods at the Rosenthal Conference

and :intended as a basis for tha union of Australian Lutheran Churches.llO
Regarded by the pastors of the Australian Synod as one who manifested
unlutheran tendencies fa his theology, Reusch might well have sought an
occasio:1 "i:.o chn:rge his opponents with the same accusation.

In any case,

pe~sonalities cer~inly strongly colo\U'ed the controversy.

Had it not

been for these circumstances it, is doubtful if tha controversy would have
developed at all, for the disputants read meanings
opponents that were not intended.

mto

the words of their

The pastors of the Aust;ra:l:,ian Synod

admitted that .the formulation of the answers to the questions in dispute
might well be considered inadequate, but the detailed oxplanation of what
they actually taught le:l:""t no doubts about the orthodoJCY of their position.ill
L:ikewise, tha accusation il!lplicit in the presentation of the position of
these pnstors that it was their opponents who uere in fact p3rpetrating
false teach:ing on the person of Christ s0ems altogether unYarranted.

llOsee supra, PP• 99-100.
lll11 0£f ~"'le Ant.wort, 11 Der Lutherisohe Kil•chenbote i"ur Australian,

(4May, 1877), 66.

!)I
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This controversy illustrates, t~erefore, that whil.e deep down there
was a co~scious and daf:tiite confessional concern, the controversy itself

was not occasioned by this concern but rather by personal suspicion and
the failui-e of men to hear in the excit0?11ent of controversy whD.t their
opponents were ~ctua.lly saying, or at least, to try to understo.nd what
they wero saying.

close to the r.1a r k:

B~auer's est:haate of this controversy, therefore, is
"We may call this controversy a storm in a teacup, or

l'lluch ado about nothing.nl12
Of f e r g:·e~tar consequences for Australian Lutheranism was the con-

'c.rcversy 'i:.ha t l ad to the severance of church fellol-1ship between the Australian
Synod end the Her mannsburg Mission Institute in 1892, the final controversy
to be doolt with in this chapter.
After the break with the Imma21uel Synod in 1874 and the discontinuation of the joint lilission heretofore ca?Tisd on by the Immanuel and the
Australian Synods, the Australian Synod in 1875 co?1ID1encsd a new mission to
the Austral ian natives on the Finke River, Central Australia, in partner-

ship wit.li. the H0rmannsburg Mission Institute. 11.3 For soma sixteen years
these two bodies worked togethe~ in this undertaking, and the heroic efforts
of the missionaries in the merciless cl5.mate and terrain of Central
Australia have provided Australian Lutheran Church history with one of
its most epic chapters.114 In 1892, ho~evar, the assoo~tion of the

112Brauer, History, .p. 254.
llJses supra, pp. 101-102.

114In addition to t.~e general histories, Brauer, Historv, pp. 232-38;
Hebe.rt, PP• 372-81, see Blaess ru:ld P. A. Schar0r, Venture of Faith. An
Epic in Australian Missionary History. (Tnnunda: Auricht' s Printing Office,
1963). See st~pr :.1 , p. 89,_ n. 2.
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Australian Synod and the He:rmannsburg Mission Institute came to an end.

The resuJ:cs of this action in the history of Australian Lutheranism were
distressil1gly significant.
Fii-sto it bi-ought to an el1d the supply of pastors that had come flrom
Hermannsb~g to wo?k in the mission fields and the congregations of the
Australian Sy,1cd.115

The churoh now had to look elsewhere for its pastor.

It turned to the Missouri Synod for some. but soon saw that it was :impera-

tive for its own existence to train its oi-m pastors ar.d teachers.

The most irril!lediate problem t.~at arose after the dissolution of the
Pal"tnership between the two bodies, however, was ·w hat could and should be
done a.bout th0 Mission.

The He:rm.annsblll"g Institute, because of insufficient

fun<:Is, was unable to continue the work on its own. and the Australian Synod
was divided on what to do.

Some membe:i:-s felt that the Synod had a Christian

obligation to ca:r-.ey on; othe:z-s felt th.at, on its o,-m, it did not have the
financial resolll:'ces to do so. When a.~ attempt to form a Mission Society
·within t.he Synod lapsed for want of support, the Mission was offered to
the Immanuel Synod and accepted by them.

116

It ..ra.s with sad hearts that many membars of the Australian Synod
hea~d of i',he loss of their mission to the aborigine~. 117 But Pastor.
Heideni-eich, lfao had negotiated the handover to the Immanuel Synod,

ll.5More than fifty men who served Lutheran Churches in Australia and
New Zealand we:ee fully or partly t:rained at Hermannsburg. About half of
this nu.,uber sei-ved the A11stralian Synod, late1• the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australiao Sea Frederick J. H. Blaess, 11The Hermannsbm:g Men
and the Work in Australia," The Australian Almanac, 1950, pp. 55-66; E. W.
Fischer 0 11Hemannsburg--Heidenreich. A Century in Australia 1866-1966, 11
Lutheran Almanac. Year Book of the United Evan elical Lutheran Church in
Australia, 19 , pp. 23-28.
ll~laess 0 ''Mission Wo:rk amongst Australian Natives." p. 147.

ll7s0e t.'-le article, "Angelegenheiten in betl.•eff der Mis sion am Finke,"
Der Luth0rische Kirchenbot.a
Australian. XXI (September 1894). 135-36.

fur
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intimated. that support for the mission f;rom interest£d persons in the
Austr alian Synod could be expected; and many agreed with him.

This caused

quite a stir in the Synod, for the one party argued that it was unscriptural

and improp er to support tha mission undertakings of a church that "taught
false doctrine," while a smaller party maintai.i.ed that they had promised

to continue their support to the mission and ought to abide by this promise
until it could be pr oved that the missionaries of the Immanuel Synod were
not pr eaching correctly the Gospel of Jesus Christ. ll8 In the church conventions that followed, attempts were made to prove to t.l-ie Pastors
Heidenreich, Senior and Junior, and their followers that their position
was unsc::riptw.:il and unconfessional. n 9 When they continued to support
the mission "for conscience sake," they were eventually expellG<i from the
Australian Synod.12 0

118see "Unse:i:-e Stellung zur Finke Mission," Synodal-Bericht. Verhandlungen der Evangelisch-Lutherischen Synode in Aus tralian ~ehalten zu
Rosent hal. S o Ao vom 140 bis l?o Februar. 189?, p. 49.
ll9sea Jo Homann, 11Geschichtlichter Uebs;rblick Uber die vcn der
Australi schen Synode und ei.."llzalner Glieder derselben·:0ingeno:mmene Stellung
zu Her7J'l.annsburg, zur Finke Mi ssion lmd zur Unterstutzung der Finkemission
in den Ha nden der Inrma.nuel Sy-node, 11 Bericht deT Spezlll.1-Versammlung der
Evang o-lut h . Syn.ode in Austra.lien gehalten zu Rowlands flat , s. A •• am
9o tmd 1 0 0 Oktober . 1901, PP• 5-Jl. E. K:riewaldt, 11Refera:;:. uber die
Stellung d er Irlll71a:nuel Synode zu Schrift und Bekenntnis, 11 Ibid., PP• 34-.54.
J • Homa11..n, 11 Ist es recht, dass di e bethanische Pa.:rochie die Finkemission
der falschglaubigen :rrr,_-,nanuel Synode unte;rstUtzt? 11 Ibid., pp. 54-69;
[Jo N.] R. Ey, 11Beleuchtung ainiger GrUnde, :die geltend gemacht word.en
s ind, um die Ver bindlich.lrnit des gegeb~nen Versprechens zu bekraftigen, 11
~ . o PP• 69-8L;.; T. Nickel, "Referat ~ber. kirchliche Gemeinsc~ft,"
S:vnodal- Eericht. Verha.ndJ.ungen der Evangelisch-lutherischen S:ynoda in
Aust:Ntl ien gehalten zu Eudunda., s. A., vom 14. bis 19. September. 1902,
pp. 10-54.

1 20This happened at the so-called "Rauber-Synode, 11 Eudunda., 1902.
The Heidenreichs now formed a new Synod, iha Evangelical Lutheran Synod
in Austr.:..lia au.:f alter Grundlage, which, in 1910, became a District of
the Ohio Synod, a1'ld in 1926 entered into organic union with the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia.
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Thus, as a result of th-3 severance of church fellowship with the
Hermannsburg Mission Ins-c.i'i:.ute, the Australian Synod lost the mission it
had helped to found and support in Cel'ltral Australia, and it caused

a11

upheaval of conside1.•abl0 magnitude within its own ranks that eventuatE:d

in the expulsion of s cme five pnstors121 and a number of congregations.
Why did the Austie'alian Synod sever its relationship with Hei~sburg?

Was the action confessionally rnotivate::d.? Was it confessionally justified?
The r up"i:,ure bstween the Australian Synod ar.d Hermannsburg was precip-

i ta "l:.~d t.::. soma 0xtsnt by the manne:r :1l'l which the mission in Central Australia
·was adrd.YJ.istercd.

Full administ1..ative control and management was in the

hands of HermaY.cnsbm..g and exercised through a superint~,mdent appointed by
the I1-1s titu·c.e.

Ta0 sup0:-intandent ll..-as also an official of the Australian

Synod, which supportsd the missiol'l "with prayers and voluntary gifts."
long as the two pa;•·Gners were of

Ol'l3

As

mind this ar:i~ngement worked satis-

factorily, but when th0 pa:i:•tne::t's ca111e to differ in aim :ind policy the
superil'ltGndent found h:imsalf in a Jilos·" embar:eassing position. to say the
least.

As it happened, differel'lces did soon arise. pa.~ticularly in connec-

tion w.ith t..lie placement of pastors who, as part of the mission agreement
with Her"t.1aMsburg, new ca.ma

·co

serve in the Austral:ian Church.

The Director

of the Mission Institu·~e in Germany clamed that he still had the right t~
control the movement of his gr.:i.duates, even those who had been called by

12lfu addition to t:10 tuo Pastors Heid0~Gich 0 in 1895 Pastors Hossfeld
and Hoefn0r had been expelled from the Synod because they refused to concur
in Syilod vs reasons i'or ssvGring church fellowship with Herrnannsburg; Pastor
Fuhlbolwt, because of his support of the mission and his "espousal of the
false teaching of ·"he Ira.-na.nuel Synod," was dismissed in 1901.
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congregations of the .Austr·alian Church.

The church, on the other hand,

rejected this, and pointed out that such an arrangement endangered its
independent e>..'"ist.0:i.ce.122
The basic cause of the s0V0rance of church fellowship with Hermannsburg,

howevero was Hermamisburg's ent:ey into church fellowship with the State
Church of Hanover in 1889.

In orde7' t.o gaiil the financial support of the

State ChUZ'ch, Egmont Hal"ms, the Direct.or of the Mfasion Institute at the
tiL1e, ~eversed the policy of his fo~ebears and entered into an agreement
1-Tith the Hanoverian State Church.

The teTms of the agr.asment affected not

only the administratio1, of the Mission Institute, but also required that
alta:t· fellowship betv~een the m&mbers of the Herma?".nsbU2'g Mission and the

Hanoverian State Church be practisGd at heme and abro~d.
The Australian Lutheran ChUTches had watched wit.'1-J. anxious interest t.~e

doct:dr,.al dispu:i.:.es and the unionistic negotiations in which t."'ie Hermal'\.nsburg
Mission Institute had become involv(;d. 123 In 1891 the Australian Synod

officially approached Director Har~s with the request that ha relinquish
. 11 unlu.the:ee.n11 position and practice.12''
•h l.s
.., Hanns ?epliad that the Mission

122For fu?ther details of this controversy and its jmplications, see
Blaess, 11Mission Woi-k amongst Australian Natives," pp. 1JJ-J5.

12Jsee, f or example, the reports in the church p~per of the Australian
Synod about lib02"alism in tile Hanoverian State Church, and the hopes expressed that He2'!narmsburg would not become :implicatGd in this, Der Luthai.ische Kil~chenbote
Australien, V (9 February, 18?8), 27: (18 May, J.878),
?J-75.

fur

124'.rhe submission concludes with these words: "The Ch~ch council in
submitting to you, dear Di:rector, and to your co-workers, the enclosed
me."ilorial as an e::i.."'Oression of its coy~victio1, based on God 1 s Word and the
Lutheran Confessi~na.l writings, co1,fidently hopes that the coramittee or
the Hermannsburg Hission Institute which for more than a g~"'leration has
be0n recog11ized as a frui·;;.M and blesscl startil"lg poil'lt of genuine Lutheran
mission 't7ork, will turn from this way of e~ror, retract th0 agre8Llent
reached with the church-consistory of Hanover, thus give up its present
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Ins·cituta could not go back

Ol'l

it~ o.gre~ent w-lth the Stats Church.125

The Aus~alian Synod ther eupon, in 1892, suspended church-fellowship with
Heriuannsbu:rg in view of the latter• s "un~utheran11 unionistic attitude and
position.126

Th e .icti on of th0 Australian Syn~ in suspe,nding fellowship 1dth

Her.mamisburg 1,1as .debated at length in. conventions of the church that
followed .

T'n0s e :found, on t he basis . of. report~ and studies presented,

that. t h e Hanoverian State Chm-ch wa s, ir.deed, a ~~o:nistic church body
a nd one t ha t t ole::N3.ted false teaching in its r.1idst, that Her-mannsburg in
establis hing com:1,u1ior. fellowship with the Hanoverian State Church bad
made itself a uni o.1is tic body, and that,. since God's Word and the Lutheran
Symbols f orbi d chm•ch fellowship with infidels and the unorthodox, the
Australian Synod had acted rightly 1n severing its fellowship with
Herma~.nsburg. 127

un-Luthe:ran a t;titude 0 ar.d in future fait hfully adhere to Gcd's Word and t he
Luth 01"'an Coni'es sionsG " "LEri;t 0r of Ph. G. Oster to E. Harzns.n dated Rosen·chalg 21 Februar y , 1891 0 A:;.•chives, L. Co. A. Translation by Blaess, "Mission
Work l?.i'.i:Ol'lgst Australian Na tives," p. 138.
12.5ntetter of E. Ha rms to Ph. G. Oster," datsd Naydup,,ri:.t, East India,
27 December, 1891, .Archives, L. c. A.

126The l 0tte:r inforining Haru1s of t his decision makes t hese four points:
1. The Cou:'lcil r0gr0ts t !->..at Dil'ector Hai."i'lls did not cttsmpt to r efute the
:reas ons given why Hennamisburg should not enter into . union 1-ti.th the State
Church o 2 . The Au~t1"al ian Chµrch is g-.!'at0ful for i:.he s.ssis·i:.ance given by
H0:rmamisburg in the mission a l!ld by supplying pastors,. but tirl.s S'..lpply of
pasto? s must now coiae to an end. 3. Fur·1:her joint mission "i'7or k between the
Aus·tral,ie.11 Synod and the Institute is jmpossible because of the Institute•s
unionisti c action and its espousal of errors in regard to the doctrine of
i..,spiration of the Bible held in the Hanove:rian State Church. 4. In regard
to the mission in Australia, either Harms should cont,inue on his own, or
the Australian Synod should continue on ' its 'own. 11Latter of Ph. J. Oster
to E. HaT111s, 11 dat ed Rosenthal, JO March, 1892, A1•chives, ·L. C. A. Translation by Bla3ss, 0 Mission Work amongst Australian Natives, 11 P• 1:39.

127The~e w~i·e ·c.he three main ideas developed by Pastor Kas~r Dorsch
in .his l e~gt hy essay presented to ~he Syaod. K[aspar] Dorsch, Die Han.~overische Landeski rche 2 Herma.nnsburg Ul'ld die Aus'i:.ral-l sche S:.vnode, oder: Die
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The same argument was used later against those who wished to support
the mission that had now been taken over by the Immanuel Synod.

It was

argued:

The

the Immanuel Sy.nod is now responsible for the mission.

Immanuel Sytlod is a church that is gullty of false teaching.

There!ora

the mission cannot ae suppo~ted by members of the Australian Synod, because
this would ~aka the supporters guilty of other m0n's sins.128 The major
Pl"entise that this argurt1ent :implic:d was generally hel d in the Australian
Synod but not all the pastors

and congregations were convinced th.at its

application to Honnani1sburg and the Immanuel· Synod was wholly justified.
Some ult:..mately changed their mind, but most of ·those who felt this w--ay
were eventual ly excluded from the Australian Synod or left it of their .o"i'm

accord.129
As this brief

S'l:.u."'Vey

of a

veyY

involved period of Aust~alian Lutheran

Church history 'has shown, ·i;he Australian Synod• s seve1""2.nce of church
fellowship with Herr,uinnsburg and its c_o nsequencas cannot ba 1:imited to
c:.ny one motive.

The manner in which the F±nke Rive_· Mission was administered,

Stellung de:,,,- .Aus"i:,r ~.lischan Synode HeT1t12.nnsbur~ ge eniibar ist Schrift-undBekenn·iYiis gem.ass (Hochkirch: Oscar M~p, e1•, (189.5] • .
128see ~he elaboration of these principles by Nickel, PP• 72-JJ.6.
129·rhe uneasiness of many people uithin the Australian Synod is ¢ danced :i.r1 this that t.lie loss of t he FiYiJce Rive:-e Mission t•ras once again fully
di scussed a t the Synod of 19040 Sea Syncdal -Berichto Verhandlungen der
Evo-lutho -Synode in Austral -'i en. Siidaus·c:?-alischen Distl•i.'lc-ts c versammelt
zu Blumberg~ S o A. vom 18 bis 21 S0pte::ibe? 1904. (Hoch:nrch: Oscar Muller,
1904), ppo· 69-79. It should ba noted, howGVer, tha:;;. the Synod of 1~98
resol v~d to co~.mence ~ new mission ardongst the Australian natives at
Koonibba, on the West Coast of South Austr~lia. The first superintendent
of this mission was Pastor c. A. Wiebusch, a graduate of Concordia Seminary,
Sto Louis.. This :reveals that the Australian Synod now looked to the
Missouri Synod to a greater e>xtent than ever before for help in providiJ'lg
its cong~iagations and mis sions with pastors.
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the strained r elat ionship between the Australian and Immanuel Synods, and
va rious pel'sonal facto::es had a bea:ring on the actions taken.

There can be

no doubt, either, about the si,;~ cer ity of the Australian Synod in its view
that. it had acted r ightly in the whole r.1atter, foT it was co::'lvincsd that

all rel igi ous sJmcret.ism and unionism must be rejected, whatever the cost,
and fell owship raaint.D.ined only with churches with which ther e was actually

unity in doctr ine al'1d pr actic0..

And yet t his confessional principle

'Tl'.2.Y

Well have been applied too rigorously in this case, for the confessional
princ i ple may be misuse-cl both in the direction of extreme and unscriptural
na.r.eowne s s a.via in ·ch e diraction of ·unsc:eiptural l axity and latitudinarian-

ism.130

It.. is inter esting to note, t her ei'ora, that the Lutheran Church of

Aust r alia in its Document of Union in

1966, while affirming the principle

that t here can be no church fellowship without oneness in doctrine and
pra cti ce, and no continued coop eration in the pre~ching of the Gospel and
t h e a dr.1ilili s t::ea tion of the Sncraments·, since this is normally a witness to

the worl d t hat such unity exists, nevertheless, the statement continues:
There a r e , ho.-10ver, fo?'llls of co-operation between Chu:rches not in
chtl.l"ch f ell owshi p that ~re not necessarily a witn ess to unity in
faith. God• s Word does yiot e:-cplicit ly or categorically justify or
conci0r,m such co-ope:ration in special circumstancas. The refore all
such extraol"Ciiliary co-operation must be determined from case to
case. Differenc es in judgraent can be OA'Pectsd here a nd should be
toler~t ed according ·l;o the law of love.131

Had t his pr~~ciple been applied to the situation described above, it
is very doubtful if thi."lgs would have turn€<! out the way they did.

13°rf[ er.?'y P.. A.) Hamann, "The Hea::et of Con.fessionalism, 11 Tbs Australasian
Theological Review, XXVII (Septembar 19.56), 74.
1 3111n ocument of Union," Official Repor t. Constitutine; Conventi on of
t he First Genel"al Synod of ~Ghe Lutheran Church of Austral ia , Octobei• 29th
to November 2nd. 19662 Tanunda , South Australia (Tanunda: Auricht' s Printing Of fice, 1967), p. 229.
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In summary, the present chapte:i~ has shown the varying degrees of confessional consciousness in the main Lutheran Synods in Austral:i.,an Lutheranism during this period, the second half of the nineteenth c0ntury. It has
revealed :lnstances of confessional laxity and latitudinarianism, particularly in some parts of Quee:-island and Victoria, and i·t has revealed in-

stances of confessionalism moving in the direction of extreme rigidity and
narrot-mess, as indicated in. some of "c..'lie implications of the severance of
church f ello't1ship between the Austr.!lli.an Synod and the Hermannsbwg Hission

Institute .. It ha s been pointed out, too, that confessional faithfulness
and ccnce:::-n as motives for the attitudes and actions of leading men and
Sy11odi cal bodies, ev0n when such confessio1'l3.1 faith:f'.uness and concern were

prirnary motivating forces, never existGd ind0pendently of other motives
such as background expe~iences and traditions, local circumstances, relationships to overseas churches and ~.,mods, personal prejudices, and the
like.
Another t~end within Australian Lutheranism is noticeable in this
pe:t-iod.

It appears t.1-iat dogma.tics, rather than symbolics,

the major conce1'"n' of the theologians.

was

becoming

I ~G may be that the doctrinal con-

t::roversies that agitated the Chu:ech at this time we~e chiai1.y responsible

for this, since disputants in endeavouring to justify their particular
positions ·romid it necessary to appeal to authorities such as Gerhard and
· Walther.

'l'o be sure, the Symbols were also appealed to, but they tended

to be us0d as proof to support a p~edetermined dogmatic position.

For

example, there is no evidence to show that during the church fellowship
controversy between the Australian Synod and Hermannsburg the :mplications
of Articlo VII of the Augsburg Confession, or, more particularly, of the
"Summary Concept" article of the Formula of Concord, were thoroughly
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studied and applied.

As a matter of _f act, there is little evidence "GO

show that in the doctrinal papers and essays that appearGd during this

period any special attention was given to the Symbols and their implications for the matters in dispute.

The il~pression is gained that tha

S;ymbols, even when taken most seriously0 a~e being appealed to either to
Sl:.)poi..t

p:re.viously detemined dogmatic positions or to enforce orthodox

conformity.

It is gTante.d tha t this is not necessarily an 11legiti'113.te

function of the Symbols, but it is no·c th0ir major function.

It has been

well said:
Ths 1..ight use of a confession consists in always keeping it in its
livi-11g conte::..-t and in the position betueen Gospel and Scripture, on
the one hand 0 a~d the life and the p~eaching of the chU!'ch on the
othc:e hand~ F:ror11 this starting point t he confession must be applied
to on0s elf 9 to ',he life and missio,'l of the church. It is not a
r11a:i:.t0r of the worth of a confession but rather its real 9 vital
appl i cation i n the i:•ealms of preaching , tha strengthening of faith,
end pastorc:l and oi:.her work of the chwch • • • • . We must never
neglact this t irofold significance of t.~e confession: its signific~ncG as p?oof, and its sig-~ificance fo~ se:rvice.132
It ·would appeui- that during this pariod of the history of the Lutheran

Church of Australia there is evidence of the first of these two uses of
the Symbol s; there is little evidence of the second.

132E::-nst K:inder 11 11The Confession as Gift and Task." The Unity of the
ChU?ch. edited by The Department of Theology, Lutheran World Federation
\Rock Isla1,d. Illinois: Augustana. Book Concer-n. 1957) • p. 112.

CHAP'£ER V

T'tlE

SYMBOLS AND THE UNIONS AND REUNIONS OF THE

LU'l'HERAN CHURCHES IN .AUSTRALIA IN T".tIE 'IWEl'lTIETH CENTURY

At the beginning of the twentieth century there were no f!3wer than
six organized Lutheran Churches or Synods in Australia.1 By 1921 there
we:.-e only t ,·io,

2

and by the middle of the century tha way had been pave:d

for the ~malgamation of these t.wo churches into the Lutheran Church of
Australia in 1966.

This chapter will examine ·c.he two most signif'icant

unio;,1s in the history of Australian Lutheranism, the union of the Lutheran
Chui-ches that produced the United Evangelical Luthe:ran Church of Australia.
:ln 1921, and the union of this Church with the Evangelical Lutheran Church·

of Aust?al ia to form the Lutheran Church of Australia in 1966. The major
concer-n in t his examination will be to dete:rmine tha role played by the
Lutheran Symbols in these unions.

lThe six synodical o:rganiza ·::.ions were: The Evangelical Lutheran Synod
in Australia. the con"c.inua.:tion of the Fritzsche tradition; The Evangelical
Lutheran Iri:T:lanuel Synod, whose sp~:itual father -was Pastor Kavel; The Evangelical Lu'che1·an General Sy<ilod of Aust;.·alia, which in 1890 brought together
The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Victoria and The Evangelical Lutheran
I mmanuel Synod auf ::.lter Grundlage; The German and Scandinavian Lutheran
Sy-.c1od of Queensland; The Evangelica.1 Lutheran Synod in Australia auf alter
Gz-undla,a:e, also known as the Australian District of t he Ar,1erican Synod of
Ohio and Other States; and The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australasia,
which consisted of a number of Queensland pastors and congregations and
one pastor in Fiji, who had seversd their connections with the Lutheran
Church of Queensland and ,the General Synod because of their sympathy with
the Prussian State Church. In addition to these six major Lutheran bodies
there were several individual German and Scandinavian pastors and congregations.
2-rhe Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia and The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia.
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The Union of Lutheran Churches that formed the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia, 1921
In 1890 the Lutheran Synod of Queensland united with the Evangelical
Lutheran Ge:.1era.l SyJ1od 0 which consisted of the Synod of Victoria and. the
Ir(i!llanuel Sytlod auf alte? Grundlage, to form the Evangelical Lutheran

General Syncd.

The leading light :in this union movement was Hermann

He~litz, tae president of the Synod of Victoria, and the merger united
groups of Luthe:.:-ans whose pastors came mainly from the Basal Mission Society.
For this reason the confessional character of the General Synod, as a
specifically Lutheran Church, was not particularly strong.
Some twenty years latoz-, in 1910, the United Gel"?i'.an and Scandinavian

Sy-J1od of Queensland ~s1d the Irm~nual Synod :in South Australia, under the

le~dership of Friedrich Leidig,3 the president of the latter Synod, merged
to become the Luthez,an Church Federation.

The pastors of these Synods had

come chiefly f~om HeYI'/lannsburg and Neuendettalsau, and they manifestsd a
more defi.~ite LutheraniSlil and a strict0r adherence to the Lutheran Symbols

than the pastors who had come from Basel.
Att~pts were now r.1ade to unite -chase two church bodies.

At first

there seemed little hope that such a union could take place for this major
reason:

the General Syr.od did not insist. as the Lutheran Church Federation

%eorg Friedrich Leidig was c orn Dece."llber 16, 1870. at 11arktsteft on
Main. Bavaria. He received his theological trainil1g at t.ha Neuendettelsau
Mission Samil1a:ey. 1887 to 1891. He e.z-rived in Austi•alia on September 24,
1891, and after ordination, se:i:"Ved first a.t the Bet.li.esda Mission i."'l Central
Australia, 1891-92, and thereafter at Point P~ss, South Australia, 18921921. In 189.5 he .founded Irrananuel Coll0ge 11 the first College and Seminary
of the Immanuel Syncd. From 1907 to 1921 he was president of this Synod,
a:nd edited its chui-ch psper fl"om 19ll. Leidig took the lead in unitir.g
the Lutheran Synods -c.hat became t.lie Unit-..""Ci Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia. He died in 192.5.
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did9 tha·t Lutheran pulpits could be fillc::d only by pastors who had been

tra.il-:!ed at specifically Lu~Ghe?an ser.ninaries, and that Lutheran altars were
for Lu-ch0ran comr11Unicants only.

In other words, the Luth0ran Church Federa-

tion :insis ted that if a union uo.s to take place; then in the futm-e no more
pastors could be calle-d from the Basel Mission Society.

This, howGver, had

been co~sistently ~0jected by the Synods that made up the General Synod for
"i:.he very obvious r0ason that most of its pa stors were Basel men, who were

in ag~eement with the unionistic and :inter-denominational character of the
Bas 1 Mission Society.

Conferonces held" th0l·efora" bet.ueen 1912 and 1914

involving r0p1:•esentativ0s of all Synods conce;;- n€d, were unable to formulata
satisfa ctory confess ional and call paragraphs, even though P...-esident Herlitz,
t he d 0:f0i-:j0r of Basel and its m<a>n" eventually made the concession in the

i.:,1te:rests of union not to call ar;.y more raei.'l frorr; "i:..1,e Basel Mission Socie·ty. 4
'i'hen

th0 1914-1918 Woi•ld Wal'" and its afterme.th 0 and all attempts

c ru-110

to m11ite Australian Luth6Tans we1•e brough·t

to

a standstill.

Indeed, the

v0ry e"-"i.s-cence of the Chm-ch in Australia t-ms threatened as it went tm-ough
a period of seve?e t :i~i.al, since ma.'ly regarded the Lu-c.h0rans not as Australi.2ns

but as host:iJ.e Gen?ans. For six years no synodical conventions or pastoral
conferences were h0ld, a number of p.:i.sto:l's ner"" interned, chui•ches were

4,rt·Ti? sind bereit 0 clG.1i1 Prinzip zuzust:..1ill11Em, cl.ass fiir lut h. Gemeinden
nuz- von lutho Anstalte11 zu be:r·uf c_l s ei.. Die:ses P:;:-inzip)w.lt::>n wi? fur das

l"ichtige

o

....

o

Da wir s ehen, do.ss die Berufung von Basel ein Hind~:rniss

d
f .•
~ en Ki?chenbur1d sei11 m.11,-· lassen wl~ auch diese.'l Punh.--t fahren; dass
wj,.r es bisher andel:'S geli.2lten, da~.iber habe11 wi:r nicht Busse zu tm1 .. " Words
of Herli"i:.z spoken at t he Joint Con:t:ere~'lce held at St. Stephen's Ch\ll"ch.
Adelaideo· 21 and22 February0 1912 0 and reportGd by Theo~or Hebart, Die
Ver-eil'lig-ce Eva1,g0l-isch-!,u'i:.her-ische Ki..'l"Che ::.n Austl"alian, Ihr Werden. Wirken
und Wes0n (Nc.rth Adelaide: Luther~:m Book Depot, 1938), p. 238. (This work
uill be cited he1"eaft.er as Heb2.rt .. ) The translation by Johs .. J. Stolz,
The United Eva·'lo-elical Luther~n Church i."l Australia Its Risto
Activities

and Characteristics No1•th Adalaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 1938 , will be
cited as Hebart-Stolz.
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burned, Germo.n publications such as the church papei-s were forbidden, and

in one St::l.te, South Australia, all the schools of the church were close:d
by Act of Parlie.ment.5

When the chm~ches convened fo:i:- theil" first post-war conventions in
1920, huwaver, moves

·co

unite the General Synod ar~d t.hs:> Churah Fsderation

war0 a ccelerated as neve:r before.

The Gen0ral Synod resolved to accept

the pr:incipl0s 'G.h at it heretofoTe had resisted:

Luther~n pulpits for

Luthe:s:-an pastors, and Lutherru'l altars fol" Lutheran corr.munic:::.nts, 6 and the
Church Fejeration, satisfied that the int0ntions of the General Synod to
b0come a genu~1e Lutheran Church wei.•e sincere, despite some suspicious
phrasGol ogy,? welcomed it into the Church Feder.'.:l.tion.

But more than a

fE.de1·a·Hon of Lutheran srnods was d0sn-ed, so in the ,'lext y~r, on March 21,

5r-01•

rno:ra ccmple"..:.e de·cails on this period of the Church's history,
see Heba?"Go PPo 241--440 but more p:1rticula1•ly the file, 11The Lutheran
Church s.nd t he Wars, " in the Office of the P?esiden-c-General, Lutheran
Chm-ch :>f Aust~·alia, North .Adelo.ida, South Austl'alia.

6111:Te subsc:eib e faithfully to the Col'lfessions of

Om" Evangelical
Lutheran Chw~h 0 because in them, as in no othe1· 0 the ~.:.rue doctrine of
Christi.an faith is 0:icoressed. o o o As convince- Luthel"ans we declare:
Lutheran pulpits for Luthe:ran pastors; tuth0:ran altars for Lutheran comraunicants o Excen·;;.ions are to be left to the conscience of the individual.
P~stors are to b~ callcl c,71.ly f:rom t hose institutions of whose Lutheran
chara c·i::.er the Chwch Federation holds a un~.m~11ous convictioi'l." Resolution
of the General Sy.aod at its comerenc0 held on April 20, 1920, at Tan1mda,
South Australia, and cited by Heb2.rt-Stolz, Po 135.

711 sy::,od rejoices in t.~0 attitude of the Gene?al Synod not only
towards t he Confessions of oU? Evangelical Luthe:ran Church, but also
towal'"ds tha Evangelical Luther.an Church Feder.ationo and expr0sses its
willingness tc :reco:mr.1end · the admission of the General Syt1od into the
Federation •• o • Concerning the clause, 'Exceptions are to ba left to
the conscience of the individua.l~' we take it for g:ranted that the conscience of a servant. of t..l-ie Lutheran Church is one that is enlightened by
God 9 s Wo?d nnd bound to the Confessions of his Church, inasmuch as in his
ordination he has pledged hiluself not to his conscience, but with his
CO."lscience to the Col!lfessions of his Church. 11 Resolution of the Immanuel
Synod, held on Ju.--,e 24, 1920, at Langmeil. South Australia. cited by
Heba:et-s·:;.o1z, Po 135.
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19219 the federation became the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia 8
0

What factors contributed to what has been called "a miracle of God11 9
l.l'l b-i-ingil'lg together Lutherans of different cul.,Gural backgrounds and theo-

logical traditions into this one Lutheran Church?

Tha follo~r.ing ara of

p:r:imary :b1portance:

Fi1~st. despite the fact that the::re were a number of Lutheran settlements which existed as isolated pockets in the Australian cor.nnunity and
which perpetuatoo the t:i: aditfons, and particularly the language, of their
4

Ge:t-man hcmeland, yet many Luthe-i-ans were becoming broader in their contacts,

interests and outlook.

The slow natural process of acclimatization and

generalization 9 howevei.. , wa s accelerated by the World Wa::e, 1914-1918, which

not only threw men of all backgrounds and creeds together in the fighting
forces, b·11t also taught many Luthor.:ins by the hard ways of persecution arA
personal loss that they should think of themselves not as Germans living

in Australia. but as A:ustrali.ans who had common responsibilities and duties
to shar0 w1:i:.h fellow Australians, whatever their earlier natio?".al back-

grom'lds may have been.

Moreover, the war years were years that put the

religious convictions of Lutherans to the test.

Many had to suffer for

conscience · seke, because, by and la~ge, il'l a predomi:~antly British country,
11

Luthe:t"an" was S".{nonymous with "German."

This period

of testing,

~ere-

fo:re, had the effect of strengthening a..Y1d uniting those who were genuine

8For a detailed accom'lt of the p::ee11lninaries and the actual constituting of the new Church, see General Report of the Discussions at Conferences held by the Synuds unitsd in the 0 Evo Luth. Kirchenbu."lld, 11 and
the "Evo-Luth. General S node II which led u to the foundin of t.lie
"Vereinigi:.e Ev. Lutho Kirche in Australien," 1921 A.D. Tanunda: G. Auricht~
1922) •

. 9:!ebart, p. 431.
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Lutherans just as it has the effect of sifting from the church those who
were Lutheran merely in name.
Even more compelling thon these pervasive unifying influences occa-

sioned by the war wel'"e the impositions the war placed upon ..,ha Lutheran
Churches in Austr'1.lia who depended on the ser,d.naries of Ger-.it:u,y for their

pastors.

No longer could the question:

May men who graduate from Basel

be called to Luth~ran Churches in AustTali.a.? continue to divide these

churches; no longer could the long-standing theological differences that
separated ·i:.he i~euendettelsau :ind the Hermannsburg men frcm the Basel men
be carried on into the fut'l;:.·,a by the aT:l'ival of new men fl"om these training
institutions, bacausG the ·wa1"' put an end to these Ge:nuan sources of pastor-

supply fo? tho Luthe?an Chu:rches in Australia.

In any cass. it was be-

coming h-,cN :J.singly evident t1'..o.t if t.1-ie Luthe;.•an Church wished to survive

in Australia, then it would have to opei•ate in two languages, not exclusively iri Geri.1an as he?a·l:.ofore.

The young people of the churches, in

particula?, were dem~ndik'lg that sel"ll'ices be conducted also in the English
langua.ge 9 and with · the adv011t of tha w:ir 9 the aut.'i-ioritias placed severe
restrictions on the use of the Gel"Zil.an language.

A g~eat problem, therefore, confronted the churches that later bacame
the United· Evangelical Lutheran Church of Aust1•alia (U. E. L.

c.

could they continue to supply their congl:'egations 1ri.th pastors?

A.)-how
Unlike

~he Evangelical Luthe:ran Church in Australia (E. L. C. A.) • which had had

its ow sGZ11inaey for the vtraining of pc:.swrs and t0achers since 1890,lO

lOseminaries ex-lsted even earlier. Pastor Fritzsche. the pionear
pas"i:.o::r of this Synod, founded and maintained the Lobethal College. the
first Lutheran S€..lJljJ\. ary in the Southern Hemisphere. :from 1842 to 1855.
Later the Hahndorf Academy fur.ction~ for the same purpose from 1876 to

188J.
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these Synods h~d no seminaries in the true sense of the word.11 The
possibilii:.ias of calling men from America and of sendi.?lg men to study
in America ( soma pesto:rs were, in fact, prepared for service this way),

were care:fully discussetl cll'ld ra jected 0 because it was felt that if the
Lutha:.:-a1, Churches wei-e to i'unctio,'l bast. in this cou:11ti-y, then it was

essential t.hat t hey t::Nl:i.n their oun pastors.. But such a pla n required
a u..~it ed offort ..

beca~e

2

Hence the need ~c.o establish a th3ological seminary

motive for u:.~ion 0 and the first project of the United Eva.~gelical

Luth0:ran Church of Aust1•alia. o:, the home front 't·ras the establishment of a

theological semi.?W.::l"J.12
A thi:rd f'actol" that. co1rc.Tibuted ve17 considerably to the union of

Aust raliar, Chm-ches a.t this t:ime also resul-i:,ed f".eom th0 effect of the
19J.L:-1 918 World Wti:ro It concerned the Lutheran missions in -cha Garman
Ter1·i tory of New Gui.'lle2. 0 Hhere t he Neu0nd0tt0lsau and Rhenish Mission
Societi es had b00n ~ctive since 1886.13 The pionee~ Lutherm~ missionary
:u1 New Guinea wcs Joham-ies Fli0::d. who hailed f 1-cm Neuendettelsau, from

whe:re t he IrmmlY:uel Synod had been receiving pastoi~s sil~ce 187.5.

Flierl:1

11Pa.stor Leidig of the Irmua:auel Syacd had opened a college at Point
Pass i.."'l 1895 0 which wa.s g-..eadually taken over by the Synod. It trainGd some
teachers, but thos0 who intended w sei"Ve the Church as pasJc.ors had to complete their studies overse::i.s 0 in Gertl!any or ~~uerica.
1 2see Pastor Th0il0, "The Hission, es well as the S~iy,.a:ry matter.
could thoroughly be workro out o~1y by a strong and internally united
Church." Ge neral Rcpo:r•t., p. 7,, Also see Hebart, pp. 393-96.
l'.3foi- accounts o:f t.~e esfablishment of L.uihe2.·an missions in New Gu:i.nea. 11
s ea J ohn:'ines Flierl, 1886-1936. Ein dankbar0r RUckblick .Ul'!d e:i.n hoffnungs.v olle:r. AusbJ.;ck auch .in s chwersten ze;ten o Zw.1 goldenen Jubilau:.'11 der Lutherischer.. Mis s ion auf N0u Gui:.1ea ( Tanunda: .Aurioht' s Printing Office, 192b).
G00:rg Pilh0fer, Die Ge sehiehte d er Neu0ndet·::.e1sauer Missioll in Neuguinea 0
3 vols . (N0uende-;;.-tels"u: Freimuncl-Verlag 9 1961)0- Repor·G fr;,m New Gui..""lsa .
Glim ses of tha Work in Lut heran Mission !fo•:-1 Guinea ( Colmbus, Ohio:
Wa?tburg P?ass, 19.57 • E. P•• Jer:i.cho 0 Secltime and Harves·c in New Guinea
(Bi,-isb::-.n €: New Guinea .MissiOl'l Board, u. E. L. c. A.• n.cl. ). Hebart.
pp. 381-87.
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after arrival in Australia in 18?8, se:rved the Immanuel Synod's Bethesda
native mission in Centr al Australia until sent to NewGuinGa in 1886~
When the German Territory of N0w Guinoa was occupied by Australian troops
in 1914, and the Luthe1~an ruissionsv supply lines with Germ.any we:re cut, it
was Neuendet.telsauvs associates, the Lim1anuel Synod of Sou·th Australia,
t.nd the Iowa Synod in Nort h Ai-710:;•ica, wbo came

·c.o

the ~·0scue.

How t o continue the Luthe!'an missions in New Guil'lea for which it now

became inc~eas:u,gly responsible posed some verr:, r~al problems for the
In!!llanuel Sy:-1od a~1d t he Synods col'ltempl ating union wit!1 ii:..

It was soon

~ea_iz~d that a single, united chU?ch would be in a far better position to
give the neE:<led ass istance fu manpower and finance than any synod could do
on i -'c s own.

Hor eover, fo~· achninisti•a.tive pUi"poses 11 especially for the

n egotiation s that had to be made with tha P.usfa•alian Govel"i'.u-Uent in the
t:r-ansfe:e of the missions to th0 Australian churches, it was argued that

an organically u:.1i t ed church was to be pr0ferl:'0d to a loose federation of
SyYlods...

H0n ce the irivolvement of Australian Luthe:ran Church0s in New

Guinea bth motivated ay.d hastcn0d t he union of churches that became the

U~ited Evangelical Lutheran Chu:c•ch of Austl:'alia.14

fessional reasons that many p00pl a desired a union of these Synods even
bafol:'e t h e war years, and that this attitude was resisted by a. minority

withi..'l ·the I mmanuel Synod.

This confessiom:lly-111inded move."'llent insisted

14.see the statG?11ents by Pastor Theile, the Director of the New Guinoo
Mission, and Pr esiden-c. Richter of the Iowa Synod. T'niele said: "The
mission work can prosper only under tha condi·,ion tha:t the Sy.nods amalgan1ate, fo1"l"11ing one strongly united bodyo 11 Richter· advised: "Amalgamation
instead of fedei·a·~ion is by far the better thing. We in America would be
rc1uch r11or0 willing to give our suppoTt if we had to d33.l wit.a one church,
instead of with several Synods. 11 General Report, P• 7.
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the-cat least "i:.ha ba sic doc'Gr::.nal differences which until this time had
separated the Synods must ba resolved bstore a God-pleasing t!nion could

t ake placeo15 Theological conferences held betwe~n representatives of the
synods i.l'2 "the y ears imr11€<liately preceding the war 'had wrestled unsuccessfull y with the ma j or doctrinal diffe:rences,16 but. little t:ima was devoted

t o them in thorough-going studies af"i:.er the war, although the vital long
d :..spute.d p:d.nci·p le sp 1'Lutheran pulpits for Lutheran pastors; Lutheran alta::-s
for Luthe:t"an CO!'lllllU.."licants, 11 were eventually accepted by all conce:rned.1 7

l.5s00 Heba?t ~s 2"eference to t his rdnor ity wi"<,hin the Immanuel Synod
that opposed a u.-1ion moti vated by utili"l:.arian reasons. He ci·ces the following attitud0 of -chi s gi"oup w?li ch 0 he says, had a most s aluta:-:.- y effect upon
t he union n egotin:c.ior1s: 111,', lir ve:rmisse?t in den bisher getroffe."'len Ab..iachungen
cliej0;1i ge: Grundlage auf welche:r eil1.0 Gott wohlgef'allige Vereinigung zustar.de
kor.:m10n und von dauernden Bes t ende sei'fl kann, ve:rmqgen auch da s Util.it~tspr:inzip durch.aus nicht. als e::ln ki:rchlich be:rechtiges anzue:rkenneh. D:i.eser.i
sch0int im Vcrlauf der bishe:rigen Verha.ndlungen ein zu g:k'osses GGwicht beigel egt ,·m:r<len zu sein: wah:rend de:r eigentliche Punkt, de:r zwischen den
bei den Sy.'loden t 'l'el'l.nend i t eht., nicht die u:1.s not:,1endig scheinende Wµrdigung,
geschweig0 Besait igu:ag gefm·.d0n hat. 11 Hebart, ppo 239, 240. The form.al
conf0 ssio11al a·i:.titude of the Immanuel Synod at this t:i.me is well e}.-prassed
in t he Rules of Incorporati on it accepted at t he Sedan Synod in 1910. He:ra
the confessiona l pa:i:•agraph r eads: 11.µle Gerneinden der ev o-lutho I mmanuelsy.noda in Aust?alie11, so~de die Gemeinden, welche sich diese:r Synode angeschlossen i'la.ben U.'lld noch ansc.1liesse.1. we:r-den,, bek€.nn,,m sich zu der heiligen Schrift alte:n uncl neuen Testa.i"llents,, ,:-~ elche allein die einige wahrhaftige Qualle und Richtsclmm'" is't, nach d e_• a.lie Lelu-01" und Lehren zu
r ichten u:.iid z.u beurteilen sind 9 wie auch zu den Bekenntnisschri:tten der
€No - l ut ho Ki?che, in welchen die scr..?ilige:r1assige Lehre kle:r ,md gewiss
bezeugt ist, als cla s ind: die d1"ei ok'x.1eni~chen Symbola, das apostolischa,
das nica~ische und das atha~.asianischa, die unveranderte ~ugsburgische-

Ko~fess ~c~ und d0:ren Apologi e , die Sch.YiW.lk.altlischa~ Art ~kel, der gro:se
und der Kleine Katechismus Luthe:rs und die Kor.ko:rdierifor-melo

Demgem?:ss

verwerfen alla zu diesem ki:rchlichen Verbande gehorenden Gemeinden die der
heiligen Schrift und den lu-c.he:rischen Symbolen widersprechenden Lahren und
dere,'l grundsatzliche cder ·u,.tsechlie:he Duldung sow:ie auch j ede Glaubensmenger ei, unq "tdssen sich dadm:ch eins, nicht nu:.· m:lt der ev.-luth. Kirche
andere:r Lander, sondern auch mit der alten Kirche und mit den rechtglaubigen
Christei, ~ller Ze iten. 11 Sylloda.1-Berichto Be:richt ube::i:• die Verhandlungen
d er vor,1 20-22 Februa::e 1910 zu Sedan tacenden Ev.-luth. Immanuel-S. ode in
Australien (Tanunda: G. Am-icht, [1910] , PP• 43-44.
16supra, p. 140.

17supra, p. 141.
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Under the influence of the Imma~uel Synod, therefore, the unit:ing Synods
accepted a delibel"ately worde.d confessional paragraph, which read:
The U. Eo L. c. A. r0caives and holds the Holy Scripturas of the
Old and New Testaments as the inspiI•ad Word of ·Gcd ar..1 the only
rule and :re gulatio:;'1 for h~r doctrine and practice.
With the whole Evangelical Lutheran Church she recognizes and
a ccepts as ·c.he co:rrect and Ut'ladult.eratetl exoosition of the Word
of God a1'ld His divine will all symbolical B~oks of that Church,
viz o, the th:eee Ecumenical C:i-e£ds 0 tha Unadultai-ated Augsburg
Confession. the Apology of the Augsbu;rg Confession, the Smalcald
.Articles ? the Small and Large Catechisms of Luther, and the
Fo:..Mr..ula of Concord.
Sh.a r ejects all attempts to introduce sy{lcl'a"'G1s·~1c ar.d other unsound
doct:ri?l..al practic es, s uch as officiati..~g at mixed congl"egations,
W'liting at the LoroVs Table w-lth such es hold false doctrines; she
a lso declares herself opposed to ull secret societies which are
a1'1ti-Chri stian in p:ri.i1ciple and only makes use of such chwch-and
schcol-books, mnnua2s, cat echiSii!s, a:r.d hy.;m-books as are in conformity with the doc·GTi.~es of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.18

Th.at the n0w chwch wanted to giv0 more than a ri10:ee formal recognition

to the Wo::t"d of Gcd and the Symbols of the Lutherar. Church as normative for
t he chu?ch 7 s ·teaching .:1nd life is evident from the final paragraph of the

above ci·c.atio:ao

It is also ii'ldicatcl in the clauses of the Constitution

that follow it in regai-d to tha. attitud~ preachil'lg and conduct 0£ the
9

pa.sto:rs of t he chm-ch, ar.d to the attitude and conduct of congregations of
the church.

Both are to abide by "the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran

Churcho a~'ld the pl"actice thereof . nl9
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of .Australia, however, in its reaction
to t he €:mlergence of the United Evangelical Lutheran Chu::rch of Australia,

18aconstitution of The United Evangelical Luthel"an Chm.•ch :in Australia.,"
Report of the S0cond General Synod of the Unit€d Evang0lical Lutheran ChU!•ch
in Australia . and Constituti01'l of the Uo Eo L. c. A., Melbourne, Victoria,
21-25 }fa:v. 1 922 (Tanunda: G. Auricht, [1922]), P• .56.

19J:bi d., pp. 56-57.
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was no-t so sure about these "good 1.n~centions. 11 While it noted with

approval the role t.~at th0 Luthe:t•an Confessions were to play :ln the new
church, it doubted whether this would b3 possible, since at the time of
union compl0t0 doctri:ne.1 unity did not in fact 0:ds-c. amongst the uniting

sy.,icdso

It was merely hoped that the church would beccme doctrinally one.

This, the Evangelical Luthe1,-.o.n Church of .\ustrali.a b0lieved 0 was not the

w~y to 0ffect a God-pleasing chUl•ch union. It believed that for this,
co:mplete agreement in all docti•ines was a necessaey prei-equisite.

Only

then were the Word of God e.~d the Confessions of t ..lia Church beil1g taken
s0~ious1y.

20

This position the Unitsd E~ngelical Lutheran Church of

Aus-c.rali.o l"Gjectoo, b0cause in its view this made church union dependent,

not on the 1u'i:.heran Confessions bu·~ on the dogmatic unifonity of the
theologia~'ls. 21

20s00 th0 ccmments of Willian1 Janzow, the Missouri Sy.;cd-t::ra:inGd
Pl"esident of tae South Australian District (l::..t.0:r the gen0i-al-president)
of the E o Lo Co Ao : "Unity :in doct:rin0 must b0 :in existence bsfore out't·m:c•d 1.!?lio:t1 ca • be p?a.e:tissd. Uri.less confessional 0 doctrinal U."'lity has
been previously arr-ived a'i:.9 united o:rga.niza tio11 0 united worship, sacramentul f ellou ship 0 pulpit fellowship 0 etco, is but a self-deception of
hypoc:;;•isy o o o o With the exception of ·the Evo Lutheran Sy11od in Australia, p::i:-.9.ctically all Luthe:ran Church bcdies have been rael"ged in the
United Lutheran Church of Australia. Practically all of thesa bodies
befo:-re t hey m1ited wel:'e kept apa?·c. by doctri..'l'lal differences, in spite of
the fact that all of th~m (;J'len then subscribed to the Lutheran Confessions.
We::re those doctri:aal diffe:..·ences ramove:d pi-ior to the esublishme.'l'lt of
Ol"ganie union? We have reason to believe that this U.'l'tion ""vras largely
b~ougrlc about by ig11o~i11g, at le~st, fo? ihe present, those doctrinal
differanceso Hot·;eve:e9 ue hcpe that we may be "vr.t"ong. I'i:. would be a most
dGplo:rable e:alar.:ity if a:U those bodies merged i..1'1 the United Luthe~an
Chui-ch had sur,Jc to the lc:;vel of .t he most indifferent elsments." W(illia..tU]
J(anzot-,]o "General Notes," The Aust.?e.lia'.!'1 Luth0rat1, IX (June 22, 1921), ll6.
2lsee the follot·l'ing: nsubtle do~atic differentiations are brought to
bear on articl ,:,s of :faith resulting in t.l-ie disint0gration of their organic
u.viity, whereupon the same method is employed to reunit~ artificially in a
dogmatic lC:ltter (forrn.ula) what dialectics have put asunder. Thus the union
of t..'1-ie Church is made dependent, not 011 the attitud~ to the Lutheran Confessions as such, but on the dogmatic intel•pretati on of the same. The
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That ther e wo.s a "theologi cal g?owing together into one body, a merging

of different t,hsol ogical t raditions, practices and even cei-tain doctrinss.

t he United Evar.geli ca l Lu-~hei-an Church of Aust'.i·e.lia granted.22 It was
adr11itted. too 0 t ha:i:. the uniti ng church0s 0 because of th0ir different ba.ckgroundso held diff0? ing views concerning

·cl,a Lui:.her,;1.n

Symbols.

The Hem.an:.'ls-

burg men, for e:x2.mple 0 . are s a id to have held tha Symbols in high es-'.:.ee.'11,

uhereas t he B.asel m0n 0 because of t.he:ir no:n-confessiona.l t ::z,a ining, and in
t heir r eactio11 a ga inst "dead orthodo:;,.7 0 11 tended to see them as the "lettar
t hat kill 0th. 1123 The Syrabols 0 it wa s hop6d 0 would function as a uniting

fo:ece. Pl"es erving t he church i':..om subj0ctiv-lsm e.nd independentism, on the
0 110

hand. c.nd

i:1

theil• cons el'lsus de doc'i:.i-il,a evanrtel ii, furnishing it. with

its essential message fo"".f' p::eocla.mation 0 on the other. 2 4
! 11 i:. us r a spect 9 t he United Evangelical Lutheran Chui~h of Australia

rr.anifested a dGf:i.nitely mo:ee ela$tic approach to t he question of church
uniori a nd the role of the Luther an S:vmbols il1 the church tha11 the Evangelical Luthe:t'"an ChU:"ch of Austr alia would allot-1.

It is not su...~rising.

t here:toi'e, t ha t when these t wo bodies began discussing the possibilities
of unicn, t he foremost problem uas th0 determining of those principles on
wh ich churches may enter il1to fellowship.

This, howeverv is a matter to

conf::::ssional U..V'!i ty of the Church r eswx.s f z,om. i:.he dogmatic uniformity of
"l:.h e t heologians o It is t his· w·.eong conception of m1ity which has till now
d elay ed t !. ue union o" Jo p O Lohe, HPl"esident os Re:.')ort 0 11. Repo?t of the
Thir.i Gei'leral Conve;-it i o11 of the Uni t ed Evan elical Lutheran Church in
Aust~a l ia held a t Beeru.ei j",'h . Que ensland ~ Hay lOth--1 th . 192 ~ Tanunda.:
G • Aw i c ht 0 s Pril1ting Office, (192.5 ) , PP• 40-41.
4

22Hebart 9 pp.

433-44;

Hebart-Stolz, p. 227.

2 JToid.

2 4siegfr ied Heba rt, nT~1e Lutheran Church in Australia, 11 The Lutheran
World Rev:i ew, II (July 1949). 36.
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be dealt with later in this chaptero

Suffice it to say here. in summary,

that, although the men.-.,er in ·which the United Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Australia came i."lto existence was not acceptable to the Evangelical
Luthe;ran Church of Austz,o.lia at the time. inasrlluch as there was not agreement in every poin·::. of doctrine pTior to t he union. and although pressing
p:i:-actic.::l church concerns, and even mere utilitarian reasons relating to
the internal fu'Flctioning and the exte1•nal commitments and associations of
the chm·ch both motivated end haster,ed the U.."'lion, nevert."1eless it was a
union in which t..1-ia Word of God and the Symbols of the Lutheran Church were
basic co,!s iderations.

The new church wanted to becomG, even if it was not

as yet, a strong confessional churcho
an act of fai·cho

A11d

~'l

It was" in a sense, a hopeful union.

the fulfi11r,1e."'lt of this hope a;:1d in the develop-

ment of the church towards a fuller undersfandil,g of the Lutheran Symbols
and t hei:i:- meaning for the doctrine a~d life of the church, ths Evangelical
Luthei-an Church of Aust:ealia, first by acting

11

as its consciei'lce, 11 2.5 and

later by n egotiating 'tdth it in the most painstaking and thorough studies

in t he Word of God and the Confessions of the church as p:ee::requisites for
a God-pleasing union, was able to contribute to and s:b..are in its growth as
the two chwches moved tow&rds the ·r,1ost ililportant event in the history of
Australian Lutlw:ranis-,,1 since the da.ys of the founding fathers. a ·united
Australian Lutheran Church.
The U~ion of the United Evangelical LutheTan Church of Australia
and the Evangelical Lu·i:-.heran Church of Australia, 1966
Dur~ng the period 1921 to 1927 discussions were held by representatives
of the U~ited Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia and the Evangelical

25Ibid.

1.51
Lutheran Chu:rch of Australia in the hope that these two churches might be
brought more closely tog<,rther and the way made easier for a union of
Australian Lutherans into one church.

The discussions, however, which

never got beyond the doctrine of t he inspiration of Holy Sci•ipture and

related mc.t.ters such as the inerr ancy of Scriptu.i•e and "open questions,"
were COlllpletely abortive and

11 temina.ted

in some disorder. 11 26 No headway

was mad e in the 1930 1 s, as is indicated by the reports given by the presidents to their respective Sytlodical conven·;;,ions. 27 The theological position
i

o:f the Uni t ~d Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia rema~"led as Pastor

W• Riedel summarized it in his Was hindert die Einigwig? of 192~8 and that

26A[_ber'c.] Mackenzie, "Lutheran Unity and Union Movement. Historical
Summa?'y. 11 'i'yped manuscript in 11 Intersynodical File I, 11 Archives of the
Lutheran Church of Australia, Adelaide, South Australia (hereafter referred
to as Arch ives, t. C. A.). - See also F. Hassold a11d A. Mackenzie, 11Notes
of Intersynodical Meeting held in Vestry, Adelaide, February 10, 1927.11 Ibid.

27see Johs. Jo Stolz: t:In reference to the E. L. S. A. it is our task
to remuin s epa r a ted f or the tirae being. This t e stimony by word and deed
shall remain for so long as the E. L. s. A. does not give up that spirit
which d enies orthodoxy to eve:7body bssides i·::.self." 11President• s Report, 11
Re ort of "i:.he Sixth Gena?'al S. 10d. of the Unitsd EvanP'elical Lutheran Church
i n Austr ~lia held at Horsham. Victol"'ia, Se-ptember 21st to 26th, 1934 Tanu."lda:
Auricht 9 s Printing Office . 1934) 0 pp. 34. 3.5. Willia.T/1 Janzow: "As regards
intersynodical dif.fel"ences still obtaining between our Synod and -'che
U • E. L. C. A. , practically no headway has been n,.e.de since last convention
b eyond su.ting more co:ncisely the differences existing . " 11President 1 s
Report? 11 Official Report of Proceedi."'l!?S of Triennial Convention of the Ev.
Lu·i:.hera11 Svnod in Austra lia, Incp. a sserabled at Adelaid0 South Australia
from Ma:::~ch 8 to Ma:z,ch 13. 193.5 (Ad elaide: Luthe?an Publishing Co., Ltd.,
1935) ~ p • .59.
0

28:,1 o Ri0del 0 Del" Zwiespalt innerhalb der Lutherischer Kirche Australi~ns.
Was hindert d;e Eil'r:.. gm1g? (Tanu:n.da: .AurichtVs Printing Office, 1929). This
work, which uas 'ClNtnslated into :!!:nglish and entitled, The Discord l·tlthin the
Luthera11 Chu:rch of Australia. Statement of Controversy in the Interas~ of
~ (Tanunda: Auricht' s Printing Offi ce, 1929), discusses the folloll.TJ.ng
diffe:i:-ences: Joint Prayer; Attitude ·co Holy Scripture and the Lutheran
Confessions; "Open Questions11 ; Antichrist. In regard to the differe.Ylt a~titudes of the t wo churches to the Symbols, Riedel writes: 11 TheY. (Mis:ouri
and the E. L. S. A.) treat the Symbolical tfritings as if infallible :i.n all
doctrinal statements even down to details of a quite subordinate nature thus
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of the Evangelical Lutheran Chu:"ch of Australia as President Janzow exp:c"assed it in his cont:;.·oYersial uwaruru ~och die T:.:•ennung? 11 29 and as it was
more bi-iefly stat.ad in the "Sto.teraent of the Chief Doct:rwl Differences
between t 1e E. L.

s • .A.

and the U. E . t.

c.

A., 11 :i.:n 1936.30 Synodical con-

ventions passed :formal resolutions that doc'i:.:ri."lnl discu::sions between
represen~tives of both Sy-nods should be ~esumed,.31 but these were either
ignored, b ecause of tho nature of the actual doctrinal differences that

sepa~atecl the two churches, or ?ejected as being i~possible until certain
grievances and pe~sonal hurts were first removGd.32

placing t her,1 on a pa:..· with Holy W::-it. it:::elf. Such is not the way to give
t t e Holy Sc::eip-.:.ures all due h nou:r • o • • We hold th.et only those doct~:mal stat e:mcnts must be accepted as esfablished Scriptu:.:•al truth and,
therefore, as pa?t of t he Confessiol'ls which the Lutheran Church really
hrc.0nded [ it.elks in te:.:-c.J to lay down as ha1· Confession as her public
doctri1'Je .. 11 ~ . , p. 1.5.

29,,i[ illiar11] J anzow, 11wa:t"Ul11 :1och die Tremlung?" The Australasian Theologica l Revieu, III (Jai:·nieey-March 1932), 1-78; (April-June 1932), 79-126;
IV (Janu.e.~J-JU:'le 1933), 25-53 ..

3011B;.~i0f Sto:cem~mt of the C~1ief Doctrinal Diff0rences be"l:;ween "Ghe
E. 1. S o A. ltl'ld t he U.. E. Lo C. A., 11 J'Jle AusJ~Ta1asian Theological Review,
VII ( J uly-Septei:iber 1936), 69-96. DiffeJ:"ences l isted here 2.?a: The Holy
Scr iptm~es; Open Qu0stions; Chiliasm; Antichrist; Sunclay; The Church;
Chm:•c h Gov er..-ru11e:n'l:. and the Public Ministry; Co'.:'lve:..sion; Election of Grace;
Cnristg s State of Hu11il:ktion-Ke:r1osiz ; Rulo of Faith; The Symbols; Church
F0llowship. For the cliffe?G:ll·i:'. ~.-~titudes to -cha Symbols here attributed to
each chU1'ch, see supra, pp. 82-830
31For eY.arnple: URcso_v~=l t hat the Intsrsynodical CoiilI71ittee be authoriz€:<i to continue dis cussiOYiS : ti. : ·~Le representa:i:'.ives of the Uo E. L. C. A.
with tha object of attaining a God-ple~sing unity in doctrine and confessio:-:. " Official Report of ?:;:oceed:i11gs of T1'ier.nial Convention of the
Ev. Y;ut:'ler ~n Sy-tied in Australia, I !'lCo, ~ S €:i1bl€<i at Tabor, Victoria. f-rom
May 5 to May lln 1938 (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Co.), P• 205.

32see the rep0a te:d references to tnese n-.atters in Union with E. L. s. A.
Offi cinl Co:'..'"respondence bet ween Represenbtives of the U. E. L. C. A. and
the E .. L ., s. A. 1939-1940 (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot. 1940).
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In 1941 the n -it ersynoclical Cc:iu11itte3s chosen by each church cruue
together once a g&in and decided to make a new app?oach to the matter of
union.

I nBtea.d of fir st t:rj'ing to r ernove g:..-ievances, an issue they left

to the individual p0::cs onn conce:r111cd to take up they resolved 11 th.at both
0

oor..ll111:'cteos ~houJ.d p:t-apa i~s o. ste:l:.32'110nt :;;ot.·::.i."lg i"ox·t.~ t h o mi.Y!iraum rccrl.tiremer.ts

for establ ishil1g 'lll~ity.,n33 Th0 Evangelical Lutheran ChUTch of Australia
'.l'espo11dGd 1n th a b1•ie f docuw~;,1t 0 "Mini11rwi1 Requi?e."Uen·ts fo? Chm:-ch-Fellouship;'J4

~nd t he U:t1 ited Evang0lic~l Luthal"an Church of Aust.~alia. with its rnora det.ailc;d "Statement of t•1in:lr,nmi Requn-~m0:'lts fol'" ChUl'"ch Union.n35 These

3311 unof :ticial

Reco1~ of M0C'arc:lng of Intersynocl:lcal Cori;mittees held in
Ad01 nicleo J uly 2l.~0 1941 0 II Al"chives, L o Co A. Ss e also "Repo:-et of Intersynodi ccl Ccllll11i t.t00 0 c1 Of fic i~l R0po::c-t of Pl:oceedings of -;~he Triennial Cony cntion of t he Ev o LutheTa.n S:y11od "i n Austral :lu. Inoa . ass embl ed at Adelaide,

Sout h Au stral i a . Oc·cobe?> 2 t o 8,
p3~Yo

1942J o PP•

)Oq

Jlo

191a

(Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Com-

'=21,

J"'"1'he documei,-c made t hese th:rec poi.ires: lo Church fellowship pres upposes t he corrtl'iio:r1 acc0i:rca.11c0 and confession of all doctrines :revealGd in
Holy Scr i ptur 00 Ag?e~ment i~ not necessary on the theological or open
questions O i f th0s0 ai•s ruat teTs on t·i lich Scripture has not spol<"en clearly.
It i s ess e~'lt.ial 0 howGVe? 0 t hat chuJ:<C!'l practic0 must ag-.eee with Christian
~C.eltch ing .. 2o For ~ p:rofess ec:Uy Luthe?an u.\llion thel·e nrust b 0 a i'u1l a1'ld
1.mcqui vocal a cc eptai'lce of t he Lu'c.he~a11 Confe ssionso This ir~<?ludes all
docti-ines 0 not o'fll y t hose t re2:i:;ed ex pNfessoa The obl iga:tion, howeiver 9
doe s not exi:.encl ·;;.o hi sw1"ical sbtem0n"5 a.iid purely exegetical quest.ions.
3° Where ·;;wo Luthe:r2.n bodies ha.VG publicly and f ori"llally cl-;arged each ot.ller
with false t eaching arid eri·o:rs 0 i t. is .o. du·c.y unich they owe to each o-c..'101•,
to t he Chm-ch and wor l d genera11y-as well as to God--to examine;, the r11atters
u:~deT dispute 9 t o r enounce all error and to unit9 in confessing the truth,
before t he cons t itution of chUl:"ch f ellm-rshipo 11!1i:11:imum Require..iuents f O?
Church Fellowshipon (rn:ilaeog1~aphed 0 nodo) 0 A.1~chives Lo Co Ao
35The s t a:c.€me:nt elabo1•3ted these po:brcs: l. The Ecumenical Character
of the Church . 2., Attitude toua~s Scriptm•eo J. Confessio:tls to be accepted
and G': ctitude towaros the Confessio:c'lso The :Las·i;-mentio:ncsd provided the
longes·c s ection in the statement and emphasized the following: (a) the
distinction bet ween Holy Sc?iptUl'"e and foe Confessions must be observsd:
the lat t er a:-re not a source 01• judge of divine t r u.th, but mer3ly a testjmony
and dccla1•at.:.01'l of ·t..1-ie faith es to how at any ti!r!e the Holy Scriptures have
b e0n und0?s·c.oOC£; (b) the Syr.ools arose :in c0rtain historical eonte:i..-ts and
do not gi ,te a formulation of every -'~eachil1g of Sc1·ipture. The Holy Spirit
still gui d 0s into all -trut.11 a~d leads to a more eor,1plete and perfect fonnul at i on c,f Sc:riptu::.•e truth t.lian thD.t givc:1 i:11 the Col'lfessions .. Hence there
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documents were then used as a basis for joint oral discussion. written
reviews of them were presented, and attempts made to deterzilin3 precisely
those tea chings that the churches h~ld in co.rJZilon, those on which differences existed or app0ar€d to exist, a11d the approach tl::-.t should be used
to settle , if possible, the co.-r;;.:roverted doctrines.

Both S:t,,ods we:t-e agroe:d

that a Gcd-pleasing union could not by-pass ·chase differences, and that all
resolutions of th~~ must be made on tha basis of Holy Script·.ire and the
Luthe1·a n Co:rifessions.
A major problem 0 however 0 still r€!71.ained.

How could the churches :reach

ag!'eeme~,;t on those rr.atters concernil,g uhich orthodox theologians of equal

l earn"'ing ar.d authol"it y and operating on the basis of Sc:eipture and t.lie Confessions ~~d ar~iv~d at diffe?ent conclusions?

In

other wo:tds. the :immedi-

ate "i:.a sk of the Joint L-.,t.e1•synodical Corr.i!llittee was to deter-..rine the principles t h:?.t were t o determine church-fellowship.

Accordingly essays we:.:-e

presented36 on this subject and discussed at length, but for some years no
real :'l..::3.chiay was raade in settil,g down thes e basic principles.

It was not

until 1948 that agreement was eventually reached on the vital "Theses on
Pri."'lciples Gover:aing Church Fellowship.u'.37 These theses stated that for

is room for differ ent :i.nterP?'e°i:ations of Sc~ioture state.11ent than those
giv en i:ll the Symbols ; ( c) all ecumenical t:ruths 0 all doct:rines set up in
articl es in controversy or not in controversy, are to be accepted because
they have been taken f:eom God's Wo:rd. But other sta tements in the Confessions have not the sru11e binding force. "United Evangelical Lutheran
Church i:1 Australiao St2.tenient of l•! inimum Requirements for Church Uniontt
(nd.111eog-raphed 0 n.do), Ar~hives 0 L. C. A.

""
-'°See H[ enry Paul August] Hamann 0 "Church Fellowship Presupposes the
Cormnon Acceptance and Confession of all Doctri.~es Revealed in Holy Scripturep:, Ti:le Australasian Theo1og-1cd Revfa:,~ XVII {Janua.r'Y-March 19~).
9-210 S[ iegi'ri6dj Hebart, Princi1Jles Gcve::.·:1:tng Church Fellowship (Tanunda:
Aurichtus Printing Office [1945))0

:37see "Minutes of Joint Meeting of the Intarsy.-iodical Committees of
the U. E. L~ C. Ao and the E. L. Co Ao held at 196 Wa1-d S·l:.2-eet. North
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church f 01lows hip t r.0 unit ing churches must be one ;-a the acceptance of
Holy Scriptui-0 a s the only trua soUTcs and norm of Christian doctrine and

the authoi-i-cativ e guida fo:c- t he church 3 s life and wo:;.· k; th.at uhere cli:f'ferences in t eaching :.'. nd practice exist o:z· arise these differences al'e to be

re..'l!oved by a w:l1 1 i:.1g s ubmissic:n t o the Word of God.

0:11 the o't;'1.er hand.

depa:t•tm-0 from the Wo:..-d of Gcd cam,o-'.:. be iolerat ed. When differences in
ex egas is t hat affeot doctTine e::dst 0 th0se should be r emoved, if possible,
by comb i :ncl study of the Uo:rd of God.

If ·'-lus does no·t l€ad to agresment,

d iffe:.-encos of i:.1t ei.•pl"e:/c.ction a1~0 no·G to be considered church-divisive,

p::-ovided t hat tli.0 sup::.i-ema authority of the Word of God is always affil"msd 0

and a :ready 't·rlllingnos c to submit to it is evid~?rc., no cleal' Word of Scrip-

Sc1•ipri:.m•es 0 justifica·cio:n by g-.e~c0 t hrough faith in Jesus Cr.rist is in no
"//C.y

v iok ted , and t hat :nothi:ttg is taught as publica doctrina -chat is con-

t r a ry in any way to t he Lu-che?a:n Syli1bol s, or in any T>.-ray impairs the doctrii:1G of Holy W:t-i-C.o38

Th0 p:rincipl e s ~l'lU:'lci.at ed :L"'l th::, llTheses on P:...inciple s Gover.aing Church

r.am0ly:

J,..,:Lvrt P:raye:.• a~1d Wal""ship; Conversion; ElGction; The Chwch; The

Office of t he Ministry; Eschatological H£1.tt0rs; Scrip·i:.ure and Inspira·.:.ion;
The L u"tb:~ran Coni'es siOlllSo

Not all lori.g-standing contrcvertGd teachings,

A:rchive s, Lo C. A. See
also Th0ses of Agr0Glllent adopt ed b:y_ The Unitsd Evangeli cal Lutheran ChU2'ch

Adela:k1e p on August 12·c.hQ 19q.gn (mimeographed)

Q

i n Aus tralia and The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Au"trali a (Tanunda:
Auricht ~ s Pi•:lnting Office, 1966} • PP• 3, 4.
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for e~le, "op0n questioi/ls 11 " rec0ivGci a special set. of thoses. if these
we:re sui'ficiently explained by t ae gene:..--al p::e:i.ncipl0s gove:r-.aing :telloi-1ship.
In addit.ion 0 theses of a gr ee:,:e:1t wer0 acceptGd in r 0gai"Cl to the :f'ollow.i.ng
pra ctical mat:tei-s:

Ledges; .ifa:r-.eiag0 and Bet:To·thal; Mai-.eia.ge with the

Aft0? the Theses of Ag1•0e:;;110n·i:. hcd 'be0i:'l h.ar{wlel"Gd out. by the Inte:r-

cal Luthm•a•. Chur~h of Aus t r alia adoptd ·,he Theses e..-c. theil.. Synodical con-

v ention il1 19.56 end offo:-c cd at tl'ri s t:ime to G: ter 4nto alta? and p-ulpit
fellowship with t he Evongelic.!ll Luth01·aY1 Church of Australia on this basis.39
The Evai.gelical Lutheran Church of Aust:ra!ia ~dopte:l ·(he 'J."heses i."l 1959, 40

but

t he same t :ime v in a Decla:-:•ation setti:tlg forth its position in ?egard

to t he establishinEnr~ of al°ta:t' and pulpi·::. fellowship ·wit.°11 the United Evangelical Luthe::ea11 Chm~~h of Austi-alia stated:

1i[,fo a:r0 :not i.11 e.gree:raent as

yet on waat cor1s·'-i -'cut0s U:"li onis:'cl and hoi·T the principles adopted against

. .
. .be app_ie;Q..
,. '1141 In pa:.:•-ciculal", the Evai:1gelical Lutheran
un10:nism
a re ·ro
Church of Aust?alia felt it~0lf conscience bound to re.na;n aloof fTom t.he

39sea Officie.J.. Repo1..to Pr oce:;c1i.V!gs of t he 'i'c-1elf-ch Synodical Meati."lg
of thG U:ni t ed Evangelical Lu·i;he:c·an Chuz-ch in Aust~·alie.o Inco. A st 30thSepterab e? 5th, 195 o 1·.' alla Walla~ New South Wal es Tanm1cla: Auricht's
Printing Off ice, 19.56) 0 Po 310
400:r:r;c; ~1 Repor t of Pr(}~esdings of the N:lnetaant..°11 Triamia1 Convcm-cion
of ·(.he Evan~el;cnl ..:.uthe1•an C11urcl1 of Aus -\:.ralia, I nc. ,, Albu.,.ry. New South
Wales . rfa~c"ch 5-12 2 1959 (Adelaide: Lu·;;!le:ran Publishing House, 1959), p. 138.
4lroid., p. ;4.
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Lutheran Uorld Fed0ratio:1, of ,·1hioh the United Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Austi,alia was a menber church; and it felt that the partnership of the
United Evo.ngolical Lutheran ChUx"ch of AustTelia in its NeY Gui.~ea mission

with Ge:rman miss:1.on socie"c.ies, such as th0 N0uendet.t0lsau Mission, ar:.d th<:>
Alilerican Luth0:r-nn Church, w-s 1nco.1sistent. with the principles set down ~n
the "Theses of Ag:-re€J11e:i1tn concer-ning church fellow·ship, inasmuch as

i·c in-

volve<l tr.e United Ev-dngelicalLutheran ChU1•ch of Australia in churchly
activities 'tdth churches ,;.rlth which it was not in fellowship. 4 2

This brought

·i:..~e int01"S"1fllodical negotiations to a deadlock until 1965, when the Joi.'l'lt
Faculties of Concol'dia and I.rmnanuel -Sem:inaTies, after several ye:ars' effo~,
succeeded in drafting a docurn.ent that i·osolved the :impasse, and t.l}at, after
adopti o:'l by the Joint Union Committees, together with the p1'eviously adopted

"Theses of Agreer11er.t," became the "Document. of U:nion11 on which the two

cnll:!:·c~tes merged to fo:rzn th~ Lutheran Chu:rch of Aus·cralia in 1966.!}3 The
resolutici;;1 in ef.fect rejected all religious sy-rtcretism and unionism and
r ea:ffi?t11£.d that chu:i-ch fellowship must be fellowship in doctrine and practice? but it added that while continued co-operation in t.lie p::reaching of
the Gospel and the administraticm of ·~ha Sacioaii !en·c.s is always a witness to

the world tha:c such unity in fait..1-i actually exists, neve~theless co-operation
between chwches no·c. in f ello"'t·Tship may in ce:eta:ln cases be justified.

The

N'ew Guinea missio11 situatiol'l was such a case, ar.<l therefore the Australian
Lutheran Church could continue the woI"k here with the other supporting

421oid.
L}J~1Docurn.ent of Union?" O:::'f icial Repor-t.. Constituti.-,g Convention of
the First General Sy-rtod of the Lutheran Church of Australia October 29th
to Novembe1• 2nd, 1966. 'l.'anunda. Sou·;:.& Australia (Tanunda: Auricht.Vs Printing
Office, 1967), pp. 228-32.

)
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churches with a good conscience.

Furt..1-ie:.."'lilore. it ·t-1as agreed tha.t member-

ship in e.:, associc.tion or federation of churche., is a matter neither bidden

no?- forbidde11 in the Sc:dpt .;.i·es and is a matter to ba determind by a ch·~h
on the basis of its conf0s~:ic.11 ai: d such principles as it may hold necessary
for its own well- 0ing.

Since for Sc1~iptwal and practical reasons the

unity of Austr.clian Lutherc::ns il·rto c,ne chm-ch was of paramount :impo:.-tance,
and since there l·re:.~0 cer·~ain matters conco:r-iling the character of the Luthera11
Wo:rld F~d-aratioi'l that needed i'u?ther clarification, and no unanjr.iity existed
wit.hi.11 t he uniti."lg cnwches whether or not me.-nbarship in t he Luther an World
Federation should

oe sought

or :.1ot at t."1is t :.rne, it was :t"esolved to hold

the mc.tter of affiliation i,ri·;:,h the Lut.lieran Wor ld Federa tion in abeyance

"until t.1').e :lmplica·c.iol'1S of such affiliation are resolved to Jc.ha satisfaction o::i: -:-.:.13 united Church.. " 44 Il'l r ega:rd to fellowship with other churches ,

it was :· e ··~lved t hat since tna 1::me::gence of a new chUl"ch automatically
b~ought to c.~ 0nd all exte?'nal, legal al'ld organizational affiliations with
othe1· c hu:.•ches O the new church ,;-ras prepared :hmncsd iat ely to enter into dis-

cussions with Lut.1-ieran Churches a·::. home and abroad, on the basis of the
Scriptuz,c s a;1d i:J1a Lutheran ConfGs sic:ns, to det.e:.."'l'ni."le 't·rlth 't·Ihich of these

Churches f ellowship in Wo_::., d and Sac:.. ament eJ..'"ists or can be reached. 45
4

Alt hough it is too early to ti,y to isolate t.'1-ie various motives that

produced this mczt :bnportant uaion :in the history of Australian Lutheranism
and to evaluate ·::.heir ·relative :importa:.'lce ·with any d0gree of certainty,
tc·a:"e is ample evidence 'Co show that the LutheTan Symbols played a powerful

~-.

44r.·

.d

45r
·d
~

..

P• 232.
p. 230.
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role in determining the ns.ture and course of the discussions that preceded
the uniono that. they -together wi"i:.h Holy Scripture are the solid basis on
which t he union rests~ a.ri:i that tl 0y a.re intended to be basic in the -teaching and life of the united chU,j;•chq

The evidence for these sta tements may

be sunnnarized in ·(,he th?ee following ways: ·
First. the 11Doc,me:at of Union11 ar..d 0 in particular. the 11Theses of
Agz-eement 0 11 demonst:t-at.e t..l-1e basic p:..•:inciple of the Luthei-an Symbols ·c.hat
"the Wo::t-d of God shal- establish ar-'ciclos of faith and no one else. not
even aY! angel. u46 t hat "Holy Sc?ipture r~lilai:'ls the only judge, rule and
no:t-i accoi4ding to which as t~1e only ·;;;ouchstone all doc-'crines should and

1,7

must be U.'tlde1·stood ond ~udgcd es gcod and evil 9 i•igh-c, and wrong.i:4'

01·.

a.,. one of t he ma jor men ang~ged i."'l the w.ion nogot.iations over many yea"J:"s

put it:

nrr he aim of doct:.."'i."lal discussion and cont:rovel"sy is not to achiGVG

pe:rsonal or pa.?tisan triimiph; but to let. ·t.i-te divine Word decido the questions at iss·ue..

Th.'..s aim has been .achi0v0dq11 48

Not only is 0ach thesis

in the "Th eses of Ag:reer.uen·i:," support.e;d by relevant Bible passages, but t he
fol"mulation of t he theses il'l 0v0:~y case t-ras p:receded by ca:t•e:f'ully prepared
and intensively deb:a:'ced 0x0g0-tica.1 studies on those t e:;..ts and passages of
Script'U!'e that applied. ~-9 Likewise, in the understandir.g and use of Holy

4611s r.ial ce.ld A:r-'..icles 9 " Pa·1"t II, 2.15, Th0cdore G. T~ppe:rt, edito:i:-, The
l3ook of Conco:rdo The Confessi Jns of ·che Ew.ngeJ.ice.l Luthei--an Church
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg P:e~s r., 19.59), P• 295.
4 711 Forurula of Concord, Epi·w.l!e 11 Comprehensive Summary, Rule and Norm,
0
8Q Ibid. 11 pq 465q See also "Fo::Tmula of Concord, Solid Decla:t<ation, 11 Ccmprehen siv0 Surr:il!aT,Y, Rule and Nol"m, 3, 9. Ibid.• PP• 503, 50.5.
4&.de:nry [Peul August] Hamt.m'l,

11 Efforts

at, Lut.ltere.n Union in Australia,"

The Sp:ringf-i elde2· 0 XXVIII ( Sp~ing 1964), 24.
49Fo:e exaraple, see the majvr st'l!di0s il'l connection w.i.t h koinonia such
as, H[ eru.7 Paul Au.gust] Hamann, IIFellowship in Fai·,h: Heav&-,Jy and Earthly. 11
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Scripture, th0 Churches, in accordance with ths Luthe?an Sy.-.ib ols, saw the
article of justification by g:...ace, fo;;- c:r,.rist' s sake, through :faith, as the

chief article of "the enti....0 Scriptures and esselltial fo? a correct and proper
understanding cf it.50 At th0 same ti.me, the uniting churches rejected o.rry
herzneneuticel method tha:i';. brough"i; the fome.l and the material principles,
the Holy Scriptures and the crticle of justificatiol'l by faith, into oppo-

sition wi.·~h 0uch other.

Th0y maintained:

2Loyalty to Chl"ist requir3s loyalty

1

to His Wo:."Ci, ar.d loy~lty to the Scriptw:-0s requires loy::,.lty to Christ, His
pa::i:-son, His wc:rl<, His raeans of graceon5l

tia:cing t he 'Ul1ion w0r0 detei'",uined, and now tha m'lited church in its teaching

and life is d etermined , to take Holy Scriptwe and the Luthe:ran Symbols
s0riouslyo

And just as the i!i'liting churches, in accordance 't'rlth the

Lu·i';.heran Syabols , "GOok the so1a Sc?ipiura principle seriously, so they
t ook s eriously the Lutheran Symbols themselve s as the church 2 s authorit.a-

not only theu- basi c tlU'usts and emphases, but in citing specific passages

The Aust:;.·.:ilas-i Ln Theological Revie,r0 XXV (De,cemba:t.• 1951:·) 0 97-107. S[ iegfried]
P • Heba::et 9 "The New Tes ~e?li Concept of iCo:u,011ia end its bea.:ring on Cooperation wi th Chur ches with whom thera is no Church Fellowship" (m:imeographed,
n.d.)o A1·chives 0 L. c•.o\ . H[eney P.] Hamann 0 Jnr., 0 An Examination of the
Relation of Certain Passages of the New Testament to "t.ne Probler.1 of Fellowshipo11 (mime:og"raphed 0 n.d.), A:i;, chives ~ Lo c. A. The Intersynodical Files
in the .A1""chives of the Lutheran Church of Aust:ralia will fm"nish numerous
papers of this ~.atwe.

50see "Theses on Scripture and Inspiration, 11 Theses of Agreement,

vm.5.

5lnThesos on Principles Governing Church Fellowship," T:ieses of

Agreament, I • .5.
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from t h:;, Symbols along with specific passages of Holy Scrip-cure not just
as the p~oof but as the basis and authoTity for the statement.52
Mo:reover p t hat this function of Holy Scrip-cure and the Lu"i:,heran Symbols

e.s the orily norms a ~d authol"i·,i0s in the church is to apply not o:il.y to ·::.he
est.ablisr..iue.1.t of the church: s teachings but also in the ac·,01 preaching· and
t each~ 1g tha·;; goos o:'l in tha cong:.-ega·~io:1s of t.ha church, that it is to be

found no·;:. only ~1 pr-mt :in the fo1•m:;:.l declarations and publications of the
church but a:i.so in its worship and life, is emphasize:.:i throughout t h e

52An ehc0!10rrc exaraple of this method is the following :

111. The New
Te~/car,1e:1t mini stry is t he o:.:~ fice :ll"istitute:d by ChTist fo1" t he public adnil istra:don of the mea11s of gz-ace , t b t is, the p1•eaching of the Gospal
a.nd t ne Ldn1i nis t0::-oing of th e S2.c~ame1'lts, t hrough which as t hrough i.nst:rur.1e11ts the Holy Ghost ·wo:"ks saving fa.it.li :U'l the hea::t"ts o:f meno Matt. 10;
N:ri::i:.o 28:18- 20 ; Luke 8:1-2; 1 Co:r-.. 3:5-7; 2 Cor . 3: 5-8; A.ugsbm...g Confession
V; Fo: .,1.. Cone .. 0 Sol.. Deel .. XI, 29 ..
2o 'I'he office of the minis t :.,y is the1..efo:re an o:ffice institutsd not
by ma: • but by Gcd.. 2 Co:2". 5:18-20; Eph. 4:11; Acts 20: 28; .4.pology XIII,
llo
3.. Si.'l'lce it i s Christ ~s Hi 2.l t hat His Gospel be preached and the
S:.ic:i:•am0nts ""dmil1is·i:.0?ed 0 and si:11c0 t he use of t he means of grace is essential to the exi stence of the Church Oi'l ea1'th, and since a ccol"'d ing to the
Lord's p:i:-omise the Chur.::h OYl ea:rth is to r email'l mri:.il t he e:1d of time ,
Matt .. 16:18, t he of f i ce of the minis·~zy is al'l office uhich is s:imult..aneously
..rlth the Chu:•ch a i1d t o which ·the Chm-ch is bound from its bsg;~m ing to the
end of t:bne. Hat·;;. 28:18-20; Mark 16: 15-16; Rom. 10:8-17; 1 Cor. 1:21;
Rom. 16 : 2,5-26; Augsbwg Confes s ici'l XXVIII 0 8-10 11 207 21.
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5. The office of the ministx7 i s ess~'ltially an ofi'ic0 of service to
the Lord a nd to His Church witn the Wo:<d and t he Se.craments 9 which office
"i:.he mini stei-s of t he Church must exercise in obedienc0 to their Lord and
the di rections given ·i n the Word., 'I'h0refo:;.,-e, the offi ce of tha rainistry
does n o"C give to t hose who bear i ·;:,, a ::t"b:'.·~?ary powel" over Christians, nor
does it deliver the ministers cf thE. Word up -co the arbitr..'.:.':9" directions
and ccmr.1ands of men.. Li1rnl,rise, it is no"i:. a Levit.icsl p:des"i:.hood of the New
Tes·c.ar,1el1-'c. (Apol . XI:i.""I, 7-11; XXIV, 58?59); I'lOT a:ee those wao bear it an
exclusive class dist inct. f ::.•om C},..j, ii.r~iaus generally; no1.. do thay possess a
peculiar sanctity Ol"' an :i.r;delible character; nor doas the ministry possess
t he powel~ of self-perpet u.ation o N:.tt, 23:8- 12; 1 Cor. J:5; 4:1-2; 2 Cor.
4:5; Col.. 1:23-25; l Pete? 5:1-3; Ma:c::... 20: 25-28; .A.pol. XXVIII, 13, 14;
XXII, 9; XXIV, 80 (GeTil'.an and Englis h ·:.0::'I:. re Litwgia); Sm~lc. Art., Pars
II, rv, 9; Form. Cone. 0 Sol. Deel. XII, 30; XI, 29. 11 Thases on the Office
of ·the Ministry, 11 Thes e s of .Agreement, VI, 1, 2, 3, .5.
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"Theses of Agreement. 11 What is hel d as a belief by the church must also
be taught and confe~sed by the pastors 7 teachers and laity of the chu:rch.53
Consequently." t he Lutheran ChUTch of Australia states quite clearly th.at it
acknowledges itself to be i:t1 fellowship with all Luthe:z-an Church<:is that
subscr ibe to the Luther.an Confessions in t hei:r consti·tutions and adhe2"e to
them in thei:r public t eaching and practice 7 but i t does not and can ·not
acknowledge i t self to be in church f ellowship with Lutheran Churches 11which
do not give exm.•ession :ln ti.10i:t· nubl ic teaching and 'Dl~actice to their

-

-

-

adher ance [ sic] to t he Lutheran Confessions as expressed in their constitutions .,1154
The second obs e:.-"Vation that rn=.y be made about t.'lle role played by the
Luther an Symbols ii1 the movement tc.wards U.1'lion and in t he union itself is
the manner . in w}1ich t he Symbols were actually studied in order to determine exactly what t hey taught in r egard to certain doctrines on which disagi~eements existed or were thought to exist. Never before had this happaned
in the history of Austr alian Lutheranism. Individual pastors and possibly
coni'erences of pastoz-s may have und0rta.ken studies in the Confessions in
regard to controverted doct?ines--although there is little w.z-itten evidanca
to suppor t thi s--but never before had members of diff0r011t Sy.1ods sat around
t he same confer ence tab! e to study what the Confessicms had to say about
church divisive doctrines and practicese

Three outstanding examples of

this function of the Symbols in the uniting of the Synods th.at became tha
Lutheran Church of Australia are to be found in the manner in which agreement
was reached concerning the doctrines of Conversion. Election. and the Church.

53see "Theses on the 'Lutheran Confessions, 11 Theses of A&1:reement, IX,
10 and PassiJ'll.

5411Document of Union," Official Report 1966 Synod, · p. 230.
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Discussions on the doctrine of Conversion were based entirely on
Article II of the Formula of Concord.

The article as presented in the

Solid Declaration was rsad and discussed paragraph by paragraph.

At the

conclusion of the study, since the differences that were supposed to exist
in the t wo Synods in regard to this doctrine were found to ba non-existent,

it was established that the doctrine of Conversion did not constitute a
difference between the two churches, and it was resolved 11 that we accept
.Article II of the Fo1"l'llula of Conco2"1 as a true and cle:ir exposition of our
belief and t eaching.115.5
Likewise, discussions on the doctrine of Election were based on Article
XI of the Formula of Concord, which was read and studied in committee.
Once again the study revealed that the difference in belief and teachi.'1g
that had b ~en suspected did not actually exist.

Conssquently the theses

that wera dr avrn up in raga?d to the doctril1e of Election merely ~~phasized
the major accents in the teachings of the Symbols and resolvGd that taiminology such as int.uitu fidei, which earlier had caused considerable

C07l-

troversy in the churches, and which was not four.din Holy Scripture or the
Lutheran Syinbols, should be avoid6d • .56
The discussion on the doctr:ina of

~~e

church and related matters such

as the Church and the Ministry, the Church and the State, the Church and
"Ghe Means of G:race.57 as its notae, the Church and False Doctrine, were based

.5.511 Theses on Conver~ion," Theses of Agreement,

.5611Theses

m.

on Election, 11 Theses of Agreement, IV.

5711r-!eans of Grace," it may be noted, is not, strictly speaking, a
biblical e:;,q ,ression 01~ a category of the Lutheran Symbols. The Symbols,
however, do speak of God giving his Holy Spirit and wo1~king faith through
the Gospel and the Sacraments "as through means, 11 Augsburg Confession, V,
2. They point out :further that no one comas to Christ unless the Father
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on studies of a number of relevant p~ssages in the Symbols • .58 But most
attention was devoted to the implications of Article VII of the Augsburg
Confession, with the result -·t hat a special section was included in the
"Theses

Ol'l

the Church11 ent itled, "The Church and its Unity according to

Article VII of t h e Augsburg Confession.1159
B0fore the "Principles Governing Church Fellowship" were adopted in
1948, discussions between the representatives of the United Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia r evealed different interp1•etations of the statement in this Article
regarding what is essential for the "true unity of the Chris tian Church. 11

In particular, some were inclined to interpret 11Gospel11 in a less inclusive
sense than others.60 These differences, as well as others originating from
Article VII of the .'\.ugsburg Confession, wel""e not resolved until 1965 after
various papers had been written on the meaning of this Article,61 when t he
Theses concerning "The Church and Its Unity Accoi"'Ciing to Article VII of
the Augsburg Confession," were adcpted.

These Theses clarified the rela-

tionship between the fellowship of faith and the Holy Spirit in men's hearts

draws hil'/1 0 and t hat the Fat her will not do this "without means, 11 namely,
the Word and Sacrame-nts. Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration, XI, 76.
Se e Wal t er G. Ti11lilanns, 11Maans of Grace: Use of , 11 The Encyclopedia of
t he Lut..°110J-an Church , editGd by Julius Bodensieck, ll (Minneapolis:
Minnesota: Augsburg Publ ishing House, 1965), 1505-7.
58see 1'11inu·c.es of Meetings of the Joint Intersynodical Committees held
during 1949, Intersynodical Fila 4, 11 ATchives, L. C. A.
59aTheses on the Church," Theses of Agreement, V,

17-2J.

60see "Statement by u. E. L. c. A. on the Basis of the •state.11ent of
Minjmum RaquirGJ"llants for Church Uni on ,• of the u. E. L. c. A., and of the
.' Min:imal Requi rements for· Church Fellowship,• of the E. L. C. A. 11 (zdmeographed, n.d.), Archives, L. c. A., p. 2.
6lsee particularly H[ armann] Sasse, "Theses on the Seventh Article of
the Augsburg Confession," {typed manuscript), Archives, L. C. A., and
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and the fellowship of ou°tTHard ties and rites by pointing out that the
latter must rest on the same basis as the former, that is, the pura preaching of the Gospel and the right administration of the Sacraments as the
marks of the church.

In addition it stressed that the consensus for union

that Lutherans should always require, according to this Article, is not to
be limited to less th.an or expanded beyond the doctrinal content of the
.
62
Book of Concord.

Moreover, it must always be borne in mi.'ld that the trua

contrast in Article VII is agreement in the Gospel and the Sacraments, on
the one hand, and agreement in human traditions, that is, rites and ceremonies i.'lstituted by man, on the other. 6J
Finally, the role that the Symbols played in the union of the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia and the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Australia is well presented in the Theses that deal specifically with
the Lutheran Confessions th~~selves. In these Theses, long-standing differences concerning the authority of the Symbols, their relation to Holy Scripture, and the extent of confessional obligation were finally settled. A
summary statement concerning the role of the Symbols in the church by the
man who drafted the initial theses will suffice to conclude this section
and chapter, since the Theses on "The Lutheran Confessions" in their entirety
have been given in an earlier chapter. 64

H[enry Paul August] Hamann, "Augustana VII and the Unity of the Church,"
20th October, 1960 (mimeographed), Archives, L. C. A.
62strictly speaking: this is an extension of the original intent and
purpose of Article VII of the Augsburg Confession inasmuch as the Augsburg
Confession was written in 1.530 and the Book of Concord did not come into
existence until 1580.
6 311Theses on the Church," Theses of Agreement, V, l7-2J.
64supra, pp. 84-87.
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The lengthy statement on the Lutheran Confessions may be summarized
as a full and unqualified acceptance of, and subscription to, these
Confessions as binding and authoritative (as norma normata) because
they are a pure and correct exposition of the Holy Scriptures, the
Word of God ( norma normans). The confessional obligation is held to
extend to the entire doctrinal content of the Confessions, stated
thetically and antithetically;_not merely to those doctrines that
are formally introduced by the words: We believe, teach and confess
(and snnilar expressions). Not included in the confessional obligation are matters pertaining to human knowledge and philosophy, as also
to purely exegetical procedure (i.e., whether in every instance a
Scripture text has baen correctly interpreted and applied). The
following paragraph is of some interest in view of a certain resolution adopted at Cleveland (by the Missouri Synod in its 1~62 convention): 11 The Young Churches on the mission field may find it necessar-J
to make a new formulation of the Lutheran doctrine • • • • The
Lutheran Church in future may be obliged to formulate new confessior,.al
statements on subjects which may arise in the course of history. Such
new Confessions will be Lutheran only if they reaffirm. and presuppose
the doctrine contained in the Book of Concord, just as the Augsburg
Confession corifil"lned the Ecumenical Creeds and the Formula of Concord
reaffirmed the older Lutheran Confessions. 11 One who denies this fails
to grasp the duty of the Church of Christ to be a co~essing church
always, also in the face of new errors and heresies. 5

6.5rnamann, 11Efforts at Lutheran Union in Australia," p. 29. In regard
to the distinction between Holy Scripture and the Symbols given in this
citation and in the Theses of Agreement themselves as norma normans and
~orma norrna'c.a , it may be stated that these expressions as such are not found
1."l the Lutheran Symbols. Arthur Carl Piepkorn writes in this connection:
"The Book of Concord does not know the distinction. To the authors of the
Formula the Scriptures are norma, supreme and unchallenged in their divine
authority; but to them the Symbolical Books are likewise norme., by which
the doctors of the past are to be tested and tha doctors of the future are
to be guided. 11 Arthur Carl Piepkorn. 11The Significance of the Lut.l-ieran
Symbols for Today,u Seminarian, XLV (Jtme 1954-), 34. In a later ·w riting
Piepkorn states that the distinction norma normans and norma normata dates
frora the time of Abraham Calov (1612-lb8b>. He writes in regard to these
expressions and the meaning of the term "no:t~" as used in the Symbols:
"Since the days of Abraham Calov a distir.ction has commonly been made between
norma 11ormans and norma normata. Considerable merit attaches to the other
distinction? bet,1een nornia prirnaria and norma secundaria. The Symbols, as
the summarische:r Begriff, Grund, Regel und Richtschnur I the compendiaria
doctrinae forma, fundamentum, norma atoue :regula.. participate in the normative character of the Sacred Scriptures in that they reproduce the doctrinal
content of the latter. In both cases the term 11 norm11 :implies more than
crite1•ion or standard. It should be -understood as a synonym of 11 form" in
its philosophical sense; that is, as a norm the Symbols are to give fom to,
to inform, our theology." Arthur Ca~l Piepkor-.a, 11Suggested Principles for
a Hermeneutics of the Lutheran Symbols," Concordia Theological Monthly,
XXIX (January 1958). J.

CHAPTER VI
THE ROLE OF THE SYMBOLS IN SOME SPECIAL AREAS OF

THE THOOOHT AND L'Il'E OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA
In the preceding chapters of this study. attention has been centered
chiei1.y on the role of the Lutheran Symbols in the more fol"l:lal aspects of
Australian Lutheranism as found in various synodical pronouncements. activities and associations, as well as in the writings and activities of the
church's lending churchmen and theologians.

There has been repeated recog-

nition of the fact, however. that, essential as these sources are for a
study of this kind, they do not reveal the entire confessional character
of a churcn.

This depends, basically, on the extent to which the Symbols

are actually known, accepted and practiced by the people of the church.1
This study, therefore, would be incomplete without some comitent on these
important aspects of confessional loyalty and concern.
It is hardly necessary to say that this is an extremely difficult
assignment.

Very little objective data of the kind required exists, for

lunar .lebensvolle geistliche Gehalt der luthe?ischen Bekenntnisschriften
aber, die bei all i.~rer lehrhaften Klarhait doch nicht nur kirchlicha und
theologische Lehrschriften sind, sondern auch Erbauungsschri~en fur personliche Frortll'lligkeit und Seelsorge im besten Sinne, is~ nicht langst ~usge- .
schopft • . Echte Bekenntriisse wollen nicht nur formal und kir~henrechtlich
gelten , sondern zuerst und vor allem lebendig anRe';,J'andt und gelebt warden.
Sia wollen Hilfe sein und geben ftir das parsonliche Glaubensleben, fur das
Studium der Schrift, fur die Baschaftigung mit der christlichen Wahrheit,
fi.ir die kirchliche Verkundigung und Unterueisung, fur das christliche Lahren
und die Sealsorge11 ( italics in text). Eri,st Kinder and Klaus Haendler,
Luther isches Bekenntnis . Eine Auswahl aus den Bekenn-tnisschriften der
avangeli sch-luthe1•ischen Kircha (Berlin and Hamburg: Lutherisches Varlagshaus, 1962), p. 9. Both the early Lutherans and Lutherans in Australia
today have recognized the need not only to subscribe formally to the Symbolical Writings, but also to practice them. See supra, PP• 1-2.
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the simple reason that very few people put down on paper or reveal by interview exactly what they know, believe, teach and confess, and how they liva
their faith i.~ their day by day lives. As a matter of fact, not one f'ullscale autobiography or biography of even the most famous Australian Lutherans
has so far appeared.

And even if more abundant objective data did exist,

wbile it may reveal something of what a man confesses, it would not, indeed,
could not adequately reveal what is known surely only to God-what a man
actually knows, thinks and believes in his heart. 2 Nevertheless, an atte.'llpt
can be made on the basis of the material available, to try to disc.o ver at
least something of the extent to ·which the 'Lutheran Symbols have been
taught and studied, and for what purposes they have been used by the leaders
of the church, and more particularly, by the pastors of the church, in the
performance of their pastoral work.
In pursuing this task it was found necessary to limit the scope of
the assignment by concentrating chiefly, although not exclusively, on one
Australian Lutheran Synod, the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia
(E. L. C. A.), as it was known before its amalgamation with the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church to become the Lutheran Church of Australia.
The reasons for this limitation are:

it has made the assigT.llllent more

manageable, and, by concentrating on the Church that remained most unaffected
by mergers of various kinds and that is regarded as .having baen the most
consistently confession-oriented of the Australian Lutheran Churches, one
would expect to find the.best practice of the Symbols in the life of this
church.
2Hermann Sasse points out that true confession is not only the confession
of the individual Christian and the united confession of Christians, but that
it is also a confession of faith, of sin, and of praise, which is produced
alone by the power of the Holy Spirit. Hemann Sasse, "The Confession of
Faith According to the New Testament," The Springfielder. XXVIII (Autumn 1964).
4, 5.
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The special areas of thought and life in Australian LutheraniS?11, more
particularly in the thought and life of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia, th.at will be considered are the following:

first, attention wiJ.l.

be directed to a nU211ber of general matters that indicate the church's interest in and concern for the Lutheran Symbols.

Subsequent sections wi11

deal with the role of the Symbols in church, home and community life, and
their role in relation to the pastor and pastoral work.
General Indications of the Church's Interest in
and Concern for the Lutheran Symbols
Rank and file members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia
down through the years received opportmiities, particularly through the
medium of church publications, to learn something about the Lutheran Symbols.

They were encouraged to read them and to appreciate their value.

They were reminded, for example, that Lutherans di:ffer from all other
Christians in this that Lutherans accept the Lutheran Symbols as norms and
gu~des, not because they are inspired~only Holy Scripture is inspired--but
because "they show the position of the Lutheran Church over against all
errors, they show what we Lutherans believe, teach and confess. 11 3 From

3J. M. R. Ey, 11Wie unterscheidet sich ein lutherischer Christ von allen
Ubrigen Christen, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote !Ur Australian, XVIII (March
1891), 34. See also Ey' s answer to the question: ''When is a Congregation
a Lutheran Congregation?" He answers: 11Nach dieser Untersuchung konnen wir
in diesen Lande nur die Gemeinde als lutherisch anerkennen, welche sich
(1) lutherisch nennt; (2) sich in tehre und Leben einzig und allein nach
Gottes Wort richtet, und das dadurch beweiset, dass sie sich zu den Symbolischen Buchern der lutherischen Kirche bekennt, wail dieselben rait Gottes
Wort u.bereinst:immen; (J) in keine kirchliche Verbindung mit andersgl.aubigen
einlasst, Kanzal- und Abendmahlsgemeinschaft nur rait Gliedern und grqsseren
Gemeii1schaften der lutherischen Kirche pflegt und sich so als ein Tail derselben ansieht; (4) nur an lutherische Anstalten wendet um Ablassung von
Lehrkraften, wail ihr als lutherische Gemeinde darum zu thun sein muss, dass
besond~rs ihre Lehrer und Pastoren der lutherischen Kirche anhangen und als
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time to time, more specific instructions were given on subjects such as:
"What Attitude Must the Lutheran Church Take Over Against Her Symbols? 114
This article, written to assure the members of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia that the position of their church in regard to the
Symbols was correct at a time when the~e was much debate in Australian
Lutheranism concerning the role of the Symbols and the extent to which
they were to be accepted as authoritative, shows that the Symbols, as they
themselves repeatedly affirm, are in complete agreement with the Word of
God, that this applies to all their teachings, and that therefore they are

to be accepted because they agree with God's Word, not insofar as they
agi-ee with it.

The basic rule to be followed is this:

•rvTe understand

Scripture according to the Confessions, not the Confessions according to
Scripture .

The latter allows a person to follow his own interpretation of

Scripture and reject that of the Confessions. 11 5
Another article of this kind was entitled:

11

Confessions:

What They

A:i:-e, What They Are For." I n this artic l e, the wri·ter, c iting W•H• •
T Dau,
says:
The Word of God states; confessions should do nothing but restate.
The Word of God is a divine sermon; confessions should be the devout
and cheerful II Ar,1en11 of the congregation to God I s sermon, the Word of

Glieder derselben f"ur sie mit allen Kraften Leibes und der Seale arbeiten. 11
J • M. R. Ey, "Von d~n Rechten einer lutherischen Gemeinde, 11 Der Lutherische
Kirchenbote
Australian, XVIII (December 1891), 178.

fur

4E. H[ om~nn], 11Welcne Stellung muss die lutherische Kirche zu ihren
Symbolen einnehmen? aus den letzteren salbst beantwortet. 11 Der Lutherische
Ki rchenbote fur Australian. XXIII (2 April. 1896), 61-66; (2 May, 1896),

72-74; (19 May, 1896), 78-81.
5Ibid., XXIII, 79.
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God • • • • It follows then t~t confessions must be measured by
the Scriptures, not the Scriptures by one's confession.6
The writer continues by giving three reasons :for Confessions. First, :faith
necessitates confession; to believe means to speak.
is Christ's missionary.

Secondly, God's truth

Confessions, by setting :forth the genuine biblical

truth, bring people to Christ. Thirdly, confessions are tests of orthodoxy
and weapons of defence against the enemies of God's Word.?
A different purpose is indicated in articles such as the following:
"Some Historical Information About the Symbols or Confessional Writings of
the Lutheran Church. 118 In a lengthy series of articles that appeared under
this heading in 1910, the writer dealt with each confessional writing in
6c. F. G[raebner], "Confessions: What They Are. What They Are For,"
The Australian Lutheran, IX (January 9, 1921), 10.
7I bi d. Articles dealing with the nature, content and purposes of the
Syrabols also appeared in the Church's theological journal, but these would
have been read only by the pastors of the Church. See, for example,
A[lber t ] Mackenzie, "The Testimony of the Confessions Concerning Themselves,"
The Austral a sian Theological Review, IV (October-December 1935), 97-109.
In this article, the wri ter cites various extracts from the Preface to the
Book of Concord, the Preface to the Smalcald Articles, and the Formula of
Concord, to show what the Symbols themselves teach concerning their nature
and purpose. He concludes with a summary in which t he following aspects
of the Syr11bols are emphasized: the sumpreme role given to the authority of
Scr ipture; their definiteness in the doctrines taught; the desire for unity
and concord, but the rejection of false peace; the rejection of error and
contention; the loyalty of the confessors to both content and phraseology
of their confessions; the concern for posterity and the binding natura of
t he Symbols for future generations. Concerning the Symbols themselves, the
writer states: "The Symbols of the church must not be regal'ded as equal to
the Holy Scriptures, but only witnesses of the truth and a testimony and
declaration of the faith; and they teach posterity in what manner, time and
place the pure doctrine of the prophets and apostles was valued, preserved
and defended.11 Ibid., IV, 107.
8E. D[arsow], 11 Etwas Geschichtliches Uber die Symbole oder die Bekenntnisschriften der lutherischen Kirche, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fur
Austr alian, ·xXXVII (5 May, 19l0), 66-67; (19May, 1910), 75-77; (2 J-qna,
1910), 85-90; (16 June, 1910), 96-97; (14 July, 1910), 111; (28 July, 1910),
ll}-20; (8 September, 1910), 143-45; (20 October, 1910), 166-68; (17 November, 1910), 182-85; (28 December, 1910), 207-10.

1?2
turn, giving the historical circ'Ulllstances th t
a Prod:uced th8
brief survey of its contents.
~iting and a
Although the Symbols, as a whole

• are referred to f
.
ran tll!le to tillle
as, for ex.ample, when the Concordia Triglotta
'
.
appeared 1n 1921, 9 and both
'(.he Large Catechism and the Formula of Con rd
co
each have at least one spe10
cific article devoted to them,
writers concentrated
chiefly ~n onJ.y two
Symbolical writings: The Augsburg Confession and the Small Catechism.
Already in 1878 the Kirchenbote had published a !lumber of articles on
the Augsburg Confession.11 These articles had appeared earlier i n ~
Lut h eraner . 12 The author began by making these points: the Augsburg

9:rn his review of the Concordia Triglotta, Brauer highly praised tha
work. particularly the historical introductions, because of their "strict
objectivity," but noted that the price was rather high. He suggested that
congregations or individual members of congregations might well consider
presenting their pastor with a copy, or better, they might procure two
copies, one for the pastor and one for the congregation, for 11 the volume,
without doubt, would prove, spiritually at least, a profitable investment
for both congregation and pastor. It would gladden, also, the heart of a
professor at our College." A[lfred Edward Richard] B[rauer ], "Concordia
Triglotta, 11 The Aus tralian Lutheran, _X ( June 21, 1922) , 103.
lOA new edition of the Large Catechism was reviewed by Emil Darsow in
1905. He regretted that the Large Catechism was not well lmol-m by Lutherans
in Australia and encouraged all to study this and all the confessional
Wl"itings of the Lutheran Church. He recommended that the new edition of
t he Large Catechism would serve as an admirable gift for children at confirmation. Unfortunately, he did not recommend it to pastors as a text
for confirmation instruction. E[mil] D[arsow], "Bucher-Anzeige," Der
Lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australian, XXXII (3 May, 1905), 76. A short
article on the Formula of .Concord appeared in 1891. It briefly described
the origin of the Formula and stressGd mainly the points made in the Comprehensive Summary, Rule and Norm regarding the authority of Holy Scripture
in the church. Ph. J. Oster, "Umstande und Ursachen, welche die Abfassung
der Konkordienformel hervorgerufen I1aben," Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fur
Australien, XVIII (July 1891), 100-2.
ll11Di0 Augsburgische Confession, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fUr Aust~alien, V (October 4, 1878), 174; (October 18, 1878) 181-83: (November 8

1878), 194-96.

•

1211 Stimmen uber die Augsburgische Confession II Der Lutharaner, XXXIV
(August 1, 1878)., 113; (August 15, 1878), 123. '

•
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Confession and the Small Catechism are the basic Lutheran Confessions;
therefore, all Lutherans should be familiar with their contents. Only by
a careful study of the contents will the people of the church begin to
realize what a priceless treasure they have in the Augsburg Confession.
Another series of articles on the Augsburg Confession, this time taken
from The Lutheran Witness, commenced in 1921, but the writer did not get
beyond an historical introduction and an explanation of the first Article.lJ
The author, however, began his article with these significant words:
It stands forth as a true complaint that the majority of our church
members do not make themselves sufficiently acquainted with the Confessions of our church. Our very Augsburg Confession, the first and
best fruit grown from the Word of God on the great tree of the Reformat i on, must charge most of its adherents that they might peruse it
oftener and closer.14
·

In 1927 and 1928 another writer dealt with the Augsburg Confession, article
by article, and in considerable detau. 15

1.3c. F. G[ra0bner], "The Unaltered Augsburg Confession," The Australian
Lutheran, IX (September 14, 1921), 161-62; (September 28, 1921), 169-70;
(October 12, 1921). 177-79; (October 26, 1921), 185-87: X (January 4, 1922),
1-2.
14Ibid. , IX, 161.
l.511 The Augsburg Confession," The Australian Lutheran, XV (July 7, 1927),
141-4.3; (July 21, 1921), 153-55; (August 4, 1921), 168-70; (August 18, 1927),
179-80; (September 1, 1927), 189-91; (Sapt~~ber 15. 1927), 202-4; (September
29, 1927), 214-16; (October 13, 1927), 226-28; (October 27, 1927), 238-40;
(November 10, 1927), 250-53; (November 24, 1927). 163-65; (Decenber 9, 1927),
274-76; (December 19, 1927), 287-88; XVI (January 13, 1928), 2-4; (April 19,
1928), 91-93; (May 4, 1928), 102-4; (May 18, 1928), 114-16; (June 1, 1928),
127-29; (June 15, 1928), 139-40; (July 13, 1928), 163-64; (July 27, 1928),
17.5-?6; (August 10, 1928}, 187-88; (August 24, 1928), 198-200; (September 21,
1928), 222-24; (October 15, 1928), 234-:36; (October 19, 1928), 246-48;
(November 2, 1928), 258-60; (November 16, 1928), 270-72; (November JO, 1928),
282-84.
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The Small Catechism, of course, was well known, since it was used in
the schools of the church and was the basic text for confirmation instruction.

Nevertheless, its value and worth were e:npha.sized from time to t1me,16

and its continued use in the home urged particularly upon parents; for the
Catechism, it was pointed out, is not only a book of Christian doctrine to
be learned and used in the defence of the truth of God's Word, but it is
also a book of devotion which comforts and sustains those who use it in the
trials and tribulations of life. 1 7
Although numerous doctrinal articles were published in t.~e church
papers and other periodicals in which the Symbols were sometimes referred
to as proof for the statements made, only on rare occasions is a doctrine
explained on the basis of the Lutheran Symbols.

A few exceptions, all of

which go back to the previous century, are the following:

"What Do Our

Symbols Teach Concerning God?"18 "The Doctrine of the Person of Christ, nl9
which is based very largely on the Symbols; and "The Most Precious and
Comforting Doctrine,1120 which is essentialzy what the Symbols teach on the
article of justification.

l~or example, "Aeltere und neuere St:immen ~ber den kleinen Katechismus
Luthers, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australien, I (October 2, 1874),
87; "Von dem hohen Wert und dem rechten Gebrauch des kleinen lutherischen
Katechismus, 11 Der tutherische Kirchenbote :ftir Australien, XXI (October 1894),
145-48; (November 1898), 164-67.

17E. H[ omann], "Der grosse Nutzen und Sagen des kleinen Katechismus Dr.·
Luthers, 0 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australian, XXV (June 2, 1898),
89-92.

fUr

l811was lehrt unser Bekenntniss von Gott?" Der Lutherische Kirchenbote
Australian, IX (January 18, 1882), 3-5.

1911Die Lehre von der Person Christi,t1 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fur
Australian, IX (April 13, 1882), 74-77.

fur

2011Die thauerste und trostliche Lehre," Der Lutherische Kirchenbote
Australian, XV (September 1888), 129-31.

1?5
Probably more important, however, than the evidence so far presented.
to show the interest of Australian Lutherans in the Lutheran Symbols is the
manner in which important anniversaries of the confessional writings were
recognized and the opportunities taken on these occasions to encourage both
loyalty to the Symbols and diligent use of them. Thus, in 18??, attention
was drawn to the three hundredth anniversary of the Formula of Concord.21
After giving the occasion for the writing of the Formula, the author emphasized what a wonderful heritage Lutherans have in their Symbols, but ended
his article with the pointed sentence:

"They ought to be studied much more

for their own saka.1122
Three years later, in 1880, to mark the three hundredth anniversary of
the publication of the .Book of Concord, the whole issue of the Kirchenbote
of June 21 was devoted to studies in the Symbols and related matters. One
article outlined the history of the Bo~k of Concord. 23 Another urged
readers to be grateful for the manner in which the Book of Concord preserved the Lutheran Church, and to show their gratitude by supporting the
schools of the church, for church and school belong together in Lutheranism. 24 An extract of a sermon preached by Dr. Mosche in Frankfurt-am-Main
was presented, 25 and the issue concluded with some general comments on the
2111 zum dreihundertjahrigen Jubil.aum der Concordienformel, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote f"ur Australian, "I1/ (August 3, 18??), 115-16.
2211Sie sollten ·viel mehr eigentlich studiert werden. 11 Ibid., IV, 116.
2311Das Jubilaum der ·concordia," Der Lutherische Kirchenbote :fur Australian, VII (21 J.une, 1880), 113-16.
24t1Kirche mid Schulen i.m Lichte der Concordia," Ibid., VII, 116-18.
2511 Aus ein~r Predigt am Jubelfe~t der Concordienfonnel, 11 Ibid., VII,
118-19.
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value of the Book of Concord. 26 It should be mentioned, too, that this
anniversary of the Book of Concord was marked by special thanksgiving services in congregations.27
In honour of the four hundredth anniversary of the publication of
Luther's Catechisms, a synodical essay on the Catechisms ~,as delivered in
1929. 28 The writer pointed out, first, that both Catechisms, the Small and
the Large, occupy an eminent position amongst the confessions of the Lutheran
Church.

The Large Catechism, he advised, should not be neglected, for it

is a valuable help in rightly understanding the Small Catechism. 29 He drew
attention to the :importance of the arrangement of the Catechism, namely,
first comes the Law, then the Gospel. JO After a survey of the history of
both Catechisms, their form and contents, he dealt "1'ith the uses, particularly of the Small Catechism. He urged that in addition to its use for the
instruction of children, it should also be us~ in the congregation. Occasional s ermons should be preached and doctrinal lectures given on its contents.

Synodical officials, too, should let the Catechism bear upon synod-

ical discussions, and official church "visitors" should use it in their
pastoral and congregation visitations. A church, he concluded, shows its
real appreciation of the Catechism only by its use of it. 31

26 11 zum Concordien Dank-und Jubelfest, 11 Ibid., VII, 119-20.
2 7See,

for example, 11 Concordia-Jubelfestfeier in Bethanien, 11 Der
Lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australian, VII (July 16, 1880), 140-4;.
28E. Starick, 11Luthe~•s Catechisms," Report of the Triennial Convention
of the Ev. Lutheran Synod in Australia, March 1.5, 1929 (Adelaide: Lutheran
Publishing Company, 1929), pp. 16-34.
29:rbid., p. 16.
30:rbid., p. 22.
31Ibid., PP• 23-24. The four hundredth anniversary of the Catechisms
was also observed in the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia. See
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The four hundredth anniversary of the writing of the Smalcald Articles
was recog-niz€d in 1937 by the publication 1n the theological journal of an
~rticle entitled, "The Fourth Centenary of the Smalcald Articles.1132 The
writer gave a brief history of the Articles and urged faithf'ulness to the
truths taught at a t:ime when such truths were repeatedly denied and the
slogan "deeds, not creeds," was 1n vogue• .33
Finally, the most notable of all anniversaries was the four hundredth
anniversary of the writing and presentation of The Augsburg Confession.
This was celebrated in the church by special services,34 and during the
cc.urse of 1930 articles appeared in all the church's publications to honour
the confessors and their Confession.JS In the main, these festival celebrations and writi&~gs emphasized three matters:

the occasion and purpose

"The Jubi lee of 1929, 11 The Christian Book Almanac, 1929 (Tanunda: Auricht's
Printing Office, 1929), pp. 56-63. In this article the author concentrated
on t wo basic qualities of the Small Catechism: its evangelical and its
pedagogical values.
32w. Zschech, "The Fourth Centenary of the Smalcald Articles, 11 The
Australa sian Theological Review, VIII (July-September 1937), 65-70,
33Ibid., VIII, 68-70.
34see, for ex.ample, the following: "General Synodical Jubilea Celebration in the Adelaide Town Hall," The Australian Luther an, XVIII (June 27,
1930), 148-49; "Quadricentennial of the Augsburg Confession, 11 South Australian
Distric·t 9 11 Toid., XVIII (July 27, 1930), 161-62; see also· Johs. J. Stolz,
P:resident General of the u. E. L. c. A. in his notice to all pasto1•s and congregations of his Synod: "We suggest as the main date for the comrne:moration
of the Jubilee, the second Surliay afier Trinity, following upon June 25th.
A general gathering of our church is impractical on account of the fact that
our congregations are scattered •••• For this reason we recommend combined festivals of congregations lying close together. In no case, however,
should the solemn celebration in the individual congregations ••• be omitted
that thera may be no member of our Church left without being impressed with
the importance of the day and deed of Augsburg. 11 Lutheran Herald, X (June 23,
1930), 19.5,
3.5see particularly the special Quadricentennial number of The Australian
Luther an, XVIII (June 13, 1930), and the various articles published there;
various articles published in the Lutheran Herald during 1930, especially
the number X (June 23, 1930); Theo. Lutze, "The Augs1?urg Confession," The
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for the writing and the presentation .of the Confession; its form and contents; and its significance for the Lutheran Church in the past and for
the present.

The major :importance of the Augsburg Confession for Lutherans

of the present time is generally found to _be this, that since its teachings
are the teachings of the eternal Word of God, it is to be believed and confessed today as it was in 1530. Winkler sums it up thus:
Not by yielding but by unflinchingly adhering and testifying to the
old truths has the Lutheran Church prospered and proved of benefit.
This is what the Quadricentennial of the Augsburg Confession re.'llincis
us of. Let us take its lesson to heart and put it into practice.36
The foregoing references to the Symbols indicate that leaders in the
Lutheran Church in Australia held the Symbols in high esteem, encouraged
the menbers of their church to be loyal to them and to use them.

The major

role of the Symbols in the church is that they indicate what a true Lutheran
believes, teaches and confesses, thus they are norms for right teaching and
weapons of defense against false teaching.

Hints have been given that the

Symbols might be used also for other purposes, for example, in the devotional life of the home, but this is not developed.

Finally, it is apparent

that, apart from the Small Catechism, the other confessional writings, even
the Large Catechism and the Augsburg Confession, are not well known; certainly not as well known as they ought to be.

Australian Lutheran Almanac. 1930, pp. 67-87; W[illiam] Janzow, "Jubilee of
the Augsburg Confession," The Australasian Theolo_gj..cal Reyiew, I (April-June
1930), 57-66; (July-September 1930), 131-42; (October-December 1930), 174-80;
II (January-March 1931), .6-9; H[enry P. A.] Hamann, "Die Augsburgische Konfession, das Grundbekenntniss der evang.-luth. Kirche, 11 The Australasian
Theological Review, I (April-June), 67-102; M. T. Winkler, "The Augsburg
Confession, 11 Report of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia. Eastern
District. 24th Re ular Convention A ril 4-8 l O (Adelaide: Hunkin,
Ellis & King, 1930, pp. 13-37.
36winkler, p. 37.

Sea also Hamann, pp. 99-102.
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Church, Home and Comm'lmity Life
Summarizing the role of the Symbols in the life of the pioneer Lutheran
Church in Australia, Frederick Blaess writes:
Many copies of the book entitlsd CONCORDIA were brought out from
Germany by the Lutheran pioneer families in 1838 and the following
yea:t-s. It was then to be seen in practically every Lutheran home,
it was read and studied in the home and in the church. At Klemzig,
Wednesday evenings were set aside for the reading and explanation
of the Confessional Books. The very first church constitution
drafted in Australia, Pastor Kavel's Apostolic Church Constitution,
Glen Osmond, ?fay 23, 1839, stated that one purpose of the Lutheran
emigration to Australia was 11 to practise the confessions of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church, based on the pure Word of God and expressed in the symbolical writings of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 11
The same Constitution continues: "The Congregation does not purpose
to belong to such a Lutheran col1Jl11unity, which, while professing to
be Lutheran by mouth and pen, departs in doctrine and practice in
many or in single points of doctrine from the Word of God and the
Symbolical Books ••• 11 The pioneer Lutheran Church in Australia.
certainly emphasized the Lutheran Confessions.37
Controversies within the early Lutheran Church implicated the Symbols,38
and this made it necessary for the people of the Church to study the Symbols.
Writings such as Pastor Fritzsche's Beleuchtung,39 which cited malliY passages
from the Symbols, were also read by the laity. Still later, when the church

37Fraderick J. H. Blaess, "The Lutheran Confessions," The Australasian
Theological Review, XXXIV (September 1963), 63. See also, Theodor Hebart,
Die Vereinigte Evan~elisch-tutherische Kirche in Australien VELKA. Ihr
Werden. Wirken und Wesen, 1838-1938 Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 1938 ,
pp. 40, 55-58. (This work will be cited hereafter as Hebart.) The translation by J ohs. J. Stolz, The Unitad Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia.
(UELCA. Its Histo
Activities and Characteristics 18 8-19 (Adelaide:
Lutheran Book Depot, 1938 , will be cited as Hebart-Stolz.
38see supra, pp. 5~75.
39Gotthard Daniel Fritzsche, Beleuchtung der in dem gedruckten S:vnodalausschreiben des Pastors Harm August Kavel 1 vom 16ten Juni, enthaltenen
Protestationen gegen etliche Stellen in den Symbolischen BUchern der Evangelisch-Lutherischen Kirche {Adelaide: A. Murray, 1847).
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papers appeared,40 articles such as those referred to above41 and many
others that concerned the Symbols in one way or another, kept the people
of the church mindful of the fact that the Symbolical Writings of the
Lutheran Church were extremely important for the church's teaching and
practice.
Another widely-read publication was the annual Church Almanac.42 This
occasionally carried articles on the Symbols,43 but its chief value lay in
the excellent accounts it published of early Australian Lutheranism when
no church history in book form was as yet available.

These articles kept

40
The first issue of the Kirchenbote, which appeared towards the end of
1873, indicated the intention of the church paper in these words: 11Nicht zu
mu.ssigen Zankereien will er seine Zeit verwenden oder seine Spalten offnen:
sondern entschieden auf da~ fasten Grunde des Wortes Gottes und unser.es
Bekenntnisses bauen. 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote filr Australian. ProbeNummer, 1873, p. 1. The first issue of what later b~came the Kirchen- und
11issions- Zeitung appeared in 1865. It listed amongst its objectives the
need for the Church of the pure doctrine and confession to confess its faith
not only orally but as did Luther and all true witnesses of the Lutheran
Church, also with the pen. Australisches Kirchen-Blatt f"l.ir die evan elischLutherische Kirche, I (20 March, 1 5, 1. The first issue of the Christenbote, the o~gan of the Victorian Synod, however, had no express confessional
purpose. Its major purpose was given, somewhat enigmatically, as 11 to convey
the wisdom that cometh down from above." Australischer Christenbote, I
(31 January, 1860), 1.
41supra, pp. 170-78. Note also how frequently reports and articles
from the church papers have been referred to throughout this dissertation.
42Pastor Matthias Goethe published the first Almanac in 1853, but it
ceased to appear after 1867. Pastor Auricht published Almal".acs in 1861, in
the early years of the 1870' s and continually after 1884. Hebart-Stolz,
212. The contents of these All11anacs, however, were of a general rather than
a specifically confessional or even religious nature. Different was the
Ch:ristlicher Volks-Kalendar fUr Australian, 1886-1918, and, from 1918 onwards, the Australian Lutheran All11anac, which carried a wide range of historical and theological articles.
4Jsee, for ex.ample, C[aspar] D[orsch], 11Von dam hohen Wert und dem ••
rechten Gebrauch des kleinen Katechismus, 11 Christlicher Volks-Kalendar :fur
Australian, 1901, pp. 51-67.
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the readers aware of the strong confessional character of the early history
of their chUrch and indirectly encouraged them to take their confessional
writings as seriously as their forefathers did.
A major opportunity for the leaders of the church to emphasize the
importance of the Symbols and to indicate to pastors and congregational
representatives their role in the doctrine, life and work of the church,
was the church convention or Synod.

Conventions invariably began with a

declaration of doctrine and faith which was assented to by rising and
which acknowledged the · Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Symbols as the
essential authorities and no:nns in the church.44 Presidents in their
reports repeatedly stressed that the Lutheran Church must be a confessional
church, by which they meant that it must teach and conduct itself in all its
activities, particularly its dealings 'With other churches, in accordance
with the Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Symbols.
It appears, however, that the meaning and the full implications of the
confessional principle were largely taken for granted. At least, this is

44:rt is interesting to observe the slight differences in the formulation of this declaration down through the years. At the first delegate
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia it went as follows:
"Die ganze Heilige Schrift des alten und neuen Testaments als das geoffenbarte Wort Gottes soll die Regel und Richtschnur sein, nach welcher laut
unsers Bekenntnisses alle Lahren und Lehrer gerichtet warden sollen, und
das liebe christliche Konkordienbuch, die gesamten lutherischen symbolischer
Bucher desselben, also Zeugnis des Glaubens unser ganzen Kirche. Sie bilden
die Grundlage auch unserer heutigen Zusammenkunft und aller Sitzungen, die
wir in diesen Tagen halten werden.11 Baricht der Evang.-luth. S~ode in
Australian 26 Febr. 1. Marz, 1899 (Hochkirch: Oscar Muller, 1899, PP• 4, 5.
For the last Synod of the E. L. c. A., the declaration read: "Convention
declares its acceptance of the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments
as the divinely inspired and inerrant Word of God and the sole source of
doctrine and rule and guide of life; and its adherence to the Confessions
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church as the clear and correct exposition of
the doctrines of the Word of God." Report, 22nd Closing Convention of The
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia, October 27-28, 1966 (n.p., 1967),

p. 1.
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certain that in many doctrinal essays presented to general and district
synods, only on rare occas_ions was the meaning of confessional Lutheranism
explained, special consideration given to the Symbols, and the manner in
which they interpreted and witnessed to Holy Scripture shown to be basic
for the Church's doctrine and practice.

When the Symbols were cited it was

usually to support an argument or point of view developed on some other

4

basis. 5 It _is not being suggested that the writers were consciously ignoring the Symbols.

They were either taking them for granted or they were

unaware of what their role in the church as a norm actually amounted to.
As a matter of fact, at t:illles the role of the Symbols in the church is seen

to be, in the best light, extremely limited and even ambiguous, and in the
worst light, for all practical purposes, as a non-existent one. 46 On the

4..5z.rany examples could be cited to demonstrate this. Two must suffice,
one affecting a doctrine, the other a basic relationship. It might well be
expected that in the treatment of the doctrine of or~inal sin, which figures so prominently in the Symbols, especially in The Augsburg Confession,
The Apology, The Smalcald Articles and The Fonnula of Concord, that the
presentation would start with the teaching of the Symbols, and thence to
Holy Scripture to show what the Lutheran teaching is, and that this teaching is the teaching of Scripture. This, however, is not the case. The
essay presents a number of theses, eleven in all, explains them, usually
on the basis of passages of Scripture, and then refers occasionally to the
Symbols to support or prove that the explanation given is correct. See
E. Kriewaldt, "Ueber die Lehre von der Erbsunde, 11 Bericht der Evang.-luth.
Synode in Australien 26 Febr.-1 M~rz, 1899 (Hochkirch: Oscar MUller, 1899),
pp. 7-7.l.
The manner in which 0SW'ald Noske used the Symbols in his essay, "The
Relation and the Duties of Parents and Children toward each other," was
somewhat different. He began his essay with a citation from the Large
Catechism as a sort of springboard, but the first was also the last time
the Symbols receive a rne11tion in the entire presentation. O[swald] Noske,
"The Rala tion and the Duties of Parents and Children toward each other, 11
Report of the Fifteenth Convention of the Evangelical Lutheran S od of
Australia New South Wales District Se tember 4-7 19 0 Gawler: Wm.
Barnet, 1930, pp. 10-28~
46see the
dogmas made by
by the Church;
trines and are

following examples: "The Confessions of our Church are not
the Church, but doctrines revealed in Scriptures and accepted
they are a pure and correct explanation of the Christian docset forth to distinguish foe from friend. Thus all disputes
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other hand, ther e are also some essayists who reveal that the Symbols were

in the forefront of their thinking, and who did elucidate the meaning of
thei r contents and their function in the confessional church,47 even when
this was not in accord with certain current beliefs and practices in the
church.48
The general impression that is gained from the reports and particular~
the essays presented to synodical conventions of the church as far as the

in regard t o doctr ine and church practice are decided by the written Word

of God only. The ·written Word of God is the only rule and nonn of faith
and life, it alone can bind the conscience." Th[ eodore] Nickel, "Church
Gover:nment, 11 Report of the Twentieth Convention of the Evan elical Lut heran
Church in Aus t ral ia. New South 'Wales District, March 18-21. 1937 n.p •• n.d.),
P· 32. On occasions, a basic doctrine is treated without even so much as a
~assi ng reference to the Symbols. See Theo[dore] Harms, "Sanctification in
i ts Relat i on to Justification," RePort of the Seventeenth Convention of the
Evan elical Lutheran S od in Australia New South Wales District Sentembar
1-4, 1933 n.p., n.d. , pp. 12-J?.
47For ex.ample, A[lbert] Mackenzie, "Confessional Lutheranism," Renart
of the Tri enni al Conirention of the ::W. Lutheran S od of Australia Ma
5-11.1938 Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1938, pp. 44-110.
Frederick J. H. Blaess, "The Lutheran Church. Its Character, Teaching and
Task, " Report of the Triennial Convention of the :wan elical Lutheran Church
of Australia, March 12-18. 1953 Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company,
1953), pp. 27-70.
48A]lllost alone in this respect were essays on Confession and Absolution,
which, on t he basis of the Symbols and the practice of the early Lutheran
Church in Australia, argued for the retention of private confession and
absolution. See E. Eckert, "Confession," Report of the Twenty-second Regul ar Convention of the Evan elical Lutheran S od in Australia, Queensland
Distri ct. September 24-28. 1937 Toowoomba: McDonald & Rosbrook, 1938,
PP• 17-29; E. Eckert, "Confession and Absolution," Renort of the Twentythird P.egular Convention of the Evan elicalLutheran S od in Australia,
Queensland District, Sentember 2J-27, 1938 Toowoomba: McDonald and Rosbrook,
1939) , pp. 13-19. E[mil] Darsow, "Allgemeine- und Privat-Absolution, 11
Bericht der achten S odal-versammlun des ostlichen Distrikts der Evan elischl utherischen Synode in Australian, 1900 Hoqhkirch: Oscar Muller , pp. 19- ;
Bericht der neunten S:vnodal-versammlun des ostlichen Distrikts der Evanelisch-lut herischen S ode in Australian 1901 Hochkirch: Oscar Muller,
1901 • pp. 22-40. Frederick J. H. Blaess, 11 Here Consider Your Station, 11
Reoort of the Evan elical Lutheran Church of Australia South Australian
Dist rict, February 7-12, 19 3 Naracoorte: Hansen Printing House, 1 3,
pp. 14-JJ.
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Lutheran Symbols are concerned, is that the Symbols are a precious heritage
that should be treasured, that their teachings are in all respects the
teachings of Holy Script u-e, and that the teachings of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia are in full accord with the teachings of Scripture and the Symbols.49 There is little evidence to show just how the
teachings of the church are in fact the teachings of the Symbols, and how
the Symbols rightly interpret and witness the truth of Holy Scripture. The
role of the Symbols is ljmited allllost completely to areas of doctrine and
church relations.
Much of what has been said concerning the role of the Symbols in the
church, as gained from Synodical reports and essays, can be said in regard
to the role of the Symbols in the local congregation.

Here, too, the

required attitude of the congregation to the Symbols and the role that the
Symbols were expected to play in the congregation, particularly in regard

to right teaching and the rights of the congregation, were clearly statsd
in the constitution.SO Amongst the conditions of membership was this, that,

49This general attitude is well expressed in these words: 11As Lutheran
Christians we should realize and gratefully acknowledge the goodness of God,
who has preserved unto us the pure doctrine, handed down to us as a priceless heritage and confessed by us in the Book of Concord, which, because it
is based on and in full accord with the Bible, should ever be adhered to as
the public declaration of our faith, according to which we should teach and
uphold the eternal Truth in these latter days. 11 C. F. Graebner, "Our Attitude as Christians in View of the Spiritual Dangers confronting us in these
Latter Days, 11 Re ort of the Triennial Convention of the Ev. Lutheran S:vnod
in Australia, October 2-8, 1941 Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing House, 1942),
p. 15.
.
50see, for ex.ample, the model constitution recommended for congregations
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia, which has this confessional
paragraph: "This congregation accepts and acknowledges all the canonical
books of the Old and the New Testaments as the inspired Word of God, and all
the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church contained in the
Book of Concord of the year 1580 as a true and sound exposition and declaration of Christian doctrine taken from and in :fU1l agreement with the Holy
Scriptures; and in this congregation no doctrine shall be taught or tolerated

18S

while such members as could become or remain members of the congregation
"may perhaps be yet deficient in the knowledge of all the Lutheran Symbolical Books," they must 11 be familiar at least with Luther's Small Catechism
and declare their acceptance thereof."Sl The Small Catechism was taught
in the Sunday Sc{lool, Lutheran Pr:!Jnary School and confirmation cl.ass, but

only in rare congregations did young or old get to know the other confessional writings, even such basic ones as the Augsburg Confession and
the Large Catechism.

In the early Lutheran Church the Symbols were read

which is at variance ·w ith the Confessions of the Ev. -Lutheran Church, viz.:
(1) The Three Ecumenical Creeds, the Apostolic, the Nicene, and the
Athanasian; (2) The Unaltered Augsburg Confession; (J) The Apology of the
same; (4) The Smalcald Articles; (S) Luther's Large Catechism; (6) Luther's
Small Catechism; and (7) The Formula of Concord. According to this nonn
of doctrine all doctrinal controversies which may arise in this congregation shall be decided and adjudicated." 11Model Constitution recommended
for Congregations in the E. L. C. A. 11 (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, n.d.), pp. J-4. (It will be noted from above, and it is consistently
found in all Australian Lutheran Church and congregational constitutions,
that the Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope is included with
the Smalcald Articles, thus suggesting that the correct relationship of
these two confessional writings to each other was not rightly understood.)
In regard to the rights of the congregation it is stated that the congregation "shall have supreme power in the external and internal administration of its own ecclesiastical and congregational affairs, 11 but 11 not even
the congregation shall be empowered to order, enact, or decide anything
contrary to the Word of God an:i the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church,
and any such ordinance, enactment, or decision, shall be null and void. 11
~ •• pp. 7-8.
51Ibid., p. 4.
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in many homes and there were laymen who knew the Symbols wen,52 but this
is no longer the case today, and has not been so for many years.53
Since the Small Catechism was the best known and the most widely used
of the Symbolical Writings in Australian Lutheranism, it is appropriate to
consider briefly the contents of the texts and explanations of the Small
Catechism that were actually used.
In the tradition of Australian Lutheranism that came to be known as
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia the most widely used Catechisms
in the order of use were:

the Altona Catechism, Boeckh 1 s Catechism, Schwa.n's

52see such men as J. G. Schneider, Footnote 57, p. 119, and Heinrich
Dr ogemuller , 1835-1914, of whom it is said: 11He served his congregation
and his Synod in unselfish and devoted love in every way; and in order to
be able to do this he diligently studied our church papers, the Symbolical
Books of our Church and Luther's Works, 11 The Australian Lutheran, XXXTI
(March 15, 1944), 69. If I may add a personal note, the same may be said
about my grandfather Mackenzie, whose library contained many of Luther's
works as well as the Symbols, and who was well read in these writings.
That not only pastors, but also laymen took a prominent part in the discussion of confessional issues that divided early Lutherans, is apparent
from the reports of conferences such as Protocoll der am 22ten Juni. 1864,
zu tangmeil abgehaltenen allg·emeinen Bruder-versam:mJ.ung des BethanischLobethalischen und Langmeil~tightspasser S odal-Verbandes Evangelischlutheris cher Gemeinden Behufs einer Wiedervereinigung unpublished manuscript), Archives of the Lutheran Church of Australia, Adelaide, South
Australia (hereafter cited as Archives, L~ C. A.).
53Hin how many Lutheran homes is there a copy of the Confessional
Books, the Book of Concord, today, or of the Augsburg Confession? The
Small Catechism of Luther naturally is to be found, because our children
use it in Sunday School, in school, in confirmation class; but how many
adults r e-study the Catechism? The Triglot, giving the Latin, German and
English versions of the Confessional Writings, is a big and expensive book.
So is the reprint of the English text, or the new English translation prepared by the Lutheran Ch1trches in the United States ·with Dr. T. G. Tappert
as editor. But the Augsburg Confession can be cought very cheaply in
pamphlet form, and Luther 1 s Large Catechism is available in book form at
a comparatively reasonable price. How does it come about that the Book
of Concord often stands undisturbed for months on the shelves in a pastor's
study and is handled only when the pastor moves to a new parish? This is
not just a quip on my part, but it is a complaint that has been voiced
repeatedly ever since the Book of Concord was published in 1.580. 11 Blaess,
11
The Lutheran Confessions, 11 p. 64.
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Catechism and the Concordia Catechism of 1943.54 The Altona Catechism55
provides no separate text of the chief parts of the Small Catechism.

The

book begins with a short introductory chapter on "The Holy Scriptures" and
11

The Catechism. 11

are explained.

Then the five chief parts of Luther's Small Catechism

After the fifth chief part, the "Sacrament of the Altar,"

it appends a section headed "Repentance and Conversion."

This concludes

with the "Christian Questions," which are attributed, wrongly, to Luther.
Boeckh's Catechism,.56 of which at least five editions, several of them
revisions as well, were produced in Australia between 1870 and 1912, gives
first the text of the chief parts of Luther's Small Catechism.
give Lut.1-ier' s "Preface" to the Small Catechism.

It does not

All editions include a

section on "Confession and the Office of the Keys."

In the 1870 edition

this is inserted between the fourth chief part, the "Sacrament of Holy
Baptism," and the fifth chief part, the "Sacrament of the Altar. 11
editions it follows the "Sacrament of the Altar. 11

In later

In the 1912 edition the

"Office of the Keys" precedes "Confession," and in the English translation
of the text of the chief parts, which appears for the first time in this
edition, "How the Unlearned Should be Taught to Confess" appears merely as

54see supra, n. lOJ, p. 125.

55see, for example, Kurze und Einfaltige aber auch zulangliche Abbildung
der christlichen Glaubens- und Sitten- tehre. Nach Anleitun des Kleinen
Catechismi Lutheri Altona: David Iversen, 17
•
56christian Friedrich von Boeckh, Erklarung des Kleinen Katechismus
Luthers, mit Zu rundlegun der Erkl~run desselben. Heraus e eben vom
Ministerio der ev.-luth. S ode in Sud-Australien Tanunda: Druckerei der
Deutschen Kirchen- und Missions- Zeitung, 1 70.
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a sub-division of the general heading, the "Office of the Keys. 11 57 There
is no indication given in arry of the editions that the "Office of the Keys"
was not written by Luther but by Justus Jonas and is therefore nonsymbolical.
In answer to the request:

"Please g~ve me a short form of Confession,"

the longer form of 1531 given in the Book of Concord58 is found.

The first

two paragraphs of this Confession, however, are omitted and two "General
Confessions" substituted.

The first and shorter of these is the 11General

Confession" that was used in the Confessional Liturgy that preceded the
celebration of the Lord's Supper.

In the English text of the 1912 edition,

the whole section on "How the Unlearned Should be Taught to Confess 11 is
identical with the text given in the Book of Concord.59 All editions of
Boeckh' s Catechism include the "Morning Prayer," the "Evening Prayer" the
"Table Prayers," and the "Table of Duties."

All editions include as well

the pseudonymous "Christian Questions," and most editions add the note incorrectly ascribing these to Luther.
The lengthy explanation of the text of the Small Catechism that follows
begins with an introductory section on "The Holy Scripture and the Catechism. 11
A detailed explanation of the five chief parts follows.

The 1912 edition is

the only edition of this Catechism that specifically heads the "Office of
the Keys and Confession," as the "Sixth Chief Part. 11 60

In general, the

57christian Friedrich von Boeckh, Erklarung des Kleinen Katechismus
der Er.klarung desselben (5th and
revised edition; Hochkir~h, Victoria: Oscar ?fuller, 1912, pp. 44-47.

Dr. Martin Luthers mit Zu rundle

58see Theodore G. Tappert, editor, The Book of Concord. The Confessions
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (Philadelphia: Muh1enberg Press, 1959),
pp. 349-451.
59rbid.

6'13oeckh, p. 174.
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methodology and the structure of the contents of the explanation of the
chief parts correspond more closely with the texts of traditional books
of Lutheran dogmatics than with the Lutheran Symbols.
In the main, what has been said above in regard to Boeckh 1 s Catechism
can be said in regard to the so-called Schwan Catechism61 and the Concordia
Catechism of 1943.62 Neither Catechism gives the full text of 11 How the
Unlearned Should be Taught to Confess," and Confession appears to be a
sub-section of the "Office of the Keys, 11 6J which is not identified as being
nonsyrnbolical.

The Schwan Catechism, however, does give Luther's "Preface"

to the Small Ca tech ism. 64 Both Catechisms include the "Morning Prayer, 11
the "Evening Prayer," the "Table Prayers," the "Table of Duties," and the
"Christian Questions with Their Answers," again wrongly ascribed to Luther.

61Kurze Auslegung des Kleinen Katechismus Dr. Martin Lut.liers. Herausp:er.:eben von der deutschen ev.- luth. S ode von Missouri. Ohio u. a. Staaten.
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 189 • This Catechism, which was
kno1>m as the Schwan Catechism, was introduced into the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia in 1911 or 1912. In a circular addressed to all pastors
and congregations of this Church in 1910, President Nickel gave the following reasons in support of the proposal to introduce the Catechism into the
Church: "It is shorter, in many instances clearer and more easily to be
understood by children than the Boeckh Catechism at present being used; the
primary church school teachers, especially the female teachers, could use
aids such a s Metzger' s Ka techesen in teaching it; Zorn I s Andachten was used
in many homes as a devotion book, and this included a short exposition of
the Schwa n Catechism; Zorn's Hilfsbuch filr den Selbstunterricht, was in
effect an eA-planation of the Schwan Catechism, and this could be used with
profit by teachers, confirmands and post-confirmation youth. Finally, the
Schwan Catechism was available also in English as well as in German. An
English Catechism was urgently needed especially by pastors in mission
fields." Th[eodore] Nickel, "An die Herren Pastoren und Gemeinden lD'lserer
Synode, 11 dated Eudunda, ?O November 1910, Archives of the t. C. A.
62A Short Exolana.tion of Dr. Martin Luther's Small Catechisrn. A Handbook of Christian Doctrine (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 194-J).
6Jrhis is particularly so in the ·so-called Schwan Catechism.
17-19.
·

See PP•

6~he "Preface" was omitted in an authorized Australian reprint of this
Catechism done during the war in 1940. See A Short Exposition of Dr. Martin
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The methodology and structure of the contents of the lengthy "A Short
Explanation of Dr. Martin Luther• s Small Catechism" is basically the same
as in the Boeckh Ca techiSlll and the same comments made in regard to this
above apply also here.
No Catechisms used in the Australian Lutheran Church included Luther's
Traubuchlein and Taufbuchlein, both of which have been regarded in this
Church as nonsymbolicai.65
In the Sunday School and the lower classes of the Lutheran Primary
School the text of the chief parts of the Small Catechism was committed to
memory.

In the confirmation class and the higher classes of the Primary

School attention was given to the Explanation, which most pastors and
teachers required to be memorized. On occasions, too, this was required
of adults who wished to become members of the church. Most pastors and
teachers in their teaching made no clear distinction between what Luther
had written and what was therefore symbolical, and what was simply an explanation of the text of his Small Catechism and therefore nonsymbolical.
The result was that for many people the more significant part of the Small
Catechism was not Luther's text of the chief parts but the exposition of
the chief parts. Although the excessive emphasis placed on the learning

Luther• s Small Catechism by Dr. H.
Company, 1940).

c. Schwan (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing

65For an example which reveals that the Taui'bUchlein tvas regarded as
being nonsymbolical, see infra, p. 202. In regard to the question whether
or not the TraubUchlein of 1526 belong to the Book of Concord, see Hans
Lietzmann, edito~, Die Bekenntnisschri~en der evangelisch- lutherischen
Kirche. Herausae eben im Gedenk·ahr der Augsbur ischen Konfession 1930
5th edition by Ernest Wolf: Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 19 3 4),
pp. 528, 535. See also the comments of Piepkorn in this matter, Arthur
Carl Piepkorn, "Suggested Principles for a Hermeneutics of the Lutheran
Symbols," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXIX (January 19.58), 10-lJ.
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of the Exposition of the Small Catechism was not without its blessings in
developing a well-indoctrinated laity, it also had some unfortunate results,
it ~on.fused confessional commitment to Luther's Small Catechism as a symbolical ·writing with commitment to tho Exposition o! the Small Catechi8Jll,
and it loft many people with the impression that having learned "the Cate-

chism" they had completed their Christian educ&>.tion.
There is 11ttle evidence to show whether or not comparisons were made
between the fonnulations and statements of doctrine found in the various
Catechisms and the fonnulations and statements of the same doctrines in the
Lutheran Syrr.bols.

It would appear, t herefore, that certain discrepancies

that have been revealed in this connection through the studies of scholars
overseas66 were not generally recognized :1n the Evangeiic~l Lutheran Church
of Australis., or if they were, no1;. l'llade public.67 That there was dissatis-

.,t;

faction in some congregations of the church with both the volume or the

66Ar-chur Carl Piepkorn points out, for example, that the Concord:ia
Catechism of 1943 is not only based on traditional Lutheran dogmatics rather
than on the Symbolical Books, but that its additions to and subtractions
from the t ext of the Small Catechism as ·uell as the fonnulation of some of
its stater.1ents in disregard of the stats.,ients of the Lutheran Symbols on
the same subjects reveal that tha Symbols are not taken altogether seriously.
Arthur Ca?l Piepkorn, "The Significasice of the Lutheran Symbols for Today,"
Seminarian, XLV (October 1961), p. 35. As examples of state:.ients in the
Catechism. that do not accord with statements in the Symbols on the same
subjects Piapkorn gives the following: 11A Short Explanation, Q. 2, p. 39,
With Large Catechism, Short Preface, 1; Q. 5, 5, p .. 39, with Small Catechism,
V, 15; Q. 55, p. 64, with Large CatechiSM, Fourth Commandment, 158-66;
Q. 210. p. 150 9 with Apology, XXIV, 96, 96: QQ. 242 and 243, P• 169, with
Apology XIII, '.3. 4. 11. 12; Q. 278, p. 186, with Large Catechism, Eighth
Commandment, 280. 11 Ibid., n. 20, P• 43 •

6
. 7ona exception .is .the .review of the Concordia Catechism of 1943 which
appeared in The Aust:c•alian tutharan in 1944. The unnamed reviewer mil~
cri"GicizGd some of ·cha linguistic 6A-pressions that appeared in the new edition of the Catechism, and pointed out that .the .".Chr.istian .Questions" were
wrongly ascribed to Dr. Martin Luther. The Australian Lutheran, XXXII
(February 16, 1944), 45.
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contents and the methodology employed in its presentation in the Schwan and
Concordia Catechisms is evident from the fact the shorter Drewes Catechism68
was later introduced into a number of congregations, and at least two local
publications appear ed.69 Both of these however retained the same basic
theological approach, structure and contents of the Missouri Synod Catechisms, although the attempt was made to present the subject matter in a
more interesting and teachable manner.
Another question that needs to be considered at this place is the
following:

What influence did the S~bols have upon church institutions

and churchly acts and practices in the congregation?

Both the early church

in various synodical statements,70 and congregations of more recent times
in their constitutions, have recognized that the Symbols do have a basic
role to play here.

The question is:

How did this work out in actual prac-

tice?
Probably the most important of all congregational institutions of the
Lutheran Church in Australia since its establishment in 18.38 have been those
connected with Christian education. And the agency of Christian education
that has been most highly praised, and, where it did not exist. most warmly
recommended, has been the congregational day school.

68christopher Drewes, Dr. Martin t uther' s Small Ca tech ism EXPlained
by way of Questions and Answers (St. Louis: Rudolph Volkening. 1924).
69s earch the Scriptures. An Exolanation of Luther's Catechism in
Thetical Form (Adelaide: -Lutheran Publishing Company, 1940). R.H. Altus.
At Jesus Feet. A Catechism Lesson Book (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing
Company, ca. 1946).
70for example: 11 Above all it is necessary to remember. that when discussing and deciding matters of faith and doctrine and regulating church and
school matters, attention must be given to basing all decisions on the Word
of God and the teaching of the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical tutheran
Church." J. c. Auricht. Synodalbeschlusse. 1843 Synod File. Archives,

L. C. A., p. 1.
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Within six months after the arrival of the first Lutheran settlers in
South Australia, day schools were in existence at the three major settlements.

Church and school went together as the Lutheran Church reached out

to other centers in South Australia and gained a footing in the eastern
States.

School matters were repeatedly discussed at synodical conventions

as the church wrestled with the problems of trying to develop an effective
system of church schools, especially the problem of supplying schools with
competent teachers.71 The Lutheran Church of Australia today has day schools
in four of its five districts, and there are indications that the day school
movement is on the verge of further e~ansion.72 Further discussion on
aspects of the very extensive and fascinating history of the day school in
Australian Lutheranism, however, cannot be entered into in this enquiry,
which is concerned only with the reasons for the existence of the day school,
and, more particularly, the extent to which these reasons relate to the
Lutheran Symbols.
There are at least four reasons that may be advanced to account for
the establishment and development of day schools in the Lutheran Church in

'11wearly all the synods of the early Church, including the first in
1838, dealt with school ?7'..atters. Of special importance was the 1841 Synod,
which devoted most of its time to matters affecting schools. See the
Synodical Files 1839-1846, Archives, t. C. A., and Frederick J. H. Blaess,
The Pioneer Australian Lutheran Church, 1839-1846 (°ty!)ed manuscript),
Archives, L. C. A., pp. 9-37; 47-48. For the early church's requirements
of teachers, see Article VITI of "The Apostolic Church Constitution," Frederick
J • H. Blaess, "The First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution," The
Australasian Theological Review, mv (December 1964), 133-48.
~

72At the end of 1966, statistics in regard to primary education, excluding the mission schools were: schools, 22; pupils, 1600; teachers, 60.
At the present time a number of congregations are considering the possiQiJ.ity of establishing congregational or area schools, and it is expected
~hat ·with the opening of the Lutheran Teachers College in 1968 considerable
impetus will be given to all aspects of education in the Lutheran Church of
Australia.
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Australia during the period 18;8 to 1917. First, when the earliest congregations .. wer~ established in South Australia, and a little later, in the
eastern states, there were no public schools in existence. In fact there
were very- few schools of any kind, except exclusive private and church
schools.

Until 1875, therefore when state schools first appeared in South

Australia, congregations in this state that desired to teach their children
the basic arts of reading, writing and arithmetic, as well as the truths
of the Christian religion, were obliged to set up their o~"l'l schools.

The

same is true of the earliest day schools in the eastern states. They were
motivated by the need to provide a general as well as a religious education
for the children of the church.
Secondly, when the state system of free, secular and public education
was established, and the church had to deal with parents who sent their
children t o the state schools rather than to the day school, a new raison
d'~tre for the existence of the Lutheran day school was emphasized.
might best be called a preservative or protective function:

This

the school

protected the children of the church· from the evil influences that were
regarded as being part and parcel of state controlled education.

The evil

of the state-controlled system of education was seen as consisting not only
in this that it was purely secular, or that, if the state decided to include

the teaching of some religion in its curriculum in the context of a sort
of "common Christianity," this would endanger the faith of the children of
Lutheran parents, but rather that the respective rights and duties of the
state and the church, which Australian Lutherans from the ti.me of their
arrival in this country firmly believed must be kept distinct and separate,
would be mixed.

This for them was not only contrary to the Word of God;
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it also threatened their liberty as citizens and the very existence of
their church.

Accordingly, particularly after 1875, they not only offi-

cially took a stand against state aid for Lutheran schools, 7J but when the
South Australian government in 1880 proposed to assume the right to inspect
p::rivate schools, the Lutheran Church in South Australia petitioned the
government that this was contrary to the church's confession of faith, a
violation of the rights of parents, and a threat to their church.74 For
these reasons therefore, Lutheran parents were exhorted "not to defile
the.'llselves by sending their children to the state schools. 11 7.5

73some pastors in South Australia, such as Fritzsche, appear to have
consistently rejected state aid. See Brauer, History, p. 196. Others, it
seems, particularly prior to 187.5, accepted it. In Victoria, the first
sc~ools of the Victorian Synod also received government aid. This contributed significantly to the early closure of these schools, for in 187J
a government regulation made all subsidized schools state schools. HebartStolz, p. 168. The day schools of the Eastern District of the Australian
Synod, however, which from their establishment in the 1850 1 s had also received state aid, were able to continue as private church schools because
interest in the church school was higher here, and the schools were able
to exist independent of state aid.
74-rhe petition made the following points: (1) The first Lutheran
settlers to these shores sought and fol.llld the liberty of conscience denied
them in their own country. (2) They have enjoyed the privilege of controlling their own schools for forty years, and they were the first colonists in South Australia who erected and maintained schools based on the
principles of their confession. (3) They have endeavoured to maintain
efficient schools not only in regard ·to the teaching of religion but also
in regard to the teaching of the secular subjects. (4) According to the
Lutheran Confession, church and school cannot be separated without endangering the very existence of the church itself. (.5) Lutherans believe, in
accordance with the Word of God, that the parent, not the state, has the
first responsibility for the education of children. Therefore. the petitioners are in conscience. bound to claim full liberty in selecting which
teachers shall teach their children. Beiblatt zum Lutherischen Kirchenboten fur Australian, VII (1 October, 1880), 220.
75Hebart-Stolz, p. 167. Already in 1864 the Synod of South Australia
had resolved that it was the holy duty of the Synod to protect and promote
the church school, and that the exclusive use of state schools by church
members would be permitted only in special circumstances, which would be
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A third reason and a perfectly natural one, for the existence of the
Lutheran day school was the firm resolve of the Lutheran :immigrants in
Australia to preserve the culture, particularly the language, of their
homeland.

While all Lutherans accepted this as a legitimate and necessary

function of the school, "some sent their children to the ·parochial school
as much for the language as for the sake of religious education" ; ?6 and
everi authorities in school matters advanced the preservation of German
culture as the chief function of the school.?? This, too, was apparently
the view of the South Australian government, although it was an incorrect
one motivated largely by war hysteria and misguided patriotism, for it ·
ordered all Lutheran day schools in its state to close on June JO, 1917.?8

determined in each case by the Church council. Beschliisse der ev.-luth.
~;vnode in Slid .Australian (Adelaide: Eggers & Eimer, 1864), p. lJ. A writer
in the Kirchenbote told his readers that choosing between a confessional
church school and a confessionless state school was iike choosing between
Christ or Barabbas. "Confessionelle oder confessionslose Schule?, 11 Der
Lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australien, V (16 August, 18?8), 134.
~7C>Brauer, Histo:rx, p. 194.
77In an article on Lutheran church schools contributed to a volume that
outlines the work being done by German schools at home and abroad, Brauer
gives as the chief purpose of the Lutheran day school in Australia: 11 die
Erweckung und Lebendigerhaltung des Bewusstseins deutscher Abstammung, sowie
Pflege, Erhaltung und Verbreitung der deutscher Sprache, deutscher Bildung,
Gesinnung und Anhanglichkeit." J. P. M~ler, editor, Deutsche Schulen und
deutscher Unterrecht ill1 Auslande (Leipz~g: Selbstverlag in Kommission bei
Th. Thomas, 1901), p. 3.5.5. Because this volume was intended chiefly for
Germans in the homeland, it is possible that Brauer has overstated the import.a.nee of German culture in the Australian Lutheran school, for in his
history he speaks of these as secondary considerations. Brauer, Historv,
P• 194. On the other hand, the view expressed by a writer in the Kirchenbote
reveals the thinking of many people in the church on this issue: 11 Take care
of the German and the English will take care of itself • 11 "Die Aufgabe einer
chl-istlichen Gemeindeschule," Der lutherische Kirchenbote fur Australian,
XXI (17 February, 1904), 29.
. ·
.
78rhe closing of the South Australian Lutheran day schools, and the
reactions in church and coilll'llunity to the 1910, 191.5, 1917 and 1922 Education BilJ.s, is one of the most complex periods in the history of education
in Australian Lutheranism and a favourite with research scholars. Attempts
to close the Lutheran day schools in Victoria by members in the Victorian
government who were antagonistic towards them were unsuccessful.

7
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The chief reason for the existence of the Lutheran day schoo1, however,
was the religious one, the desire to provide the children of the church with
a

thorough instruction in the Lutheran faith.

This has been so repeatedly

stressed by pastors in school se:rmons,79 by essayists at Synodical conven-

.
80 .oy writers
.
t ions,
in the church papers, 81 by the church's historians, 82
and by the teachers of the schools,83 that any i'urther labouring of the
point is unnecessary.

79rn one of his school sermons, Pastor Fritzsche said the :following in
regard to h is parish schools: 11Do you want your children rooted and grounded
in the faith that they may grow strong in the Lord? Do you want the.'11 to
take your place in Church and State, and particularly at the altar where
you have worshipped? Do you want them to continue to build the Church when
you are gone to your rest? Do you want the Church, which has scattered such
grea t blessings among the nations of t.l-ie world, to continue in :its blessed
work, and stand as a mighty fortress against the forces of iniquity that
threaten to overwhelm the world? Then bring up your children in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord and make all possible arrangements for giving
them a thorough religious training--for -that is the most valuab1e legacy
you can leave them. 11 Fritzsche, cited by Brauer, History, p. l.97.
80f or example, Theodore Nickel. Nickel lists various reasons that
justify the existence of the Lutheran school, but emphasizes its main purpose in these three theses: 11 (1) Our church schools are Jesus' schools, in
which our children are first and foremost taught rightly to believe, to lead
a Christi.an life, and to die a blessed death. (2) It is the duty not only
of the parents, but of the whole congregation to provide for Christian
schools. (3) The Christian church school proves to be a distinct blessing
for the family, the congregation and church, and also for the State."
Th[eodore] Nickel, "Christian Church Schools," Report of the Evangelical
Lutheran S od in Australia New South Wales District Sept~mber 8-12 1922
(Adelaide: The Lutheran Publishing Company, 1923, pp. 13, 14.
81For examole: "Confessionelle oder confessionslose SchuJ.e?11 Der
Lutherische Kir~henbote fur Australian, V (16 August, 1878), l.33-J4;{6
September, 1878), 145-47; (20 September, 1878), 157-.58; (4 9ctober, ~878),
169-70. "Die Aufgabe einer christlichen Gerneindeschule," Der Lutherische
Kirchenbote
Australian, XXI (17 February, 1904), 29. R. H:eld, "Warum
halten wir unsere Gemeindeschulen? , 11 Der Australische Christenbote, LIII
(1 December, 1912), 402-J.

fur

82Brauer, History, pp. 194-97; Hebart, pp. °)08-18; Blaess, The Pioneer
Australia n Lutheran Church, pp. 47-48.
83In 1873/74 the first Lutheran Teachers' Union was organized •• ~~e
Union adopted four articles of membership, the second of which read.
obligate ourselves to assist each other in word and deed., so that we mAY
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Some of the reasons given above to account for the establishment and
maintenance of Lutheran day schools in Australia, such as the desire to
preserve German culture and the German language, have long ceased to exist.
Others, such as the need to protect the children of the church from the
dangers of a purely secular and often anti-Christian education, are still
stressed. 84 On the other hand, new reasons such as the educational reason
based on the need to educate the whole per·s on and to provide a thoroughly
integrated system of education, are today strongly e.'llphasized. 85 This
see.tits clear too, that it was basically on religious grounds and for religious purposes that congregational day schools, both in the past and the
present ages of the church's history, were established.

What is unclear,

do our work with one aim and purpose and let the Word of God be a lamp unto
our feet and a light unto our path, both in and outside of school hours in
instruction, confession and life. 11 The Australian Lutheran, XXXVIII (September 7, 1949), 266.
84see Hassold: "Because, since the Christian day-school is under the
control of the Church, the latter will call or appoint only such teachers
as have the testimony of being men and women of Christian character, besides
having the ability to teach, and, hence~ the children on the Christian dayschool will not be exposed to anti-Christian or unorthodox influences in
their so tender years." F. Hassold, 11Why the Christian Day-School?,"
Renort of the Regular Convention of the Evan elical Lutheran Synod in
Australia, s. A. District, March ?-13, 1940 Adelaide: Hunkin, Ellis &
King, 1940), pp. 11, 12. Wiebusch writes in similar vein: "Children who
attend such a school are not worked upon by worldly teachers or by those
who would undermine their faith • • • • They are not exposed to the dangers
of a schooling in which the Word of God does not rule, but are in a protected haven where they are warned and fortified against those very dangers."
E • W• 'Wiebusch, 110ur Christian Education Program, 11 Report of the 40th.
Regular Convention of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia, Vic
torian District, April 1-:-5, 1954- (Hamilton: Osborn Mannett, 1954), P• 2 •

6

8 511 Such a system [the state system] of educating our children can adt
b es.t b e tolerated only as an emergency measure. It is never adequate
an
. allY wrong.
satisfactory. The whole system is pedagogically and psycholoedgic ti·on· it
Re1·igion
.
•
should not be taught apart from the child's general uca teacher
should be taught in the same school, in the same room, by the same
that gives h:im his general education." Ibid.
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however, is the actual theology that infonns these religious grounds and
purposes.

Reasons such as the need to protect the children of the church

from anti-Christian influences, the need to have a well-indoctrinated
church, and the like, even though they be developed on the basis of the
Word of God, may well be advanced by other Christian denominations as well
as by Lutherans to justify the existence of church schools.

In other words,

there is nothing specifically Lutheran about such motivation for Christian
education.
While there are indications of an awareness within the Lutheran Church
of t.~e pa st concerning the specific theological bases that ought to inform
Lutheran education, such as the doctrine of Holy Baptism,86 it is only in
more recent times that attempts have been made to relate Lut.lieran education
to theological bases that are specifically Lutheran and confessiona1. 87
There still remains a great amount of work to be done in this connection.
As far as church offices are concern~, the office of 11 elder11 will
serve as a good example to indicate the bearing of the Symbols upon church
offices in the Australian Lutheran Church.

86For example, R. Ey, in first issue of the Kirchen-blatt, points out
that the chief reason for the Lutheran school arises from the Lutheran doctrine of infant baptism. The Church which receives a child in Baptism, has,
according to Matthew 28, the duty to teach t.1-ie child the meaning of his
Baptism and the Christian faith as we Lutherans teach it according to our
Symbols. R. Ey, "Die christliche Schule, 11 Australisches Kirchen-blatt fur
die evangelisch-lutherische Kirche Australians I (12 June 1865), 24. See
also Hassold, pp. 12-15, who argues along similar lines.
87see, for example, As. Hebart, who shows the implications of the
Lutheran teaching on the doctrine of man and the distinction between Law
and Gospel for 'Lutheran education. s. Hebart, 11 Theological Reflections on
the Need for Lutheran Church Schools," Report of Sub-committee on Policy
Regarding Christian Education {Adelaide, South Australia, 1967) (mimeographed) , pp. 2-6. Also E. w. Janetzki, who shows the implications for
Lutheran education of the doctrines of man, redemption, and the church.
E. W. Janetzki, "The Theology of Lutheran Education and Its Bearing upon
the Principles, Practices and Structures of Lutheran Education," ibid.,
pp. · 7-13.
-
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The early Lutheran Church in Australia held the office of 11 elder11 88
in high esteem and admitted to this office only those who were found,
through examination, to be thoroughly fam:iliar with the Holy Scriptures
and the Lutheran Symbols, particularly the Small Catechism and The Augsburg
8
Confession. 9 But in insisting that the office of "elder'' belonged to the
essence of the church, that "elders" had to be ordained, and that the
special God-given task of "elders" was to watch aver the pastor's teaching
and ;Life, Pastor Kavel and those who agreed with him misinterpreted Holy
Scripture and manifested Reformed rather than Lutheran thinking.

According

to the Lutheran Symbols, the office of "elder" would come under the category
of human traditions, rites and ceremonies instituted by men, which might
at most belong to the bene esse but never to the ~ of the church.

To

insist upon the office and the functions ascribed to it, therefore, amounted
to unscriptural legalism and an anti-confessional burdening of consciences.90
On the other hand. w'a:ile the nature of the office of

II elder"

in the Lutheran

Church of later years came to be highly regarded as one of hlill'.a.n, not divine
institution, appointed for the legitiJl!ate and necessary purpose of supporting the ministry of the Word, in particular, in supporting the pastor, the
functions of this office in many places did not get beyond those of church
usher, because the men chosen did not have adequate theological and spiritual

88For a comment on the term "elder," see supra, n. 92, pp. 39-40. For
a discussion on the role of "elders" in the early Australian Lutheran Chµrch,
see supra, pp. 40-42.
89For the requirements of "elders" in the early Lutheran Church constitutions, especially "The Apostolic Church Constitution" of 1839 and the
revision of this in 1851 by Pastors Fritzsche and Meyer, see Blaess, "The
First Australian Lutheran Church Constitution," XXXV, 135-36: 141-4J.
90see Article VII of "The Augsburg Confession, 11 Tappert, ed., p. 32
and passim.
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qualifications. 91 It can hardly be claimed that such "elders" can function
in the best interests of a som,d confessional Lutheranism.
In regard to the Sacraments of Holy Baptism and the Lord's Supper,
Lutheran Churches in Australia, such as the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Australia and the Immanuel Synod, adhered consciously and strictly to the
doctrine of the Lutheran Symbols. These two synods, which traced their
origins to the founding fathers of Australian Lutheranism, never forgot
that it was loyalty to the Lutheran Symbols and rejection of the unionistic
doctrine and practice of the Lord's Supper in the Prussian Union of 1817
that had been the major reason for the emigration to Australia in 1838.
Consequently, when indifferentism or element~ of Reformed sacramental
theology threatened to corrupt the doctrine and practice of the Lord's
Supper in these Synods, they forthrightly resisted it and remained faithful
to the Lutheran Symbols. 92 Essays subnitted to Synodical conventions in
later years on the doctrines of Baptism a~d the Lord's Supper reveal the
same concern for correct m,derstanding and correct teaching, that is,
teaching in conformity with the Lutheran Symbols.

The only legitimate

criticism that may be voiced is that the Symbols themselves do not figure
Ve?;J prominently in the presentations, and the full breadth and scope of
their teaching of these doctrines is not utilized.93

91The Model Constitution recommended for use in the congregations of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia specified no more than that
"elders" must be "eligible members." 11Mo<3:el Constitution," P• 10.
92see the attitude taken towards the men from Basel and the decisive
role played by the doctrine of the Lord• s Supper in determining intersynodical relationships in the second ha.lf of the nineteenth century, dealt
with in Chapter IV, supra, p. 99 and passim.
93:rn the essays on Baptism, the major purpose of the essayists is to
show what the Lutheran teaching on Baptism is, and to prove the correctness
of this. Not only is little attention given to the significance of Baptism
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In connection with the practice of the Sacr1J11ents, essayists, congregations and Synods in their resolutions indicate the influence of the Symbols.

Thus when Krause in 1871 demanded that the greater exorciS111 be in•

cluded in the baptismal order, he was opposed on the ground that, although
this did appear in Luther's TaufbUchlein, it was held-incorrectly-that
the TaufbUchlein had not been acc~pted by the Lutheran Church as one of the
Symbolical· Books. 94 It was recognized, particularly in the early days of
Australian Lutheranism that only Lutheran cornnrunica.nts in good standing
could be sponsors for children baptized in the Lutheran Church, 95 and that,
although infants of non-Lutheran parents might, in .special circumstances,
be baptized in the Lutheran Church, normally only infants of Lutheran parents
could be baptized, because Baptism implied ongoing instruction in the Word

for the baptized Christian, as Luther develops this in the Large CatechiSlll
and in his other baptismal writings, and the :implications of Baptism for
such matters as Christian education, inter-church relations, etc., barely
mentioned, but also in dealing with infant Baptism, Luther's treatment of
this is usually entirely ignored. See A. Strempel, "Thesen Uber die Lehre
von der heiligen Taufe, mit Besonderer BerUcksichtigung der Kindertaufe, 11
Bericht der Evan elisch-lutherischen S ode in Australian 14-17 Februar
1897 Hochkirch: Oscar Muller, 1897 , pp. 7-29; A. Appelt, "Vom Wesen der
Taufe, 11 Bericht der Ev.-luth. S ode in Australian Queensland Distrikts
7-10 September 1913 Hochkirch: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1913 , PP• .
15-57; T. A. Reimers, "The Sacrament of Baptism," Report of the Twenty-first
Annual Convention of the Evan elical Lutheran S od in Australia Queensland
District October 219
Toowoomba: MacDonald & Rosbrook, 1937 , PP•
'
' on correct teaching is foun d al so in
· the essays
16-32. The
same stress
2
dealing with the Lord's Supper. Thus Graebner treats: "l• Vom_W!sen; •
wurdi n Genuss des he11 1gen
Vom -Nutzen; 3. Von der Kraft; und 4 • Vom
.. ge
vom heiligen AbendAbendmahl.11 C. F. Graebner, "Die schriftgemasse Lehre"dwales Distrikts,
mahl, 11 Bericht der Ev.-luth. S ode in Australian ~eu~ 1914 PP• 12-42.
28-31 August 191
Hochkirch: Lutheran Publishing om
'
'
94itebar:t, p. 134; Brauer, HistoQ'.:, P• 2o9.

i864 (Adelaide:
~
. sUd-Australien
ht
9 -'.tleschlusse der ev.-luth. S ode l?l ine Kirch~n-Ordnung," Ber1c _
':·[m. Eggers & ~imer, l 4 , p. 15. nAJJ.gerner 1910 zu sedan ta enden
uber die Verhandlun en der vom 20-22 Feb~. G. Auricht, 1910 • P• .5
luth. Immanuel Synode in Australian Tan
•

E;:
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of God and life in the fellowship of believers. 96 Similarly, in regard to
the practice of the Lord's Supper, since this was not only a channel of the
Holy Spirit but also a confessional act, only Lutherans were pennitted to
receive the holy communion at Lutheran altars.97 However, there· are also
instances when some aspects of what the Symbols say about the practice of
the Lord's Supper appear to be largely ignored. For example, while essayists writing on the Lord's Supper always encourage a diligent use of the
Sacrament, only one comes out strongly in favour of weekly celebrations98
and thus accords with the practice of the churches of the Augsburg Confession.99
And again, although essayists recognized, in accordance with the Symbols,

96Beschlusse, 1864 Synod.
97see supra, pp. 99-101. Interesting also in regard to the confessional
aspects of the Lord's Supper was a letter to the editor of the Kirchenbote
in 187J. The reader wanted to know why different distribution formulas were
used by the different Lutheran Churches in Australia, such as: "Take and
eat, this is the body of Jesus Christ given into death for you • • • • 11
"Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ says, Take and eat, this is my body•••• 11
etc. The editor, in tracing the history of the distribution formula in the
Church from the post-apostolic age, showed that different formulas had indeed -been used also in Lutheran Churches, but particularly in days when the
teaching and practice of the Sacrament was not always in accord with the
Word of God and the Lutheran Symbols, the distribution fonnula had special
confessional significance; it had to convey clearly what was actually believed and taught concerning the Lord's Supper. For that reason Lutheran
Churches in South Australia used the formula: "Take and eat, this is the
true body ••• this is the true blood ••• 11 Der tutherische Kirchenbote
:fur Australien, I (Probenummer 187J), 21; II (5 February, 187.4), JO. See
also L. Wenzel, "Der offentliche Gottesdienst, 11 Bericht des Ostlichen Distrikt der Evan elisch-lutherische S ode in Australian l 1 Marz. 1908
Hochkirch: Oscar Muller, 190 , p. ?J.
98J ohn Uebergang, "The Lord• s Supper, 11 Report of the Thirty-fifth
Re ular Convention of the Evan elical Lutheran Church of Australia New
South Wales District March 1 -1 l l published by the District, l 1),
p. l .
99see the following:

"The Augsburg Confession," XXIV, J4, Tappert,

ed., p. 60; "The Apology of the Augsburg Confession," XV, 40, Ibid., P• 220.

XXIV, l, Ibid., p. 249.

.
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that only faith makes a person truly worthy to receive the Sacrament,100
yet the measures suggested to people by which they might detennine whether
they had such faith or not, and the fear of communing l.D'lworthily, went beyond the S;ITllbols and contributed to keeping many people away from the
Sacrament.101
In accordance with the teaching of the Lutheran Symbols, the early
Lutheran Church in Australia practiced private confession and absolution.
It was mindful of the fact that this was not a divine commandment, but,
like the churches of the Augsburg Confession, it was retained because of
the absolution.102 The early pastors of the church, such as Kavel, Fritzsche,
Auricht, Schurmann, and others usually heard confessions on the Saturday
and Sunday mornings prior to a celebration of the Lord's Supper. When the
practice of general confession and absolution was introduced into the church,
it caused considerable unrest. Pastor Kavel, in his 18.5.5 revision of the
"Apostolic Church Constitution," complained th-it those who advocated general
confession and absolution did not take seriously Articles XI and XXV of the
Augsburg Confession, and Article VIII of Part III of the Smalcald Articles.lOJ
In 1873 the Synod of South Australia discussed the question whether or not
the practice of so-called general confession and absolution was consistent

l0011 The Small Catechism," VI, 10, Ibid., p. 3.52; "The Large Catechism,
V, 33-37, Ibid., pp. 4.50-.51; "Solid Declaration, Formula of Concord," VII,
69-71, Ibid., p • .582.
101-see the treatment of such matters by E. Darsow, "Vom rechten Gebrauch
des Heiligen Abendmahls, i, Bericht des Ostlicher Distrikt der Evan elischlutherischen S ode in Australian 17-20 M"arz l O Hochkirch: Oscar Muller
190.5, pp. 12-72.
p. 1.

l0 2Beschl\lsse, Synod of 1840, "Synod of 1840 File," Archives, L. C. A.,

lOJi<:irchenordnung der evangelisch-lutherischen Gemeinen zuLangmeil,
Li1?ht ass Hahndorf u. s. w. in S\ld-Australien nebst einer Erlauterun von
A. Kavel Berlin: Justus AlbertWo}µgemuth, l .5.5, PP• 10, 11 • .
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with what the Symbols taught concerning confession and absolution.

Synod

decided that it was not necessarily unconfessional to practice general confession, but that the practice of private confession and absolution found
in the Australian tutheran Church was completely in agreement with the
teaching of the Syrnbols.104 Nevertheless, gradual.1y, and not without much
debate and misunderstanding, general confession and absolution ca.me to
replace private confession and absolution, which fell into almost total
disuse, although its value for "troubled souls" was stressed, and a few
voices in the church continued to be raised in favour of its restoration.105
It may be true, as Brauer observes, that the earlytutheran pastors
manifested their pietistic tendencies in the "explorations" of those who
came to private confession, nevertheless, in practicing private confession
and absolution they showed that they not only knew the teaching of the Symbols in this matter but that they took it seriously.

It is doubtful if

this may be said of the tutheran Church in Australia today in regard to the
teaching of confession as found in the Lutheran Symbols.l06
Concerning the practice of church discipline, as with the practice of
private confession, there is a distinct difference in Australian Lutheranism

l04Eeschlusse, Synod of 1873, 11Synod of 1873 File," Archives, t. C. A.,
p. 10.
l0.5See Eckert, sunra, n. 48, p. 183, and Wenzel, who shows how unwholesome "explorations" of pastors played an important role in the disuse of
private confession and absolution, even though Australian Synod pastors as
a rule heard confession and absolution, not in the pastor's study, as did the
pietist pastors in Germany, but in the vestry of the church. Wenzel, pp.
26, 27.
106Blaess lists the following reasons for the failure of the church to
practice private confession and absolution today: "tack of knowledge of the
doctrine of the forgiveness of sins; (2) lack of spiritual life, hence sinsickness is not a troublous matter; (J) lack of ability to distinguish between the Roman Catholic confessional and an evangelical use of private confession and absolution; (4) lack of proper instruction; (.5) lack of confidence
in the pastor." Blaess, "Here Consider Your Station," P• 21.
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between the practice of the early days of the Australian church and the
church in more recent times.

The founding fathers of Lutheranism in this

country took church discipline very seriously and practiced it rigorously,
both in regard to the life of the congregation and to the teaching and life
of pastors. 107 In more recent times, the complaint has been that church
discipline is practically unknown and its practice almost completely neglected.108 The need to practice church discipline, however, has always
been recognized, and, in the main, little variation has taken place in the
circles of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia concerning the purposes and procedures of such discipline.109

l07see ~ . pp. 39-40.
108c1emens E. Hoopmann, "Church Discipline, 11 Report of the Tenth Convention of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia, New South Wales
District, August 28-31, 1925 (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1925),
p. 9.
109ivot all congregational constitutions spelled this out in detail, but
all nevertheless recognized it. See, for example, the following: '~Then a
member of this congregation, after fruitless admonition in the various grades
prescribed by the Word of God (Matt. 18, 1.5-20) shall have been expelled
from the congregation, such an excOIIIJTlunicated person shall then have forfeited all rights of a member of this congregation and all claims upon the
property as such, or upon any part thereof. The same shall also apply to
such members as have refused to submit to church discipline, and have thereby
excommunicated themselves, as also to· those who have severed their connection with the congregation." "Model Constitution," pp. 8-9. The Constitution of the recently formed Lutheran Church of Australia is more explicit.
~t states: "Every congregation and parish shall exercise discipline over
its laymen. Such discipline shall be carried out in an evangelical manner in
accordance with the orocedure laid down in Matthew 18:15-17. Any charge
shall be made where possible in the first instance within the congregation,
parish or district within which it arose to the intent that the matter shall
be confined to as small an area as possible. At all stages of the procedure
the purpose of all ecclesiastical discipline--•to gain thy brother'--is to
be observed." 11 Constitution and By-Laws of Lutheran Church of Australia,"
First General S:vnod Constitutin Convention. Tanunda South Australia,
October 29th November 2nd, 19
Tanunda: Auricht' s Printing Office, 1967),
P• 136. The Constitution then outlines the stages of discipline, the legitimate causes of discipline, the procedure of the investigating committee, etc.
~ . , pp. 136-39. According to Hoopmann, the purpose of church discipline
is fourfold: In respect to God, His honour and glory; in respect to the
offending brother, his salvation; in respect to the Church, its welfare and
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Apart from references to the fact that, although it does not belong to
the essence of the church, church discipline is to be practiced,

llO

the Sym-

bols do not have a great deal to say about such matters as the nature and
the procedures of church discipline.
principle:

They enunciate, however, the general

"the Church must exclude from its fellowship those who persist

in false doctrine, manifest vices. and contempt of the Sacrament. 11lll That
a Lutheran church

11

in the liberty of faith11112 may determine its own regula-

tions in this matter, provided they do not militate against the Word of God
and the Symbols in any way, is granted.

Even so, authorities on church

discipline in the Lutheran Church in Australia might have looked more
closely at what the Symbols do have to say on the subject and related matters.
There is little evidence to show that careful consideration was given to
matters such as the interpretation given to Matt. 18:15-16,113 the relationship between the responsibilities and authority of pastors and bishops and

purification; in respect to the world, a testimony against sin. Hoopmann,
p. 9. On the difference between the application of Matthew 18:15-20 in
regard to the "third stage" of admonition in these Constitutions and that
found in the Large Catechism, see infr.a, n. 113.
llO"The Apology of the Augsburg Confession," XI, 4, Tappert, ed., PP•
m, IX, Ibid., P• 314; "Epitome,
Formula of Concord, XII, 26, Ibid., p. 500; "Solid Declaration, Formula of
Concord, XII, 34, Ibid., p. 635.

180-81; "The Smalcald Articles," Part

lllEdmund Schlink, Theology of the Lutheran Confessions, translated by
Paul F. Koehneke and Herbert J. A. Bouman (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
1961), p. 211.

112Ibid.
11 ~ · ·

. *
•
assage used for the stages of formal
· ·'Thl.S is the chief Scripture P
.
t lia th passage has been
church discipline. In the Lutheran Church~ Au~ ra no co:sideration to the
used in an extremely literalistic way that. as give: See for example,
historical and literary contexts · in which it apt~:rthird stage of admonition
Hoopmann, pp. 26-30. In the Symbols~ howev~:iesiastical court, and the overis not the congregation, but the civil orbe th r's sin should not be spoken
ruling idea in its application is that a ro edeto public gossip, but rather
about behind his back; he is not to be expo\atechism, I, 2'7?-83, Tappert,
his improvement is to be sought. See Large
ed., pp. 402-J.
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the responsibilities and authority of the whole church in the administration
of the power of the keys,114 the concern of the Symbols to deal with despisers of the Sacrament,115 and the over-ruling evangelical concern of the Symbols as a whole, which includes also the church's function to encourage and
exercise mutual care of brother for brother, rather than try to establish,
often by legalistic methods and procedures, a brother's guilt, and to manifest greater concern for correct procedure rather than concern for people.116
This is not to say that everything the Symbols have to say concerning these
matters, for ex.ample the interpretation of Matt. 18:15-16 ~ the Large Catechism, should have been observed in the practice of church discipline in the
Lutheran Church in Australia for this practice to have been confessional.
114i-lhile the authority that is given to a congregation by virtue of
the power of the keys is recognized on the basis of 11 The Office of the Keys"
in the Small Catechism, although this is a traditional addition to the
~mall Catechism and is without symbolical stature or authority and passages
in the Smalcald Articles, usually no attempt is made to determine what the
Symbols understand by "The Office of the Keys," and as a rule no attention
is given to the authority that is given to pastors and bishops in this connection by Article XXVIII, 21 of the Augsburg Confession and Article XXVIII,
19 of "The Apology." See Hoopmann, p. 13. At least on one occasion, however, consideration was given to the implications of these passages in the
Symbols for the practice of church discipline. In its constitution of 1864,
the Synod of South Australia recognized three types of discipline: 11 bru.derliche Zucht, seelsorgerliche oder :oastorale Zucht, und offentliche Zucht. 11
Concerning the basis of the discipline to be exercised by the pastor the
constitution declared: "Die pastorale (seelsorgerliche) Zucht, findet ihre
Anwendung sowohl in zahlreichen Stellen der hell. Schrift, wie auch im 28
Artikel der Augsburgischer Confession." Kirchenordnung der evangelischlutherischen Svnode in Australien. Entworfen und an eno:nmen auf den Generals ode zu Blumberg im Harz 187?. Revidert und er anzt 189 Hochkirch:
Oscar MUller, 189~, pp. 12-14.
11.511 The Apology of the Augsburg Confession," XI, 4, Tappert, ed., PP•
18-181.
116For a criticism of the older conception of the nature and purpose of
church discipline, its methods and procedures, and a more adequate one developed on the basis of Scripture and the Lutheran Symbols, see Harry G.
Coiner, 11Living Toward One Another with the Word of God," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXXVI (October 1965), 613-47.
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What is being suggested however, is that a careful study of these matters
would have indicated a deeper and more vital interest in the Symbols and
their role in the life of the Church than what has been found in regard to
the concept and practice of church discipline.
A matter that claimed much attention in the first synods of the Lutheran
Church in Australia was the Marriage Act of 1842, and other matrimonial
matters. 117 In connection with the Marriage Act, the question that troubled
the church was whether the requirements of the Act that pastors register,
and that they must be in charge of a congregation or church consisting of
not fewer than forty resident house-holders for at least twelve months before they could celebrate marriages, were contrary to the Lutheran principles of keeping the rights and functions of church and state separate.

Only

after discussions that extended over four synods and that often led in one
direction and then another, the church finally decided that the requirements
of the Act were not contrary to the Word of God and the Lutheran Symbols.
But it was further resolved, if the government, because of the Act, were to
interfere with the rights and duties of the church, then the church would
be obliged to protest. 118
Other matrimonial matters troubled the early immigrant church, matters
such as broken engagements and mixed marriages. Some of the resolutions
.
119
made in connection with these matters were extremely legalistic.
Others

117see supra, n. 6, . pp. 52-53.

-

118Beschlusse, 1845 Synod, 111845 Synod File," Archives, L. C. A. Brauer,
History, p. 104; Blaess, The Pioneer Australian Lutheran Church, PP• JO-Jl.
119for
against the
Beschlusse,
The Pioneer

example, Lutherans who married people from outside their church,
advice of the church, could expect to be excommunicated. See
Synod of 1840, 111840 Synod File," Archives, L. C. A. Blaess,
Australian Lutheran Church, p. 17.
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indicate that the church wanted to act in harmony with the Word of God and
the Lutheran Symbols.120 Mixed motives undoubtedly were responsible for
the resolutions and actions of the early Lutheran Church in Australia regarding the matrimonial problems it encountered, but amongst these mixed
motives, confessional concern and motivation were not lacking.121
Finally, in this survey of the role the Lutheran Symbols played in
various areas of the thought and life of Australian Lutherans in the congregation and the home, a few indications of their bearing upon citizenship
and life in the community will be added.
The preceding paragraphs in connection with matrimonial affairs have
indicated certain problems the early Lutherans encountered in a predominantly British community. Their desire to practice their Lutheran faith and
to adhere to their German traditions does not necessarily reveal a disloyal
attitude and a lack of concern for their fellow-citizens.

On the contrary,

the early Lutherans appear to have been highly regarded as well-behaved,

120ror ex.ample, the appointment of a marriage committee to give advice
in connection with matrimonial problems, since, it was resolved, this was a
matter "concerning which Holy Writ and the Symbolical Books have given
neither command nor prohibition. In this other Lutheran churches must
recognize us, since ceremonies are free." Beschlusse, 1840 Synod. Blaess,
The Pioneer Australian Lutheran Church, P• 16.
1 2lsee the following comment by Blaess: "It was not so much from
racial as from religious reasons that the Lutheran settlers jealously
guarded their existence as a separate community and strove against amalgamation with non-Lutheran settlers. The confession of the Lutheran faith
and the oreservation of the Lutheran Church were the motives that prompted
the prohibition of mixed ·marriages (1840 Fragment II) and established the
principle 'that church members should contract marriages only with members
of the Church,' and threatened with excommunication such as refused counsel
and wilfully married outside of the Church." Ibid., P• 46.
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loyal and industrious citizens.122 This loyalty and industry, it has been
pointed out, was motivated by a knowledge and acceptance of the requirements
of the Word of God and the Lutheran Symbols in regard to citizenship.123
This is supported by statements made by the pioneers themselves.

Thus

Pastor Kavel, in an address delivered in 18J9, when he and his fellow
Lutherans took the oath of loyalty to Queen Victoria, said. amongst other
things:
We hail that Sovereign under whose direction we are now placed; we
consider her and her Government as ordained of God and with all our
heart we are desirous of being faithful subjects and useful citizens.. • • We consider this also as a profession of Christ, our
Governor, who, though the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords, has
created thrones, dominions, principalities and powers. and who commands his followers to obey them. We should think it a deviation
from the direction of the Lutheran Church, from the profession of
Christianity in general, if we should have hesitated for a moment
to conceal our loyalty to that crown which God has placed over us.124
Likewise, questions concerning the church• s place in civil affairs
and the conduct of Lutherans in the community that arose at the early Synods
were discussed in the light of the Word of God and the Lutheran Symbols. 125
Moreover, it would appear that the early Lutherans were not unmindful of

122see the citation from the "South Australian Gazette and Colonial
Register," of June 8, 1839, cited by Blaess, Ibid., pp. J8-J9. See also
A. Grenfell Price, Founders and Pioneers of South Australia {Adelaide: F. W.
Preece & Sons, 1929), pp. 207-12, and Hebart-Stolz, p. 4?.
12 Ji31aess, The Pioneer Australian Lutheran Church. p.

38.

124:rbid., p. 41.
125see, for example.~ the following. The 1842 Synod discussed the question "Wbether and in what way the Church must concern itself according to
God's Word and the Symbolical Books, with civil affairs?" 111842 Synod File,"
Archives, L. C. A. The 1845 Synod had a lengthy discussion concerning creditors, debtors and the taking of interest. It resolved that creditors, on
the basis of Article XVI of the Augsburg Confession, are at liberty to summon a stubborn debtor before a court of law a~er a thorough investigation
has been made by the local justice as well as by the pastor or the church
officials. "1845 Synod File," ·Archives, L. c. A.
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their duty over against their fellow-citizens in other denominations to
give a reason for their faith and their adherence to the Lutheran Church.126
It would be claiming too much to say that all Lutherans have been loyal
and faithful citizens of their country. The loyalty of some must be called
into question. 127 Neither can it be claimed as true that all loyal Lutherans were loyal for conscience sake and were motivated completely by confessional reasons.
tarian reasons.

Some were motivated at least in part, rather by utili-

Generally speaking, however, as the church's historians

have rightly recorded, Lutherans in Australia have been loyal, industrious
and responsible citizens, and these attitudes have been regarded as part of
their calling as Christians and Lutherans.128
The need for a Christian to be not only a loyal, responsible citizen,
but also to serve his fellows in all levels of society has been urged upon
the church from time to time, but little of a specific nature has been
written on just what this involves and how it is to be done.

The historic

Lutheran distinction between church and state, it has been pointed out,

126see the Church Council minute of 1869 which recorded a resolution
that copies of the Book of Concord and the Small Catechism be ordered in
the English language, so that other denominations of Churches in Australia
might become better acquainted with the doctrine of the Lutheran Church.
"Minutes of Church Council Meeting, Evangelical Lutheran Synod of South
Australia, held June 29, 1869," Archives, L. C. A.

127for example, some of the pastors and members of congregations in
Queensland affiliated with the Church of the Prussian Union in the early
years of the twentieth century. By this action they manifested a marked
un-Lutheran character and brought into question their loyalty to the British crown, with the result that some suffered internment during the First
World War.
128see Blaess, The Pioneer Australian Lutheran Church, p. 41. HebartStolz, pp. 242-45. This, too, has -been urged upon the people of the Church
by synodical essayists. See, for example, "The Christian and His Country,"
Renort of the Twenty-ninth Regular Convention of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia New South Wales District March 20-2 19 2 (n.p.,
n.d. , pp. 9-JJ.
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must be taken into consideration; and it has been suggested that the
Christian can best influence society individually and indirectly by being
a sincere Christian who lets his light shine wherever he is.

It is granted,

however, that on occasions the church may have to bear witness publicly to
the principles of God's eternal Law by boldly denouncing flagrant violations of God's wi11. 129 This indicates a confessionally Lutheran approach
to the question to the extent t~at it recognizes that the function of government and life in society exists within the realm of Law, not Gospel, as
Lutherans use these terms, but the actual role of the Christian and the
church in society is one that requires much more careful study and a far
greater response on the parts of all members of the church.
The foregoing pages have revealed some indications of the role of the
Lutheran Symbols in the life of the church as found in the homes, congregations and coll'Ullunity life of its members.

It has been shown that the Sym-

bols have been used to determine what is to be believed and taught in the
church, and to prove that what is taught is correct.

Their function in

regard to the church's official acts, activities and institutions, and in
the home and community life of members, although operative to a degree, has
been hampered by the failure of many of the church's leaders and spokeSl'llen
to see issues in the full light of the Symbols, by the ignorance that exists
in the church particularly in regard to the contents of the Symbolical Books,
with the one exception of the Small Catechism, and by opposition from other
motives and influences :ih the church, such as pietism, personal opinion,

129H[ enry P.] Hamann [Junior], 11 The Church and Social Probl8llls, 11 Report
of the Re ular Convention of the Evan elical Lutheran S od in Australia,
S. A. District, March 1 -20, 1945 Adelaide: Hunkin, Ellis & King, 19 5 ,
p.

lJ.
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prevailing conditions in the church in regard to inter-church relations,
and the like.

Accordingly, it is perhaps safest to say that Australian

Lutherans, in the practice of their faith, have been motivated by various
influences, one of which was the Lutheran Symbols, and that sometimes this
influence, together with the Word of God, was the most power1'u1.lJO
The Pastor and Pastoral Work
The first sta tem~nt that can and should be made about the role of the
Symbols in relation to the pastor and pastoral work in Australian Lutheranism is that Article X"D/ of the Augsburg Confession has been strictly observed.

Clauses in church constitutions do not always specifically state

that "nobody should publicly teach or preach or administer the sacraments

130The mixture of motives that influenced Lutherans in the E. L. C. A.
towards the end of the nineteenth century is clearly evident in a little
booklet published by Pastor J. M. R. Ey. The booklet, which is intended
to be a guide for all who want to call themselves true Lutherans, counsels
as follows: A true Lutheran is characterized by 11 recht-glauben," that is,
by f innly believing what God has revealed in His Word and what the Church
confesses in its Symbols, and by manifesting this faith in the right manner.
In regard to the question: What is the right manner, Ey answers: Be regular in attending public worship; worship in the home; diligently attend
t he Lord's Supper; consider the value and the significance of Holy Baptism;
send children to the Lutheran day school; seek to gain a better understanding of the 'Lutheran faith; be faithful to the church until death; manifest
a keen interest by word and deed in all synodical and congregational affairs;
make financial contributions to the church willingly; gladly make other
gifts of love to missions, etc.; support the pastor and teacher in every
way ; beware of t.rie spirit of unionism; beware of chiliasm; beware of frequently attending the services of other Churches; beware of the Sunday
schools of other Churches; beware of mixed marriages; beware of secret
societies; beware of worldliness; beware of the dangers of the tavern; do
not forget to pray: 11Dein' reine tehr, das wahre Licht,/ Lass ja bei uns
ausloschen nicht / Erhalt uns stets bai Deinem Wort,/ Dass wir Dich loben
hier und dort. Amen." J. M. R.• Ey, Rathgeber fur alle, welche treue
Glieder der Ev.-tuth. S ode in Australian sein und bleiben wollen (Hochkirch: Oscar Muller, l 88.

.

..
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in the church without a regular cal1.11131 This is taken to be selfevident.132 It is set forth and elaborated fully, however, by Synodical
essayists.133
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia also specified quite
clearly who could be called to the office of pastor in the Church, and
what was expected of such a person as a Lutheran pastor.
stitution for Congregations of the E. L.

c.

The "Model Con-

A. 11 stated:

The pastoral office in this congregation shall be conferred upon
such ministers or candidates only as profess their acceptance of
and adherence to all the canonical books of the Old and the New
Testaments as the inspired Word of God, and all Symbolical Books
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church ••• as derived from the Word

13111The Augsburg Confession," XIV, Tappert, ed., p •

.36.

1 32The first Constitution of what later became the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia reads as follows: 11Zum Prediger der Gemeinde kann nur ·
ein Solcher berufen werden, welcher mit dem Inhalt der heiligen Schrift,
alten und neuen Testaments grundlich bekannt ist, deren Inhalt aus den
Ursprachen zu ermitteln vermag, an denselben also Gottes Wort von Herzen
glaubt (d. h. die Gemeinde durch mUndliches und thatliches Zeugnis zu dam
trostlichen Vertrauen berechtigt, dass er beides, sowohl den gottlichen
.
Ernst des Gestztes als auch die rechtfertigende und lebendig-machende Krai't
des Evangeliums an sich selbst erfahren habe und also von beiden ein Zeuge
sein werde), die symbolischen Bucher der luth.- Kirche in lateinische und
deutscher Sprache studiert, ihren Inhalt mit der heiligen Schrift ubereins~~end gefunden, sowohl uber seine theologischen als Bibelkenntnisse
gepruft in der Prufung bestanden und ordinert ist. 11 Synodal-Beschlusse
u..~d Kirchenordnung der evangelisch-lutherischen Gemeinden zu Lobethal,
Blumberg, Bethanien, Rosenthal, Hoffnun sthal und der Gemeinde zur Dreif altigkeitskirche in Adelaide in Sud Australian Adelaide: Druckerei der
Deutschen Zeitung, 1851), p. 12.
133see Th[ eodore] Nickel, "Vom Beruf , 11 Bericht der Ev.-luth. S ode
in Australian S\ldaustralischen Distrikts, 3-7 Marz 1911 Hochkirch: Oscar
Muller, 1911), pp. 18-39; C[lemens E.] Hoop:nann, "The Pastor and His F1.ock, 11
Re ort of the Annual Convent ion of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia, South Australian District, March 5-11, 1931 Adelaide: Hunkin,
Ellis & King, 1931), pp. 10-48; H[ ermann] E. Temme, 11 The Call to the Ministry in the Church in Doctrine and Practice," Report of the Twenty-fourth
Regular Convention of the Evan elical Lutheran S od in Australia Queensland District, September 19-22, 19 l Toowoomba: McDonald & Rosbrook, 1941),
pp. 10-22.
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of God, and as are members of, or in communion fellowship with, the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia, and pastors as well as
school-teachers shall be pledged to faithful adherence to the Word
of God and the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church by the call
extended to and accepted by them.134
At the ordination of a pastor, the ordainer asked:
Dost thou hold and acknowledge God's Word and Will, pure and unadulterated, conformably to which thou art to administer thy office,
to be set forth and explained in the three Ecumenical Symbols of
the Church, the Apostolic, the Nicene, and the Athanasian; also in
t he Unaltered Augsburg Confession, the Apology of the same, the
Smalcald Articles, the two Catechisms of Luther and the Formula of
Concord; and wilt thou therefore faithfully perform the duties of
thy office in accordance with the said Symbols of our holy Church
until the end?lJ5
The candidate answered:
Yes, I acknowledge the aforementioned Symbols of our holy Church,
the Apostolic, Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds, the unaltered Augsburg
Confession, the Apology of the same, the Smalcald Articles, the two .
Catechisms of Luther, and the Formula of Concord to be a pure, correct,
and unadulterated explanation and exposition of the Word and Will of
God. I acknowledge them as my own confessions, and will until the
end faithfully and diligently perform the duties of my office according to them. To this end may God strengthen me by his Holy Spirit.
A.'!len.136
At an installation, the pastor was reminded, amongst other things, "to
proclaim publicly and in private the true and unadulterated doctrine of
faith according to the Word of God and the Confessions of our church, since
they are a true statement of the Scripture doctrines. 111:-37
It was pointed out to pastors from time to time that their acceptance
of the Symbols was not to be a mere nominal or formal acceptance.

It was

1J4,1Model Cons titut::.on, 11 p. 7.
l35church Liturgv for Evan elical Lutheran Churches in Australia
(Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, 191 •
1J6Ibid.
137Ibid., p. 180. Strangely, no reference was made to the Symbols in
the order prescribed for the installation of a teacher. 1!E:2•, PP• 182-83.
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to be one of conviction, and meant ongoing study in the Symbols and the
use of the Symbols in the perfonnance of their pastoral work.

Pastor

Peters, the first principal of Murtoa College, the forerunner of Concordia
College and Seminary, Adelaide, put it this way:
If a pastor is not thoroughly convinced at the outset that everything written in the Symbols is in agreement with God's Word, he
cannot with a good conscience give his oath of office on them, and
the Lutheran Church dare not accept nor suffer in her midst such a
person. Lutheran pastors ought to strive always to ground and confirm themselves more and more in the doctrine of the Word of God and
the Lutheran Symbols also through doctrinal discussions with others
at conferences as well as through diligent personal reading and
intensive study in order that they are capable of grounding and
establishing their congregations in the truth.138
There can be no doubt about the seriousness with which matters affecting the pastoral office, call, ordination, qualifications for office were
viewed in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia, the synodical organization to which this enquiry is limited.139 Likewise, there can be no doubt

13£\.r. Peters, Die tutherische Kirche in ihrem Verhaltnis und in ihrer
Stellung zu den ubrigen Kirchengemeinschaften (Dresden: .H. Naumann [1890]),
p. 144.
139see the objections voiced against the ordinations of Pastors Goethe
and Haussmann, and the non-confessional training and attitude of many of
the Basel men. An interesting case concerns a .certain Heinze. Heinze had
been one of Fritzsche's students for the ministry, but he discontinued his
studies before completing the prescribed course. Later he was offered,
and accepted, a position as day school teacher at Rosedale and Nain. While
at Nain, the pastorate fell vacant, and it was offered to Heinze. He then
applied to Fritzsche for ordination. Fritzsche referred the matter to his
Church Council, which rejected the application because Heinze had not completed his course and there was some evidence that he had been involved in
a schism that had taken place at Rosedale. After an approach to a Moravian
missionary for ordination had failed, his request was granted by a Reverend
Mr. Stow of the Congregational Church, Adelaide, who ordained him "on the
Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church." When Heinze and his congregation
applied for membership in the Synod of South Australia in 1870, he was reminded of the irregularity of his call and ordination which was "contrary
to the Lutheran Church and her Confessions," and told that his request would
be granted only on the condition that he undertake a theological examination.
Ill-health and the objection of his congregation prevented this from ta.king
place. Later Heinze and his congregation joined the Immanuel Synod. The
Australian Lutheran, XXXIV (July 10, 1946), 226.
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about the loyalty required of pastors to the Lutheran Symbols in the fulfiJJJnent of their office.
The basic question to be considered here, however, is what role in
motivation, in study, in interpretation of the Scriptures, in preaching
and teaching, in pastoral care, in all the activities of the parish pastor,
did the Symbols actually play7
A definitive answer to this question would require an investigation
that goes far beyond the scope of this present study.

The following ob-

servations, however, can be made.
Pastors in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia were fully
conscious of their obligation to preach and teach in accordance with the
Lutheran Symbols. Living amongst churches which were not motivated, in
the majority of cases, by strict confessional obligation, and which often
substituted the word of rnan for the Word of God as the basic authority and
power in the church, 140 Lutheran pastors held firmly to the teaching of
their Symbols that the pure preaching of the Gospel and the right administration of the Sacraments belongs to the very essence of the church, 141
and that God's kingdom comes when He gives His Spirit through His holy Word,
and enables men to believe the Gospel and live a godly life according to
the Word of God.142 In other words, the basic distinguishing features of

14011 Beide lutherische Kirchen (Velka und Elsa) wollen Kirchen irn
lutherischen Sinne wortverkundigende Gnadenanstalten, nicht aber moralpredigende Vereine sein •. • • • Urn ihre innere Eigenart gegenuber dem
Verfallskalvinismus zu behaupten, halten die luth. Kirchen streng an ihrem
ererbten Bekenntniss fest." Karl Heinz Pfeffer, cited by Hebart, p. 450.
14111The Augsburg Confession," VII, 1, Tappert, ed., P• J2.
l4211 Small Catechism," III, 8, Ibid., p.

Jq6.
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Lutheran sermons, in accordance with the Symbols of the church, has been
"their Scriptural-doctrinal tendency, their Christ-centered nature. 11143
'-lhile the emphasis has been on biblical and doctrinal preaching,
particularly on those doctrines that are basic to Lutheran theology,144
it is true to say that sermons have sometjmes tended to be dissertations
in which the preacher attempted to prove the correctness of a doctrine, or
to interpret a text rather tha.n to comfort and assure sinners that they
have a gracious God in Jesus Christ, while other sermons have been characterized by the other extreme, a fear of 11 dead orthodoxy0 and a strong
pietistic element. 1 45 Despite some deficiencies in content and presentation, however, if it is true that 11 the Lutheran Confessions do not place
the Lutheran Confessions. in the centre of our faith:

they place Jesus

Christ there, 111 46 then the pastors of the Australian Lutheran Church have

143Hebart-Stolz, n. 177.
l44s ee the following titles from an Australian Lutheran sermon book:
"The Birth of Christ is the Source of Our Christmas Jo'yt'; "Search the Scriptures"; 11 J esus Is the Bread of Life"; "The Story of Our Saviour• s Passion";
"Zechariah I s Great Prophecy of the Humiliation and Exaltation of Christ";
" Holy Communion I s a Memorial of the Wonderful Works of God"; "The Lord Is
Risen, He Is Risen Indeed!"; "The Blessed Significance of the Ascension of
Our Lor d"; "The Coming of the Holy Ghost"; "The Great Myster,J of the Holy
Trinity•; "The Work of the Word in the Kingdom of God11 ; "Divine Forgiving
Graca--the only Incentive for Christian Love"; "As Christians We are Called
to Produce Fruit"; "Take Courage to Confess Christ before Men"; 11The Divina
Exhortation: 'Let Every Soul Be Subject unto the Higher Powers, 111 Words of
Lif e. A Selection of Sermons for the Church Year Based on the Eisenach
Gospel Series, by Pastors of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia
(Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing House, 1953).
145Hebart-Stolz, p. i77.
146Bishop Heinrich Meyer of Lubeck, cited by Robert H. Fischer, "The
Confessions in our Congregational Life, 11 Lutheran World, VII (March 1961),
411. . See also Thorleif Boman, "The Confessions in Our Preaching, 11 Ibid.,
?P• 412-22. W[ilhelm] Jannesch, "Bekenntnis VI. Praktisch-theologisch, 11
Die Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart, I (3rd edition; Tubingen: J. c. B.
Mohr [Paul Siebeck], 1957), Cols. 1000-1003.
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certainly preached in accord with the Confessions.

And in the preaching

of doctrine, the Symbols not only gave the individual pastor theological
direction by turning "the general public validity upon the individual instance of the church I s ministry and personal proclamation, 11 but also provided a scale for evaluating the preaching of the minister, 11 and Lutheran
theology in general.147

In his teaching, the Symbols gave the pastor the same theological
di rection as in his preaching.

Unfortunately, however, as a teacher of

the Symbols, the pastor generally limited his material almost exclusively
to the Small Catechism, and expositions of the Small Catechism, which are,
in substance and methodology, minor dogmatics.

These have been the basic

texts for school and confinnation class down the years.148 No recorded
evidence exists to show that the Large Catechism has ever been used as a
text for day school and confinnation, although some pastors may have at
times referred to it; and it has been used in colleges.

In the early years

of the church's history in this country the Augsburg Confession was taught
in day school and confirmation class, but this is no longer the case.

Today

it is highly praised as the church's basic confession, but there are few
indications to show that it is well known and that it has been taught in
the various educational programs of the congregation.149
There is little material to work on to determine the roles that the
Symbols have played in other aspects of pastoral work such as visitations,

147Georg Hoffmann, "The Confession as Gift and Responsibility,"
Lutheran World, II (Winter 19.58), 336.
148see supra, pp. 187-92.
149see supra, n • .53, p. 186.
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counselling, and in the Pastor's own life. Here, too, the Symbols, as in
preaching and teaching, have undoubtedly given the pastor his theological
direction, particularly in pointing hjm to the center of his church's faith
and the chief purpose of the church's existence, namely, to preach the
Gospel in its various forms and to encourage the people of the church tp
preach it to each other.150 They have also given hjm the assurance that
he not only preaches a Word that is as old as the church itself, but that
he does so with his brothers who are one with him in faith and service by
their common acceptance of these Sym~ols.

On the other hand, ·the absence

of any specific studies in these areas suggests that, while the Symbols in
their exposition of and witness to the Word of God have provided the essential doctrines to be preached and taught in the church, and while they have
furnished him with a basic methodology for all pastoral work such as the
Law/Gospel approach, as Lutherans use these terms, the full implications
of the Symbols for the pastor and his pastoral work have not been fully
realized and utilized.
Take for example, the doctrine of Holy Baptism.

Here the question is

not whether :castors have taught in accord with the teaching of the Symbols
or not, but whether they have ful.ly understood the pastoral implications
of this teaching.

There have been studies presented on the nature, the

essence, the benefits of Baptism,151 but.one major aspect of Baptism is
rarely touched on, the meaning of Baptism.

l.50see

11

The Smalcald Articles, 11 Part III, Article IV, Tappert, ed.,

p. 310.

1 .51see supra, n. 93, pp. 201-2.
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There are two ways to teach the meaning of Baptism.

One way is to

teach it as a doctrine that concerns a very important act that took place
in infancy, that is recalled as other baptisms are witnessed, that comes
in for more consideration at the time of confinnation, and then largely
disa?pears in the adult years of life.

The other way is to see Baptism

as the focal point in the God/man relationship, the one really decisive
event in the life of a Christian that continues to cast its glow over the
whole life of the one baptized, for it i .s never a single, completed act,
but something that remains for ever.

To be a Christian, according to the

Lutheran Symbols, is not just to have been baptized some t:ime in the past;
it means to return to Baptism daily, to live day by day in the power of
Baptism.

The situation has been well explained as follows:

In Holy Baptism the living Word of God embraces the individual in a
cov enant of grace from life's beginning to its end to work forgiveness of sins, deliver from death and the devil, and give eternal
salva tion to all who believe. The life in God, begun in Baptism,
continues as the living Word of God touches life again and again in
the spoken and visible Word in preaching, teaching, and the Holy
Communion, and turns the believers to repentence and faith and life
in the f org iveness of sins. Faith cannot rise by itself, but must
feed upon the forgiving Word of Christ. The significance of Holy
3a ptisrn demands that the Christian life be kept in and under the
Hord of God. Thus it is that when Christians bring one to Holy Baptism they are assuming , under God, the long task of feeding, nurturing , guiding , exhorting , admonishing, and edifying the one to
whom they are ministers of faith. The ministry of the Word of God
is to aim toward setting up in the baptized the activity of mortifying the flesh and the raising up of the new man in Chris~;.the
faith -stance which seeks daily the new life :in the Holy Sp1r1t as
2
the Word of God is heard, believed, obeyed. 1 5

.

152Har.,....,
G. Coiner,
·
11t.n. t
•,J
·l'Yua
XLVII ( November 1964), 7. See
Baptism i n Luther's Writings,"
bar 1962), 645-57.

11
· 1 u theran i n "Rducation?,
American
is
.~ t
f Lutheran,
Hol
11
also Coiner, The. "Inclusive Na ~I~I (No~e.'11Concordia Theological Monthly,
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~!hen baptism is seen in this light, not only does the statement in the
Augsburg Confession, "Baptism is necessary for salvation, 11153 become clear,
but Baptism becomes the context in which all pastoral activity in the congregation take place and the focal point on which all turns. It is in
this understanding of Baptism that the pastor is aided in answering the
question:

Which children outside of

my

congregation can I baptize?

It

is in this understanding of Baptism that the congregation has its best
theological arguments for Christian education, especially the Sunday school,
the Day School and the Adult Bible Class. It is .from Baptism, thus understood, that the pastor introduces his class to the purpose of confinnation.
Here is to be found the greatest possible comfort of the Gospel, particularly in times of stress and doubt--"! am baptized. 11154 Here is the real
secret of Christian ethics, of the Christian life, which is basically not
a legalistically motivated striving to b~ what the Law requires one to be,

but the living out of what one now is and what one has received by virtue
of one's Baptism.

For Luther, "In Baptism, therefore, every Christian has

enough to study and to practice all his life. 11155 This is the meaning of
Baptism according to the Symbols, which, unfortunately, does not appear to
have been fully realized by many pastors in the Australian Lutheran Church.
Another subject that is extremely relevant in the theological world of
today is the subject of hermeneutics. At his ordination, -the Lutheran pastor
accepts the Lutheran Symbols "to be a pure, correct, and unadulterated

l5J11 The Augsburg Confession," IX, 1 (Latin text), Tappert, ed., p. JJ.
154t1The targe Catechism, 11 IV, 44, Ibid., P• 442.
155rbid., IV, 41, p. 441.
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explanation and exposition of the Word and Will of God. 11156 Accordingly,
it is important for pastors to study just how the Symbols interpret the
Word of God; it is important to lmow their hermeneutical principles, not
only to dete:nnine their methodology and purpose in interpreting Holy Scripture, but also to be able to evaluate, as a confessional Lutheran, what
has been said and what is being said in the church on the subject of hermeneutics.

No major study has appeared publicly in the Australian Lutheran

Church on a subject such as "Principles of Biblicai Interpretation in the
Lutheran Confessions," although some fine studies have appeared on this
subject in other Lutheran Churches.157
When the hermeneutical principles of the Lutheran Symbols are studied
and compared with some of the hermeneutical principles Lutheran pastors
have used, striking differences in approach and accent are found.

For

example, the Lutheran Symbols present no article in any of the confessional
writings concerning the inspiration of the Scriptures as the initial step
in determining the approach to the interpretation of Scripture.

Neither

do they reveal any concern for questions relating to the canon, to authorship, or other isagogical matters. It would seem that when the first lesson
presented in a confirmation class or a class intended to prepare adults for
membership in the Lutheran Church is the inspiration of Scripture, 1.58 this

156church Liturgy-, p. 178.
l57For example Arthu-r Carl Piepkorn, "Suggested Principles for a Hermeneutics of the Lutheran Symbols, 11 Concordia Theological Monthly, XXIX
(January 19.58), 1-24. Edward H. Schroeder, "Is There a Lutheran Hermeneutic?, 11 The Living Function of the Gospel, edited by Robert Bertram (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, l9b6), pp. 81-97, Ralph A. BohllTlann,
Principles of Biblical Inter retation in the Lutheran Confessions {St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19 •
1 .58This is the approach in the Expositions of the Small Catechism that
have been used by many pastors for confirmation instruction. See _2uor,!,
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doctrine stands as the basic doctrine, the doctrine that guarantees all
other doctrines, including the doctrine of the Gospel.

This is not the

approach of the Lutheran Symbols, which place the Gospel seen as the article of the justification of the sinner by grace for Christ's sake through
faith, not the inspiration of Holy Scripture, in the center, a fact which
the recently formed Lutheran Church of Australia recognizes.159
In the Symbols, the doctrine of the Gospel is viewed over against its
polar opposite, the Law, as Lutherans understand these terms.

In fact,

there is much to be said for the claim that the most distinctive characteristic of Lutheran theology, and therefore of Lutheranism itself, is the
polarity of Law and Gospel.160 Thus it is possible to relate, in a greater
or lesser degree, the teachings of the Lutheran Symbols, not only in their
interpretation of Holy Scripture, but in their statements about doctrines,
abuses, confessors, errorists, in fact, in every dimension of human existence, to the Law/Gospel polarity. Because this approach is basic to every
question in the Symbols, it is so also for every aspect of the pastor's work.

PP• 187, 189, 190. See also Oswald Riess, What Does the Bible Say? (Detroit:
Bethany Lutheran Church Office, 1956), which has been used by many Australian
Lutheran pastors in adult classes.
l5911 Just as Jesus Christ is the centre and content of Holy Scripture,
so the article on justification by faith in Christ is the soul of the Confessions. Every single article points to the 'articulus stantis et cadentis
ecclesiae, '" "The Lutheran Confessions," Theses of Agreement adopted by The
United Evan ,elical Lutheran Church of Australia and the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia (Tanunda: Auricht's Printing Office, 19 6), .IX, 5.
160see "The Apology· of the Augsburg Confession, 11 IV, 5, Tappert, ed.,
n. 108, and passim in this Article. For a study of the ·Law/Gospel hermeneutics, see Schroeder 11 Is There a Lutheran Hermeneutics?" For a more cautious study of the hermeneutical function of Law/Gospel in the Lutheran
Symbols , see Bohlmann, pp. lll-25.
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The Symbols do not, however, view the Gospel in the Lutheran sense
simply as a formula or a principle to be applied for carrying out certain
activities and functions in the church. It is the source of the church's
very existence.

It is also the source of the pastor's own faith in Jesus

Christ as Lord and Saviour and his service to Hirn and His Body, the church.
Pastors pledged to the Symbols must ask themselves:
allowed the Symbols to be just that?

Have we as pastors

Have we provided the opportunities

for our people to get to know t he Symbols, particularly their major thrusts
and accents, and to use them for their own edification?

This surely is

the final test that determines whether pastors of the Church know and understand the Symbols and are loyal to them in word and deed.

Of course, it is

i~possible to give a definitive answer to this question, but it seems fair
to suggest that pastors in the Lutheran Church of Australia have not studied
the Symbols, understood them and used them in their pastoral work as they
might have, and that, though unintentionally, they have also deprived their
people of much joy and strength that comes from a thorough understanding
and use of the Symbols.

It will be in place to ask, therefore, How has

this come about? ~1hy have the Symbols not played a more decisive role in
personal life and pastoral work of the pastor, and in the thought and life
of Lutheran congregations?
First, the emphasis in the teaching of the Symbols in the symbolics
courses at the seminary has been placed on the historical background to the
Book of Concord and the various confessional writings, and on the doctrinal
content of these writings, usually studied article by article without an
adequate indication of the theological thrusts of the Symbolical Books.161

l61The first theological class enrolled at Concordia Seminary in 1905
graduated in 1912. During the years 1905-1907 the class studied chiefly
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To be sure, lecturers at the beginning of the present century were without
many of the valuable studies of this kind that have appeared in more recent
years,

162

but the omission to illustrate not only what the Symbols witness

to Scripture but also how they make that witness, and the failure to make
more of such matters as the evangelical, ecumenical and doxological character of the Symbols and their pastoral, in addition to their didactic and
polemical concerns, have left many theological students and pastors with
the impression that the Book of Concord is chiefly a theological reference
book rather than a book, together with the Holy Scriptures, to be studied
continually and applied by the pastor to his own personal life and to all
aspects of his public ministry.
Probably even more important was this that for the pastor dogmatics
came to be considered the primary concern, with symbolics only secondary.
This started in the confirmation class when pupils learned from memory an
exposition of Luther's Small Catechism. Here they learned not only doctrinal statements and Bible texts but a methodology; they learned to associate theology ·with the de~uctive, dogmatic method.

And since no course in

the Synodical Catechism, but in 1907 they were introduced to the Symbolical
Books, given an historical survey of the Creeds, and introduced to the Augsburg Confession. The symbolics course for the following years was: 1908:
reading and brief explanation of the Formula of Concord; 1909: detailed
study of the Formula, Articles I-IV; 1910: detailed study of the Formula,
Articles V-1rr, and the reading and explanation of the Latin text of the
Augsburg Confession, Part I; 1911: the reading and explanation of Part II
of the Augsburg Confession, and the Apology; 1912: the reading and study of
the Smalcald Articles, t~e two Catechisms and the Formula of Concord.

162For example, Sdmund Schlink, Theolo . of the Lutheran Confessions;
Friedrich Brunstad, Theologie der lutherischen Bekenntnisschriften Gutersloh:
C. Bertelsmann Verlag, 1951); Willard D. Allbeck. Studies in the Lutheran
Confessions, (Revised edition; Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1968); Holsten
Fagerberg, Die Theologie der lutherischen Bekenntnisschriften von 1 29 bis
1532 (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 19 5.
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religious educat ion and the psychology of teaching became available at the
seminary u.~til the last decade or so, p~stors in their teaching ministry
tended to teach others as they themselves had been taught, using the same
rna terials and the same methodology.

It was much the same with regard to

t he teachi ng of dogmatics at the seminary. First Graebner, 163 then Schmid,164
and finally Pieper165 and the abridgement of this work byMueller166 became
the basic t heological text books, and dogmatics the key theological course.
This, of course, had very definite values for the church.

It developed a

well-indoctrinated, harmoniously united body of pastors.

But it also did

some disservice to the Symbols and their authority in the church, since
where di f f erences existed between the Symbols and the dogmaticians, as, for
example , the estimations placed upon natural theology by Pieper and that
revealed in the Symbols, these differences were not ventilated, and the
dogma tici.an' s view rather than the Symbols became the norm for teaching
and prea ching in the church.

Even more serious was the disservice the

dogmatic approach, despite its good intentions, did to the study of the
Holy Scriptures. What an exegesis would yield was too often conditioned

163A. L. Gra ebner, Outlines of Doctrinal Theology (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1910).
l6l:.rhe Latin edition of Heinrich Schmid, The Doctrinal Theolo!ZY of
the :Svan gelical Lutheran Church was used, although it was available in
English translation as early as 1876. See Heinrich Schmid, The Doctrinal
Theoloinr of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, translated by Charles A. Hay
and Henry E. Jacobs (Philadelphia: Lutheran Book Store, 1876).
l65Franz Pieper, Christliche Doinnatik (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House), Vol. II, 1917; Vol. III, 1920: Vol. I, 1924.
l66J ohn Theodore Mueller, Christian Dogmatics (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1934).
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by the dogmatician's fonnulations and systematizations, thus, in actual
practice , although not in theory, of course, the dogmatician's presentation rather than Holy Scripture was the norm ; at least, there was insufficient working back from dogmatics to the study of Holy Scripture and the
Symbols to see whether t he statements they "proved" were actually so or
not.

It would seem therefore that Richard's complaint about the role of

exegetical studies in American tutharanisrn can be justly applied in general
also to the tutheran Church in Australia. He wrote:
The meaning of t he Scripture was already determined, as a consequence
Exegesis fell quite into the background • • • • Exegesis, in so far
as i t ,,:as conducted at all, became the handmaid of an established
Dogrnatic.167
The same may be said of symbolics; it tended to become unintentionally,
but in a ctual practice, the handmaid of an established dogmatics.
Finally, not only has the emphasis of seventeenth century Lutheran
Orthodoxy on the distinction between the Symbols and the Holy Scripture as
norma normata over against norma normans tended to make the Symbols of minor
significance for some pastors, but their failure to study more carefully the
exposition of and witness to Holy Scripture that the Symbols give and that
the church has accepted as authoritative, and the failure to realize more
fully the complete relevancy and significance of the Symbols for the contemporary Church have contributed even more to the comparatively minor role
that the Symbols have played in the pastor's life and pastoral work.

In

the studies of the Symbols that preceded the recent amalgamation of the

.

~vangelical tutheran Church of Australia and the United Evangelical Lutheran

167James W. Richard, The Confessional Histor of the Lutheran Church
(Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society, 1909, p. 532.
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Church of Australia, particularly in the Theses concerning the Lutheran
Confessions, the relevancy of the Symbols for a truly confessional Lutheran
Church in all its activities has once again been brought to light. 168 It
is expected that in the future careful attention w.ill alse be given to
indicate how the Symbols can become a greater source of blessing for the
pastor and for his congregation than they have been in the past.

168see supra, pp. 162-66.

CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND roNCLUSION
First, in this summary of the role of the Symbols in Australian
Lutheran1.·sm 1.·t 1.s
· necessary to reca11 t hat it was ch1.e
· n y, aw
l""hough not
exclusively, for confessional reasons that the Lutheran Church was planted
in Australia.
forget this.

The church, down through the years, has not been allowed to
Lutherans in Australia today still look with gratitude and

admiration on their forefathers who left their homeland and travelled
thousands of miles across perilous seas to a new and unknown country because
they were convinced that true Lutherans must be faithful to all the teachings of the Symbolical writings of the Lutheran Church in word and deed,
and be prepared to suffer all, even death, for the sake of their faith.l
Secondly, the first Lutherans to come to Australia were loyal to the
Symbols, just as Lutherans in Australia today pledge their allegiance to
all the Symbolical writings of the Lutheran Church, not out of a sense of
veneration for the great men of the church who wrote them and faithful men
throughout the centuries who practiced them, but because the doctrines believed, taught and confessed therein are in accord with the teachings of
the Holy Scriptures, and the errors and errorists rejected therein are rejected by the Holy Scriptures. While it is true that at certain times and
places differences existed within Australian Lutheranism concerning the
normative function of th~ Symbols and the extent to which -they are authoritative in the Church, the Lutheran Church of Australia has come to distinguish

1 IX .1 "The Lutheran Confessions, 11 Theses of Agreement adopted by The
United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia and The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Australia (Tanunda: Auricht's Printing Office, 1966), p. 22.
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the authority of the Symbols as secondary, norma normata, in comparison
with the primary authority of the Holy Scriptures, norma normans. 2 At the
same time it affirms that the authority of the Symbols is a real authority
because the Symbols are a sununary and a correct exposition of the Holy
Scriptures.

Therefore the Symbols are to be accepted and subscribed to

~ . because, not guatenus, as far as, they are in agreement with the
Holy Scriptures.3
Thirdly, the character of the symbolical tradition in Australian
Lutheranism has been shaped, sometimes to a greater somet:imes to a lesser
extent, depending on time and place, also by theological ini1.uences other
than the influence of the Symbolical writings.

Two important ini1.uences

of this kind were pietism and orthodo:xy.
There is no evidence to show that pietism as a movement, or any of its
more prominent formal features such as the ecclesiolae in ecclesia, have
existed in Australian Lutheranism. Nevertheless,. the ini1.uences of leading
German pietists and the pietistic movements in Germany that reacted against

2Ibid. For a reference to the origin and the meaning of these terms,
which are not, strictly speaking, symbolical terms, see supra, n. 65, p. 166.
3:cbid., p. 23. In this respect, the Lutheran Church of Australia agrees
wholeheartedly with Peter Brunner: 11All talk of confessional allegiance is
meaningless, if Holy Scripture is lost as the concrete judge over all proclamation and teaching. The confession presupposes Scripture, and Scripture
not as an historically given phenomenon, but as a speaking authority. This
presupposition has become problematic for many pastors, theologians and nontheologians. Fo·r this reason, confessional loyalty has also become problematic. Loyalty to the Lutheran Confessions today entails, in the very first
instance, a recapturing of the presupposition behind every confessional
fidelity; namely, the ·concrete authority of the canonical Scriptures of the
Old and the New Testaments for the content of the proclamation of the gospel
and the adl'llinistration of the sacra.'Tlents. 11 Peter Brunner, 11 The Present
Significance of the Lutheran Confession," The Unity of the Church, edited
by the Department of Theology, Lutheran World Federation (Rock Island,
Illinois: Augustana Book Concern, 1957), p. 92.
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the irreligion, the rationalism, and the arid formalism of the nineteenth
century German State Church did leave their influences on certain sections

of Australian Lutheranism, influences such as the need to experience Christ
and the stress on a~bitrary abstinence from certain adiaphora as a necessary
proof of a living faith. While no Australian Lutheran Church organization
could claim to be free from influences. of piGtism of one kind or another. .
and while ~t is adrllitted that it is often difficult to distinguish pietism
from pietye it appears that the influences of pietism as a factor that
complicated the confessional attitude of a church were strongest in the
Lutherun Churches of the Kavel tradition and those connected most directly
with German mission institutes such as the Basel Missionary Institute.
Th0 other powerful influence that helped to shape the symbolical tradition in Austral ian Luthe:ranisr,i was

01..thodoxy.

particularly that kind of

Lu~~~eran orthodoxy that insisted on a s·c.rict literal adherence to the doctri."'les of Lutherani&"A as they are expoUl'lded by the great dogmaticians of
the Lut.lie:iran Chm,,-ch in the so-called Age of Luthei'an OrthodoJCY. both as to
The imprint of orlhodoxy appears ·to be deepest in

co1Yt0rrc. and methedology.

tha.t branch of Australian Lutheranism that stemmed from Fritzsche. It is
also noticeable that the :influences of orthodoxy became inc:reasi."lgly apparent in this church from the latter part of the nineteenth century onwards.
when a close relationship e:dsted be~een this chw-ch and the Missouri Synod

in North America • . On the other hand, the other Lutheran Churches in Australia,

..

because of their
close ties with Geman Churches and
.
. . German theology. de~

scribed this theological attitude as static and rigid. an attitude which

2J4
they sought to avoid in the interests of one that was more dynamic and
elastic. 4
Fourthly, the Symbols played a very significant role in regard to the
formation of synodical organizations that either separated or united Australian Lutherans.

To be sure, the Symbols were not a basic consideration

in all the synodical separations and unions that have taken place during
the past century and a half of the church's existence.
frequently involved; among them:

Other factors were

differences in the religious, cultural,

social and economic backgrounds of the European immigrants; local pressures
within the Australian Lutheran Churches such as lack of suitable pastors
and finance; different relationships to overseas Lutheran Churches; differences in church customs, rites, practices and affiliations; and differences
in the personalities, theological background and training of pastors, particularly those who became church leaders, and the like.

However, despite

the mixed motives that have produced separations and amalgamations of Australian Lutheran Churches in the past, not only did the conviction become
stronger and stronger that if the Lutheran Church was to survive in Australia, then it had to be a truly Lutheran Church and a united Lutheran
Church, but that to be a truly Lutheran Church and a united Lutheran Church
the Symbols were indispensible; for they smnmarize the true doctrine of the
Word of God, express the common consent of all true Lutherans, and, more

4-rheodor Hebart, ThA United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia.
Its History, Activities and Characteristics, translated from the German by
Johs. J. Stolz (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 19J8), p. 2J8. At the
same time the "orthodoJ<Y11 of the Lutheran church-bodies of North America,
not least Th~ Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, was from the beginning an
orthodoJ<Y that had a considerable quantity of "churchly'' pietism mixed with
it.
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important, of the true church of all ages, reject error and heresy and
thereby fight the devil who tries to destroy the Gospel, confess the truth
before the world, and confess the faith in the sight of God.5
Fif thly, the Lutheran Church of Australia today, and Australian Lutheran Churches in the past, have manifested their aJJ.egiance to the Lutheran
Symbols in formal pronouncements at Synodical conventions, in church and
congr egational constitutions and in other official declarations.

These

Pronouncements always affirm that the Symbolical writings are normative
both for the doctrine and the practice of the church.

Instances have been

shown from a survey of the role of the Symbols in various areas of church
and congregational life, that the Symbols were used for both purposes, that
is, both for the doctrine and the practice of the church, for example, in
the parish ministry of the pastor, particularly in his preaching, teaching
and administration of the Sacraments, and in the practice of church fellowship both vtlth non-Lutheran and Lutheran Churches and congregations.
it has not been wholly so.

But

Sometimes the Symbols have been used to support

and substantiate conclusions drawn from other theological sources, such as
the Lutheran dogmaticians, when there has been agreement, and ignored or
forgot ten when agreement did not exist, as, for example, in the practice
of private confession and absolution. In the more confessional Lutheran
Churches there was . often a tendency to objectivize and absolutize the Symbols
~nd m.a ke them objects of assent rather than expre~sions of the faith of the
Church.

Very often, too,. the full resources of the teachings of the Symbols

were not utilized in the preaching and teaching ministries, as, for example,

.5rheses of Agreement, p. 22.

2J6
in the doctrine of Holy Baptism.

It is apparent, too, that although the

SY?llbols gave the pastor his theological direction, they were not used as
extensively as they might have been as a guide into the riches of P.oly
Scripture.

This has been due, partly, at least, to a failure on the part

of many pastors to continue studying the Symbols after their graduation
from theological seminaries and to examine the doctrines and the overall
significance of the Symbols for the church's ministry in the light of the
Holy Scriptures.
Finally, while the Lutheran Church in Australia, in its formal pronouncements, constitutions, and the like, has, particularly in the twentieth
century, given evidence of a growing common understanding of the role the
Symbols should play in a truly Lutheran Church, and emphasized with increasing vigour the need for all Lutherans to be loyal to the Symbols, it
appears that the laity's knowledge and use of the Symbols has become less
and less.

The Book of Concord was used regularly in the homes of the first

Lutheran settlers in this country. This is not so today.

Apart from the

Small Catechism, even such basic symbolical writings as the Augsburg Confession and Luther's Large Catechism are not well known.

Some of the blame

for this neglect must be laid at the feet of pastors and teachers, many of
whom have not acquainted their people with the contents of the Book of Concord and have not adequately taught the Augsburg Confession and the Large
Catechism where they could have been taught, in the Lutheran Primary and
Secondary Schools, the confirmation class and the ongoing process of adult
Christian education.

It is clear, then, that if the Lutheran Symbols are

to be the authority and power in the life of the Lutheran Church of Australia
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that is accorded to them formally, then more attention needs to be given
to making them better kno~m by clergy and laity alike.6
In this connection, some words written by Hermann Sasse may be cited
as a fitting conclusion to this study, for they point out to Australian
Lutherans today the privilege and the responsibility that is theirs as a
confessional Lutheran Church. He writes:
We Lutherans in Australia are fortunate in that we have in our church
no pastor and no layman, no congregation or any group of men, who
want to give up the doctrine as contained in the Book of Concord.
This we owe to the unmerited grace of God and to the faithfulness
of our fathers. But the desire to remain loyal to our confessional
heritage and the repeated expression of this intention in our constitution is not enough. No constitution can guarantee that a church
remains faithful to its confessional heritage. Otherwise no orthodox
church could ever become un-orthodox. Books can be inherited, but
not faith. The confession can cease to be a confession of the heart.
It can become a mere theological "tradition." This has r.appened in
so many churches of the Augsburg Con:fession, and not only in Europe.
• • • If we want to preserve the Lutheran Church in Australia we
have to abandon all self-complacency concerning our confessional
status and our religious and theological training • • • • Let us
courageously examine the foundations of our church as a L~theran
Church • • • • Let us not take our theology for granted.

6see Ernst Kinder: "The first task to which the confessions call is
t hat we know, really know, the contents of each and every detail; further,
that we take seriously their claim to be a witness of the central and decisive content of Scripture; that we allow ourselves to be driven back through
the statements of the confession to the Scriptures and carefully allow the
confessions to be checked and proved true by Scripture; and that we bring
together confession and Scripture in their proper juxtaposition and in a
living interchange of ideas. 11 Srnst Kinder, 11 The Confession as Gift and
as Task, 11 The Unity of the Church, p. 111. See also Hermann Sasse: "A
congregation • • • can claim the right to judge doctrine only if it is a
Christian congregation well acquainted with the Augsburg Confession and
Luther's Catechisms • • • • The duties of pastors always precede their
rights." Hennann Sasse, "'Church Government and Theology'' (mimeographed),

1966, p. 4.

7Ibid., pp.

4-5.
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